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VIII

SUMMARY

Formal manual worker education has been a central

consideration in a rlariety of south Austral-ian educational

innovations during the current century. This study was an

investigation into such provision since 1913. Emphasis was

ptaced on the work of major agencies namely, the School of

Mined, Education Department, the Workers' Educational

Association, the Department of Further Education and sections

of the labour movement. tl" discussion was contextualised

through brief reference to the British foundations of Australian

adult education, its developments in other Australian States,

and changes in the labour movement in South Australia since 1913-

possibly the most important and interesting body

established in Britain and then conceptually transferred to

Australia was the lr]ork€IS:r Educational Association (WEA) .

It was originally created to provide a link between labour

(the workers) and learning (the university) ' and was to promote

the higher liberal education of working men and women. From

the outset, the Association worked within a model advancing

consensus views of social relations. Vigorously it pursued

the promotion of social harmony, and individual and wider

social and national develoPment.

such efforts often tred to conflict between the

Association and sections of the labour movement- Consequently,

difficulties were created for Associations in various States,

with the result that by the I950's, only the VÙEA's of New South

InIaIes and South Australia remained. However, by this time,
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and particularly in South Australia, the nature of the WEArs

courses and student þ-oay had changed. The local wEA then

appealed largely to middle class adults through its growing

recreational adult educatLon prograÎlme'

From the late 1950's, the south Australian wEA began to

paral-Iel its developing interests in recreational adult education

by making major efforts in workers' education. For these adults

a utilitarian education was provided. It, like earlier working

class oriented efforts, was o.ffered within an ideological

framework of individual and wider social and national improvement.

The courses appealed to a number of manual workers-

These adults seemed to view the new offerings as comprising

more useful knowledge compared with the earlier more academic

tutorial class provisions. This view was consistent with many

workerst attitudes to the pragmatic offerings of the School of

Mines and the Education Department.

Boththesebodiesprovidedavarietyofadult

educational activities from the outbreak of World War I'

Workers were at.tracted to basic trade and middle level technical

education programmes. Such attractiveness contrasted with the

appeat of the Education Department's ad'ult recreational,

informational and non-vocational education provisions.

- In South Australia, workers have shown a readiness to

involve themselves in utilitarian courses largely írrespective

of the motivation of the course providers. In contrast, they

have shown little response to high level liberal studies and

more propagandistic courses -



The

for workers

x

experience of labour movement provided education

has verified this conclusion.
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INTRODUCTION

The illiterate are ever children. (gulwerl)
The whole field of trade union education
has hardly yet been touched in South
Australia or even Australi.. (n. Wittiams2)
Until recently, trade union education has
been seriously neglected by Australian
unions' 1p. ¡ratthews3)
The working class of the I970's was vastly
different from that of 1939 It was
better educated. 11. Turner4¡

Introduction

From the onset of World hfar I to the late I960's' a

variety of bodies endeavoured to provide an ed'ucation for

manual working class adul-ts. Some, Such as the Workers'

Educational Association (hrEA) have attempted to provide a more

liberal and then utilitarian education. Others, for example,

radical political parties have aimed at a propagandistic

education, while bodies such as State education departments

J.W., The Histo of Adul-t Education

t.
il'l
f,l
t1
T,'

1 Bulwer quoted in Hudson,
(Reprint of orfÇinal IB5l editi on rLo n, urn, 6 , P.1

Wil-liams, E.¡ The WEA in 1959 and the Future (Mimeograph,
been thellp. ) , Ade laide, October 195 9, p.6. Wil-l-iams has

Senior
1958.

Executive Officer of the WEA in South Australia since

Matthews , P., "Trade Union Education" in Australian Association
of Adult Education, Adult Education and Communit Advancement,

2

3

(Report of Tenth Annual Austra
Education Conference, SYdneY,

u
1970), Canberra, Australian

Association of Adult Education, I970, PP.184-189, p.184.
Matthews is currently Director of the Clyde Cameron CoIIege
for Trade Union Education at lVodonga, and was an Australian
Council of Trade Union Education Officer.

Turner , Í., In Union is Stren . A Histor of Trade Unions

an socl_a ono

4

in Australia, lbourne, N€ son, 1976, p.
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t

and Schools of Mines have made efforts to offer a pragmatÍc

education, particularly a technical education'

several of the adult educational initiatives, for

example, the more pragrmatic offerings of the State Education

Departments and the Schools of Mines, have revealed continuous

and relatively strong attractiveness to manual workers. However'

those of the various States'WEA|S, and those of sections of

the States' l-abour movements have resulted in quite varied

appeal

In L972, social and political conditions in Australia

were such that there was great potential for the expansion of

these adult educational provisions for workers. For the first

time in almost a quarter of a century the traditionally

working class based Austral-ian Labor Party (ALP) held federal

office.
The new government quickly established the Australian

Committee on Technical and Further Education (ACOTAFE) to

enquire into post-formal secondary, pre-formal tertiary

education. The Committee's Report was significant for it

resulted in increased Federal Government support for this

area of education. In particular, vocational adult education,

an area that has traditionally proved attractive to working

class adults, received considerable financial support.

¡

I

t

'l

,.

:

I

I

i

I
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In addition to its appointment of the Australian

Committee on Technical and Further Education, in 1975 the

Government passed legíslation that provided for the education

and traíning of trade union leaders and rank and file unionists.

This was achieved through creation of a Trade Union Training

College as part of a wider statutory Trade Union Training

Authority (TUTA). The legislation was another important step

in the development of working cl-ass adult education, and

indicative of its increased status.

The actions of the Labor Government added new dimensions

to the expanding field of adult education. They gave an impetus

for growth in working c]ass, and wider, adult educational

provision, through a range of u.gerr"i"s.5 In South Australia,

the largest and most important of those with some interest

in working class education, hrere the WEA, the State Department

of Further Education (DFE), the Trade Union Training Authority

and various individual trade unions.

Aims of the Research

I

The development

depended heavily on the

of adult education

British traditíon.

in Austral-ia has

As Dr. D. lrlhitelock

5 ,or a discussion of agencies involved in wider adult education
provision, see for example: Finnegan, D.M.,
A\,,rareness of and Access to Adu1t Education I

Outreach:
Adelaide,

Andrew, N.,Department of Further Education' 1977, p.f 4¡
The ricultural Bureau of South Australia: Its Role as an
Agr cu tura ducator, Bac gr aper for Con erence on
a in South
Agricultural CoIJ-ege , 8-9 Februa
Adelaide, L979; Saunders, I.B.,
Australia.. (Occasional Paper No.
Enquiry into Post-Secondary Educ
I978, passim.

Australia, Roseworthy
Ty, L979) , (Mimeograph, 2p.) ,
Adu1t Education in South
B), Adelaide, Committee

ation in South Australia,
of
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has suggested:-

Australian adult education was markedly
derivative of British precedent up to t950
at least.6

institutes, university extension and theMechanícs'

examples of

Australia.

WEA were

adopted inventures developed in Britain and later

The WEA was originally created in Australian States

in 1913 to provide a link between labour (the workers) and

learning (tfre university). Like its British counterpart, the

Association was to promote the higher education of working men

and women. The WEA was to create a demand for courses. The

university, through a Department of Tutorial Cl-asses, would

then provide tutors.T

The VIEA has been significant in terms of quantity

of education provision for the working class. A variety of

trade unions and some politícal parties within the labour

movement8 have also sponsored educational- programmes for workers.

However, these efforts were of an intermittent nature until the

early 1970's.

The State Ed.ucation Department, and since L972, the

State Department of Further Education is also important.

Additionally, the Adelaide-based. Schoo1 of il.ines, now the South

Australian Institute of Technology, provided workers' education.

6 Whitel-ock , D., Some Thoughts on the History and Philosophy
of Ad.ult Education (Paper presented to Seminar on Continuing
Education, University of Adelaide, October
7p.), Adelai'de, L976, p.4.

l-9'l6) , (Mimeograph,

7

B

fn South Australia, the University Department of Tutorial
Classes was renamed the Department of Adul-t Education and
thence the Department of Continuing Education.
Though the term "Iabour movement" has been used j-n this thesis,
the writer is aware that although fabour was not highly
organised in the nineteenth century, it w,, s m,re so later in
the twentieth century.
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In this thesis, attention is concentrated on that

group of workers traditionally regarded as working cl-ass:

unskilled, semi-skilled and skill-ed workers, who se11 their

labour for wagesr- and are usually manual worket=.9

Such ad.ults are largely ma1es, although females are becoming

more prominent in these groups. Throughout thjls thesis, the

word "workers" refers to manUal workers, who were mOstly ma1e.

It is argued that a relatively s¡nalI proportion of

adult workers have participated in liberal, informational and

recreational adult educational courses in comparison with their

participation in remedial and vocational progranìm"=.10 Further,

it is contended that the educational programmes which have been

provided for these adults have largely been utilitarian, with

an ideological component of self-improvement. They have aimed

9 It is beyond the scope of this thesis to engage in d.ebate
the vary-ing interpretations of what constitutes a working
fhe writer is aware of various arguments as developed, in

over
class.
for

inexample, ConneII,
Australian Histor

R.W. and Irving, T.H., C1ass Structure
: Documents Narrative and Ar rt,

ourne, Longman S r€r 19 0, C apter Ence c

lir
Austral a ,Me urne, Ches re, 1970 ddens, A.,

ies, London,

and Authorit A Stud of Class Status and Power in
, passl-m;
talist SoThe Class Structure of Advanced C I

Hutc nson, pp. 2- ; Marx, K.,,

ciet
,vo ume 3,

Moscow, Foreign Langu age Publishing House, 1968, P.862¡
ConnelI , R.W., Ruli CIass RuIi Culture, Cambridge,
Cambridge Uni versl- ty Press, apters 1 & 2)¡ Thompson,
E. P., The Makin of the En tish Workin Class, Harmondsworth,
Penguin, p. a ASS twr t, "Cl-ass BoundarÍes

I
g

in Advanced Capitalist Soc et €stt,
L976, and Braverman , H.,
New Y

New Left Review, 9B:3-41,
la@ capital,Wpassl-m;

ork, Mon thly Review Press, 19

l0 These categories of adult education are subsequentJ-y defined
in this chapter.
Throughout the thesis, no attention is given to. informal adult
educaÉion provision; that is, to education acquired through,
for examplä, reading journals, television vi-ewing, reading
books in isolation or discussing issues informally in saY,
a hotel bar. Such ed.ucation is viewed as important but
has largely been undocumented and is considered as being beyond
the scope of this research.
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at promoting better citizenship and a better social order,

at fostering the development of democratic society and generally

enriching individual, social and national development.

Because of the significance of the WEA in providing

education for manual workers, this study begins at the time

of the Association's foundation in Australia, namely, at the

outbreak of World War I. The study concludes in 1975. In that

year, the important Trade Union Training Authority began its

activities as a dominant working class educationally oriented

organisation.

The study is given a background through brief attention

to important developments in adult education provision during

the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Subsequently,

and because education provision is affected by, for example,

social, economic and political- conditions, discussion of the

labour movement in South Australia in the twentieth century

gives an indicatíon of some of the influences affecting working

class adult education. In addj-tion and where appropriate,

cross reference is made to working class educational provision

in other States. Such reflections are valuable, particularly

so far as the WEA is concerned, for the various State

Associations were derivative of the British WEA. They had

colnmon educatj-onal aims in working with the various States I

Iabour movements and universities and were in constant contact

wj-th each other through , for example, national executive

meeting s and the WEA official journal, Australian Highway.

Considerations such as these help contextualise the

thesis in its contribution to the study of Australian adul-t

education.
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There is a paucity of research into the history of

adutt education in Australi-.11 Perhaps the major single

publication has bee¡ by Dr. Derek Whitelock.12 This work was

targely based on his Ph.D. thesis where his principal concern

was with liberal adult education, essentially of university

standard. V{hitelock neither intended to concentrate, nor in

fact did he focus, ofl educational provision for adult manual

workers.

Dr. stephen lrlurray-smith undertook a massive study

of technical educatio.,13 and has published widely from this

research. His work has provided a much needed basis for a

number of studies in the area of vocational adult educatio.r.14

These studies, in addition to that of Whitel-ock, provide very

useful- secondary sources for this research-

Other research data for this thesis are obtained from

archives such as in the Australian Association of Adult Education

(Canberra), the Department of Ad.ult Education, University of

Sydney, the United Trades and Labor Council of South Australia,

1I ta.ry small articles and some theses have been written, and
these are referred to in the following chapters. But in aI1,
the field. is unresearched, a conclusion reached not only
from an exhaustive search of available Sources, but also
from discussions with leading figures in the fie1d.

I2 The Great Traditíon. A Histo of AdultWhitelock, D.f
Education in AUS a a t. Luc at Un r_vers tyo ensland
Press,

't2IJ t4urray-Smith, S ., "A History of Technical Education in
Austrália: With Special Reference to the Period Before L9)-4",
(Ph.D. thesis) , University of Melbourne , 1966.

See for example, Beeby, J.E.K-, "Bridging the Gap: The
Development of Middle Leve1 Training in Industry in South
Australia, From World lVar f I Until I974", (M.ea. thesis) ,
Ftinders university of south Australia, I971; Trethew€!r L.,
"Post-Primary Technical Education in South Australia 1915 to
1945" | (ru.ná. thesis) , Flinders University of South Australia,
r977.

I4
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the WEA of South Australj-a and the State Library of South

Australia. Various theses, in addition to those cited above,

parliamentary papers and debates, letters, journals, texts,

unpublished articles, Government statistical reports, official

reports of enquiry commissions and annual reports are also

consulted. Finalty, much important material is obtained from

transcripts and notes of interviews with people who have played

a significant role in adult education development. These

incl-ude Professor W.G.K. Duncan, Messrs. Badger, Williams and

Lawton, and the late Dr. E.G. Biaggini. Furthermore

correspondence and interviews with various people such as

trade union officials, former adult education students,

politicians and educators give valuable information-

The present study differs in general content, structure

and approach from previous investigations into adult education

provision in Australia. There have been no significant in-depth

studies of liberal, recreational, remedial, informational and

vocational adul-t educational provision for the working class

in South Austral-ia. The current study aims to recti-fy this.

In sunmary, then, the present study concentrates on

the development of vocational, remedial, informational,
recreational and liberal adult education in South Australia

from 1913 to L975. Emphasis is placed on provision for manual

workers, and general provisions of which manual workers could

avail themselves. Specific attention is paid to the activities

of the three major Adelaide-based agencies, namely the WEA,

the University Department of Continuing Educatio.r,f5 and the

Attention is only paid to the University Department while it
worked in close co-operation with the WEA and provided tutors
for joint educational activities.

15
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State Government Department of Further Education and their

predecessors. Further, the important formal educational

activities from within the working class, and their relationships

to these institutional initiatives' are investigated. In

considering the work of these bodies, brief attention is paid

to developments in the labour movement in the wider South

Australian society. The discussion is put into the context of

adult education in Australia by cross reference to developments

in other States and to its early dependence on the British

adult educational system. Throughout the thesis it is argued

that there has been little worker-controlled adult education

and little radical working class adult education. Rather, that

provided, it is argued, has been largely utilitarian with its

ideological component of self-improvement, and has been designed

to promote individual, societal and national growth in a

democratic society.

Adult Education, Some Definitions

In recent years, the concept of ad.ult education has

undergone considerable redefinition. Increasingly adult

education has been encompassed within the term "Iife-long

education" which rejects any assumption that a person's

education is compteted at the end of formal schooling.t6

rn Australia, the term adutt education has been used

to cover a wide spectrum of activities for adul-ts, ranging from

specifically Iiberal or non-vocational to vocational- clus non-

See the discussion in Duke, C-, Life-Lon Education: An
Australian Prognosis .'

(Occasional Papers Cont nul-n
EãrlcaEIctn uo. 13 )¿ Canbe
Australian National- Un
Post-Secondary, Sub-Ad
Unicorn , 5 (4) :39L-404 ,

rra, Centre for Continuing Education,
iversity, I976, Passim; Haines, N.,
u1t? The Williams WaY to .A.D.20001
November L979, Pâssj-m.
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vocational. But as

the South Australian

in L9722

10

Max Bone, the former Director General of

Department of Further Education, reported

In South Australia (and possibty elsewhere)
the mj-stake has been made of treating radult
education'as something quite unrelated to the
education of adults unQertaking vocational
and technical "ott="=.17

Boners position clearly reflected that of both the Minister of

Education and the Director of Education at the first South

Australian Education Department Adult Education Conference in

1956. They defined adult education as including activities

such as technical educati-on, cultural studies and recreational
IBstudres.

Adult educators have often found it difficult to

define their field of operatiorr=.19 C.D. Legge , for example,

has provided a very broad definition. He has suggested that

ad.ult education should be seen as education for adults taken in

its widest ".rr"..20 
It thus includes all the ed'ucational

T7 Bone, M.H., Adult Education in the Context of Life-Ion
Education Paper presente to em nar o Austra an
Assoc at on of Adult Education, November I972) , (¡limeograPh,
22p.) , Adelaide, L972, P.6.

18 The Minister's Address and the Director's
Conference on Adult Education, Education

Address
Gazette

to
( South

Australia), 16 JuIy , 1956 | pp.20B-210, p.209 '
19 See for examPle, UNESco,' Possible Ad tion of an International

Instrument on the Devel n of u tE ucat on Report to
ExecutLve Board, Apr L9 meograph, Bp. ) , Paris,
L97 4, p. 3; Birman, J., "The Role of Extension in Universities
in the Seventies ", Veste s15 (3) :322-329, November I972i
Verner, C . and Booth, 4.,
for Applied Research in Ed
W. L., "Adult Education Def
G.F. Aker, and J.R. Kidd (

New York, Macmillan, 1970,

Adult Education
ucation , L964, p.
ined and Describe

New York, Centre
1; Schroeder,
d" in R.M. Smith,

Eds. ), Handbook of Adu1t Education
pp-25- ' PP.

20

the Developmen o u t uca on c t p.UNESCO., Pos s ib le tion of an International Instrument on
reP
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influences on the adult , for example, formalised vocational

and non-vocational education, and informal ad.uIt education

through clubs and the mass media. And. this breadth in definition

has been supported by research cited by, for example,

.T. Adanrs , 
21 Jerome zíeg].er ,22 Dr. chris ouke23 

".rd A.J.A.

l.Ielson. 24

In contrast, Professor Coolie Verner and AIan Booth,

have suggested that:

the term adult education is used to
designate all those educational activities
that are designed specifically for adults. 25

This rather encompassing definition has inadequacies in it.

Some educati-onal activities not

such as matricul-ation courses,

exclusively designed for adults,

are studied by adults in, for
example, night classes. These courses

remedial or catch-up purposes and such

component of the broad adult education

are mainly pursued for
a category is a major

field in South Australia.

However, Verner and Booth were satj-sfied that:

Whatever the form, content, duration, physical
setting, ot sponsorship, an activity is
identified as adul-t education when it is part
of a systematic, planned, instructional
programme for adults. zb

2I Adams, J.J., Frontiers of American Culture , New York,
Scribners, L944, passim.

22 Ziegler , J., "Continuing
R. S. Morrison (Ed. ), The

Education in
Contemporary

the University" in
University , Boston,

Houghton Mifflin , L966, p.131.

Duke , C., op cit., p.19 .

Nelson, A.J.A.r
of the Education

A Note on Structures for the Development
of Adu1ts in Australia

Australian Association of AduIt Education
La Trobe Unlversity, l-974) , (ttlimeograph,
no date, p.1.

Verner, C. and Booth, A

ibid., p.2.

23

24

25

26

(Pape- t-ltten for
Conference,

9p. ) , Armidale,

op gi_t_, p.1.
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Adult ed.ucation has thus been Seen aS a planned, instructional,

systematic programme. A variety of activities are included,

but they must meet the conditions specified above. They must

be formally planned, a condition which has also been a

requirement of the definitions of adult education formulated

by UNESCO and the oEcD.27

Within this grouping of formally planned activities,

adult education have beena variety of categorizations of

isolated. Firstly, remedial adult education, which Whitelock

has referred to âs r "historically the basic raison dretre of

adult education" .28 ,".ondry, recreational adult education,

which embraces largely leisure interest and hobby activities.
propagandist studies.Thirdly, informational, which embraces

Fourthly, vocational, which includes study of a utilitarian

nature. FinaIIy, there is liberal adult education. Hartley

Grattan has suggested that:

Liberal adul-t education is ordinarily concerned
with the humanities and the social sciences and
should also j-ncl-ude the natural sciences, music
and the plastic arts. Its primary objective is
to deepen the understanding of the human
predicament and put men in the way of making
relevant judgements and sensitive discriminations
among values. It is not concerned, in the first
instance, with improving the prospect of greater
pecuniary rewards like most vocational education,
nor with improving competence in recreation, nor
with information of any specialized kind., but

21
UNESCO., Final Re ort. International Conference on Education,
35rh sesslon , Par S, , 1975¡ Duke , C., op cl_ t p.

Vùhitelock, D., Some Thou ts on the Histo of Ideas of
Adult Education

2B

op cit., p -26 .

op cl_ t. ' P' eea SO c oeder,
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with those varieties of knowledge and
understandingthatsomehowunderpinwisdom'
Liberal adull education is cal-culated to
assistinthematurationoftheindividual
as an i ndividual not simply as a factor in
the economic equation or as a political citizen,
but u=-ã Man. It is more concerned with heJ-ping
men to be, than to- þe- ¡9mettÌi$. on the
lhä"¡l trr"t if tñîffived, aII else
will- be on a higher plane ' It is concerned
with the great ánd eñduring thoughts' deeds'
and creatíons of the past on the one hand;
ontheotheritadventuresonthefrontiers
ofknowledge.Itisconcernedwithliterature
and philosóphy, political science and economics,
the behavioürãf ãciences and the arts, dealing
withthemasonlyadultscandealwiththem
andonthetheoryt'hatadultsareprecisely
the ones who can most fruitfully wrqgt their
*e.nitg-""ã significance from them'29

Liberal adult education has been given various names,

enrichment or general adult education' But in

Australia it has been frequently used to refer to non-vocational'

non-credit adult education in the tradition of the wEA's and

University Tutorial Classes Departments '

Not all aduLt educators have agreed to the inclusion

of vocational- education in a broad definition of adult education'

The distinction between this group and those espousing

d.efinitions including formal vocational education, has been

highlighted by people such as Lyman Bty"orr,30 Reeves, Fansler

29 Grattan, C.
Association

H., ïn Ques f Knowled , Nelv York,
PTeSS, pp-

30 Bryson , L.,
1936, p.3.

Adult Education, New York, American Book Co"



?'r i2 and Paur Essert'33and Houle,.* Coolie Verner-

Many educators and agencies in Australia have

T4

Iimited view, with adult education being seen as

planned and systematic, and excluding vocational

34

AIf Wesson, for example, defined adult education aS:

those organised activities whereby men

and women fróm outside the mainstream of
educational provision voluntarilYl in their
sparetimer-le.rtted'non-vocationalsub]ect
matter under some degree of guidance'Jtr

ïn contrast, i'rlhitelock, in his thesis on adul-t

in New south wales, used the broader definition when

that adult education was:

the more

formally

studi-es.

education

he stated

taken

by
theirthat systematic education pursued 

-
mature peoþte in their own time and of
own freã tirt.36

Both writers thus viewed adul-t education as a formally planned

3I Int roduction to Adu It Education S llabus forOrliger , J.,
Education, Co us o, Oh l-o tate U vers

t ono

ty, no a

A. Liveright'
sofan

cited, quote d in w. L. Schroeder, oP cit ', P'30 '

JZ c., "Definition
Hallenbeck (Eds. ),

of Terms" in G. Jensen, A-Verner,
and W. Adult Educa tion: Outline
Eme Field of Universit Stud , Vüashington

964 , pp.27-39 .

33

D.C , AduIt
E uca on Assocl-a

Es sert 'JerseY,
Creative Leadershi of Adult Education, New

Finnegan, D.M., oP cit., P'4¡ Duke, C', op cit'., pp'17 'L8'

lvesson, 4., "Formal Adult Education in victoria t890-1950 ",'
io,r.sa. thesis) , University of l{elbourne, L97I, p'2'

whitelock, Q.4., "The Great Tradj-tion. A History of Liberal'
Àãurt Educatioí i.n N.t South tr{ales from the Beginnings to
Lg66 I{ith some Reference to the eritish Experienc€", (Ph-D.

tfresis), University of New England, 1970' p'vi'

P.,
Pren , pp. &

34

35

36
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systematic activity. And atthough there were similarities in

the themes of these and all definitions, the bound'aries differ.

Vüayne Schroeder summarised this lack of consensus when he wrote'

in reference to ad.ult education in an international sphere,

and.thusapplicabletothesituationinAustralia:
There is sti1l no single definition universaì-ly
accepted by adult educators nor is there a

univãrsaffy frefa public image of adult education.
The adult êducatoi and layman alike naturally
tend to define adult ed'ucation within the
limits of their own immediate experience in
ir.37

And as mentioned above, âD area of major contention between

adult educators has been of the inclusion or exclusion of

vocational studies.

A term that has been wid.ely used in Britain since

vüorld war II, and one which has overcome some of the local

problems encountered. in attempting to define adult education,

is further education. However, even this has been employed

variously in different states and countries. But in south

Austral-ia it has been used as suggested by the Report of a

committee or. Enquiry into Education in south Australia, 1969-I970 '

known as the Karmel Report, LTTO . Here, further education

was defined as being concerned with:

the education of those who have left
secondary school, whether having completed
full secondary school-ing or not, and who are
studying courées other than those provided
at tärtíary leveI by universities, teachet='38
colleqes , òt coll-eges of advanced education'"-

37 schroeder, I{.L.i oP cit., P'2g'

Committee of
Education in

Enquiry into Education in South Australia,
soútn australia L969-L970, Adelaide,

3B

Government PrinLer, L97I, P. 3r3.



In other words further

systematic Post:formal

educatiorr. 39

TheAustralianCommitteeonTechnicalandFurther

Education(ACoTAFE)usedtherathermoreprecisetermtechnical

and further education to specify that area of education which

was referred to bY the Karmel RePo TL, 1970 as further education'

In the

And it is quite clear, just what was considered to be technical

and further education. It was seen as formalised, planned

vocationalrnon-vocational-'recreational'remedialor

informational- education for adults. Technical and further

education was a re-statement of the definition of further

education emPloYed in the Karme1 Report, 1970.

However, the terms further education and technical

and further education were not widely used in south Australia

until the 1970's. And of consequence, their only use in this

thesis is in reference to some specific activities in the 1970's'

39

16

education was seen as formally planned

schooling, Pre-tertiarY credit

Australian Committee on Technical and Further Education,
TAFE inAustralia. Re rt on Needs ín Technical and

Fu rE ucat10n Ca erra, Austra

first ACoTAFE Report of I974, the Committee suggested:

technical and further education should
be regarded a.s describing all organised.and
sustaíned programmes designed to communicate
vocationaliy óriented knowledge and to develop
the individüal,s understandings and skills
ItincludeswhatisusuallyknownaS''adr¡lt
education" - It does not include activi-ties
whichhavenodirecteducationalpurposeand
which are not planned as a systernatic sequence
e.g. social anã corporate activities such as
meetings of clubs, associations or 1'grk camps
having no explicit educational aim'*u

Though courses provided by universities are excluded,
arguñents in thã Report suggest no _intention to exclude those
próviaed ny the then, oeparlment of Adult Education of the
university, *..ry of ' hich are and were of "tertiary level" '

40

P ng 3e cê, L974' P.xxxv.
an Government
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In the current work, adult education is defined as

formally planned, systematic, vocational, Iiberal, recreational,

remedial or informational education for adults. It is largely

of a voluntary attendance nature and is post-compulsory school,

pre-formal tertiary credit education of diploma or degree 1evel.

Adult education embraces middle level technical and commercial

education, some aspects of basic trade education, as weII as

other education planned for, and in which, adults participate'

rt is thus defined in the manner used by M.H. Borr",41 by the

professional Australian Association of Adult Education (AAAE) 
'

by the oEcD and by uNEsco. Adult education j-s also as

enunciated by the Minister of Education and. Director of Education

at the first State Education Department Adult Education

Conference held in South Australia in ]t956 '42

Summary

Adu1t education provision in general, and working cl-ass

adult education provision in particular, received a substantial

boost with the election of a Federal ALP Government in L972'

prior to this time and since 1913, this area of adult education,

which does not have a widely accepted definition, deveJ-oped

in a fluctuating manner-

Most education provided for the working class has come

from the WEA, and its partner, the University Department of

Tutorial Classes and later Department of Adult Education, the

State Department of Education and the South Australian

SchooI of Mines.and Industries. Few specific attempts

L1=' Bone, M.H.i op cit., P.5ff -

42 Education Gazette (South Australia) , op cit -, p.209.
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have been made by the workinq class to provide for a

working class initiated and controlled educatj-on. Most of

these efforts were of an ad hoc nature until the I970's, at

which time TUTA was established and more concentrated union

efforts were evidenced.

In South Australia, the major agencies providing

for working class education have offered progralnmes that have

been, it is argued, Iargely utilitarian and designed to promote

inCividual, wider community and. national growth in a democratic

society.



CHAPTER 1

I9
\:, 

,''.

DEVELOPMENTS IN ADULT EDUCATION FOR WORKERS IN

NINETEENTH CENTURY AUSTRALIA: A BACKGROUND FOR

THE TT{ENTTETH CENTURY

adult education in Australia,
notwithstanding a record of some
substantial achievement, is stilI suffering
from the effects of a system which was
imported 1ock, stock and barrel from the
United Kingdom ... (f. Alexanderl)
Up to 1945 at least its adult education
movement was largely the result of importation
of cultural bággage from Britain. (D.A. Whitelock 2

Introduction

The major ideas in adult education in col-onial Austral-ia

had their roots in Britain. There the providers \^rere responding

to particular needs and wants, Iargely created by industrial

capitalism.

But industrial capitalism, in terms of large scale

production, is only a twentieth century development in South

Australía, and in Australia in general. Nineteenth century

Britain and its Australian colonies !\Iere at different stages

of growth. Arguably then, the educational needs of adults could

have been different, making difficult any transfer of modes of,

and agencies of, adult educational provision.

1

2

Alexander, F./
Point of View

Adult Education in Australia A Historian's
Me ourne, CS l_re, rP

Whitelock, D.A. "The Great Tradition. A History of Liberal-
Adult Education in New South Ï¡lales from the Beginnings to
L966 With Some Reference to the British Experience", (Ph.D.
thesis), University of New England, L970, p.546. Here
Whitelock was specifically referring to New South Wales, but
the comment is generalisable to other Australian cofonies
and States.



However, âS Derek Whitelock

20

related in his thesis on

lr]ales:fiberal adult educati"on in New South

William Charles Wentworth wrote his ode
AustráIasia in lB23 His vision of Australia
as a new Great Br itain in the South Seas
British colonists in this period and beyond

transplanted - tended to cling the more 
3

ferveñtly to their links with "home" ...

Britain has been further highlighted by GeoffreyThis bond with

Ser1e who has written:
The Australian colonies inherited and reproduced
British law, parliamentary government " ', the
British versiòns of Christianíty, prevailing
ideas in economics, politics, education and
culture .4

Hence with a tradition of copying aspects of life in the "mother

country", it was not surprising that the adult educational

pioneers pressed ahead undaunted. In Australia, they developed

an adult educational system which was quite clearly modell-ed

on that of Britain-

Australians were tg experience a number of experiments

in the field of ad.ult education. Sunday schools, mechanics'

institutes, the Workers' Educational Association, university

extension, working men's colleges and labour colleges $¡ere

3 i¡i-a., pp .60-62.

{

À,

rù
T'

t

¡à^

¡

I
t,
1,

ta 9 , l4e ourne, He nemann,
4 From Deserts The Pro hets Come. The Creative S iritSerle, G.,,

in Austral , P.1
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notable examPles.

British Adult

I

ù-

Education in the Ear1y Nineteenth

Century

In Britain, the latter years of the eighteenth, and

early years of the nineteenth centuries

change and economic, industrial, social

It was during this time that a variety

undertaken to provide education for the

r¡/ere periods of raPid

and political ferment.5

of experiments were

population. Robert Owen, Thomas Carlyle

"ignorant" in the

and Willíam Hodgekin,

for example, promoted educational ventures. Furthermore, there

were the üIef sh Circulating Scfrools, schools established by the

National society for Educating the Poor in the Principles of the

Established Church, the British and Foreign School Society and

6
Hampden Clubs. According to the 1919 Report:

The dominant note of these experiments was a

mixture of piety, genuine philanthropy and
political aþprehension To the politician
älarmed by tñe growth of political agitation'
as to the earnest Christian anxious for the

5 S"" for examPle, Foster , J -, Class Stru Ie in the Industrial
Revolution. EarI Industria l- ta SM Three sh Towns,

n, We en e1 &N co son, son, E.P.,
orth,The Makin of the En tish Workin c1 dsw

enguLn, passl-m.

t4

,

6 struction, Adult Education Committee, Final
ondon, Government Print, L9I9 - The report is
to as the 1919 Report, and was one which

aI influencã-õñ-ããÏTt education in Britain'
R.D. tr{al1er, Professor of Adult Education
of Manchester, referred to the Report as

t important single contribution to adult

Ministry of Recon
Report of L9L9, L
comrnonly referred
has had substanti
In fact, in L956,
at the UniversitY
"probably the mos
education l-iterat
London, Max Parri

ure". hlal-ler, R.D.,
sh, 1956, P. 15.

1919 Report , op cit., pp. J-0-11.

A Desi For Democra
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f'or a variety of reasons, attempts were thus

being made to eradicate the ignorance of sections of the

population. Amonq theser ês suggested in the I9I9 Report, $/aS

the important religious motive. Indeed, as Whitelock has

suggested, religion was the ". . . mai-nstay of British adult

education in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, ...".8

Methodists, Evangelicals and Quakers were prominent- Through

their adult schools, efforts were made to give adults a basic

education in ord.er that , fo.t example, they could read the Bible.

Furthermore, it was hoped that religious educatj-on would divert

the minds of labourers to socially useful activities.

In calting for support for adul-t schools, Dr. Thomas

Pole reinforced these aims:

Give liberally because adul-t education wilI put
an end to existing crimes and encourage the
principles upon which society depends for its
security. The lower classes will not then be
so dependent on the more provident members of
society as they are now Industry, frugality
and economy wiil be their possessioñ' ...9

Such aims had appeal. If realised, many workers would become

more literate, "hard-working" and "responsibIe". The spread of

vice and crime couLd be curbed and people would, it was hoped,

work together in producing a better society.

B Whitelock, D.4., oP cit., P.9 -

9 in and Pro ress of Adult

I

,ì-

l

I

I

{l

h

h;

[*
I

PoIe , T.,
Schools,

A Histo of the Ori
Br stol, l

l. quoted IN l_,P p
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However, in providing this education a note of caution

was sounded. The workers were only to be given a basic

education, a smattering of the educational experiences available

to members of other social classes. They were not to be "over-

educated", a condition which, it was feared, could encourage

worker discontent.l0 Thus these adult educatj-onal progïammes

were designed to produce "better citizens" who would work for

the common good of societY.

Mechanics' Institutes

The religious motivation was one important determinant

of adult education provision. Another was the progress which

occurred in the fietd of science through scientific discoveries.

This scientific motive had its most important response in the

form of mechanics' institutes.

The institutes, which achieved prominence in Britain

during the first half of the nineteenth century,ll h"d emerged

at the turn of that century. They were inspired by a Yorkshire

Quaker, Dr. George Birkbeck, Professor of Natural Philosophy and

Chemistry at Anderson's University in Glasgo*.L2 On visiting

workshops to superintend the construction of apparatus for his

scientific experiments, he found that the mechanics, a working

IO Wal-ler, R.D., op cit., P.166.
11 In the 1919 Report (p.I4) it was estimated that by the mid-

nineteenth century ín Britaín, for examPle, there were 610
mechanics' institutes with a membership of over 600,000.

I

r1

J.W.
of or

Hudson in his The Histo of Adult Education,. (Reprint
iginal 1B5l- t on d, Lon n, urn, 9 9, suggreste

that the Brotherly Society of Birmingham founded in 1796 was
the first real mechanics' institute in Britain. However,
Birkbeck is generally acknowledged as the movement's founder.

L2
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class éfite, were keenly interested in the new machines.

Consequently, he opened his lectures and allowed these men to

attend. Such action gained a positive worker response. Many

mechanics attended his lectures during the time that he offered

them in Glasgow, namely, ITgg-1804.13 This pattern of involvement

persisted, for the lectures continued to attract large numbers

of mechanics under Birkbeck's successor, Andrew uta.14

In 1823, some dissatisfied mechanics broke from the

Andersonian Institute and created a mechanics' institute. This

was the first time that the name had been used. More importantly

however, the institute was financed and controlled by the working

class, that is, workers' education controlled by workers.

Vüorker authority over institute affairs was uncommon.

From the outset, control was largely vested in the hands of the

middle c]ass. As such, the motivations for the institutes'

establishment reflected middle class economic and social

ambitions for the working "It==.15 In fact, workers were

',. . . faced with a plethora of arguments constructed by those of

another social class".16 This was further verified in the aims

of the mechanics' institute formed at Manchester in IB24z

13

L4

1919 Report

Kelly , T.,
Journal o

, op cit., p. 14 .

"The Origins of Mechanics' Institutes ", British

I5

16

f Educational Studies , 1 (1) zI7-27 , November 1952,
p.20 .

see the discussion in Thompson, E.P.. op cit., pp.Bl-7-819.

Inkster, 1., - "The Social Context of an Educational Movement:
A Revisionist Approach to the English Mechanicst Institutes,
1820- 1850 " ,
p.285.

Oxford Review of Education, 2 (3) 2277-307 , I976,
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The society has been formed for the purpose of
enabling mechanics and artisans, of whatever trade
they may be, to become acquainted with such branches
of science as are of practical application in the
exercise of that trade, that they may possess a
more thorough knowledge of their business, acquire
a greater degree of skill in the practice of it,
and be qualified to make improvements and even
ne\,v inventions in the arts which they respectively
profess. I7

There was thus a clear utilitarian orientation with a major

function being to educate skilled tradesmen and craftsmen to

be more efficient operatives. An understanding of scientific

principles relevant to theirwork would promote this efficiency.

The institutes sa\^/ several periods of rapid expansion,

namely, LB23-25, 1835-40, 1845-50.f8 Hot"rr"t, by 1851, nearly

everlrwhere they ceased being regarded as a medium for the

instruction of the working class. They became select rather

than poputar institutions, with broad curricula that catered for

some midd.le class educational need".19 They were mechanics'

institutes in name on1y, a condition foreshadowed as early as

1835. For in that year the Liberal Whig and institute supporter,

Lord Brougham admitted that institutes had failed to maintain

widespread working cl-ass support. 20

L7

1B

L9

an
Dobbs, 4.E., Education and Social Movements 1700-1850 quoted

1919 Re ort op cit., p.14 .

Peers, R., Adult Education: A Comparative Study, London,
Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1972, p.f9.

Tylecote, M., The Mechanics' rnstitutes of Lancashire and
Yorkshire Before 1851 , Manchester, L957, p.258, quoted in

tion for the Masses: Brisbane inR. Lawson, "Adult Educa
the IBB0's " , rnaf of Ro aI Australian Historical Socie
5B (4) 2297-303, December L972 , p.298 .

See especially the discussion in Thompson, 8.P., op cit.,
p . 8I8 , and Whitelock, D .4., op cit ., p .22 .

20
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Their failure to continue to appeal to manual workers

v¡as the result of a variety of factors. Certainly, the

concentration on scientific subjects and the exclusion of

political education affected the continuing attendance of at

least some mechanics. In 1824 a group of these adults stated:

Nothing can persuade us but that all
systemè of education are false which do not
teach man his political duties and rights.2l

The mechanics' institutes did not promote working class political

education. In fact, radical worker moves to have lectures in

politics and economics at the London Mechanicsr Institute were

rejected by the Institute's ruling body- Such studies were

regarded as controversial, and \^/ere not to be available in the

Institute.

Other factors that hastened the demise of the institutes'

appeal to workers were the financial burden placed on the

membership, in efforts to ensure the institutes' viabil-ity, and

the workers' lack of control over their own educ a:!on.22 This

issue of worker control was important, and was one which later

affected worker relationships with bodies such as the WEA.

After IB5O, with the passing of the Public Libraries

Act, Some of the institutes became libraries, others became

2T

22

Mechanics' Ma azine, 1I
Report, op
p. BIB .

See discuss
Victoria",
L972; Thomp

c .. Þ. 4¡
September, L824, q
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technical colleges while many became social clubs.

similar to the direction taken by many institutes

Australian colonies -

Owenite Halls of S cience, Co-operatives and Working

Men I s CoII S

An important British experiment in the first half of the

nineteenth century was the development of Owenite Hal-ls of

science. owenites used these as a basis for organising , fot

example, lecture series, some classes, debates and discussions'

The Ha1ls' appeals were not to the mass of the working class '

Rather they vfere to an álite group of adults from both the

middle and working classes. In this waY, the Halls' orientations

were similar to those of many mechanics' institutes and' then

Iater, the WEA.

A further avenue through which attempts were made to

provide education for the working class, was the co-operative

movement. This had both economic and educational aims' Many

co-operatives formed libraries, and offered classes and lectures

to workers.

Anothereffortdesigned'tocaterforsomeofthe

educational- needs of adult workers, came in the form of People's

Colleges and Working Men's Colleges. The first People's College

was established in sheffield in L842 and was pranned along lines

consistent with I^lilliam Lovett's24 philosophy of education'

23 Charles Dickens i
Traveller ridicul

n Chap ter XII of his The Uncommercial
ed the management committee of a fict ional

mechanics' instit ute for failure to adhere to its original
Quoted ín D.A. Whitelock, op cit-, p.26'programme goals.

27

23 These were

in the

Lovett was
hailed in
of working

a leading member o
the 1919 Report (P.

f the Chartist Movement and was
18. ) as "the first and greatest
reformers " .

24

cl-als educational
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This was that education was to be liberal, âl approach disting-

uishing the colleges from the early orientation of mechanics'

institutes. The problems of finance and government were to be

the responsibility of the students. Agai-n a theme for workers I

education emerged. Such education was viewed as necessarily

being controlled by workers.

The London Working Men's CoJ-lege was established in 1854.

It was founded by a group of Christian Socialists who included

F.D. Maurice, Professor of English Literature, History and

Maurice, âD ardent theologian,Theology at King's CoIIege, London.

social reformer and convinced advocate of adult education, was

influentiat in directing the college's deveIopm"nt.25 There

were four major ideas that inspired him ín his designs for

working class adult education. These were:

The education offered was to be humane, not
technical, because a workman 'is a person, not
a thing, a citizen and not a slave or even a
wage earning animaf i and as such he is
entitled, 'not merely to receive certain crumbs
of knowledge which fall from the rich men's
table, but to share with them in the deepest
and most universal parts of their treasure,
those which belong not to classes, but to men' .

It was to be based on the previous interests
of the students, particularly upon their
interests in social and political questions ...
it was not to eschew topics merely because they
were controversial It was to be 'regular
and organic, not taking the form of mere
miscellaneous lectures or even of classes not
related to each otherr . It was not merely to
be a system of instruction, but a way of life
shared by teachers and studerlts through membership
in a corporate institution.26

25 Thompson - McCausland, L.P., "The Vtrorking Men's College",
Adult Education (U.K.),45 (6):360-363, t{arch 1973, p.36I.

19I9 Report ¡oP ., p.24. For Maurice's educatj-onal ideascit
D.t of thesee, Maurice, F. Learnin and Worki ASt

Develo nt of Hi her ucat on Amon or

26

Lo ol r LOngtfnanS, Green a Co. , ASS
n Men an Women
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Though this could have been construed as a politically inept

attempt to provide, at least in loose form, \^/orkers I education

controlled by the working class, it was in fact an important

theoretical development. The foundation of working men's

colleges saw partial advances in theory and practice, accompanying

a process of worker struggle and self definition.

The London Working Men's College opened with an

enrolment of 140 students.2T However, Iike other working men'S

colleges, it was never successful in attracting workers, en masse'

to its classes. Vlorking class labour colleges established on a

small scale in Australia, suffered similarly. Th minor acceptance

among the mass of the workers can be attributed, at least in

part, to working class weaknesses and disorganisation of the time.

During the nineteenth century, Britain \4las marked by

swings between reliance on political reform as a means to

eradicate injustices created by the new industrialisation, and

recourse to direct working class action to improv thej-r lot.

The franchise !,ras extended and various social and educational

reforms occurred. There was a rise in democratic idealism, and

the important 1870 Education Act enlarged education provision.

Tn this environment, various adult educational

initiatives were made. Some enjoyed a short life span, while

others such as mechanics' institutes, existed, albeit in differing

27 Thompson - McCausland, L.P
enrolment is predominantlY
"industrial'labourers" and
2,000.

., op cit., p.361" Today its
"working men" though not
its enrolment is approximateJ-y
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forms , for longer periods . certainly, there f¡¡ere many

innovations in adult education provision in this period. There

were some specific working class initiated ventures' but largely'

adul-t education was a privilege bestowed on the poor by religious

men and philanthropists. Ad.ult education was externally controlled

and provided for the working class. Its motivations were various,

but these included scientific, remedial, religious and

utilitarian.

University Extension

In an effort to offer adults a tiberal adult education

of university standard, yet another innovation was carried out.

This was the later nineteenth century experiment in university

extension. It arose in the 1870's at a time when étitist

universities were coming under pressure to more closely examine

their role in societY.

According to Moroney,2B thu idea of university extension,

as it is understood today, probably first found expression in

print in a memorandum submitted to the English Schools Enquiry

Commission (1864-67) by Miss A. Clough, a pioneer of the

movement for the higher education of women. Hordever, it was at

Cambridge (1873) and Oxford (1876) Universities that extension

became a reality.29 lts proponents saw extension as a means of

28 Moroney, M.8., "Adu1t Education in N.S
Condition and Future Possibilities",
University of SYdneY , L960 , P.30 -

w
M

Its Present
Ed. thesis),

The Workers' Educational Association: The FirstStocks , M.,
Fifty Years

29

, London, AIIen and Unwin' 1953' p.15.
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extending civilization to the educationally under-privileged'

that is, those who had been unable to avail themselves of a

university education. Extension would involve taking the

university to the people rather than attempting to open

university classes to aIl-

These ideas were expressed in memorials received by

Cambridge UniversitY in L8722

these memorialists said, in effect - we

know that in many great towns and rural districts
there are large numbers of persons who desire
the benefits of higher education- These persons
have passed the age of attendance at school' But
they have not the means, or the leisure, to spend
thrãe or four years at a university. Many of
them are young men of the middle classes' employed
d.uring the day as clerks or shop assistants.
Many óthers aie artisans. How are we to províde
for the higher educational needs of such persons,
who can study only in the evening? We turn, in
this difficulty, to the old universities of
England. They are the national centres of higher
education. Why should not the universities come
to üs r since those for whom we plead cannot go
to them? Why should they not send us teachers,
men of high attainment in various branches of
knowledge? Such men could render a ne\^t and
great sãrvice to the nation, if as missionaries
óf the universities, âs interpreters of the
liberal spirit of education, they would conduct
evening classes in our towns for men who have
no leisure during the daY - 30

The memorialists also suggested offering education to women

who had alread.y experienced a good education, and had leisure

time during the day. Such women \¡lere largely middle class'

clearly, most workers were not to be included in any

Jebb, Prof. Sir R.,
Extens ion

"The University Extension Movement",
Universit

30

p.
Journal ,6 (47 ) : 19 -2O , November l-900 ,
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extension service. It was .tt áIit" which was being suggested

as part of the target clientele, just as had been the initial

client group of Owenite HaIIs of Science and mechanics'

institutes. Again, like the mechanics' institutes, extension

was a service provided for workers. However, here, liberal

adult education vfas central to the philosophy of its supporters.

Since the earliest days of the extension service, efforts

\^rere made to attract totk.t= .31 Like mechanics' institutes

before it, university extension fail-ed to attract these people

in any large numbers.

Despite such failures, the initiative was an important

contribution to British adult education devel-opment in the

nineteenth century. It foreshadowed twentieth century university

involvement in the area, when in partnership with the WEA,

various universities made significant contributions to the

liberal education of workers.

Extension, mechanics' institutes, adult schools, working

men's colleges, co-operatives, Owenite Halls of Science and a

multitude of other efforts represented a century of lively

innovation in adult education in Britain. There were a variety

of motivations for these experiments, but central to many, and

certainly to those discussed in this work' were their proponents'

intentions to educate the "ignorant", that is, the educationally

under-privi leged .

Kermins , L .l^i.,
University Ex

"University Extensio n and Artisans".
, October 1875.

31
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In terms of reaching this central goal they enjoyed

varying degrees of success, and in some cases, failure. However,

they u/ere important developments in adult education in Britain.

They provided .r, .d',r".tiona1 service that attracted a broad

cross-section of the population, but particularly middle class

adults. They were also the very foundation on which Lwentieth

century efforts r^lere based. Furthermore, these nineteenth

century endeavours were models for nineteenth century colonial

adult education in Australia.

Adult Education in Early Nineteenth Century

Australia

Sydney, Hobart and Brisbane were established as convict

rather than commercial cities. In contrast, Perth, Melbourne

and Adelaide were established more as commercial "".rtt"=.32
In the early years of the settlement of Australia,

convicts and poor immigrants \irrere the most numerous elements

of the European population.33 th"=. people largeJ-y formed the

labour force. The overwhelming majority of them had not

experienced a national school system, nor for that matter,

formal education, although they had. experienced the new

32 the l9th
I0(2):l-07-

33 Fitzpatrick, B., A Short History of the Australian Labor
Movement, Melbourne, Macmillan, 1968, p.69.

McCarty, J.W., "Australian Capital Cities in
Century", Australian Economic History Review,
I3'7, September 1970, p.lI1.
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commercialism and industrialism which were transforming Britaj-n

both economicalty and socially. This new commercialism was

gradually established in Australia where the pastoral capitalists

en joyed cons j-derable political inf Iue.r"".34 Ïts formation

enhanced the polarisation of society into a class based one. In

this environment, major early provision of adult education

conmenced through mechanics' institutes'

However, prior to the founding of these institutes,

and from the settlement of the colony to about L825, a variety

of efforts were made to educate colonial adults.35 Well-to-do

people, whom Roe called "culturists"r36 and who were equivalent

to the subscribers to British literary, scientific and

philosophícal societies, promoted lectures and formed

subscription libraries. Further, some specific efforts \^/ere

made to give aboriginals and convicts a basic education. As

Whitelock has written:

The convicts at Maconochie's classes and the
trade classes at Point Puer, the Aborigines
learning to read their Bibles or some knowledge

34 Pastoral- capitalism had burst into the A
during the 1830's. See Rowley, K., "Pas
Austrália' s Pre-industrial Development",

ustral-ian colonies
toral- Capitalism:

Intervention ,Iz9-26,
1972. See also Roe, M./ st for Authori t in Eastern
Australia 1835-IB5t Melbourne, ne Un VETS y Press,

Espe a \7
.T Chapter 2 ) ; Burroughs, P

d, Oxford UniverAustralia 1B3I_1859, Oxfor
p@,G.J.,
Macmillan and DaIgetY, L97I

., Britain and
sity Press, L967,
, Melbourne,

,

The Pastoral A e
pp-

35 See Whitelock,D.A., op cit., Chapter 2, for a detailed discussion
of adult edugation in early colonial New South wales.

36 See Roe, M.j op cit., passim.-, fo: details
conditions in ea-Iy lew South Wa1es.

on cuLtural



Organised adult education for adults in the
colony, where it existed at ?1I, was but a
feeble embryo of a movement.33

This condition changed with the creation of mechanics'

However,

further argued:

?oinstitutes. "' These agencies made the first major

contribution to the area of educational provision

in the Australian colonies.

Mechanics' Institutes Australia and in

35

of farming and carpentry, the people studying
at Howers evening school all these and others
$/ere engaged in what would be termed vocational,
reràediaI õr religious adult education ...37

the provísion was piecemeal, for as [Vhitelock has

long term

for adults

Particular

South Australia

As was the case in Britain, enthusiasts banded together

to establish mechanics' institutes. Accordíng to Whitelock,

their formation was generally welcomed by the more prosperous

colonists. They were seen âs, for examP1e, helping to provide

a more highly skilled labour force, a better educated work-force,

and aiding in diverting potentj-aI working class radicals into

the pursuit of "useful knowledg"".40

It was in Hobart in LB27 that the first Australian

37

3B

39
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mechanics' institute h/as founded. The institute received the

support of Governor Arthur, who was convinced that education

would promote moral improvement and raise "working class minds".41

Sirnilar sentiments were evident in the formation of subsequent

institutes.
The important Sydney Irlechanics' School of Arts 42 *u=

founded in tB33 after an inaugural meeting attended by more

than 200 colonists, a number which indicated the importance

attached to the venture. Henry Carmichael was the major force

behind the establishment of the School. A clergyman, and

associate of Bentham, Carmichael had come to the colony in IB31

at the request of Dr. Lang, to teach in Lang's proposed

Australian College. During the voyage from England to Australia,

he lectured. to emigrant mechanics on the ship. The education

provided was in arithmetic and geometry, with some instruction

in political economy. Among the books studied in this latter

area were the first two volumes of Adam Smithrs The Wealth of
¿"1'Natj-ons;=- hence providing an introduction to classical- political

economy; the ideological foundation of bourgeois power.

Some months after arrival in the colony, Governor

4l c1utk, C.M.H./ A History of Australia. VoI. 2, Melbourne,
Melbourne University Press, L968, p.268.

42 On alternative name often given to mechanics' institutes.
43 Turney , C., "Henry Carmichael - His Advanced EducationaL

Thought and Practice"
Australian Education..
1969, pp.59-80, p.69 .

in C. Turney (Ed. )/ Pioneers of
Sydney, Sydney Unrversa ty Press,
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Bourke requested that carmichael proceed with the establishment

of the }4echanics' school of Arts. He was ultimately elected

to a key administrative position in the school, which he

tried to orient to the perceived needs of the colony.

In this regard the socio-moral implication
of the spreading of knowledge, as typically
emphasi"ãa Uy tñe Benthamites was stressed'
It was asserled that such 'diffusionr would
precipitate moral reform !l_:::::ll: ;21onia1èociety from its general degradatron'=

Quite clearly, it was the working man's "moral enlightenment"

which was among the more important of the institution's objectives '

Further, the school of Arts functioned to improve the working

man by upgrading scientif ic knowledge. The school l^/as:

toaffordtothosepractísingthemechanical
arts in this colony, facil-íties for acquiring
aknowledgeoftheprinciplesuponwhichtheir
practical operationè are founded the diffusion
äf scientific and other useful knowledge and
the provision of adequate facilities {ot tl.r" 45
srrppty of deficiencies in early education' --

With improved knowledge, the worker could become more efficient'

The pastoral industry and the embryonic manufacturing industries,

in particular, woul-d benefit. The colony was experiencing an

acute shortage of skilled labour¡ and white the school did not

specifically focus on enhancing workers' motor skilIs, it did

aim to extend their understanding of scientific principles, a

process invaluable in promoting worker efficiency.

44 ibid., p. 7o . see af so, Serle, G

45 New South Inlales azine Lz2, I

.r op cit., p .24 .

September, 1833, quoted an
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At the Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts '
in subjects which included, for example,

and general science. As early as 1835,

3B

lectures were

geology,

however, the

delivered

gardening

committee

success in

of management expressed some disquiet about lack of

attracting the colony's mechanics.

Your committee however, cannot but regret that
so few of that c1ass, viz., the mechanics of
Sydney, for whose benefit the institution was
founded should be entered among its members
How much happier and better is the individual
who leaves the halls of such an institution
fraught with knowledge useful to himself and
beneficial to his fellow creatures, than he
who reels from the abode of the drunkard and
debauched, tainted with the vices which such a
society is sure to entaiL.46

Generally the School enjoyed marked success in attracting students,

but manual workers were not prevalent.4T Such a condition

increasingly typified the institutes which were created in other

centres in Australíu..48 Vtrorkers were, in general, not in control

of the institutes. The similarity with conditions in institutes

in Britain was manifest.

The Hobart Town Mechanics' Institute was founded in the

1820's and enjoyed fluctuating success until the 1850rs. The

46 Sydney School of Ar
in D.C. Griffiths,
Education in New South Wales L789-1880 Melbourne,ACER

ts, Third Annua1 Report, l-835, quoted
Documents in the Establishment of

,

47

4B

I9 ' P.

See for example, tr{hitelock, D.,
of Adult Education in Australia,

The Great Tradition: A Histo
op c t v P'

Murray-Smith, S., "Technical Education in Australia: A
Historical Sketch" in E.L. Wheelwright (Ed.), Higher Education
in Australia, Melbourne, Cheshire, 1965, pp.t70-L9I, p.I74.
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Institutepromotedtemperanceandcateredforthesocial
cf famities.49 rt did not attract mechanics in

any great numbers, and.by 1859, like Sydney' there was almost

a total absence of manual workers in its classes '

InadditiontotheSydneyandHobartlnstitutes,similar

bodies had been established in Adelaide (1838) ' Melbourne (I839) 
'

Brisbane (1849), Perth (1851) ' and numerous smaller towns in

each State.50 However, financiat problems restricted their

overall growth, and in many cases' forced their premature

closure. This was the case, for example' with the mechanics'

instítute at Port Adelaide in JuIy' lB51'51

rn South Australia, it was in IB3B, that public notices

appearedexpressingtheplanforformingamechanics.instítute

in Adelaide.52 The institute was created within three monthsand

as in other colonies, it offered lectures, mainly of a scientific

and technical nature, in addition to providing a small library'

Initiallytheinstitutewasquiteactive'witha

49

50

5t

52

Bolger , P.,
UniversitY Press, 7

Hobart Town, Canberra, Australian National
, P.12L.

By 1900, there were hundreds of
t-owns , but many l¡/ere mechanics t

Nad.el, G ! oP cit., P .L26 '
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predominantly "working class governing committee" . 
53 nor"rr"r,

it soon suffered financial setbacks which forced it into
temporary inactivity.54 ,h"r, in August of 1839, a new institute
was formed through an amalgamation of the South Australian

Literary and Scientific Association, a body which had been

established in London and then transferred to Adelaide where it
had become dormant, and the previously inactive Mechanics'

Institut".55 The amalgamation formed the Adelaide Literary and

Scientific Association and Mechanicsr Institute. It charged

fees of six shillings per quarter, and had on its governing

body, a number of the Staters leading colonists. This contrasted

with the management of the institute of 1838.56 Of consequence,

the amalgamated bodies 1 progranme of lectures seemed to cater
more for middle class tastes than those of manual workers. Ear1y

lectures included topics such as comparative anatomy and

physiology, seventeenth century music, horticulture, botany and

natural history.
The institute's progranìme of lectures soon dwindled,

and durinq the depression years of the early 1840's, it became

inactive. However, the idea of establishing an institute in
Adelaide had not died, for in 1847, yet another one was founded.

The impetus for this came from among the ranks of

I
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manual workers, who formed a majority on the institute's governing

board.. The institute offered lectures in scientific and technical

areas. However, major.emphasis was soon placed on establishing

and extending its library, a move which, in April 1848, Ied to

its amalgamation with the Subscription Library,5T giving a booy

that was called the South Australian Library and Mechanics'

Institute. The manual worker representatives on the governing

body of the former institute soon lost their places as middle

class representatives took control over the management of the

new institution.SE This was reflected in the nature of the

institute's activities, particularly as it became a cultural

centre for that "1.==,59 
providing for example, musical eveningis,

debates and art disPlaYs -

As with many institutes in South Australia and other

colonies, it was in financial difficulties by the early lB50's.

Only government grants for book purchases kept the institute
60sol-venf.

suggestions that the south Australian Library and

Mechanics' Institute should become a pubtic institution (it was

after all receiving government grants) Ied to an Act being passed

to incorporate the South Australian Institute. The Institute

was formed from the South Australian Library and Mechanics'

I
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Institute and other bodies that wished to be incorporated' This

ended an era, since 1838, when the first mechanics' institute

was established in the. fledgling colony'

In the Australian colonies, the institutes, like those

in Britain, operated with spasmodic SucceSS. only in a Very

minor way did they provide for the scientific and technical

education of manual workers and for their "moral enlightenment",

although some formed the bases of technical colleges '

Quicklymanyinstitutesbecamedominatedbythemore
,,respectable" citizens and provided for middle class cultural-

activities. By about 1860, in Australia as a whoIe, ì-nstitutes

had]-ostmostofthemanua].workersupportwhichtheyhad
firstly attracted:

many proud artisans were repelled by the
patronage of midd'le class worthies imposing
ifr"it sÉandards; and there was continual
difficulty in finding lecturers who could pitch
their material at an appropriate level ' Working
men needed elementary education of a much more
practical kind than lhe Institutes provided.6l

Essentiallyworkersneeded'Somecontrolovertheir

education. In turn, this education was to comprise really useful

knowledge for them. such components were generally not evident

in mechanics' institutes in Australia'

It Education in Second HaIf of the Ni-neteenththe
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Century in South Australia

ThegoldrushesofthelB50'saffectedAustralia's

social, economic and political complexion. In the IB40's, there

61 serle , G., op cit-, P-23.
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\^ras Serious unemployment. The gold rushes of the 1850's saw

many non-mining activities in economic difficulties. Immigrants

from Europe, smarting from the social ferment and discontent

of the time were arriving in relatively large numbers. Immigrants

from Asia also arrived, and this led to the white settlers

creating racial tensions.

In the period 1860-1890, Australia experienced rapid

economic arowth with the trade balance moving away from prj-mary

production after LBIO.62 An increasingly important section of

trade was now resulting from industrial expansion. This served

to limit the economic power of the pastoralists in favour of

urban merchants.

In this period, the development of trade unions,

particularly craft unions, and trades hall councils became more

_63pronouncêd, -- with unions achieving legal recogniti-on in south

Australia in ]t876.64 Unions concentrated their efforts on

62 Martin, R.M., Trade Unions in Australia , Ringwood, Penguin
1975, p.1; See also the discussion in Na irn, B./ Ci-vi lising

rB70-1900
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improving working and living conditions for their members the

"B hours day" struggle was indicative of union concern. Although.

in the l8B0's, unions made quite specific efforts in the

political arena in an attempt to have worker views represented

in colonial legislatures.

It was during the decades of union growth, labourrs

political organisation and economic fluctuation of the second

half of the nineteenth century, that new important education

innovations were taken in the compulsory schooling "."",65 as

well- as in the adult area. University extension, and g:overnment

sponsored technical education, for examP1e, were prominent among

moves to ensure a better educated and more highly skilled

workforce.

At this time in South Australia, efforts in the field

of adult technical education were due to i-ndividuals rather than
66groups. "" However, it was the Chamber of Manufactures, which

provided the impetus necessary to ensure the development of this

form of education.6T The Chamber was established in 1867, and in
L876, it formally inaugurated classes in mechanical drawing

65 Cook, P., Davey, I
Schooling in Late
Australian and New

., Vick , M., "Capitalism and Working Class
Nineteenth Century South Australi-a",
Zealand Hi-sto of Education Societ

ourna pr ng I ASS m.
I

66 Smith, G.M.¡ An Historical Survey of Technical Education in
South Australlá, (Mimeograph 62p.), Adelaide, November 1955,
p.1; See also Jones, H.P., "The History of Commercial Education
in South Australia l{ith Special Reference to Women", (¡,1.e.
thesis), Unj-versity of Adelaide, 1967, pp.13-48, where the
efforts of the early Business College Principals in promoting
commercial- education are discussed.

Idave11, I .t "The Origins of the School- of Mines ". Research67

L972, p.1.
No. M ogta p. urray ar .A.E . ,

Pa ers in the Histo of Australian and South Australian
E ucat l_on
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which attracted an enrolment of "as many as 160 persons".

The classes \^rere soon (October LB76) transferred to the

6B

administration of thg Council of Educatiorr.69 Nevertheless,

the Chamber continued to promote vocational education classes

and sponsor lectures in scientific and technical subjects, much

as if it were a mechanics' institute of the traditional mould.

In 1886, various pressures were applied to the South

Australian Downer Government in an effort to force it to enquire

into technical education. These pressures included developments

in New South lrlales and in Victoria where important advances in

technical education had occurred, the efforts of the Chamber

of Manufactures, private individuals, and public opinion. As a

result, the Government appointed a Board to enquire into and

report on, the best means of developing a system of technical

education in the colony. The appointment of the Board satisfied

the Chamber which had made technical education one of its more

important areas of interest.T0

rn order that the mining industry might be assisted,Tl

the Government requested that the Board consider the possibilities

for development of a School of Mines and Industries. Such a

6B Annual ReportSouth
1877 ,

Australian Chamber of lt{anuf actures,
p.4, SRG1I2, Series 4 t SAA.

I

69 ibid.
70 South Australian Chamber of Manufactures,

1BB3; IBB9, SRGll2, Serj-es 4, SAA; Murr
"A History of Technical Education in Austr
Reference to'the Period Before I9L4" | (Ph
University of Melbourne, 1966, p.466-

Annual Report,
ay-Smith , 5.,
alia : IrIith Speci aI
.D. thesis) ,

7L SAPP, l-888, p.vii.
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school was eventually established in 1BB9 '
72

Among the Board's recommendations was one that the

council of the school should consist of twelve men representing

"all classes of people within the community", and another that

no fees shoutd be charged.T3 As reconmended, the Council

consisted of the twelve men, and consistent with the social ideas

of the time, Do women. six came from the Government, two from

the university, two from the Public Library' one from the

Chamber of Manufactures, and one from the, now important Trades

and Labor councir.T4 The latter Council was keenly interested

in improving technical education. To this end, its President

had supported the calls for improved technical education with

suggestions that had the Government given the Trades and Labor

council money to establish a Trades Ha1I, they would have

established technical ed'ucation "lt=""= ' 
75

Fees were charged for a wide variety of diploma courses

in fields such as Applied Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy'

Assaying and Metallurgy, Mining, Physics, l{echanics and

Engineering. These were higher l-evel technical courses. Apprentice

courses \^/ere also made available'

72 AnA e of Technolo 1BB9-1964 , Adelaide, SouthGreen , D.,
Australian , P.2.

73

14

sApp,No.33, IBBB. Report of the Board Appointed by the
Government to Enquire into and Report upon the best means

of developing a ieneral system of Technical (including
AgriculturatÍ education in the Province' p'viii'

nst tu

Smith, op cit.r P. 4I.

eo Te o o9Y,

G. M.,

15 SAPP, IBBB, p.xxvrll-.
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In ad.dition to the Adelaide School of Mines, a number

of similar institutions \ivere established in country centres.

these included the Gawler School of Mines, which began as the

Amateur Assaying Club in 1888,76 the Moonta School of Mines,

which opened in LB|L,77 and the Port Pirie, Kapunda and Mount

Ga¡nbier Schools of Mines. AI1 of these institutions operated

with government financial support.

The interest of governments in technical education,

and more generally, adult vocational- education was not restricted

to South Australia for other eustral-ian colonial governments

also participated in its provi=io.t.7B

Throughout Australia and particularly in Victoria,

the closing stages of the nineteenth century witnessed a flourish

of activity in the area of technical education provided through

such institutions aS agricultural colleges, schools of mines

and technical co1leges. Further, evening schools were established

in New South lVa1es by the Public Instruction Act of 1880.

lrlorking Men's Colleges with their liberal and 'ùocational-

educational programmes were.established in Sydney (1878) and

Melbourne (1837). Technical education which, in many cases, was

76 Coombe, E.H., History of Gawler 1837 to 1J!9, Gawler,
Gawler Institute, 1908, P.148.

77 Hand, M.J.r "Adult
Australian Journal-

Education in the Northern Yorke
of Adult Education ,9 (3) zI20-I28,

1969 , p .I2I.

See Commonwealth Office of EducatÌont Techni-cal Education
Bulletin No. 31 . (Mimeograph, 37p. ) Sydney,

and Re ort of Conference of Princi als of

PeninsuIa ",
November

-õto
in Australia,
1958, pp.2-3
Victorian Techni-cal Coll-eges. M o9rap p- , Gee \9,
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the only form of education attractive to manual workers, was

79expandr-ng.

University extension was also expanding.S0 Lectures

sponsored under this scheme had commenced at the Universit'y of

sydney in 1886, and by the turn of the century, extension

l-ectures were available throughout the .o""tty'81

By the close of the nineteenth century, there had been

a number of adult education experiments in Australia. Motives

for such endeavours were various, although religious, remedial

and utilitarian emphases vùere prominent. The ideas for these

ventures had been quite firmly rooted in Britain, a country

with which the colonists had a close affinity '

Each initiative fluctuated in terms of its successes.

This was particularly so with regard to the ventures'

attractiveness to manual workers. However, despite such

variations, the experiments were most important bases for twentieth

century developments of which the Schoo1 of Mines and the WEA

would prove significant in efforts to provide for workers'

education in South Australiä.

79 For a comprehensive analysis of developments in technical
education in nineteenth ãnd early twentieth century Australia
see Murray-Smith, S., "A History of Technical Education in
Australia-: With Special Reference to the Period Before I9:--4" I
op cit., passim.

B0 wirliams, E.t "The Beginnings of the
Extension Movement" in R-J-V¡- SeIIeck

Austral-ian University
(Ed. )_ Melbourne

Studies in Education L972
Press, L972, PP. I B5-2L0, p.19l., Mefbourne, Mêfbourne Un vers ity

81 tilliams , -8., "The Foundation of University Adult Education
in Australia' 1886-1916", (8.4. (Hons. )thesis) , Univers j-ty of
Adelaide , 1966, P.20.
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Summary

In Britain durj-ng the nineteenth century, a variety of

ef f orts \^/ere made to provide adult education. Adult schools,

co-operatives, Owenite Halls of Science, university extension

and mechanics' institutes were part of the institutional response

to demands brought about by changinq social, economic and

industrial conditions. Religious, scientific, remedial and

utilitarian motivations were evident in these responses. Attempts

were made to educate adult workers through such agencies, which

in effect were provided tor wårrers.

Although Australia had many convicts and was isolated

from Britain, colonial society soon experienced, then current

British interests in adult education. Of particular importance

were the early religious efforts,, the mechanics' institutes,

working men's colleges and university extension. The mechanics'

institutes tried to attract manual workers to their educational

activities. For a variety of reasons, they largely failed in

this venture, although they \^/ere generally quite successful in

terms of providing library'services for the general- community.

During the second half of the nineteenth century, with

growth in manufacturing industries, colonial governments began

to strongly promote vocationaf and particularly technical,

education. Such pragmatic education proved attractive to

workers and provided a foundation for technical educati-on

developments in the twentieth century. trurthermore, universities

became invol-ved ,in defined l-iberal adult educatj-on through

extension services. Many would continue such involvement through
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working vlith WEA's in the twentieth century.

The bases for twentieth century Australian education

provisions were thus -lãid. They were bases which reflected

innovation in British adult education and presented a thread

of consistency in aims and approach to workersr education. For

the workers, the experiments were educational provisions from

above.
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CHAPTER II

A SKETCH HISTORY OF THE LABOUR MOVEMENT IN

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 1913-T975 Z

A FRAMEWORK FOR WORKING CLASS ADULT EDUCATION

The working man is a great power everywhere
in Australia, but South Australia is his
paradise. He has a hard time in this world
and has earned a paradise. (M. twainl)

Introducti-on

This observation by Mark Twain, oû his visit to Australia

in the late nineteenth century, painted a glossy picture for

workers in South Australia.2 Perhaps, in relation to workers'

conditions world-wide, South Australia was a paradise. However,

this did not imply the existence of completely harmonious

relations between classes. There was, and had been, class

conflict. This was especiatly So, as sections of the l-abour

movement made efforts to arrest any deterioration in workers'

Iiving conditions, to generally improve conditions for workers,

and to gain industrial and political dominance for workers.

In very early colonial Australia there existed no

class structure comparable to that of England. I'urther, neither

industrialised productive forces ' nor an urban working cl-ass

had developed. Mil-itant unionism did not occur in any more than

I Mark Twain in Australia and NewTwain, Mark (SamueI
Zealand Penguin C

Clements ),
olonial Fa edition,

Ade I aidePoll owrn the uator, LB97 , quoted IN
H AS to with a Difference

UnIVers.l_ tyo Queens 1an Press, , P ' 166

Stuart Maclntyre in his, "The Making of The A
Working Class: A Historiographical Survey",
Studies, 1B (7I) :233-253 , October L91B , p.250 ,

unIEuêTi high standard of living enjoyed by A
craftsmen in the second half of the ni-neteent

csimiles, L913. Original
D. Whitelock,
, St. Lucia,

ustralian
Hi s tori cal-

por-n ts to the
us trali an
h century.
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spasmodic bursts until the late IBB0's and the 1890's, and then

Iargely by waterside and pastoral- worket" ' 
3

These late nineteenth century strikes began as an earnest

working class challenge to capitalism, a challenge that was to

be accornmodated by the forces of capitalism. Similarly, the

political challenge through the establishment of Labor Parties

was also to be accommodated.

It is the writer's intention, in this chapter, to provide

the reader with a sketch background of a variety of developments

in the labour movement in South Australia in the period under

examination. This will enak¡Ie the ensuing discussion on workers'

education to be put into a contextual framevzork, for the growth

of worker education oriented institutions such as the \¡JEA cannot

be explaj-ned in terms of the institutions themselves. Rather,

their growth is explained against a background of societal-

change.

org anised Labour Becomes a Force in Politics in

South Australra

During much of the second half of the nineteenth century,

rel-ations between workers and employers were generally quite

amicable. The interests of the working cl-ass éIite, namely

skilled workers, and those of the middl-e class often coincided.

3 developments in class relations in colonial
example, ConnelI, R.tV. and Irving, T-H.,

For a discussion of
Australia, see for
Class Structure in

3and4
urne, Longman C ES re, 19 0, Chapters 2,

Australian Histo : Documents, Narrative
an Argurnents , Me
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For exampfe, in efforts to secure an eight hour working day,

there is evidence that some employers and some tradesmen (skil-Ied

workers) were happy to work together.4 Furthermore, arthough

there may have been worker opposition to employers, expressed

through avenues such as work absenteeism, there was little overt
conflict between semi-skilled and unskilled workers on the one

hand, and their employers on the other. Hence, outwardì-y at
least, in a colony with a strong non-conformist tradition, there
was much employer, employee cordiality during the second half of
the nj-neteenth century. untir, that is, the rast decade of
that century.

Perhaps the most serious industrial conflict occurred

in 1890 with the Maritime and Tannery strikes being two

significant areas of confrontation. Workers and empJ-oyers \^/ere

j-n direct and very bitter conflict. However, the United Trades

and Labor Council soon intervened and promoted conciliation
between the parties. The disputes were resorved and south

Austral-ia entered a period that mirrored many of the years sj-nce

European settl-ement in the colony. There was comparative

industrial- peace.

A severe depression folrowed the Maritime strike of
the 1890rs. Exports fell from around six million pounds in 1B9l

to al-most three and a harf mil-lion pounds in 189g.5 Banks were

in difficulties, and many businesses went into insolvency.

Register (Adelaide) 3 September, lB73; 10 October, 1873.
4

5 Whitelock, D., op cit., p.116.
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Recovery from the depression \^¡aS short-lived. Severe droughts

assisted in plunging the Conservative Jenkins' Government into

financial difficulties and electoral defeat-

6

Labour won a political victory with Thomas Price becoming

the Staters first Labor Party Premier in a coalition government of

1905. He achieved this with the aid of Peake, who had defected

from the conservatives to form a Liberal Party. The coalition

\^ras outwardly strong, and the government reformist. It had to

accommodate not only the wishes of workers, but the government

also had to be sensitive to middl-e class interests. To this end.,

it did not erode the foundations of private enterprise, and set

about tegislating for a variety of reforms.

when Price died in 1909, the coalition fell apart. John

Verran, the new Labor Party leader' \^tas successful at the I9l0

polls and became Premier. Unlike Price, he was unable to unite

the Labor parliamentarians. AIso, he was unable to stifle

rekindled industrial conflict, which was stemming from the slow

erosion of workers' standards of living.7

Unions became critical of the government, "their

government", which failed to arrest this situation. When

Premier Verran permitted police to intervene in a minor

industrial dispute, ari-sing from a 1910 Rundle Street strike

6 Craig, J.f ., "A Hj-story of the South Australian Labour
to lgl-J", (M.4. thesis), University of Adelaide, L940,

Party
p.9r.

7 Co**o.rwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Book of the Commonwealth of Australia No. 15'

official- Year

vernment P rtn
Melbourne,
the increasing

cost of living.
ter, 2, p. 99 , girves data on
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where an employer had refused to grant a small pay increase'

this criticism became more bitter. The strike had been called

by the united Labourers,' union, which had been founded in

Adelaide in 1908, and became the most militant union in the

city. B It was vehement in its criticism of Verran's Government.

Dale, its secretary, \^¡as reported as saying that the union had

proof that when the Labor PartY got
into power, they forgot the cfass that
put them into Power-Y

Verran lacked the ability to counter such criticism and satisfy

the industrial wing of the labour movement. His administration

was weak, compared to that of price.lo By February of LgLz, it

had fallen from power. Peake's Liberal Government replaced it

and immediately set about enacting an Arbitration BilI which

included strict anti-strike provisiorrs. II Such intended

legislation did not endear the new Government to organised labour-

The period since 1909 when Price died, to the verran

Government,s defeat in IgL2, had seen quite significant develop-

ments within the labour movement in South Australia. Firstly there

o
" Playford, J., "HistorY of

Labor Movemcjnt I908-f 936" t
of Adelaide, 1958 , P. 10 -

the Left Wing of the South Australian
(8.4. (Hons. )thesis) , UniversitY

IO

9 Advertiser (adelaide) 12 December, I9I0'

I., op cit., P.102.

South Australian Parliament , No. IIl0, L9I2.1I
Craig, J

Acts of
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was verranrs assumption of potitical power- This was the

first Labor Government that governed alone ' But it Iacked

ability to appease its critics in the ind'ustrial wing of labour'

a condition which future Labor Governments would also have to

face. secondly, there was the growth in industrial unrest'

with a Labor party in governmenL,L2 and thirdry, and directly

associated with the unrest, the development of socialist parties.

The socialist Party of south Australia, which had its

nucleus within the rad.ical sections of the labour movement' was

founded in 1908 after a visit to South Australia by Thomas Mt""'13

The Party was critical of the reformist Labor Party which set

about restricting its activities rvherever and whenever possinle '14

After affiliating with the socialist Federation of Australia'

immediately upon foundation, its members were active in industrial

disputes in, for examPle, Port Pirie' However' the Party was

short- lived and after beginning a small communist Party in 1919

and striving unsuccessfully for socialist unity, lost much of

its membership, and ceased to exist by the early 1920's.

Another important group which had roots in south Australia

was the International workers of the world (IWT/ü) . The IWt'{,

founded in the united states in 1905, split in I90B into the

L2

t3

L4

Craig, J.I .,

Playford , J .t

International

op cit., P.103-

op cit., p.5 .

Socialist Review 3I Juty , T9O9 , p'14, quoted
IN t P'
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direct action, Iargely anti-parliamentary Chicago faction, and

the Detroit faction. It was the ideas of the former which

mainly spread to Australia with the first sub-branch or " Iocal"

being established in Adelaide in 1911 when the Labor Party was

in government. The IWW favoured direct industrial- action in

the efforts of workers to wrest control from capitalists.

Politica1 action through parliamentary processes, such as

through Labor Parties, was denigrat.d.15 It thus worked wiLhin

the industrial, rather than the direct political, in terms of

parliamentary representation, wing of the labour movement.

In South Australia, the IWW drew its membership from

the more radical sections of the Iabour movement and became

active in worker struggles. As with the Socialist Party, it

\^ras a thorn to the Labor Party, and to many in the industrial

side of the l-abour movement.

The IWW and socialists created difficulties fo4 the

Labor Party, and then for Peake's Liberal Government. However,

these radical groups did not engender positive responses from the

mass of'manuaf workers in their endeavours to promote worker

dominance in the State. In fact, during the early years of

peake's term of office after the enactment of the Arbitration Bil-l

there was comparative industri.l p."...16 In this industrialty

conservative State with its strong non-conformist traditions,

tqrJ Open letter from IWW CIub, Sydney, September, 1909; One Big
Uñion, IWW Leaflet, Adelaide n.d. both reproduced in J. Harris,
The Bitter Eight, St. Lucia, University of Queensi-and Press,w.

16 In 1913, f.or example, South Australia recorded nine strikes
invol-ving 272 workers. Commonwealth Bureau of Census and
Statistics. ,
í;i ã: i;; "üå r¡
Statistics, L9L4, p.73.
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Socialist rhetoric did not have widespread appeal in the labour

movement. At least outwardly, there seemed to be a general

degree of cordiality between workers and employers as government

and employer opposition hardened against radicals promoting

industrial unrest. During Peake's term of office, workers seemed

to be affected by such opposition, in addition to changed

economic conditions reflecting yet another depression.

In the early stages of World Vüar T I the State experienced

a severe droughtrfT which in combination with the effects of

the war, led to increased living costs and higher unemploy*.rrt.18

I7 Statistical ister 1915-1916South Australia,
Government Printe ,v

, Adelaide,
i, xi,
for the

r,
provide comparative
State.

(a) L9L2-L3
1913-14
l-914- 15
19 I5- I6

art III pp - av-
harvest and rainfall figures

2L\ mí:':.ion bushell harvest
17 million bushell harvest
3L million bushell harvest
34 million bushell harvest

(b) 
iîi,ïi3'":#å.3å'i:.ffi*"åTå:: ;13::åi;å"Ïlå,::

(c) Rainfall for the year - 1913 - L7 -20 inches
r9r4 11.9 4 "
1915 20 - 62 tr

l-B ibid./ Part rrr, pp.xxiv, I9l, xxiii provide data to show
EñãE i-n I9l-4-I5, average \^/ages for workers were lower than
in 19t3-14 and the average number of workers employed in
manufacturing and works was 5.13% less than in 1913-14;
In the Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Official Year Book of the Commonwealth of Australia No. 15

to show that the cost o f liv t:
t_ n9op cit., p.899, data are grven

Iñ Ãdãtai¿e increased in 1911, L9I2, declined in I9I3,
increased again in 1914, 1915 and 1916. This trend was
arrested in L9I1, but in 1918, l-9L9 and L920 the cost of
Iiving again increased.
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Like the fate that befell the Conservative Jenkin's Government

when a simÍIar economic depression hit the state about a decade

earlier, Peake's Liberals lost government. The Labor Party was

again governing the state. Ho\,'rever, while the Party's election

was welcomed by the bulk of the labour movement, the new

government soon angered many workers from the industrial wing

by having a rargery non-union based cabinet.19 The prospect

of further conflict between the industrial- and political wings

of the labour movement was thus likely. The Labor Party in

power seemed destined, Yet again, to have not only politically

conservative opposiLion from groups such as the Liberals, but

also some substantive opposition from sections of its industrial

wing.

Labour Splits During Vlorld War I

InAustra]-ia,itwasd,uringthewarthatorganised

Iabour split to such an extent that it barely recovered' The

cause of the split was conscription. As will be shown, this

split was to have repercussions in labour education throughout the

commonwealth. Particularly, it affected the work of the wEA'

TheissuearosefromtheBillyHughes.Government's

attempts to impose conscription for overseas ="t"it"' 
20 The

I9

20

Craig, J.f .t
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Smith, F. B.,
L9I6-L] , Mer ctor anH l-s
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Government,scampaignsplittheLaborPartyandalmostwrecked

the labour movemenL.2I The parliamentary leaders of the Party

j-ntheCommonwealth,NewsouthWalesandsouthAustraliafavoured

conscription,whilePartyexecutivesinallstates,themajority

oftherankandfileunionistsandthetradeunionswerestrongly

anti-conscriptionist. The officiars who supported conscription

were expelted from executive positiorrs.'22

At the outbreak of war, the majority of Austrarians \^lere

for fullest participation in the conflict'

Sectarianism and cláss differences
were blanketea ¡V Patriotism' 23

onlyintheextremeLeftofthelabourmovementandinSome
pacifist groups $lere there misgivings' The IWW and a few

socialists declared themselves against particip aLíon-24

By 1916, two years of war had brought great changes '

The political Left came out strongly against the war with

propagand'a such as:

the caPitalists make the war' the 25
p;;";; ¡rä"= it and the workers fisht it'

Australian casualties were disproportionately high, real waqes

I

ù

fi

fl

2T Portus , G.V.,
Press , 1-953,

22 See for examPle'
15 April, 1916 -

23 smith, F.B.r oP cit-, P'2'
24 GoIlan, R-4., "The Historicar

and G.\nI. Ford lnds. ),
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had fallen and unemployment was high. These factors contributed

topeoplebecomingmorereceptivetotheviewsoftheLeftand
more criticat of the of.f icial version of the war ' This was

particularly the case within the l-abour movement when Hughes

proposed the introduction of conscription'

Labourradicalsopposedconscriptionfortheysawthe

\^/ar as a capitalist venture with the working class being the

only losers:
the Australian working class had a

particular reason for opposing conscription;
trre comPulsorY di
would give local
import cheaP, do
would be used to
and smash the Pu

In the latter years of the war in a no confidence motion in

Federal Parliament, Michael considine, the Member for Barrier'

concluded a bitter attack on conscription and participation in

the war bY asking: '

I

iI

ù-

t

how a \Àlar fought for the commercial and
industrial srrpt"*á"y of the world is of benefit
t; the working classes of thj-s or any other
country?27

clearly, this ínternational conflict was viewed, by at Ieast

Somepeople,êsofnoconcernfortheworkingclass.Ithad

been,andwasSeenasacapitalist'swarandoneinwhichworker
involvement would result in disastrous effects on the labour

movement. The workers, it was argued' would be the losers'

why therefore, it was asked, should they be conscripted to fiqht?

26

27

Smith, F.8.,

Commonwealth

op cit., p.7 .

Parliamentar
16 JanuarY, B, P' 0

Debates (CPD), Vot- LXXXiii'
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In South Australia during 1915, the State Labor Party

conference had unanimously opposed the introduction of

conscriptio.r.2B This form of service was being advocated by

conservative elements in major political parties and generally,

within the State. There was considerable discussion of the issue

in the press and in particular, in the United Trades and Labor

Council. Here, for example, Professor Jethro Brown, President

of the Industrial Court and one time university extension

lecturer, attended Council and talked on the Universal Service

League2g arrd the League's advocacy of conscriptiorr.30 Council

opposed conscription,3l an opposition that progressively
_32hardened.

The Trades and Labor Council mounted a vigorous anti-

conscriptionist campaign before a Federal referendum was held

on the issue. Its efforts were rewarded with a strong anti-

28 Playford , J.t op cit .t p.20.
29 Meredith Atkinson, an executive member of the New South Wa1es

WEA was a member of the League. As is discussed in Chapterlf.[,
his involvement in both organisations created serious problems
for the WEA in its relations with the labour movement.

30 united Trades and Labor council, HaIf Yearly Report to
Janua 31 1916 p.7 , j-n United Trades and Labor Council

Minutes, SRGI-, SAA.

31 ibid.
32 Herald (Adelaide) 15 February, Lg16. United Trades and

30 June, I9L6,South Australia, Minutes

l

t,
t,

it
p I

o o11 a al

Labor
SRGI,

Council- of
SAA.
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conscriptionist vote in South Australia. Three States, in fact,

returned majority "no" votes. These were:

South Australia 57.62 against conscription
New South Wa1es 57 .IZ rr rr

Victoria 52.38 " " 32

The results saw the Labor Party split with the industrial

section of the Party effectively expelling pro-conscriptionist

Labor parliamentarians in 1917. The conflicts so obvious between

the two wings of the labour movement around 1910, and then again

as the Labor Party was elected to Government in the early war

years, \^/ere in evidence. Sob="qt.ntly the Crawford. Vaughan

Government fell- in May L9L7, when the split Labor Party was

unable to defeat a no confidence motion proposed by Peakers

Liberals. Thus the no\^r seriously split political wing of the

labour movement again began a period, until 1924, in parliamentary

opposition.

Conflict over the issue of conscription for overseas

service had a severe effect on the labour movement in South

Australia and Australia in general. It led to many parliament-

arians being expelled from the Federal and various State Labor

Parties. Consequently Labor Parties found difficutty in
presentj-ng the electorate with a relatively united voice and

several governments lost office. Furthermore, in various States,

and nationally, the conscription issue resulted in bitter
antagonism within the political- and industrial wings of the

movement, and also between these wings. Such tensions were to

I

32 Playford, J.t op cit. p.24.
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have a most severe effect on developments in the provision of

workers' education. In South Australia, as in other States,

adult educational bodies, such as the WEA, had to work with a

labour movement that was quite cl-early divided.

EarIy Post-War I Years: Disarray 1n the

Left Winq of the Labour Movement

The conscription issue had seen the industrial wing

of the South Austral-ian labour movement again flexing its

muscles. It ultimately caused the defeat of its own government

at a time of weariness with \,var, j-ncreased costs of living and

growing industrial rrnt"=t.34

Its defeat was also at a time when the Left, and thus,

as suggested earlier, that section of the labour movement most

likely to provide independent worki-ng class adult education,

was somewhat in disarray. Since education was, and is, a locus

of class struggle, control of working class education was

34 See for example, Commonwealth Bureau of Census and
Report No.Statistics, Labour and Industrial Branch B, L9L7 ,

Melbourne, Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
JuIy l9l8 , p.I20¡ Kiek, L.8., "T'he Hi-story of the South
Australian Labour Unions" , (¡4.e. thesis ) , University of
Adelaide , l-948 , pp.14 2-149 ¡ Gibson (Stretton) , P .t "The
Conscription Issue in South Australj-a I9I6-I7" , (8.4. (Hons. )

thesis) , University of Adelaide , L959,
(Adelaide) 16 June I L9L7.

p. t6; Daily Herald

I
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to the Leftrs ambitions for that class. However, such

was made difficult because of the nature of relations

between sections of the Left. As Playford has suggested:

It has been shown that the general condition
of revolutionary socialist organisation in
South Australia was one of disorganised confusion
which reflected itself not only in the disunity
of the Left, but also in the constant regrouping
of existing forces. Such an atmosphere was
disillusioning to militants and unlikely to
entice new blood t.o the Left But the
consolidation of the Left proceeded at a slowç¡
pace in South Australia thãn in other States.35

The Left was in disunity and unable to take advantage

of splits in the labour movement over conscription. Neither

the One Big Union movement (OBU), which became a focus for

attention by labour radicals36 after the IWW was legislated and

prosecuted out of existence by I91B ' nor the creation of the

Communist Party of Australia (CPA) formed in the wake of the

Russian Revolution,37 r"t" able to unite the Left in opposition

to the forces of capitalism. Such disunity manifested itself

35

36

37

Playford, J op ei!., p.24.

See various reproduced documents in J. Harris, oP cit.,
pp " 179, 27I-213 -

See the discussion in Davidson, A.t The Communist Party of
Australia: A Short Histo Stanford, Hoover Institution
Press,
Hall- Re
p. 54.

9 ass
ds

Dixson, M.r " Ideo1ogy,
âDg", Politics ,6 (I) :53-65,

the Trades
May I97I,
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in the inability of Left-wing groups to gain control over

important sections of the labour movement. The communist Party

for example, like a variety of Left-wing initiatives in

subsequent years, failed. to gain a major foothold in the relatively

conservative South Australian union *ot"*""t' 38

The Party was not only unsuccessful in attracting many

unionists to its cause, but it was also continually confronted

with obstacl-es created by other sections of the labour movement'

For example, in Lg24 the Labor Party disallowed dual membership

of both the Communist Party .ná an" Labor earty'39 Left-wing

members of the Labor Party, who were also members of the

communist Party, then had to choose which Party would continue

to attract their membership. The Left thus became further

disunited and the communist party became weaker and essentially

collapsed. consequently the difficulties faced by communists in

attempting to gain foothotds in sections of the industrial wing

of the labour movement were further compounded. These conditions

prevailed in the early 1920's despite considerable changes in

the nature of the state's production, and changes that \^/ere

conducive to the further development of an urban working class '

traditionally an area from which Communists have recruited

members for their PartY-

3B

39

Playford , J.,

Playford , J.,

op cit., P.48-

op cit.¡ P.48.
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The years prior to the Depression and after the outbreak

of World War Í, when the Left was relatively weak and was in a

state of disunity, had seen a crucial shift to industrialism

in Australia. In Soutf, Australia, the motor body industry and

the steel industry developed as two of the major and most

significant industries. Rural- production, which had been dominant,

was slowly losing its position of pre-eminence, a condition which

continued after the Depression. (See Table 2.I).

TABLE 2.L

GROSS VALUE OF PRODUCTTON ($'000)

Agricul
Pastoral
Dairying
Poultry
Mining
Other
Primary

F actories
(Net)

TOTAL

Note:

Source: Commonwealth Bureau of Census and. Statistics,
Statistical Re íster of South Australia L965-66,

AI , Government P rl_nter, a vIr,
page 16.

World War I was an important factor in stimulating growth

in ind,ustrialisation, a process fostered by government assistance

such as tariff protection. However, there was another important

factor enhancj-ng industrial growth in South Australia. As

E.W. Holden suggested to a Royat Commission on Manufacturing

Figures do not completely tally, âD error
most probably to the rounding of figures
conveision by the CBCS from É to $ -

due
in

19 44/ 451936/37 1940/4r1928/29 1932/33L924/25

20l-67
L47 57

6079
19 63
7 448

33832

86683

2437

23548
T7 928

BBBO
4]-99
6449

54 530

11 8 919

3383

26044
L23T5

4 310
L632
5505

24543

7 6287

19 39

23880
L2472

3 810
2r08
27 55

25L37

72050

1888

2092l-
5 834
36s4
I 516
IBB5

15709

5119 9

L679

30636
1627 6

4305
2297
2353

22665

8016s

1633
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and Secondary Industries (ffre Leather Trade):

I{e started here because it is our home
town and because I believe that labour
conditions hqre are better than in any
other State.40

Labour conditions were attractive. The Communist Party and the

Left in general, \^/as weak and in disarray; the Trades and Labor

Council leadership was conservative and the Labor Party, under

Gunn and, later HiIl, was under similar conservatj-ve leadership.4l

Very simply then, in South Australia the labour movement,

both politically and industríalIy' \^/as overtly docile in this early
post-Wor1d War I period of growing industrial-isation. In fact,

proportionately in these years, until about L925 , f.or example,

workers were far less prone to strike action than their

counterparts in for example, New south wales. (see Table 2.2) .

TABLE 2.2
STRIKES AND DIRECTLY INVOLVED WORKERS

South Australía New South T{ales

Year
t9 19
T92I
l-923
L925

No.

267
535
200
430

Workers
64956

108s73
s4809

123292

Source: Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Official Year Book of the Commonwealth of
Australia
Varr_ous

, Ivlelbourne, Government Printer,
No.15, L922, p.890; No.20, L927, p.541.

40 E.w. Hol-den, Minutes of Evidence (28 January , 1926) z Royal
Commission on Manufacturing and Secondary Industries (rhe
Leather Trade) First Progress Report. SAPP, No. 57, L926, p.3.

¿.'l Hill , f.or example, raised the ire of the official United
Trades and Labor Council organ the South Australian Worker,
and cane under severe criticism for his reactj-onary stance
in relation'to the working class. See for example, South

13 September, 1929 ¡

ide). 6 September, 1929;
11 JuIy, 1930. It is interesting to

Australian Worker (adela

note that the South Australian Worker, started by D. Bardolph
in L924, cIaimed that it was the offi cial organ of the ALP,
the United Trades and Labor Council, the Waterside Workers'
Federation and thence ¡þs Australian Council- of Trade Unions
(ACTU). However, none of these bodies had control over
editorial_policy. See. the discussion i_n Hopgood, f).J., .'r,ans
Labor in South Australia" (e.e. (Hons. )thesist, r-láiverjíty -óï'
Adelaide , 1967 , p.5. '

No. Workers
32
19
10
11

4437
2I5B

806
1118
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As lVhitelock has argued, ât this time conditions for workers

in South Australia were generally quite good. The \^Torkers here

achieved their aim - essentially a fair
share 'of the sood tife and verv little
of the bittát'n"i.=t ...42 -

Furthermore, industrial capitalism was not well advanced in South

Australia, an additional factor expla5.ning worker quietude. Such

conditions strengthened conservative control in the labour

movement and compounded the problems faced by the Left in

attempting to provide radical leadership. Despite this situation

circumstances changed in the Depression. Here, a serious

deterioration of workers' living standards was evident and there

arose a perJ-od. of some conflict with employer=.43 It was in this

environment that Communists were able to exert more influence over

sections of the labour movement.

In L929, Communists re-established a communist Party.

The Party had a membership of only 26 p.t=orr=.44 Nevertheless,

the party's foundation heralded Communists' return as an organised

political force albeit a small political force in this State.

42 whitelock, D ., op cit ., p . 17 3 .

43 Port Adelaide District Trades and Labor Council, Minutes,
15 February , L929¡ Curnow, E-T-, "Shall lr7e Strike? An
Account of the L928 Strike Struggle of the lrlaterside Workers
in port Adelaide", (8..A'. (Hons . ) thesis ) , University of Adelaj-de,
I958, passim. United Trades and Labor Council, It_4inulesr_,
1929, îãiÏõs, SRGI, SAA. Here references are made of police
brutality towards unionists. A further recent portrayal- of
this bitter struggle has been given in Nick Enrightrs p1ay,
"on the lrlallaby". This play had its worl-d premiere in
Adelaide in July 1980, ât the Festival Centre. It was played
by the S.A. State Theatre ComPanY.

44 Playford, J., op cit.¿ p.88.
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The smal1 Party was of sufficient radical potential to cause

some dismay to the Labor Party. It also engendered opposition

from the more politically conservative elements of society,

including police and,some employer"- 45

The Party was not large, but it stowly increased in size

as middle class intellectuals were attracted to it. Nationally,

it boasted a membership of between 250 and 500 in 1929,

approximatery r,oo0 in 1931 and about 4,500 in r93g-46 rt was

with such small numbers, that nationally, though not quj-te to

the Sane extent in South Australia, the Party, as one section of

a then still disunited Left-wing of the labour movement, became

active on the industriat scene during the Depr"="iorr.47

The Depress ion and Another War Affects the Labour

Movement in South Australia

The economic boom which followed World War I was short

Iived. Per-capita consumption as one indicator of economic

conditions, for example, was gradually worsening from the middle

of the decade , (1926-27).48 Unemployment was increasing, and

generally, economic conditions \^/ere worsening. (See Tables

2.3 and 2.4) .

However, these economic conditions reached a trough in

45 i¡ia., p. 107; hrorkerq'- -wegkly (sydney) 27 November,
ãTso, SAPD, 1930, p.BB1 where Premier Hitl attacked
communlsts during the second reading of the Public
Preservation Bi11.

1931.

Safety

and the
thesis ) ,

See

46 Morrison, P.J., "The Communist Party of Australia
Radical Socialist Tradition L920-1939" r (Ph.D-
University of Adelaide, I975, PP.323,33J--

47 For a detailed analysis of the Depression in Adelaide see
Broomhill, R., "A Social History of the Unemployed in Adelaj-de
During the Great Depression", (Ph.D. thesis), University of
Adelaide , I975, Passim.

48 Butlin, N.G., "Long-run Trends in Australian Per-Capita
Consumption" in K. Hancock (Ed.)/ The National Income and
Social Welfare Melbourne, Cheshrie, 1965, pp.1-19, pp.5-7.
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South Australia, earlier than in other Australian States. In

L927, the State Government was heavily committed to financial

repayments. A withdrawal of overseas finance and a severe

drought produced conditions which r¡rere consistent with economic
49depressaon.

TABLE 2.3
LABOUR EXCHANGE REGISTRATIONS & BASIC WAGE

79-6
7 9-6
B5-6
84-0
B6-0
B5-6
BB-O
Bs-0
BB-6
7B-0
5 B-1
57-2
59-7
63-0
67 -0
69-0
7 4-0
7 6-0
7 7-0

688
880
443
49r
718

13 91
1900
5009
5825

IL297
23588
237 38
205L6
165s9
131II
10970

8033
77 37
Bs7 4

Year

192L
L922
L923
L924
1925
l-926
1927
L928
L929
1930
19 3I
L932
19 33
l-934
19 35
19 36
l-937
193B
L939

Labour Exchange
Registrations

S.A. Basic Week1y
( shi l1in9 r pence )

!ûage
($)

7 .95
7 .95
B. 55
8.40
8.60
8.,55
B. BO

B. 50
B. 85
7. B0
s. Bt
5.72
5.96
6 .30
6.70
6.90
7 .40
7 .60
7.70

Source: Commonweal-th Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Statistical Register of South Australia L969-70
and L970-7I , Adelaide, Commonweal-th Bureau of

Census and
Summarv, p

Stat istics , I973, Part vii, Statistical
22.

During the 1920's, rdage rates showed only a slight

increase while registrations of unemployed showed a dramatic

increase, moving from around 700 in I92L to approximately

Thompson, M.
(M.e'. thesis

I
)

"Government and Depression in South Australia",
Flinders University of South Australia, I972.

49

Chapter l, passim.
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6,OOO in Lg2g, that is almost a nine fold i-ncrease. (See Tabtre 2-3)

Then with the effects of the Depression becoming more pronounced,

registrations increase{ to almost 24,000 in 1932, a 34 fold

increase on the Ig2I figure. At the same time the basic wage

was reduced by almost one third to a level from which it only

very slowly recovered over the ensuing seven years.

By 1931, unemployment was rife. In Port Adelaide for

example, nearly 61000 men or well over half of the wage earners

were out of work and dependent upon ration rel-ief.50 Their

unions were just simply unable to assist them in their plight,

a plight which deprived. unions of much needed membership

financial support. Such a condition hastened the demise of

some unions. For exampÌe, in 1930, the Federated Ironworkers!

Association's South Australian Branch was in financial difficulty

and colltp="d.51
Australian trade unionists were showing serious levels

of unemployment. (See Table 2.4).

50 unemployment Relief Council, Quarterly Report,
31 March, 193I. The plight of workers in Port
\^ras forcefully made in Nick Enright's pfay ',On
op cit.

Adelaide
the Wallaby;'

s1 Merritt, J.A.r
the Depressioni
p. 50.

"The Federated Ironworkers t

Labour History ,2Iz 48-61,
Association in
November I97I,
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TABLE 2.4
UNEMPLOYMENT OF TRADE UNIONISTS

IN AUSTRALIA*

(PER CENT å)

Year S.A. N.S.W. Vic. QId. W.A Tas. Aust.
Ave.

192I
L925
L926
L927
L928
L929
19 31
]-934
L937

9.
B.
7.
7.

10.
11.
27.

5
I
1
0
B

I
4
5
3

20.
9.

* Data based on returns from Trade Unions.

Source: Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Official Year Book of the Commonwealth of Australia

L6.7
7.8

13.9
11. r
10. 6
13.4
27.4.
L7 .9
9.8

5.9
8.6
6.4
7.4

10. 9
11. 1
2s.8
t7.4

9.0

II.
6.
B.
5.
7.
7.

3
6
4
9
0
I
1
7
3

16.
11.

7.

8.
6.
7.
5.
8.
9.

0
1
t
4
2
9
3
B

6

27.
L7.
5.

6
4
5
7

15
15
32
25

B

1
3
2
2
0
7
5
6
2

11.9
1r. 0
7.4
7.0

11. 3
11. s
30. 8
24.7
10. 9

Melbourne (I922-L927) , Canberra \L9¿a- 1938), Governmen t
Printer, various, No. 1
No. 20, 1927, p.550; No
p.399; No. 25, L932, P.
1938, p.588; Commonweal
Labour Report, No. 19-u

5, 1922, p.878; No. L9, L926' p.540;
- 2L, L928, p.575; No. 23, 1930,
804; No. 28,1935, p.394¡ No. 31,
th Bureau of Census and Statisticst
L928, Canberra, Government printer,

28.
Clearlyr oD a percentage basis, trade un sts were facing

severe hardship in South Australia. And since these figures

\^rere

total-

only for trade unionists, they gave no indication of the

unemployment pj-cture. Thj-s was likely to have been much

higher than that indicated above, for not all workers were

-52unr-onl-sed.

In 1932, the fact that almost one third of trade unionists

52 discussion in Bentley , P., Trade Unions in Australia
Paper Series No. 9, rnstitute oilr,abõui studies,
tJniversity of South Australia, L974, PP.1-5.

See the
V'Torking
Flinders
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providedwere unemployed, and countless others under-employed, 53

a guide to the gravity of the economic situation. Many

ind.ustries \^/ere in tl. economic wild.erness. The newly established

motor body industry, the building industry and the important

small manufacturing industries suffered. Consequently, those

workers who were employed in these industries suffered. Over

forty per cent (42.32 ) of males categorized as industrial

employees \^lere unemployed at the time of the 1933 
""n=r-,=. 

54

These industries had.developed throughout the 1920rs

providing a genuine but gradual shift from primary to secondary

and tertiary industry (see Tabl-e 2.L). In this climate, industrial

unionism had grown and an urban working class of sj-gnificance

had developed. The Depression, and consequent high unemployment

among this group, severely affected working class activities.

Many workers were struggling to provide adequate food and shelter

for their families. The Left-wing of the labour movement, and

particularly the Communist Party, attempted to provide radical

leadership for the workers in their struggle to subsist. However,

there was not a great d.ea1 :of substantive worker response to

Communist initiatives although there were some confrontations with

authorities. The most notable of these was the celebrated Beef

Riot of 1931. This was brutally repressed by poIice,55 *ho=.

53 See
See

the discussion
also Table 2.3.

in Broomhill-, R./ op cit., passim.

54 Census of Commonwealth of Australia 19 33 , Vo1 . l-Il,

Register News Pictorial (Adelaide) 10 January, I931;

pp.307-9.

See55

al-so Broomhill, R./ op cit., pP. 279-28r.
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position was strengthened by the conservative, anti-communist,

Lione1 Hill Ied, Labor Government. Againr âs had been the case'

for example, with the first Labor Government of 1910, when in

power the Labor Party was permitting strong police action against

its own industrial wing, which in this case, was well represented

by unemployed workers.

The Hill Government, like most other Labor Governments,

had swung to the Right during the Depr""=io.r.56 Such a shift

caused further factionalism wi.thin the PartY.57 Hill was' for

example, a strong proponent of the conservative Premier's Plan

which was designed as a solution to the Depression and for which

stand he was strongly attacked from within the ranks of the

Iabour movement.5S He was also strongly anti-communist, a

position evidenced in his introduction of the Public Safety

Preservation Act.

However, this latter stance was typical among members

of his Government and. among trade unionists. Generally, trade

unions were hostile to the Connnunist Partyr 59 ,r"-r"ttheless there

were occasional instances o'f union support for Communist actions

such as for example, the attempts of the United Trades and Labor

56

57

Morrison , P.J., op cit., p.347 .

Hopgood, D. J., op cit., pp.4 5ff ¡ Pettman
in the South Australian ALP, 1930-1933",
28222-30, May L975, passim; Blatcher, A
and Division: The ¡loñ-labor Parties in S

1932-1944" , (8.4. (Hons. ) thesis) , Flinde
South Australi-a, L97 4, p. 9 .

During the l-atter half of 1930,
was under constant bitter attack
Worker. See also Hopgood, D.J.,

Ivlorrison , P .J ., op cit., p.349 .

, R., "Factionalism
Labour Histor

. D., Consensus
outh Australia
rs University of

and in 1931 and l-932 Hilt
in the South Australian

58

59

op cit., p -27 .
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Council to have the publ-ic Safety Preservation Act withdt.*t.60

AlthoughtheCommunistPartyhadbeenactiveinthe

Depression, its numerical. weakness and industrial and' politíca1

opposition from the Labor Party and other sections of the labour

movement, restricted its attempts to provide rad'ical leadership

for workers. These factors coupled with the hardships of the

Depression, resulted in the communist Party emerging from this

period as an even more fragile politícal body than it had been

in the 1920,s. It now had strength at neither the factory f100r'

nor in unions.

It had little organisation in factories '
Its members going into factories wele very
p"ãtrv trainéd iñ communist theory'61

HiIl,s actions, police repression, employer and community

reaction, worker quietude and. communist Party weaknesses had

Ieft the Party in this condition in south Australia' It was

unable to provide continued substantive leadership of the

working class. The weaknesses in the Left, and thus as suggested

earlier, that section of the labour movement most ]ikely to

promote worker controlled working class education, that were so

obvious in the I92O's, were again evidenced '

Manual workers had undergone considerable economic

hardship in the Depression. They emerged industriatly non-militant,

a condition prevalent immediately prior to the Depression' on

only a few occasions , for example, the Beef Riot and the Waterfront

strikes of ]}2B-I930, did militants present a major threat

60 united Trades and Labor council of south Austraria, Minutes,
19 FebruarY, 1932, SRGI, SAA'

Finger , A. H ., "Notes
in South Australia",

on Australian Communist Party History
Tribune (Sydney), 18 April, 1947, P-4.

6t
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to the authorities. As Playford has argued:

South Australia lacked a basis fot
revolutionary socialism' The history of
the militantè was almost wholly confined
toAdelaideaSpopulation\^rasconcentrated
in the capita162 ... South Australia lacked'
the appeal of a revolutionary tradition
suppriäa in the Eastern states by convicts,

;; i;*'"i' l*: T"l:::;, "T*î = 
t"iläîii.::Ti 3i3'*n"

founded south Australia fittered down through
successivegenerationsanaestheELzíngthe
majority of the working class so ftT as 63
revolutionary activity was concerned'

certainly south Australia was different from other states '

Aderaide had been founded to ,ro.r-"onf ormist theorists. Their

traditions affected. working class thinking and developments '

trrlorking class adults, dominated by non-conformism and middle

class values, virtually ignored spasmodic radical proposals

for class struggle to arrest from capitalists, control over

their lives.

So at a tíme when the countrY

witnessing the end of the Depression

índustrial growth, the working class

radical action. CIearly, in general

and this State was

and a resurgence of

lacked a solid base for

terms, the working class

the forces of caPitalism,

aspects of working

seemed to approach

had been successfully accommodated by

an accommodation that filtered through all

class life. Manual workers in this State

62 Census of Commonwealth of Australia 1933, Vol.111 , P .449 .

opu -!dL ono ou ustra t_a was 9 of whorn 3l-2 ,6l-9
(542) Iived in the Adelaide area. Other major centres

(5,539) ; Gawler (4,138).Port Pirie (1I,680); l4ount Gambier

63 Playford , J ., op cit., P.123.
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their employers in a conciliatory manner, and'this particularly

during the post-Depression economic boom. Here very little

strike actj-vity was evidenced (see Table 2.5). South Australiars

workers \^/ere j-ndustrially non-militant.
TABLE 2.5

STRIKES AND DIRECTLY AFFECTED I'IORKERS

South
Australia

New South
Wal-es

No. WorkersYear

1933
1934
19 35
1936
l-937
193B

54
L17
134
IBB
296
340

13406
33065
3135 6
50557
84323

116378

Source: Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics
Official Year Book of Commonwealth of Australia
anberra, Government Pr nter, No.

p.730 ; No. 32, 1939 , p.450.

From 1935, the State's industrial growth accelerated

under the guidance of the State Auditor General, J.W. WainwrighL,64

and then Premier Thomas Playford. i{ainwright was an important

member of a group of public servants and businessmen who

promoted a system of regional industrialisation. Such a system

was supported by the Butler and thence Playford Liberal Country

League Governments. This saw government support for, and

64 right: The Industrialisation of
Australian Journal of Politics

y L962, p.27. See also: South

MitcheI1, T.J., "J.!,/. trvainw
South Australi'a l-935 -L940';
and History, B (1) :27-40, Ma
Australia,
Printer, I9

Statistical Re ister, L95I-52 Adelalde, Government
S tat ^!5L caI Summary of South Australia from

-52. p.14.

Victoria

No. !'trorkers

T2
I9
20
10
I]
I9

7 L56
807 4
7658
1599
3770
7678

No. I¡Torkers

I
I
3
1
6
2

50
44

340
IOI

L257
73

its Foundation, IB36 -1951
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concessions to manufacturing, particularly for the Broken Hill-

Proprietary Company (BHP) at Whya1la,65 .td Hol-dens and other

companies in Adelaide, in an effort to attract industries to

South Australia, and keep them.66

With this industrial growth the nature of the workforce

began to further change and the industrial workforce increased in

significance. Communists again exerted a little influence in

this revitalised industrial climate in the pre-Wor1d War II and

the Wor1d War II years. They \^Iere successful in gaining some

leadership influence in the union movement. However, as on

previous occasions, they were strongly opposed both from within,

and outside the labour movement.

On this occasion' one area of very strong oppositíon

came from a powerful group of Roman Catholics. Their campaign

in the eastern States in particular, \^Ias so intense and so

successful as to cause a further rift in the labour movement, a

rift that helped the Labor Party remain i-n parliamentary

opposition in a number of States and nationally for many years

after the conclusion of World l{ar II. In South Australia the

rift did not have as serious an electoral effect on the ALp,

even though the Party was to remain in parliamentary opposition

for about two decades after the conclusion of World War II.

65 ¡'or a orscussion of the historical role of BHP in Whyalla
see Burton, R.R., "The Industrial Urbani-sation of Whyalla
L937-1961", (8.4. (Hons. )thesis), University of Adelaide,
L91L, passim.

66- covernmenr ässistance was made possibl-e by the establishment,
in 1937, of the Industries Assistance Corporation of S.A-
Ltd., a public company with government financj-al backing.
Mitchell- , T . J .r op cit .t p .37 .
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Another Labour Movement Split and its Aftermath

The early post-war years sa\^/ the politically conservative

elements of the middle class launching an offensive against

Iabour, and wrestling federal parliamentary po\^/er from it.

The offensive was almost assured of success when internal

conflicts broke out within the labour movement.

post-war fu1I employment made strike action attractive

to the more militant unions and their political support.t".67

(See Table 2.6.) .

TABLE 2.6

STRIKES AND DIRECTLY AFFECTED WORKERS

Year Directly Affected Workers

l-948

1950

l-952

3010 25

3 914 81

4BB17B

* Excludes approximately 85000 working days lost
due to overtj-me bans in the Stevedoring Industry
in April, May and June, 1952.

Source: Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Official Year Book of the Commonwealth of
Australia, No. 40 ' Canberra'
1954, p.315 .

Government Printer,

The L949 coal strike, Iargely promoted by communists, \^/as the

culmination of such action. As a result of this strike, the

government introduced emerqency leqislation, imprisoned some

Mindful Militants: The Amal amated En ineerinSheridan , T. ,
Union in Austra l-a

Strikes (No. )

I14 I
r27 6

1627 *

Australia

67

Press, L9l5, p-167.
urne, c r ge Un vers ty
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union officiats and used troops to work mines '

Such severe measures from a working class based government

received the tacit approval of the Australian Council- of Trade

Unions.6B Clearly radicals such as communists were again being

opposed by more conservative sections of the labour movement.

This opposition further hardened with the work of a Right-wing

group, initially known as "The Movement", being important' The

ïovement" forced a Labor Party split in the early 1950's, a

split that resulted in the expulsion of some Right-wing Labor

members, an¿ a split that was mainly responsible for keepj'ng the

federal Labor Party in parliamentary opposition for almost a

quarter of a century. The "Movement's" members were fervently

anti-communist, were mainly Roman Catholic and succeeded in

establishing the Right-wing Democratic Labor Party, which at

elections, delivered votes to the Liberals'

As early aS 1938, organised attempts were being made to

"stop the advance" of communism in the Australian labour

movement, and this was particularly so in the heavy industrial

eastern states of victoria and New south waLes. In victoria,

for example, Roman Catholics vrere organising against communists

in the Australian Railways Union and the Boilermakers' Society.69

6B Martin, R.I{. Trade Unions in Australia, Ringwood, PenguÍn,

I

Í

J

å'

fl

I

L975 , p.L2. See
Revolutionaries

also the i-n teresting account in GoIIan, R. 
'the Australianand Ref ormists: Cornmunism and

Labour Movement L92O -I 55, Canberra, Australran Nat l_ona I
University

Sheridan, T

Press, 19 75.
69 ., op cit., P.193-
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During the war, the opposítion intensified. .An informal anti-
communist group was established in the Melbourne Trades ual1.70

subsequently officia'l¡ in the sydney Trades and Labor council
also became concerned at Communist influence in trade ,r.ri-orr=.71

To combat such influence, industrial groups were created to put

official ALP views to the workers and to replace Communist union

leaders with members from industrial groups. By 1949 these groups

were also firmly established in Victoria, and by 1950 the

"Groupers", as they became known, were a powerful force in
Vj-ctorian unions, in particular, and in the ALp.

In a further conservative effort to combat Communism,

the vehemently anti-communist Federal- Menzies Government introduced

the Communist Party Dissol-ution Bill into Parl-iament (1950) .72 A

successful high court challenge to the legisl-ation was made by the

Communist led Waterside Workers' Federation and Ironworkers'

Association.

In the following year another challenge was made to the

right of the Communist Party to exist, when the Menzies Government

held a referendum seeking the constitutional po\^¡er to ban the

Party. The referendum, which provided the last legal charlenge

to the existence of the Communist Party and the right for Communists

to hold trade union positions, was defeated. However, opposition to

I

tì^

I

I

I
f
.',

t

I

I

I

70

7L

Murray , R.¡
also the di
Hi s tor
Ne son,

CPD Volume
Newé Week1y

The Split , Melbourne, Cheshire, L970
Turner, I., fn Union is S

p.f4.
rength.

t
t

See
Ascussl_on rn

of Trade Unions in Australi a: ITBB-I97 4 Melbourne,
, P.

Sheridan, op cit.. p.195.

207, 27 April-, 1950, pp.1994-2007

T.l

72

(uelbourne) 1 February, I950.
and passim;
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Communists continued through, for examPle, "Grouper" activity,

and also that of conservative politicians.

Grouper support for the "Yes" case in the Referendum

saw the ALP in South Australia withdraw support for the

industrial gto,rp".73 Just as in other States, these groups had

become the centre for Right-wing activity in South Australia.

Here, the immediate post-war period saw labour moving politically

Right, in an era of internationally heightened Cold War activity

between Russia and Western nations.

Such Right-wing industiy alienated moderate and Left-wing

non-communist *"rnb"t=.74 After the 195I Referendum, the State

ALP withdrew the group's affiliation on a motion introduced

by ALP President, Clyde Cameron, who had originally supported

their introduction in Lg46.75 This move marked a victory for

the Centre-Left in the State ALP and ended the group's brief

existence in this State.

The action of the ALP in South Austral-ia foreshadowed

moves against Groupers and Right-wingers which, nationally,

had gained momentum by Ig54.76 To counter this offensive the

Groupers and Right-wing labour members in South Austral-ia, moved

to establish an alternative Labor Party. The ALP (Anti-Communist)

I

th^

I

I

I
I
fi

t

I

I

I

i

il,,

p

73

74

t5

Advertiser (Adelaide) 25 October,

Hetherington, R. and Reid, R.L.,

1951.

The South Australian

October,1951.

Morning Herald 6 October, 1954¡

Elections 1959 Adelaide, Rigby , 1962, p.40.

Advertiser (eaelaide) 24

See for examp le, Sydney
Age
60

(Melbourne) 6 October,
ctober, l-954.

76

L954; Advertiser (aae: aide)
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\^/as created in 1955, and in 1957 it became the State Branch of

the Democratic Labor Party (DLP). This Party has been small

in this State and has been unsuccessful in attempts to have

members elected to Parliament (Federal and State) .77 Further

its creation did not see the dismemberment of the ALP in the

State. The ALP had lost some Right-wingers but had not broken

up in chaos. It was still able to present a relatively united

front to the electorate, unlike the ALP at a national- level-

and the ALP's in some eastern States -

C1early, relatiorr= tittin the labour movement were, and

are, very complex. Conflict was rife, a condition which made,

and would make, efforts to provide working cl-ass education from

within the movement, very difficul-t. And this particul-arIy so

with regard to socio-political education, but not to the

same degree in relation to, say, more utilitarian education such

as courses in "Negotiation Techniques". As the ensuing

discussion wilI reveal, the presence of such ideological

differences within the labour movement was one reason for the

S'outh AuStralian Labor Govèrnment's financial support of the

WEA in L972, specifically to provide trade union education.

ft chose this approach, rather than financially supporting the

United Trades and Labor Council in such a venture.

77 See the discussion in V'larhurst, J., "The Australian Labor
Party (Anti-Communist) in South Australia, November
December, 1955. 'Mofotov'Labor Versus 'Coffee Shop t'abor't,

I

!
t'
.'

Labour History 32266-74, May I977, P.66.
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Labor Parties in general, were to pay dearly for the

confrontation between Left and Right of the war and early

post-I{orld l¡Jar II periods. The Chif ley Government was defeated

by the conservative offensive, and lost to R.G. Menzies' Liberal

Party in L949. After L954 when the ALP almost succeeded in

regaining government, the split in the Party made the maintenance

of power by Menzies, alt the more easy. The ALP had truly been

dispatched to the political wilderness at the federal leveI.

With the success of Menzies in 1949, and his onslaught

against communism, a comparatively quiet period of labour

movement industrial activity was ushered in. Economic prosperity

saw unionists participating in short, rather than lengthy,

strikes .7 
B

The character of unions also began to change. It1any small

7B Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Book of the Commonwealth of Australia, Canber

Official Year
tã, Government

Printer, various: Llo. 4I, 1955 , p. 294¡ No. 44, 1958, p.L97¡
No. 48, L962, p.458, give data on lengths of industrial
disputes in various years. In 1953, of L459 di-sputes, 956
(66%) \^/ere of one day's or l-ess duration, 232 (16%) were
long'er than one day ana less than or equal to two day's
duration. The major cause for the disputes being physical
working conditj-ons and management policy. In 1957, and
1961, in data collected for disputes involving stoppages
of l0 man days or more

Number of
Year Disputes Duration

>2 days & <3 days

L9 51
19 61_

r6B (1sz)
12r (r5%)

95 (9%)
B8(1ru)

)r day &-(2 days.-( I day

tl-0 3

Br5
61 r (612)
486 (602)
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unions amalgamated to form larger unions. There began a decline

in the number of unions for semi-skitled and unskill-ed workers

and a growth in white-collar unioni"*.79 Many of these latter

unions joined together in the Australian Council of Salaried

and Professional Associations (ACSPA) which, in essence'

\^/as and is a "white-col-l-ar" ACTU.

The ACTU for its part, grew in importance and in the

post-war years it assumed responsibilities for conducting, for

example, basic wage negotiations for the whole trade union
BOmovement."- Importantly, for this discussion, in 196I it

authorized the creation of a committee to promote the education

of trade unionists in relevant fields. Here major emphasis

was placed on the education of shop stewards and other union
B1ottrcrals. The move ushered in a new period of trade union

interest in the education of its membership whereby eventually

in the mid-1970's a Trade Union Training College was established.

Many of the changes which occurred in the trade union

movement, both nationally and j-n South Australia over these

early post-war years, were as a result of the changed composition

of the Australian working cIass. Primary industry became

increasingly mechanised, a factor which affected rural working

class membership. Manufacturing industry showed very rapid

19

80

Bentley , P ., op cit./ pp.9-ll.
t-

Murray, R./ op cit.1 P.II9.

Duf f y, N. F,, " Unions in Actj-on:
Matthews, ahd G.l^7. Ford (Eds. ),

Aims and l{ethods'
Australian Trade

in P.W.D
Uni-ons:

Their Devefo Dt, Structure and Horizons

8I

B s, , pp. 4I-69 , p.
Melbourne, Sun
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grovüth with resultant increased emphasis on technical- education.

Partly as a conseguence of this growth, the composition of the

workforce further changed, with \^7omen and migration having a

large bearing on this. 82 fabt e 2.7 shows the gross production

figures in post-World War II South Australia in selected years.

TABLE 2.7

GROSS SOUTH AUSTRALTAN PRODUCTION ($'OOO)

re54/s5 L964 / 65

Agriculture
Pastoral
Dairying
Poultry
Mining
Other Primary
Factories (Net)

TOTAL

L049L4
10105 9

25037
7727

l-8402
L2865

222055

L7 BL32
13 5 916

37533
8328

7 1662
15563

49B5BB

9 457 22492060

Note:

Source: Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,
Statistical Re ister of South Australia l-965-66
op c ar T, Stat st c Summary, p.16.

The figures for 1954/55 and 1959/60
accurately tally most probably owing
rounding in conversion from É to $.

do not
toC BCS,

l-9s9 /60

7 I092
123351

29 454
7 230

512I4
1I968

3259 47

620257

New suburbs were built and people were

buy, rather than rent a home.83 Such action

encouraged to

resulted in people

B2 Turner , I.,
S tatis ti cal

cit., pp.I14-1
ister I951-52

15; See also South Australia,
r op cit., Part II, p.2L; and

op

Stat stical Summary of South Australia From its Foundation,
lB36-L95L-52, pp.1l-f4 , for South Australian data.

83 See the discussion in, for example, HilI, M.R., Hous ing
Finance in Australia l-945-1956
University Press, 1959, passim.

Melbourne, Melbourne
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entering into long-term financial commitments. This helped

discourage participation in long-term strikes, unl-ike the

pre-\,var years. The car also began to play an important part in

working class l-ife and culture as the nature of workinq class

Iife changed in a changing social' economic and industrial

climate. New types of jobs were created by changing technology,

and adults were acquiring skills to work in these areas. Meanwhile

the concept of "secondary education for all-" ensured better

educated working class children and thus the future prospect

of a more highly educated working c1ass.

The Labor PartY Returns to Power

During the immediate post-war II period when the

labour movement lost political- power at a federal- Ieve}, and

suffered a severe internal split, conservative forces were on

the offensive. The radj-cal Communist Party had also split, and

in essence, it has since been on a path of retreat under

conservative pressure. It has continued to be numerically vleak

and unable to provide radical leadership in the labour movement

in South Australia.

The industrial and political- wi-ngs of the Iabour

movement on the whole, however, have gradually gained in strength

throughout the 1960's. At a federal leveI, this growth climaxed

with a political victory a the polls in 1912, a success which

was most important in terms of educational initiatives for

adult members of the working clas=.84

The assumption of federal government followed the ALP

84 See ensuing discussion in Chapters 4,5,6, and 7
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victory in the 1965 elections in South Australia where Playford

lost government after over a quarter of a century in power.

The ALP term in office was short. Playford's successor, R.

SteeIe HaII, regained government for the Liberals' only to see

sharp internal conflict in Lhe Liberal Country League, leadíng

to a leadership crisis and the ALP winning government under

Don Dunstan. Dunstan was a strong leader and his Government

initiated significant reforms including many of a social

welfare nature and many in the arts, industrial relations and

educational fields. By Ig75, Dunstan v/as being heralded as one

of the most able and effective politicians in Australia. B5

During the post-I{orld War II era in which, oD a national

scale, conservatives held political power, the nation experienced

a period of almost unchecked economic expansion and population

growth. B6 Investment of foreign capital increased, and sustained

economic expansion and a rising standard of living was

experienced. However, the stock market boom of 1969 was

followed by the collapse of 1970 and then a period of economic

contractj-on, a period which witnessed growing unrest among

Australians over involvement in an unpopular war in Vietnam.

Further, there was growing unrest over inadequate welfare

provisions for such groups aS pensioners and aboriginals. A

B5 Austral-ian (Sydney) 20 September, L975See for example,
and i^ihitelock, D op cit.r Pp . 295-300 -

86
See for example, Commonwealth Bureau of Census and
Official Year Book of the Commonwealth of Australia

Statistics,

pp.497-656, 132-L34.
6, pp. t No.

Canberra,
, L974,rnment P rln ter, No.
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co-ordinated \^7omen's movement was formed and it attacked the

forced subservient rofe of women. These factors coupled with

the quíte rapid movement of women, particularly married women,

back into the workforce, created problems for the conservative

leadership. fn the short term, the problems became virtually

insoluble for the Government and a period of factionalism

developed., a period which sa\{ the conservatives lose government

at a federal level.

The reformist federat Labor Government initially had some

business support. It soon lost much of this, and though in a

period from 1972 until it was dismissed from office in L975 '

it introduced much reformist legislation particularly in social

welfare and importantly for this discussion, in the adult

education area, it was never in complete control' The conserv-

atives held a majoríty in the senate and used this majority to

block legislation which was perceived as harmful to their

support groups. Dunstan experienced a similar lack of controL

over the Legislative Council in South Australia' However, he

seemed to more effectively manage this lack of control, than

did his federal counterpart, Gough Whitlam'

The advent of a federal Labor Government marked another

brief period since World lVar II when, êt a national level, the

conservatives have been in opposition. The year L965, and thence

Dunstan's assumption of power in South Australia, marked/ one

similarly brief, and then one much longer, period with conserv-

atives in opposition in this State. Indisp'¡tabfy, in this period

(f945-Lgi5), capitalism has been triumphant, and the working class has
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been on the defensive. Such a condition has affected educational

provision by, and for this c1ass.

Summary

The heterogeneous labour movement has seen much turbulence

since the onset of I{or1d War I. Conflict between industrial

and politicat wings, conflict l:etween Left and Right, conflict

between employer and employee, weaknesses in the working class

and the fragile nature of radical working class groups have all'

in a variety of ways, contributed to turbulence. This has

never been as strong in South Australia as in othe:: States like

New South Wa1es.

The labour movement has suffered from a series of splits

over the sixty-two year period under examination in this thesis.

The conscription crisis and the split leading to the emergence

of the DLP were two of the most notable. However, the effects

of these have not been as severe in South Australia as in

the more highly industrialised States of eastern Australia.

Further there has been the continued confrontation between

Left and Right. In South A;ustralia, the Left has been in

disunity, a condition that has Ieft it weak. Consequently, its

Ieadership in the labour movement has been spasmodic and

unspectacular.

Against such a background, in which the forces of capitalism

have successfully accommodated the industrial and political wings

of the l-abour movement, attempts have been made from both inside

and outsid.e the movement to provide working class adult education.

Major successes have occurred during the 1970's with the Labor

Party governing at the State, and for a time,at the federal level-.
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CHAPTER III

THE FOUNDATION OF THE tr\7EA AND RELATIONS WITH

THE LABOUR MOVEMENT IN AUSTRALTAN STATES TO 1950

The WEA stands fo:: an aliiance between Labor and
Learning It is a missionary organisation
working in co-operation with Educational Authorities
and Working CIass Organisations. It is definitely
unsectarian, non-political and democratic. .,

(wne of N. S.w. ^)

Working people today are not convinced that
universities are performing their real function
in the community, and tutorial classes are not
regarded by them as an alternative to the
democratizing of the universities, but simply as
a means by which the universities can be brought
into a state magnetic to all those who desire and
pursue knowledge. )(e. Mansbridge')

Introduction

In South Australia by the outbreak of World War T, the

labour movement was firmly established both industrially and

politically. There had been some periods of industrial conflict

in the preceding 25 years. However, the era since the strike-

torn years of the latter part of the nineteenth century had

been relatively calm. This calmness was disturbed at a time

when the Labor Party assumed government in its own right in 1910.

Socialists were organised and became a thorn to

conservatives both within and outside the Labor Party. The

International Workers of the WorId (I W) created similar concerns.

In such an environment adult education provision was about to

be expanded. The catalyst for this came from the recognised

I Workers' Educational Association of New South lrüales, First
AnnuaI

st De êYt

Mansbridge, 4..'
Green & Co., 191

ort and Statement of Accounts for the Year En l_n

v Yt o N. .w. , ,P
2 Universit

p
Tutorial Classes London, Longmans
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failure of university extension, public interest aroused by a

Royal Commission into Education (1911-13) and the enthusiasm

of some members of the labour movement and some prominent

educators. Such stimulus implied that viable suggestions for

a¿ult education provision met considerable support from within

the young State steeped in a tradition of religious non-

conformism, Iiberal-ism and voluntarism. The proposal to establish

a voluntary body, the Workers' Educational Assocj-ation (WEA)

(which had earlier been founded in Britain), as an institutional

response to perceived working class educational needs, was thus

heard by a sympathetic audience.

In this chapter discussion is briefly concentrated on the

early years of the WEA in Britain and then on key moments in

its history in Austratia. Such considerations will- aid in

contextualising the development of the WEA in South Australj-a.

The WEA's in Australian States, except Western Australia

where a wEA was not successfurly estabrished' \^/ere in close

contact with each other. Firstfy, there was the national

Assocj-ation publication, Australian Hiqhway and secondly,

national meetings3 a.,d interstate visits by State officers. No

State Association was totally isolated from the results of social,

poJ-itical and economic j-nfluences on other State WEA's.

In South Australia relations between the VüEA and the

l-abour movement were relatively amicable. This contrasted with

relationships between WEA's j-n New South WaIes, Victoria,

3 The Federal Council
Austral-ian Highway,

of the !rIEA was established in August Ì9I8.
I(L) 22, l{arch 1919.
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Queensland and Tasmania and their respective State labour

movements. Conflict in relati-ons in these States left the

Association weak as an Australia-wide movement, and had Some

effects on the South Australian WEA. This was particularly

so as regards the local WEA's credibility in the eyes of

important sections of the South Australian labour movement.

The Workers I Educational Association is E'stablished

in Britain

In essence, Albert Mansbridge 4 5

Mansbridge planned an alliance between

operators and university extension in

educational association. He wrote:

founded the WEA in 1903.

trade unionists, co-

a self-governing

Whatever may have been the case half a century
earlier, it was clear at the opening of the 20th
century that working people had, in the main,
proved unresponsive, and would continue to be
unresponsive, to facilities devised for them by
other people, iq however alluring terms they
were presented.6

that working classIt was

of the

true

mid to late-nineteenth

oriented educational

century had been met,

ventures

basically,

A,= Mansbrid.ge was born in 1876, was the son of a carpenter and
had won a scholarship to grammar school before becoming an
office boy, a junior civil servant in the Board of Education,
and a clerk in a co-operative wholesale society. He was
intensely interested in university extension, the co-operative
movement and the Christian religion. He was a lay reader and
Sunday School teacher in the Church of England.

(
' tnitially the Associatj-on was named "An Association To Promote

the Higher Education of Working Men".

Mansbridge, 4., The Trodden Road p.55, quoted in G.V. Portus,6

p.
a on

e
grap

rl- a
p. I ydney, 19 October, l-95 I

Ina
Assoc

aI Mansbr Lec ture to Workers' Educational
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by a poor response from manual workers ' Such offerings

simply failed to continually appeal to them'

AcriticalpointinthisfailurewasMansbridge'S

intimationthatthecoursesweredesignedbyotherpeoplefor

theworkers.However,havingarguedthis,hethensetabout

organising an association for the promotion of working class

education. He was not a manual worker and he was thus outside of

the working class as traditionally defined. His proposal seemed

'to ignore his evaluation of the performance of earlier working

class oriented' educational bo'dies '

He envisaged the Association as a feåeration of:

;; ;*:l:" ::ä"::i"î:l"î";5I"Tn!'3Ï"::3":" = 3ii;iï å'iÍn
the demand for educat.ion and. of organi zíng the supply
intheinterestsqfthosewhoarelargelyoccupied
UY mánuaf labour'7

There was a special interest in manual workers. However,

Mansbridge envisaged that the wEA would promote the education of

workers of all types, including clerksrS and since he was a clerk'

he was thus included among "workers of all types" - Hence his

proposal was consistent with the outcomes of his earlier evalu-

ations of worker-oriented educational bodies, for in his terms '

he was a worker, organising workers' education. Nevertheless, this

interpretation of worker, ignored recognition of the critical

differences between mental and manual l-abour and revealed

weaknesses in Mansbridge's understanding of the nature of the

working class.
TheWEAwaslaunchedaSanAssociationtoPromotethe

Higher Education of lVorking Men at a meeting at Oxford

uni-versity foJ-lowing the conclusion of the university Extension

Mansbridge, A UniversitY Tutorial Classes. , op cit. , p.4.

Portus, G.Y.,
of ABC d.ocumen

The Fiftieth Annivers of the WEA. TranscriPt
tary, n.

7

8

Portus, PRG204t SAA.
Personal- PaPers o Pro esser 6.V.
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Summer School in August l-903. Subsequently at its first

national conference in 1905, the Association dropped its

cumbersome title and,became the non-partisan, non-party political'

WEA. R.H. Tawney joined the executive and William Temple, who

Iater became Archbishop of Canterbury, was the WEA's first
o

president. -

The Association's objective was defined as the promotion

of:
the Higher Education of Working Peop1e

primarily by the. extension of university
Leaching, also (a) by the assistance of
working class efforts of a specific.lly
educatlonal character, (b) by assisting in
the development of an efficient School
Continuation System (c) by the- ço-ord'ination
of popular eduäational ef?ort-10

It is critical to the subsequent development of the Association

to consider its aim of "assistance of working class efforts

of a specifically educational character". The wEArs proponents

strongly emphasised its ed,ucational nature in debates with

working class and middte class critics who suggested that the

Association should have, ot from many of its middle class

critics, ¿id have, a working class political bias. In Mansbridge's

opinion:
an educational mgYement'
and unsectarian. fI

It
ir

t_s
is

obvious that bei-ng
both non-political

9 The Trodden Road London, J.M. Dent & Son'

The Workers' Educational Associatíon: The First
, -f.onaon, Allen and Unwin, L953,

10

Mansbridge, A.t
1940 , p.64.

Stocks, M.,
Fifty Years p.34.

r op cit., p.4.1I Mansbridge, 4., University Tutorial Classes
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Mansbridge believed in the need for the WEA to offer workers a

liberal education ín which all- sides of questions could be

discussed. He did no! view the WEA as a working class political

body that would promote dogrmatism.

The WEA would arouse worker interest in university

standard liberal education, an interest which university teachers

would satisfy in tutorial c1as""".12 This, according to l"lansbridge,

would contribute to the devetopment of citizenship by enriching

workers' Iives and thereby the life of the community.l3 The

orientation for hitherto educationally underprívileged adults

\^Ias obvious.

In its early attempts to make university standard

education more accessible to workers, the WEA held an important

conference at Oxford University in 1907. As a result of the

conference, a committee drafted a report entitled oxford and

Workinq Class Education which emphasised the need for working

class control of workers' educatiOn. However, the Association

was not controlled by the working clas=. 14 Nor did it promote

specifically independ.ntls working class education. Rather the

WEA promoted worþers' education that was provided from outside

the working class. This condi-tion resulted in radical worker

L2 Tutorial classes
per week for 24
required active
of students.

generally were of two hours duration once
weeks each year for three years - They
participation, essays and often examinations

13 Mansbridge, 4., "citizenship" in
Essays on Education, Cambridge,

A. C . Benson (Ed. ), Cambridge
Cambridge University Press,

I9I7, pp.75-101, pP.95-96.
14 For example, Tawney, Mansbridge and Tempre were important

executive members, and hardly working class in the 'traditional
sense.

1(r-r Independent working class education, that is, worker
education provided by and controlled by workers '
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opposition to the Association.

Some of the'critics voicing such opposition were

instrumental in fostering independent workers' educational

activities such as the Socialist Labor Partyrs Marxist economics

classes in Glasgor.16 A number of students from these classes

enrolled at Ruskin Collegel7 in IgO7, and in protest against

orthodox economics classes, arranged Marxist classes for

themselves. Subsequent.ly in 1908, these students founded the

P1ebs League, for the promotion of worker controlled working

class education. The League opposed the WEA. It reacted against

academic participation in working class educatio^,18 which was

a central characteristic of the WEA University tutorial class

system.

The League established a labour college at Oxford in 1909.

This it perceived as the true educational institution for the

working class. Subsequently a labour college was established

in London in 1911 with a stated philosophy that education:

aims at explaining the facts of life 'the way wealth is created. The explanation of
these facts gives us our views on social- questions.
Therefore, those who control education control our
actions since our actions are guided +4d
determined by our view of the taóts . . . 19

t_6

I7

1B

Peers, Rz
Routledge a Kegan au

Adult Education: A arative Stud Lond,on,,
p

Ruskin College was located at Oxford University and was
established in l_899 by wealthy Americans for workers'
education.

Smith , H.P .t
p.75.

Labour and Learning

19 Peers, R. op cit.¿ p.154.

I Oxford, Blackwell, 1956 |
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Clearly, just as the authors of Oxford and Workinq Class Education

had argued earlierr.working class control of working class

education was again.séen as crucial. However, this is where

the similarity between the two groups ended. The WEA supporters

saw workers broadly defined - "controlling" a university

standard liberal education. Meanwhile the Plebs saw worker

control of a more politically oriented worker education that

would assist the workers I quest for dominance in the State

apparatus.

By 1909, two of the major trends in working class

education were the WEA and its university partnership professing

non-sectarian, non-partisan education, and the partisan Plebs'

League. These two bodies affected working class educational

development for several decades. The WEA became more generaf in

its appeal, that is, less specifically working class oriented.20

The plebs' League and its sponsored National Council of Labour

colleges, which persistently opposed the lvEA, kept rigidly to

their "independent \^torkj-ng class" aims.

Despite the labour colleges' competition for students,

and the colleges' antagonism to the Association, the VíEArs

programme certainly appealed to a number of workers in its early

years. Manual workers, who, based on the reported occupational

categories in Table 3.1, were irost probably male, comprised

quite a high proportion of the student body.

See TerriII, R
Deutsch, I973,

Ta\,rney deplored this changed orientation -

R.H. Tawney and His Times, London, Andre
p.100.

20
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TABLE 3.1

PERCENTAGE DTSTRIBUTION OF WEA STUDENTS BY OCCUPATION

OCCUPATION

Manual Workers

C1erks, Têlegraphists, etc.

Teachers

Other Non-Manual Workers

Housewives

Miscellaneous & unsPecified

Total number of students

ENROLMENT 8

r9 11-12 1913-14

54.8

20

7

7.7

3.5

7

47 .5

20.5

10

I

6.5

7.5

2,383 3,035

Source: Peers , R.¿ cP. ci!., P. 81.

The figures for L}IL-L2 and 1913-14 foreshadowed a trend, for

the percentage of manual workers in the student population feII

in succeeding y"tt".21 A condition also experienced by labour

colIeges.

A variety of reasons can be forwarded to explain this

manual worker student decline in 1913-14. These included general

lack of appeal of courses, the movement of many workers into

the armed services at the outbreak of World V'lar T I radical

worker opposition to the WEA, and the condition of working class

life itself. Manual work rvas physically demanding. Consequently,

at the conclusion of a day of toil in this period of national

emergency, the worker was tired and perhaps disinclined to

2I Terrill, R.¡ op cit., P . 100 .
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participate in such rigorous academic study as demand.ed

night tutorial classes.

The manual worker st,udent decline foreshadowed at the

outbreak of Wor1d. War I was serious, but the establishment of

the WEA represented an important experiment in the provision of

worker oriented. liberal ad.ult education from outside the working

class. The Association had built on the foundations laid in

the nineteenth century. It very quickly dominated liberal

provision for workers and dw.arfed independent working class

efforts, a condition that would be replicated in Australia.

The WEA is Established in Australia

In Australia during the early years of the twentieth

century university extension was still relatively strong although

it was showing clear signs of lack of appeal. Lectures' which

\^/ere concentrated in cultural rather than political subject
22areas, l-nra'ially attracted large audiences. However, according

to Professor Henderson, there was little working class
.23_Lnvolvement.

It was highly unlikely that many workers would have been

interested in the I9O7 South Australian extension lecture series

as detailed in Tabl-e 3.2.

22 Williams, 8., "The Foundatj-on
in Australia, lBB6-1916", (s.
Adelaide , 1966, p.52.

of University Ad.ult Education
A. (Hons) thesis) , University of

Papers of George Cockburn Henderson lB70-L944' PRG6, Series
1 ãnd 22, SAA. Henderson was a most influential person in
university extension in South Australia-

23
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EXTENSTON

TABLE 3.2

LECTURE SERIES l-907

I

rì

Course

1. Hamlet and ShakesPearian
Drama

2. Underlying PrinciPles of
lvlodern Legislation

3. Life in Classic Times in
Rome and Greece

4. Low Temperatures

Lecturer

Prof. Henderson 5l-2

Prof. Brown 113

Course
ticFets -SoId

SingIe
Tickets

)

!

I
I

Prof.
Prof.

Naylor
Rennie

569

140

270

106

39

T7L

Source: Advertiser (Ade1aide) 28 October, 1907.
24

The series was typical of those offered in other years. As

Williams has suggested:

Press reports point to the conclusion that
middle and occasionally upper class adults
formed the bulk of audiences at extension
lectures Higgins's comment in 1-902 that
the working class did not attend extension
courses in Victoria suggests that Adelaide's
experience was typical of Australia generally' 25

and further:
By 1913 even the hardiest of optimists in the
e-xtension mo\lement must have f oreseen its demise.
After more than twenty years existence, it had
failed to persuade any Australian university to

education would sweep the adult community
(particularly the working classes), a progressive
dèc1ine in educational standards, and apathy from
the work.ts .26

24 Papers of
1 and 22,

25 wirliams , 8., "The Beginnings
Extension lvlovement" in R. J .W.
in Education :.972 , Melbourne,

George Cockburn Henderson 1870-1944, PRG6, Series
SAA.

L972, pp.l-85-zLO , P.
1903.

of the Australian UniversitY
SeIleck (na. ¡, Melbourne Studies
Melbourne UniversitY Press,

also Register (Adelaide)I8 June,I97 ¡ See

Williams,
Extension

E., "The Beginnings
Movement", op cit.,

of the Australian
p.200.

26 U ,iversity
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The attributed workerst "apathy" toward's university

extension services was not an entirely justifiable accusation'

Education for workers.was being prescribed from outside the

working class. For workers, the provision of lectures by

university academics did not, for ex'amPle, appear to constitute

realIy useful knowledge.

university extension was not attracting workers'

Socialist groups were attracting some radicals to their Marxist

economics classes, mechanics' institutes were emphasising library

activiti ês,27 whil-e trade ,trríorr= concentrated on ind'ustrial

and political issues. Hence a void existed so far as the

provision of liberal workers' education was concerned' The WEA

would attemPt to fill this vacuum'

william Temple visited Australia in 19I0, and presented

a serj-es of lectures on education and democracy. He placed'

some emphasis on the provision of workers' education by Oxford

University and the WEA.28

His visit provided a catalyst for new initiatives in

workers, education. However, it was the congress of Empire

Universities, held in London in July I9L2 ' that provided a

necessary stimulus. Here tutorial classes and extension work

\^/ere among the issues discussed'

Melbourne university's representatives to the congress

27 Register (Ad,e laide )

(Adelaide )

January, 1910.

¡

¡à-.

I

I

lt,

i
l

I

I

t'
à',

P

29

2B2B Register JuIy, 1910.
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included Dr. J.W. Barrett (later Sir James, and Vice-Chancellor),

who was convinced of the failure of university extension.29

After the Congress, ât which Mansbridge had spoken' Barrett

sought approval from Melbourne University to invite Mansbridge

to Australia. Sydney University also joined with this invitation.

In a discussion with L. Leathley, the first secretary of

the WEA in Victoria, Barrett explained what had prompted him

to seek a visit from Mansbridge:

When I was in England on holiday I met the
then Master of 'Ba11iol, Mr. A.L. Smith, who
directed my attention to the work of the WEA.
I had the opportunity of examining papers on
many subjects contributed by WEA students
which impressed me very much. I first approached
Mr. Tawney with an offer to visit Austral-ia. He
agreed to come but on his services being required
on a Royal Commission he had to decl-ine the offer.
The Master of BaIlioI then put me in touch with
Mansbridge who agreed to come providing all
expenses were paid. I agreed to pay expenses
and the wheels \^/ere set in motion that l-ed to
the establishment of tutorial classes and the
WEA. 3 O

At this time, the Sydney University Senate was considering the

University Amendment Act which had been drafted by Peter Board

for the New South Wal-es Labor Government. Board, the Director

of public Instruction, like the south Australian Labor

parliamentarian Thomas Ryan, was aware that the University shouid

be meeting the needs of a wider community rather than ".t éIite

29

I

Þ-

i

{i

t
I

I

l
I

t
il
tl I

"Mansbridge and His Mission
Highway ,49 (3) z9-L4, December

30 LeathI.y, L.T., "The Beginnj-ngs of the
Australian Journal- of Adult Education
The Universi ty of Sydney agreed to PaY
and living costs in New South Wal-es.
University and the WEA (19I3-19l-9)"/

to Australia",
L969, p .9 .

wEA in Victoria",,
3 (1) :32-3'7 , JuIy 1963.
Mansbridge's travelling

Alexander, F.¿ "Sydney
Australian uarterl

Crew, B . H.,
Aus trall an

27 (4) z 34-56 , December 19 55 , p. 39 . Barrett pa ManS T e SI
travelling expenses, Mel-bourne Universi Council Minutes
Vol-. 16, p.408, l Sept êfr Quote l_n E. W ams,
"The Foundations of UniversitY
1BB6-1916"¡ op cit., p.148.

Adul-t Education in Australia,
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group. So, when he had. drafted the Amendment Act, he had

inserted a clause relating to tutorial classes,

The Act was assented to in December L9I2 and included

the following clause:

The Senate shall provide for the establishment
and maintenance of evening tutorial classes in
Science, Economics, Ancient and Modern History
and Sociology, and may provide for evening
tutorial classes in other subjects. Such classes

;Îi:'":: ;ffil,::,:i:åï::^il':l:'":l;å,3ii; . 3i

Hence the formal framework allowing for the establishment of

tutorial classes was established. Cfasses would be accessible

to a wide range of people, a condition ensured by the regulation

allowing non-matriculated students to participate. The Act's

provisions in this regard were a radical departure from the

previously existing conditions.

Tutorial classes on the Oxford model had thus become a

real prospect in Australia. The visit of Templ-e and then this

Act had set the necessary framework. Mansbridge would ensure

the classesr development.

Before his arrival in Australia, Mansbridge sought the

help of David Stewart in preparing the way for the promotion of

the idea of a IVEA movement in this country. Stewart agreed to

Mansbridge's request and saw that the:

immediate task before me appeared to be
to bring the labour movement, particularly the
industrial wing, the State Education Department

I

I
f'

t

I

,

[i,

3t Ca1endar, l-913, Sydney, UniversityUniversity
of Sydney,

of Sydne
1913, p.

Y¡
29
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and the University together and focus this
union on the objççtive of promoting working
class education-32

He had recently secured election to the Labor Council as

a representative of the Amalgamated Carpentersr and Joiners'

SocieLy. This gave Stewart the necessary foothold in the labour

movement. He also contacted the Mínister of Education in the

first Labor Ministry in New South Wa1es, and the University of

Sydney asking what support and encouragement could be expected

for such a movement.

Stewartb letter to the Minister of Education brought an

immediate positive response from Peter Board. Meanwhile hís

l-etter to the University resulted in a lukewarm response, owing

to "financiaf considerations".33 Stewart's major task was,

however, to enlist the support of the labour movement through

the Labor Council. This was not easy, for at the time unions

were preoccupied with industrial and political matters. Unions

did not give a high priority to their direct involvement in

worker education, especially highly academic education as

proposed through the WEA.

Despite some opposition, particularly from radicals,

stewart gained the council's support and a committee

was establ-ished to enquire j-nto the question of its aid

to the proposed working class education body. Subsequently'

a further committee was appointed. to draft a constitution

and prepare for a future conference to launch the Association.

32 Austral-ian Highway,

)

Stewart, D

29 (L) z5-7 ,

Crane, A.R.
ACER, L957,

, "In the Beginning",
February L947, p.5.

and Wa1ker, Vl. G

p.166.
33 , Peter Board, Melbourne,
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However, before this work could be accomplished,

word was received that Atbert Mansbridge would soon be arriving
j-n Australia. Thus it was decided to postpone the inaugural

conference until his arrival.

In a climate in which provision had been made to ensure

that the university was more accessible to a wider rang'e of

people, the University of Sydney was persuaded to seek additional

government support for the appointment of a tutorial class

lecturer. Such a person was also to assist in intra-mural

teaching in economic history. The Professorial Board asked the

Registrar to act to secure a suitable lecturer and invite the

¡IEA to nominate three members to work on a committee to supervise

the tutorial teaching.34 By December of that year, following

the formal constitution of the WEA, one thousand pounds was

secured from the Holman Labor Government to defray the cost of

tutorial classes for one year and Meredith Atkinson was appointed
35to lecture.

Hence the Government, Labor Council and Sydney University

overtly supported moves to :provide for a working class education.

A central body in this provision was to be the WEA, âD organisation

which closely resembled the WEA j-n Britain. For example, its

34 Sydney, Senate Minutes 13 October, 19I3,
rial Classes in

University of
p.46 . , extrac ted in The Origins of Tu
Sydney Un L,
of Adult Education, UniversitY

Bp. ), Archives, Department
of Sydney, fl.d., p.1.

I December, l-913,
ial Classes in

University of Syd
p.59., extracted
Sydney University

Senate Minutes
Ori ins of Tutor

nêY t
in The

35

t op t'¡ P'I '



constitution was modelled on

According to the influential

founding the Association:

The principles which we then regarded as
fundãmental and which have since stood the
test of time were: (1) That the Association
should be entirely non-partisan This
phraseology was adopted as the best means
ðf e*presãing our belief thaL the Association
shoulã encouiage the study of political and
controversial questions but could only do so
by refusing itself to take sides ' Q) The
sãcond funáamental principte, in our opinion,
was that the Association should be controlled
in the main by the representatives of affiliated
organisations. The reason for this is that the
esáociation should always seek to serve, and
in educational matters to give lead to, working
class organisations. This did not mean restricting
the Assoõiation in any way. AII were to be
welcomed who cared tO come in, but the Association's
special mission was to train men and women for
the service of the trade unions and other bodies
which t"iã-co-operati;;-to bring it into being'36

The first principle here was very important, for non-

partisan implied tacit acquiescence. From the outset, the

WEA was concerned mainly with working class education, but

certainly not exclusively w:ith this. Like the British Association,

for class struggle

"neutral"37 in policy
the WEA never

for it was to

that of

Stewart

intended to PrePare workers

be, in essence, PoliticallY

108

the British Association.

in his reflections on

matters.

The second principle raised questions about the working

cfass nature of the Association. It was to be controlled, "in

the main", by representatives of affiliated bodies, not all of

36 stewart , D., "The Labour councir",
29 Q) 220-22, APril L941 , P.20'

Such a policy was impossible to implement since it was not
possiblã for the wEA to be politically neutral. What the
ãxecutive intended was that the WEA would not "take sides"
in politics. In effect political neutrality implied support
of status quo conditions.

Australian HiqhwaY

37
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which would be working class. colin Badger confirmed this when

he suggested that the PrinciPIe:
didnotmeanthatthíswasanassociation

;;¿ ;p,'maintained and directed by 'workers"
Notatatl.Itwasonthecontrary,âDassociation
ãf "dn.u.ted, 

high minded', Philanthropic' middle
á"d-"pp.t .i.=" gentlemen who thought it to be a
ãããa-if,i_"g for tñe workers to have a chance of
educatíon they themselves "PqIotq* 

and which was

relevant to their state in Iife""

However, the meeting of these educated middle class people'

with various sorts of working class activists, would occur in

wEA cl-asses. These meetinqs'would be important in the continuing

develoPment of class relations '

Followingthed'raftingoftheconstitution,various

interested organisations were invited to affiliate ' Twenty

eighthadactuallydonesobythetimeofthemeetingpresided

overbyMansbridge,andatotalof48hadaffiliatedbythe

end of the first year. of the 48,37 were trade unions' 4 public

service associations, 3 political labour leagues, r co-operative

society, l friendly society and 2 university associatio,,s.39

The dominance of trade unions could be expected in view of

themajorroleplayedbytheLaborCouncilinthecreationof

the Association.

Immed'iatelyaftertheinauguralconference,thefirst

Australiantutorialclass,oftheWEAtype'wasorganisedto

study economics under Professor R.F. Irvine. It was agreed that

a fee of 5/- wou1d be appropriate for classes and would be u"'

within the reach of .rr"'ao

38 council of
Melbourne '

39 Stewart, D

40 II)IO.

Adult Education,
Council of Adult E

Annual ort L97 0-7 L
uca oDr ,P

"The Labour Council", op cit't P'2I'
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speaking of the economics class tutored by Ïrvine,

Mansbridge commented:

The reservoirs of mental and spiritual power
filled by New South Wales workers are about
to be tapped for the good of Universi-ty and
State. 4l- -

The function of the Association was clear. Mansbridge, in

fact, was quoted in the Sydney press in 1913 as suggesting that

the only way for Australia to "get on" \nlas if the workers

received educatior-.42 The WEA in association with the University

was offeríng workers a high Standard liberal education that

\^/as perceived of as being valuable to the j-nterests of the State.

Social harmony was a key in these educational efforts in New

South Wales and in other States, in which WEA's were established.

EarIy Development of the WEA

Mansbridge's 1913 visit paved the way for the d.evelopment

of Austratian University Departments of Tutorial Classes and

State WEA's in alI States except Western Australia. However' the

partnership between the two bodies often created community

confusion over the nature of the responsibilities of each boay-43

Just which organisation was doing the teaching? E.G. Biaggini

encountered such a problem when he went to the South Australian

country town of Renmark as a Department of Tutorial- Classes

4L Mansbridge, A./ "Austra1ia
Highway t6 (6l-) :11--I3, 1913 '

The First Five Weeks",
p.L2 -

42
S dne Dai I TeIe ra h 7 August, I9f3.

43 A Joint TutóriaI Cl-asses Committee co-ordinated
work of the two bodies. The Committee had both
and WEA representatíves in it-

the joint
University
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44
tutor-organi zer of adult education in the district. In that

town, it was important to pubticise just who ran the classes'

Biaggini felt that it was unreal-istic to call for support for

adult education, under the banner of a workers' Educational

Association rather than a university Tutorial classes
¿q

Department.'"

If the university side of the partnership was emphasised,

andBiagginiwasseenasauniversityemployeerâsinfacthe

was, rather than an employee of a workers' organisation, he felt

he wourd have found more ready acceptance in the politically

conservativeSouthAustraliancountryside.
c.R. Badger46 h-= further pointed to the problems

inherent in the PartnershiP:

EssentiallY the WEA was to bring
through thã Joint Committee, requests for
tutoré from the Universi-ty to teach classes
(of workers ! ) .. - The WEA was to be no more
than an organízíng body' concççned with and
directed towards the workers ' ='

Andherelayaproblemofinterpretation.TheWEAwasthe

student body which would organise courses for workers and

provid.e the link between Iabour and learning. The university

was consulted on proposed course offerings, and when a programme

was agreed upon, would provide tutors. Hence the classes \iüere

44 Biaggini, E.G-, "Rural
eustialian Journal of

Adul-t Education in South Australia",
AduI t Education ,4 (I) :13-17, L964, P.15.

45 ibid. Biagg ini reiterated this feeling in an interview with
Ehé-researcher in L974. See also Biaggini, E'G', You Can't
Say That !, ade laide, Pitjantjara' I970, P'105

46 Badger was, for a time, a tutor in the Tutorial Classes
ó"párt*ent of-Ln. University of Adelaide and foundation
Oiiector of the Victorian CóunciI of Adult Education'

Council o
Workers'
Annual Re ort and Statement of Accourts

.4. , I9Iq , P.5. , for reference to tl,e special concern w

f Adult Education, oP cit', PP'9
Educational Association of South

-10. See also
Australia, Second

Ade1aide, WEA of

47

workers' education.
irh
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not WEA classes as such, although they were referred to in this

way. Rather they were classes, the demand for which may have

been created by the WEA' were organised by the WEA and taught

by university staff, of their nominees. so Biaggj-ni was a

university employee, teaching classes organised by the WEA.

Following Mansbridge's Australian visit, and based on

his recommendationr48 an Englishman, Meredith Atkinson, was

appointed as a lecturer in the University of Sydney with the

duty of helping forward tutorial class work in Australia, and

more particularly, New South Wales.49 He was elected President

of that State's WEA in 1914, showing not only university

involvement in the executive of the Association, as \^/as the case

in Britain, but also a willingness on the part of groups in the

WEA to accept academic leadership. As a further example of

this influence, Professor Harrison-Moore became President of

the Victorian WEA.

Such involvement of university academics did not please

aII worker groups. The Socialists for example, who, like their

counterparts in Brítain, were hostile to the WEA' repeatedly

attacked it over its rerationship with the university.50

According to Dr. Bob Bessant, in 1914 a writer in the Socialist

49

4B Badger, C.R., "Meredith Atkinson, Australia's First Director
Journal of Ad.ult Educationof Tutorial C1asses", Australian

fB(2)zL6-22, July I978, P-16.

Highway,6(64):71, January I9L4; His post was actually that
õT åtor of Tutorial Classes. Evidence suggests that he
was a middle class éf :-tist with id.eals for the working class,
Wesson, A., "Formal Adult Education in Victoria 1890-1950"/
(14.Ea. the,sis) , University of Melbourne , I9JL, p-I23¡
Badger, C.R.¿ op cit.r P.18.

50 Direct Action (Sydney)1(9), 15
See the discuss ion in Bessant'

July, I9L4¡ L(L2) , 22 Aug'usL, I9I4.
B./ "An Independent Working

Class Education",
Edu,;ation Society

Australian and New Zealand History of
Jou,rnaI ,2 (t) 237-43 , April I97 3, p. 3B .
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asked of WEA classes in Hobart:

Have these University Gentlemen
who propose to teach the Workers of
Australia economic law, studj-ed and
assiínilated the works of KarI Marx . . . ?
I think the workers would do well to take
heed of the oId proverb - to distrust the
Greeks when they bring gifts.5l

W.P. Earsman similarly attacked the prospect of universíty men

teaching industrial history and economics to the work"t".52

These and other early attacks from the Left did not

render the links so fragile that the WEA and University joint

work was seriously jeopardised. They \^/ere however, typical of

the Left's attitude to the WEA, âD external and non.-independent

workers' educational organisation, and its relationship with

the University, whích the Left saw as a capitalist institution.

During the war years and thus from the WEA's foundation

as an active educational movement, conscious attempts were made

to "se11" the organisation to governments, the workers and the

bourgeoisie. Despite some hostility from the Left, a lack of

response from manual workers en masse, and difficulties in

attracting financial súpport to ensure viability, some

significant early development was made. This was particularly

the case in New South Wal-es where the Association had a solid

foundation through efforts of people such as David Stewart,

C.H. Northcott, Professors Francis Anderson and R.F. Irvíne,

and Peter Board.

51 Socialist' (Melbourne) 15
op c

52 ibid.

t '¡ P'38'
May, 1914 quoted in B. Bessant,



From the outset the growth was in the direction of the

achievement of consensus and class harmony through education.

This was amply illustrated in an educational conference on trade

unionism held in I9t5 in Sydney,53 and followed by a similar

conference in Melbourne.

In his review of the Sydney Conference, Atkinson

summarised areas of general agreement among those producing

papers. These included Professor R.F. Irvine, F.W. Eggleston,

W.G. Spence, F.A.A. Russell and Professor Harrison-Moore.

Important among areas of agreement, were perceptions that the

workers \^/ere intellectually complacent, were in need of, economic

education and were placing considerable reliance on parliamentary
q¿

effort,-= reliance which was seen as i11usory. There was an

underlying concern in the mainstream addresses that working

class "progress" depended on enhanced efficiency which encompassed

factors such as happy healthy lives, work efficiency, and

job satisfaction. The WEA was being promoted as an ideological

ally of capitalism, and this at a time when it was trying to

attract manual workers, including radicals, to its cLasses.

Its intellectual-s were promoting consensus.

Such an orientation largely explained the sustained

hostility of the Left to the Association in the industrialised

53 In excess of 100 delegates attended this conference;
Workers' Educational Association of New South Wal-es, Second
Annual Re ort and Statement of Accounts for the Year E n

v ey, WEA o N. .w.,

r14

st Dec €rr
eea SO e report of l{illiam Temple's address on "Democracy

and Education" when he talked of the English WEA. Advertiser
(Ade1aide) 28
evident, and

July, 1910 where the same orientat aon as
the discussion in Rowse , I. , Austral-ian Liberalism

and National Character, Melbourne, Kibble Books, I978.

, P.

(nspecially Chapter
Atkinson, M. (Ed. ) ,
WEA of N.S.!V., 191-5,

2).
Trade Unionism in Australia,54

pas sl-m.
Sydney,
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New South lVales. Not only was the WEA closely linked to the

University, but also, its intellectuals actively promoted class

harmony. The Association'S supporters were concerned about

social change. However, their interest was not the promotion

of revolutionary change, but rather gradual, "reSponsib]e"

social change within a democratic framework. Such a philosophy

was also characteristic of the bod'y in South Australia at its
55toundataon.

EarIy Development of the WEA in South Australia

Mansbridge was welcomed to this State by the

trade unions and. Adelaide university academics and

administrators.56 Though from the labour movement

relative "indifference to his mission" perhaps best

union atti-tude.57

press,

viewpoint,

expressed

55 (a) Workers' Educational Association
First Constitution (n.d. ) (coPY

of South Australia,
obtained from E. Williams'
Workers' Educational
Fifty Ninth Annual Report

56

Director, WEA of S.A. ) See also
Association of South Australia,
Adelaide, WEA of S.4., 1975, P.3.

(b) The WEA was interested in an éIite from among the working
class, though it never voiced such a focus ' It was
interested in higlgr education, that is, education of
university standffand education of which only the
most able, and hence the potential working class
Ieadership, would avail themselves-

University of Adelaide File Dockets 136/l-3; 358/l-3, quoted
in E. WilJ-iams, "The Foundation of University Adult EducatÍon
ñ eustralia, lBB6-I9L6", oP cit ., pp . 17 6-17 7 ¡ Williams , E .r

South Australian Labour
e WEA

The Uñ-iversit and the Missionaries.
ograph, p. e ã , PP.

51 d Trades and Labor Council of South
1911-19I4, SRGl, SAA, revealed some

egates for Mansbridge and his message.
not the State based labour hostility

sted in Victoria.

A study of
Australia,
enthusiasm
There was
to the WEA

the Unite
Minutes

'among e
certainly
that exi
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In his first Adelaide meeting he emphasised the university

side of the work and the educational role of the Wna.58 This

meeting was followed by several more. On 26 September, 1913'

he addressed a large audience at the Trades ga11.59 The clear

role of the WEA was again enunciated with Mansbridge stressing

that:
Labor and scholarshiP are one and
indivisible . . .60

His reportedly eloquent address was welcomed by his

audience. The meeting Chairman, Thomas Ryan,6l tho in 1913,

had become President of the United Trades and Labor Council,

moved a motion urging that the Council do all- in its power to

help establish a WEA in South Australi u-62 The motion was

easily carried with voiced support from people such as Professor

Mitche1l, Mr. Laybourne-Smith (Registrar of the School of Mines)

and Mr. Crawford Vaughan (Leader of the Parliamentary Labor

Party) .63

In March l-9l-4, the inaugural meeting of the Association

58

59

60

61

DaiIy Herald

Daily Herald

(Adelaide ) 23

(Adelaide) 27

September,

September,

1913.

1913.

ibid.

Thomas Ryan was a Labor Party Member of the House of
and was iesponsibl-e for initiating the establishment
Royal Commission into Education in 19I1-

62 Daily Heral d (Adel-aide) 27 September, I9I3.

Assembly
of the

63 ibid.
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64
was held. It was attended by some fourteen union representatives,

and Ryan was elected President.

As the university, no doubt influenced by oxbridge

acceptance of the British wEA, had already indicated its support

for the formatj-on of a WEA, in May of 1914 the Association adopted

a structure to l-ink ít to the University, to link what the WEA

saw as labour and learning. This structure, based on the British

mode1, included a Joint Tutorial Classes Committee. The Committee

which was to determine a tutorial class programme met for the

first time in June LILA.65

In the uncertain conditions of the war, Peakers Liberal

Government refused to assist the WEA with a financial- grant to

aid it in beginning its work through the Joint Committee. Hence

no courses of significance could be commenced for the University

had made its position on the issue quite clear. It coul-d not

afford to finance the tutorial classes without specific

grovernment financial =,rppo.t.66 The tutorial class work did

not have a high priority within the University. Intramural

commitments took a much higher priority than the new extramural

proposals despite Ryan's attempts, since around 1910, to ensure

64 workers, Educational Association of south Austraria Council-
Minutes, 24 March, I9L4. These included Amalgama dT r
Wõrke-rd Union, South Australian Drivers' Union, Federated
Builders' Laborers, Australasian Soc iety of Engineers ' South
Australj-an Typographical SocietY, Con fectioners' Employees,
Federated ImPlement Workers, Distribu ting Trades Union,
Federated Theatrical EmPloYees' Union, Hotel, Club and

Ite

Restaurant Employees' Union, Port Adel-aide Wood and Iron
Ship Wrights,-emãlgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners,
Cleifs' Únioñ, Boot Trade Employees' Union'

65 workers' Educational Associati-on of south Australia, Council
Minutes ,lM dy, 1914; University Tutorial Classes Joint

Minutes , Volume l-, L9:.4 -Committee,
66 Workers' Educational Association of South Australia, Council

Minutes, 15 APriI, 1914.
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that the University was accessible to a broader cross-section

of the population.

so the workels' educational body was indeed on shaky

foundations. Consequently its work was negligible in I9L4,

non-existent in 1915 and the Association itself, oD the brink

of collapse by IgL6.67 Labor Premier Vaughan had refused, as

had Liberal Premier Peake, to advance a government grant to

the wEA, because of the "unsettled conditions due to the war".68

However, the timely arrival of a request from Meredith

Atkinson, Director of Tutorial- Classes at the University of

Sydney, saved the Association. Atkinson asked that the University

of Adelaide provide tutorial class services to Broken HiIJ-,

since at the time there was no rail connection from Sydney to

Broken Hi1I. Such conditions prevented sydney from mounting

an efficient tutorial class service.

Atkinson's request was approved by the Joint Committee,

but finance was still required to implement the scheme ' An

approach to the government for finance was again unsuccessful.69

However, the University solved the problem'

It decided to appoint a lecturer in economics who would

also hold the position of Director of Tutorial classes. The

67 rn the first minute book of
Meeting of 1 MaY, L9L4 are
14 September, 1916-

the WEA, minutes of the Council
immediately followed bY those of

6B Workers' Educational- Association of South Australi-a,
Speciat Conference Minutes, l6 November' 1916'

69 It is possible that the emerging split in the labour movement
over conscription caused the Labor Government to refuse the
reguest. Seä discussion in Williams' E./ "The Foundation
of university Adult Education in Australia, IB96-L9I6",
op cit., p.lB2 .
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appointment of Herbert Heaton was made and the work of the IIIEA

and the Department of Tutorial classes, under the jurisdiction

of the Joint Tutorial classes Committee, could thus begin in

".rr,""t.70 
And begin it did in LgL7, at a time when the labour

movement, both in South Australia and in other States, had been

split by the issue of conscription'

Relations Between the T{EA and the Labour Movement

Dur inq and ImmediatelY After the Conscription Crisis

During the years 1916-18, the wEA in New south wales

was almost wrecked. when Meredith Atkinson supported conscription

f or overseas \^/ar service. Atkinson was a foundation member and

secretary of the universal service League, which also had the

support of peopte such as Holman, the Labor Premier of New south

wales and the Liberal Party. Inevitably his advocacy of

conscription was linked with his presidency of the New south

Wales I,{EA.71 The Associationr âs an educational movement' \^/as

thus viewed in some labour circles as a supporter of conscription,

and was to be oPPosed.

The first consequences for the New South Wal-es WEA were

that the Railway Workers' Branch of the Australian Workers' Union

(aWU) and the Central Executive of the AWU both withdrew

70 SpecialWorkers' Education
Conference Minutes
mentioned that to

al Association of South Australia,
, 16 November, 1916. At this meet
thj-s time, the work of the WEA had

ing Ryan
not yet

started owingr to a lack of finance.

lVorkers'
Annual Re

Educational Association of New South Wales, Thirdll

Dec rr 19 ydney, WEA o N.S.W., , P.26 .
stort and Statement of Accounts f or Year Endin
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affiliation.T2 pressure on Atkinson became so strong that he

tendered hís resignation as President of the wEA.

This action pre'sented the wEA with a major test of its

non-partisan principles. In its classes, the Association

actively encouraged the expression of divergent views on

controversial issues. It professed a philosophy of political

neutrality, that is, the WEA essentially supported status quo

political conditions, particularty in regard to the importance

of democratic society. The WEA supporters' view with regard

to Atkinson \^las that he had the right to express his views

without fear of recrimination, but with the knowledge that he

could, and should, be engaged in vigorous debate to defend his

position.

As acceptance of his resignation might be seen as his

having been forced out of the Association by the anti-

conscriptionists, a resolution was made asking him to withdraw

it. A motion to this effect was passed by a WEA Council on

which, Stewart claimed, were many members who were opposed to

Atkinson's conscription views. According to G.V. Portus, who

has been a Director of Tutorial classes at the university of

Sydney, Stewart played a significant part in having the resolution

supported in order to safeguard the non-partisan nature of the

WEA, and the right to free =p"..h' 
73

12 ibid ., p .25 .

Portus , G. V.r
Press, I953,
R.S. Parker o
L948) , Stewar
G.V. Portus.

Ha Hi hwa
. Accor Ip.

f the Australian National University
t was a strong anti-conscriptionist.
PRG204, SAA.

, Melbourne, Melbourne
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(24 Ju1y,
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The labour movement reaction to the decision was severe.

Negotiations between the AWU and the WEA concerning an education

programme for rural u/orkers collapsed. Seventeen organisations

including the New South tr'Ja1es Labor Council also withdrew
'7 /laffiliation,'+ although following an address by Stewart, this

latter body reaffiliated.

In his recollections of the growth of the Association,

Stewart wrote of the WEA's decision:

In some trade unions the feeling was so
strong that some of our friends who valued
their position in the labour movement \^/ere
reluctant to be too closely identified with

Such was the

towards the

the Association. T5

feeling of an important part of organised labour

Association. He Proceeded:

The effect was, and has been ever since,
more noticeable in our Conference and
other trade union educational projects.
l{e have never been able to get the measure
of trade union interest and support we
were able to arouse for our first Tra{e
Union Educational Conference in LgI5'76

The issue also , for example, forced the deferral of the

establishment of a WEA Branch in Broken Hil L'71

consi-dering the conflict that the conscription issue

74

75

76

Stewart , D.,
29 (4 ) :59-6 0 ,

"The Conscription Issue",
August L947 ' P.59.

Australian Hiqhwav

ibid.

ibid., p.60.

lrlorkers' Educational Association of New south wales
15 September, 1916, Archi-ves, Department of Adult E

University of SydneY.

, Minutes,.
ducation,

71
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caused in Australian society and, in particurar, in the labour

movement, it was not surprising that action by the wEA should

have caused such union'reaction. Relations in the labour

movement were fragile and severely stretched. In a sense, Iabour

was polarised and people were viewed as either for or against

conscription. The WEA's support for Atkinson's right to support

conscription thus placed it, in many workers' eyes, clearly in

the pro-conscriptionist camp' Hence, Iike other pro-

conscriptionists, it was to be opposed' And opposed it was'

and this not only during the war, but also in subseguent years'

For many in the labour movement, the hostility created by

conscription became a permanent determining characteristic of

their future attitudes to the Association'

The New south wales WEA endured considerable antagonism

from the Left-wing of the labour movement through the conscription

crisis. In contrast, the fledgeting branch in South Australia

wasonlyminimallyaffect'ed.CertainlySomeofitsfriends
Thomas Ryan for example - suffered because of their support

for conscription. The labour movement polarised, thus creating

difficulties for the Association in its efforts to provide a

worki-ng,classeducation.However,thecrisislefttheAssociation

itserf , yêrativery unscathed.TB rhis typified the wEA's quite

7B Notes o f an interview with the late Dr' E'G' Biaggini'
formerly Tutor- in-Charg e of Tutorial Classes DePartmen tof
Adelaide UniversitY, in Lg7 4; United Trades and Labor
Council of South Australia, ¡tinute? ¡

(various) 1916, :.-9L7,

I9IB, 1919.' SRGI, SAA. Workers' Educational- Association
of South Australia, Council Minutes

.!

!
'l
I

support this conclusion.
(various) L9L7, 19lBt
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amicable relations with the labour movement in this State, a

condition which was unique in Australia.

The south Australian wEA had met some early Left-wing

opposition. However, the Left was organísationally quite weak

in this State. Hence opposition \^/as not sustained, and was thus

not a serious obstacle preventing the WEA from maintaining

cordial relations with sections of the labour movement. This

contrasted to the situation in the more heavily industrialised

States of eastern Australia-

In New south wales, and victoria it was the Left of the

l-abour movement which was particularly destructive in its

assaults on the Association. Radicals attacked the WEA over

conscription, and. over for examPle, its non-independent working

class nature, and its bourgeois links and' orientation. To this

end, proponents of an independent working class education

duplicated the dual system. of British worker education provision

by making independent working class educational initiatives

which would "enable working men and women to service their
10

class" .'Y Such educational- control was important with education

being a locus of class struggle-

In Victoria, the formation of the Victorian Labor College

in ¡-gL7, modelled on the Cäntra1 Labour College of London' was a

body which was perceived by radicals as meeting this ,,".d.80

79 Maclnnes, C . M. (Ed
London,

Adult Education in the British
Dominions World Association of Adult E ducation,

29, p. 03
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McAughtrie, T..
(e. ea. thesis ) ,

"Some Aspects
University of

of Adult Education in Victoria",
Melbourne, L948, P.4-
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The Marxist, w.P. Earsman, was the major force behind its

creation. 81 rnitiarly it offered classes in English, Economics

and. Industrial History, with class stru991e forming the

recognised basis of teaching.

The Trades HalI Council affiliated with the College in

191g, and in Lg2Z it discontinued. its affiliation with the WEA-

At this stage it urged al1 unions to support the College, with

the result that forty organisations were affiliated by the

end of Lg22.82 Subsequently in the latter years of that decade,

the !ùEA made concerted efforts to persuade the Trades HaII of

its value, in addition to that of the Labor college. These

initiatives met tittle apparent succes='83

Earsman went to sydney in 1919 to help found' the sydney

Labor college, a body which was estabtished by the sydney Trades

and Labor Council. However, it ceased operating in the early

L920, s, a condition possibÌy caused by the factional strife

so characteristic of the Sydney Trades and Labor Council at
84

radical

enj oyed

Victorian Labor College has survived, but it

such labour support as in the years immediately

l
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that time.

The

has never

B1 Bessant, 8., oP cit., p.40.

The ProletariatB2 P.
a

ColIeges ,Mê urne,

B3 workers' Educational Association
Minutes, 2 JulY , L929. Archives,
Adult Education.

and Education The Necessit
r S, p. 15.

of Victoria, Council
Australian Association of

Earsman, W

for Labour

interesting analysis
Reds and J.T. Lang",

B4 Bessant , 8., op cit -, p-AI- See also the
by Dixson , 

-J .7"iã-eology, the Trades HaIl
pãlitics 6(1):53-65, May 197I, passim'
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following world war I. Even that support was patchy, AS

workers failed to respond to appeals to engage in a dogmatic

education. The CoIIege has, however, met with more success

than similar efforts in New South Wales, South Australia and

Queensrand. 
S6

Stewart, correctly, saw that the Labor College concept was

opposed to that of the hIEA. He wrote:

TheLabourCollegeadvocatesclaimthatitis
impossible for anyone to be unbiased in his
presentation and discussion of controversial-
issues and it is undesirable that he should be.

i:.:; ::iîåï=:; ;3:i.:"I¿,13,åiå'åTå :t::";til""
students in the understanding and expression

: Í ";' :î : ;" t; : i'In 5 "n 3 î i 
" 
i'? " 

;' i n I " 
"Iå 

:i'"f "::å3 ".is to employ tutors only with a Labour bias'
They go further and argue that tutors employed
by the University, by the State or by a State-
sùpported organisation must, bY virtue of that

ååïi;.iåiå, " =!i3; ::"å:31ï: Îiå:;.^å3n"å, " 
""o

;;t;i3""3iå1i"il;""*:"î":i"l:. 
controlled and directed

Thus as in Britain and in Stewart's eyes the two educational

organisations were somewhat antipathetic. The wEA professed a

non-partisan and alleged politically neutral philosophy. The

Labor College made no such claim. It stood for class struggle

as the College's suPPorters

the non-neutralitY of formal

argued about errors in adhering to

educational processes. The WEA

ü
Itr
tuì

ru

85

B6

B7

Age (Melbourne) 16 March, I92B-

Maclnnes,

Stewart, D

Australian
.t "Pion
Hiqhway

L M (Ed. ) op cit.r P.I03.

eering the WEA in Western Australia",
,29 (5) :69-70 , October L947, P.69.
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intellectuals who supported the Association' s non-partisan,

non-party political position, seemed to ignore or reject, the

concept of non-neutrality of these processes'

The wEA which was virtually a national movement by the

early 1920,s, was in favour of fostering cordial relations with

the Labor College. The College's supporters did not respond.

They viewed the WEA as bourgeois, a toot of capitalist society

and thus a body to be opposed. Sections of the Left-wing of

the labour movement were thus proving troublesome to the young

WEA. However, the hostility was not strong enough to destroy

the mover¡ent. Nevertheless, the development of its working class

educational programme !üas being hampered'

Adult Education Between the Wars: Conflict for the WEA

i

Nationally, the various WEA's efforts to provide liberal

adult education were severely curtailed during the i-nter-war

years. The Associations had withstood the assaults from the

Left-wings of the State labour movements during and immediately

after World. War I. However, in this latter period of rapid

industrial expansion of the early Lg2O'S r 
BB *h"n workers lost

their ind.ividual identities as they were absorbed by the

increasingly automated and mammoth manufacturing industri.=, B9

the State WEA' s gradually lost much of their working class

student body.

8B See for example the
F. K. Crowley (Ed. )/
Heinemann, I974, PP

discussion in Radi, H., " 1920-29 " in
A New Histo of Australia, Melbourne,

, passrm.

B9 F.w., "Educating the worker",
November 1936 refers to the
the mechanised industry.

I

Australian Highway, f9 ( 2) :LBi-,
arffiêrt from
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Workerswerebeingattractedtothemorepragmatic

courses in, f or examPle, Schools of Mines and V']orking Men. s

colleges. They were not attracted to the same degree to the

more liberal educational progralnmes of the wEA nor the more

propagandisticprogranìmesoftheLaborCollege.Involved

workers seemed to be seeing specific vocational educational

activities as comprising more useful knowledge in these early

post-war Years-

Furthermore, and contributing to the worker decline in

wEA student numbers, was the opposition of sections of the

various state's labour movements to the Association in this

period of developing industrial capitalism. In Victoria, for

example, the Trades Hall councit had renounced support for the

wEA in Lg22, and many unions followed suit. From l-923 until it

dissolved, there \^/ere not more than five trade union affiliations

with the Association.90 clearry, the wEA in that state had not

been abl-e to engender and then retain significant working

crass support.9l

So concerned were sections of the community j-n some

states about the failure of the Association to consistently

appeal to rank and file workers, that occasionally efforts were

9 o McAughtrie , T -t oP cit '¡ P' 18 '

in Workers' Educational Association of91 See the di
Victoria,
but especi
and McAugh

scusslon
Annual

atTy2
Re ort,

36
Melbourne, WEA of Victoria, vari-ous,

; 241h, L93'r.;25th, I938, Passim
trie, T oÞ cit. , p.25 and Passim.
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made to alter its entire character. Such efforts also came

from people who argued that the wEA should be a general adult

education body. Some'fe]t, for example, that its name was a

misnomer as the Association was not in fact, a workersr

educational body. still others felt that its name implied an

exclusive orientation, \n7hen in reality the Associati-on was not

only concerned with liberal education for workers ' but quite

explicitly stated that its classes $/ere open. since any adult

who wished, was entitled to.join these, for the usual small fee.

Finally, there hrere those who wished the body to be exclusively

for the working class, âfl independent proletarian and radical

educatíonal association-

In Queensland in 1919, fOr example, such a change had

been suggested. At the annual conference, three nights were

given to the discussion of, eventually unsuccessful, proposals

to change its entire character. It was argued that in place

of the WEA a new organisation should be formed. It would be

based on cfass struggle and designed to inculcate class

consciousness in students'.92 In ef f ect the WEA was to be

changed to a workers' colÌege.

subsequently in 1935 Lloyd Ross who, in addition to his

position as Editor of Australian Hi a
o?

,'- was also Assistant

Director of Tutorial Classes at the University of Sydney, felt

92 Australian Hi hwa 1(3):6-7, MaY l9I9

Ross, during
discussion on
for example,

a brief period as Editor attempted to provoke
the nature of working class education' See

93

Austral-ian Hi hway ,18 (2) : I7-19, November 1935 -
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that the WEA was not satisfying its stated aims in providing

for working class education. He claimed at the annual Tutors'

Conference, that the WEA was no longer a working class, but

rather a general adult education body. RoSs wanted a more

propagandistic workers' education. To this end, he led an

unsuccessful move at the annual WEA Conference to abandon the

Association's principles of non-partisanshj-p and adopt a policy

that would achieve a Social-ist state of society by education.94

This was another major attempt to change the WEA's direction.

In a reply to the claim Ross made at the Tutorsl

Conference, the WEA stalwart, David Stewart, challenged him in

his historical interpretation of the direction of the WEA's

change. Stewart Pointed out that:

The first attempt in Australia to define
working class education is contained in a
circular, which led to the establishment of
the Association and was issued by the Labour
Council of New South Wales in March 1913-
It read as follows: "The worker requires
education, not only for the ful-l-er lif e which
that education gives, and which should be
the right of all mankind to enjoy, but he
needs it that he may be able to grapple
wisely with the many problems of his own
position as a worker". The words "not only"
were not intended to limit in any way the
importance to be attached to "education for
a fuller life". I do not think we have changed
in this respect, and such an objective does
justify even such a series of lectures as that
on Geology which rouses,IvIr. Ross' scorn at
the tutoié' Conferen"e.95

oLt+ Whitetock, D.4.,, "The Great Tradj-tion. A History of Liberal
Adul-t Education in New South Wales from the Beginnings to
Lg66 with -Some Reference to the British Experj-ence",.
(Ph.D. thesis), University of New EngIand, L970 ' p.337.

95 Stewart , D., "what is our objective?']
L7(4):52-53, March 1935, p.53.

Australian Highway
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He went on:

T know of no fundamental change in the

f;:;:';3:1":";":3Ï':1ilä31 li'å!I;"uTl"5iu,
so far as I can judge, those changes are
alI in the direction of intensifying the
propaganda among manual workers, and
encouraging stuáies of social significu.t.".96

Stewart and Ross disagreed on the interpretation of "social

significance". Stewart believed that the big task of education

in Australia was to make democracy function by making democrats.

Class consciousness \^/as to be encouraged, but it was to be:

consciousness which lays emphasis on
service to Bqe class rather than antagonism
to another. -'

Social harmony was still a key in the WEA.s philosophy, a

position which had been made so obvious at its 1915 Conference

in New South Wales. The WEA's philosophy had thus not changed,

although its practical endeavours reveal-ed some change with its

continued and increasing appeal to adults outside the working

class.

Ross persisted with his attack by voicing his concern

that the initial inspiration of the Association had been l-ost

and it was j-n desperate need of revital-isation. He felt the

WEA had "lost contact with the workers", and had "let the

fervour for social reconstruction run to waste".9B Despite

96 ibid.
o?rI Stewart, D., "wEA and the Labor Movement", Australian

Highway, 10 ( 9 ) z20I-204 , August I92B , p.203 - (Part of a
paper-ãelivered to a Conference on 2L JuIy, 1928) -

Ross , L., "A 'Highway'
17 (6 ) :81-82, May 1935,

Man at
p. 81.

9B Bay", Australian Highway,
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being engaged in debate on these issues by those loyal to the

wEA, the evidence was clear. The wEA, though not altering

its non-partisan, non-party potitical approach, had lost contact

with many in the labour movement, and this was not only the

case of New South Wales, but also in other Australian States'

However, such concern at the Association's failures to

attract workers was not merely an isolated occurrence of the

l_930's. concern had been expressed earlier. At the wEA

annual conference in New south wales in ]-923 for example,

members had lamented:

There are certainly more the "cuff and
collar''brigadeamolgstourstudentsthan
of manual wórkers.99

Later reports of the Association in Tasmania, south Australia

and New south wales, had reaffirmed that manual workers

represented only about a quarter of the total student

enrolment.loo rhi" condition persisted'r0r

There was no doubt that as an institution dedicated to

providingworkingclasseducation,theWEAwasfailingto

attract large numbers of workers by the mid-1930's. This is

not to deny that it had some specific successes. The Association

had indeed, in the years immediately preceding 1935 and

particutarly durl-ng the Depression' been involved in

99 Australian Hi hwa ,5 (3) :55, MaY L923.

:151, October L923.

to Victoria, and subsequent tables
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lol see earrier references
in this thesis.
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organising Some highly successful tutorial classes and

conferences involving workers-

In Tasmania for example, classes $¡ere offered in railway

workshops and the Trades Hall .L02 In Broken HiIl, also, at a

time of mass unemployment, B.H. Molesworth taught classes of

Economic History, Marxian Economics and World Affairs to

workers.l03 CoIin Badger, in recollections of his early adult

education classes in Adelaide in the 1920's and 30's, mentioned

classes at Port Adelaide of I50 to 200 people, most of whom

\^/ere unemployed wharf labourers I04

However, in general terms, by the late 1930's adults

from the working class \^/ere not being attracted in large

numbers to joint WEA University courses. l05 Workers were not

responding to appeals to participate in a higher standard

educational programme provided by a non-partisan, non-party

political, non-independent working class oriented educational

body. A variety of reasons were responsible for this position-

Some workers, for example, would have argued that the liberal

education did not constitute real-Iy useful knowledge, unl-ike

l-02 workers' Educational Association of Tasmania,
Hobart, WEA of Tasmania, 1938, pessim'

Anqqel _Beper!,

103 Molesworth,
Education,
Department

104 Badger, C., "Adult Education in Adelaide". rssue,4(B):rr-16,
November 1969, P.13.

8.H., Letter to L. Vüil-son, Department of
University of Sydney, 27 December, 1958.
of Adult Education, University of Sydney.
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more pragmatic education, and they made conscious decisions not

to participate in the WEA courses. Others, for example, may not

have participated owinÇ to the results of the physical strain

incurred in their daily work. This work made them tired and

was a deterrent to their involvement in academic night clas="=.106

Furthermore, some workers would have shown simple lo¡,lrcfinterest

and ind.ifference to these externalty provided high standard

educational courses. However, another important reason for

non-participation \^las certainly the result of general worker

hostility and suspicion of the WEA caused by attacks on it by

Left-wing and., to some extent, the Right-wing of the labour

movement.

As had been the case at the wEA's foundation, the Left

stil1 saw it as a bourgeois educational agency. Radicals

viewed its supporters as oriented more towards preservation of

democratic society, and not interested in "genuine" worker

education. Such criticism was, oû occasions' matched by Right-

wing hostility. The most obvious example of this l-atter

antagonism occurred in Queensland-

In 1939, the Queensland state Labor Government stopped

financial grants to the University WEA Joint Committee on the

basis of allegations of "danglerous" Left-wing affiliations of

the wEA.1o7

106 rrq nprqonal ( ; a baker's assistantThe writer's personal experrences as
confirm the demotivating effect of such work on involvement
in formal educational activities at night -

Adult Education in AustraliaAlexander, F./
Point of View, ,P

107
ourne, S têt

A Historian's
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A Commission of Enquiry into the WEA and University

Tutorial Classes Department was appointed in May of 1939 as a

result of a number of allegations and a vigorous controversy

in the Brisbane press. Here the WEA and the Tutorial Classes

Department were accused of the promotion of "communist

propaganda". The Commissioners, a Police Magistrate and a

School Inspector reported in August 1939, after a relatively

superficial enquiry. They concluded that:

no evidence was adduced to indicate
that a policy'other than one of neutrality
in respect of sect, party or creed was

ffiå"i":3:î:i"å,.å::::"i=":";::J:ådTEb "r

A central allegation had arisen as a result of WEA sponsored

public discussions such âsr Scrap Iron for Japan, in which

sections of the audience were alleged to have criticised the

Government. This was one of five instances where the

Commissioners felt that the !{EA had departed from its policy

of neutrality. Another instance was six public meetings on

the topic, Education - What For?

In these, the Association was criticised for encouraging

free student expression. The WEA did not accept such

encouragement as a departure from its principle of neutrality,

especially when, earlier in the report, the Commissioners had

t_08 "EditoriaI",
1939 , p.237 .

Australian Highway ,2I(5) :237-242, October
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lauded such an approach in classes and di-scussions. It was,

after aI1, WEA policy to defend the right to free speech, a

policy clearly apparent in the furore about Meredith Atkinsonrs

involvement in the campaign for conscription during World

War I.

The Commissioners made a number of recommendations. They

felt especially that the WEA and the University tutorial Classes

Department should be re-organised into one unit "and placed

under the control of the Director". I09 They also suggested that

political bodies such as the ALP should not be eligible for

representation on the Central Council of the WEA, that a 150

pound per annum increase in government qrant should be made,

and that:
advantage be taken of the reduced

prices of books made available through
tfte Right Book Club and the Readers' Union ' I I n
as is Éeing done through the Left Book CIub."'

That is, the WEA should be seen impartial in its choice of

book suppliers.

In all, the recommendations largeJ-y dealt with

administrative procedures, with no reference to rectifying

r09 H Commission of InquiryO'Brien, C.D. and Fletcher' F
anisation, Activities and

í
othen^¡îse of the Workers'onO

ucat ssocaa t on an eDe ar to Tutor a

c ASSES O Un versa o eens T MaY t
9 M grap p. & Appen ces , Brisbane, 1939,

n, Universityp.27. Archives, DePartment
of Sydney.

ibid ., p.28 .

ausEralia -in
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See reference to the Left Book Cl-ub in South
Chapter VI.
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alleged Left-wing bias , for none of significance was found-

However, the Government, decided to withdraw support from the

WEA and the Tutorial Classes Department:

In the Courier Mail of September 5th' the
Premiêr, Mr. Forgan- Smith is reported to

ti:" 
":;å 

Li:"i"å::i; :"1"'f 3.1';ääT å: : "t":i
the Government had every desire to assist
in the education of adult workers, but it
\^¡as evident that the purpose \^Ias not being
achieved under the present condj-tions. It
r¡ras hoped to devise a plan bv which adequate
t.rainiirg might be otorrid"d- 111

In fact, the premier was correct. The existent conditions had

not provided education, on any large scafe, to adult workers.

However, Forgian-Smith's reasons for withdrawal of support were

not simply a result of perceived inefficiency of the WEA. These

reasons became clear bY 1941-

The WEA executive was critical of the Premier's vague

statement, and sought cl-arification. The Association's

supporters believed that the State should allow freedom and

initiative for voluntary bodies to carry out adult education-

The Premier refused to meet and. discuss the matter with a

deputation from either the Trades and Labor Council- or the VüEA,

since he was determined that Cabinet would not alter its

decision. In such circumstances there was l-itt1e to be gained

from such a meeting.

111 "EditoríâI".,
pp. 2 38-239 .

Australian Highway 2\(5) 223'l-242, October 1939,
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The Government withdrew financial support from the WEA

and Unj-versity Tutorial Classes Department. During the early

years of the 1940's'attempts were again made to have the

Government grant resumed to the WEA. In February 1941, for

example, moves to have it reinstated failed at the State Labor

Party Convention. Premier Forgan-Smith to1d. the Convention

that there was no reason to supply money to educate Some people

to become communists. Further, he told the Congress that the

Government would have given effect to its o\^ln State ad.ult

education proposals before this, had it not had to divert

money to \nzar purposes -rr2

Forgan-Smith still adhered to the unproven allegations

made abor:t the WEA and the Tutorial Classes Department prior

to the commission of Inquiry of 1939. At the congress, he

def ended the Government' s wj-thdrawal- of aid f rom the WEA by

asserting that the Committee of Inquiry had found departures

from the principle of neutrality. He felt that the Government

had no right to subsidise political propaganda from public

funds.lt3 And here was the central issue. Forgan-Smith and

his Cabinet were suspicious that the !rIEA was an organisation

promoting "communist propaganda". The reaction against the

Association was brutal and in some ways il-Iustrated the fear

that conservative Sections of the Labor Party had of it.

The decision of the Government ultimately 1ed to the

eueensland WEA ceasing activities by 1950. CJ-early, the WEA

LT2

113

Courier Mail (arisbane) 2 February, I94I.

ibid.
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had been in a difficult position. A conservative Labor

Government had kilted it in Queensland, while j-n Victoria and

New south l\]aIes, Lêft-wing worker leadership was causing it

considerable hardshiP -

whitford, President of the wEA of south Australia in

1923, and a Member of Parliament, had earlier aptly summed the

invid.ious position in which the Association continually found

itself:
therefore not onlY is the Workers'

Educational Association in Australia
attacked very of t'en by the Conservatives 'butoftenbythesectioncallingthemselves
Communists. It is, as it were, between the
devil and the deeP blue sea'Il4

However, in most States it was the Left-wing of the labour

movement that created serious problems for the state Associations.

From the above discussion, it is obvious that all was not

weII with the VIEA and its relations with government, trade unions,

political parties and some sections of the community in various

states in the inter-war years. The wEA was in turn suspected

of being, on the one hand, a communist front, offering a radical

education, and on the other, a bourgeois educational agency whose

intellectuals promoted individual self-development and social

harmony. It was confronted with hostile Left-wing sections of

labour in for example, New South I¡IaIes, where persistent ef forts

were made to form the WEA into a radical working class educational

body, in an effort to ensure an absence of radical influence in

adult education.
By the outbreak of lvorld war II, as an Australia-wide

movement, the WEA had relatively fragile relations with various

State labour movements. OnIy in South Australia was the WEA

encountering Iittle opposition from the local labour movement.

LT4
SAPD , '923 , P.246 .
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The hIEA More Conflict in the 1940's

In New South Wales during the 1940's part of the reason

for the lack of solid.worker participation in WEA classes was

to an extent due to conflict between the Association and the

joint critics in the Communist Party and the State Labor Party

(the ttughes-Evans "rebel" party, not the Australian Labor earty).

Although at the time, such conflict seemed to have no overt

effect on the Association j-n South Austra1itrll5 it t.= important,

for on a national scale, it further alienated the WEA from the

Left of the labour movement-

The cause of the stir was the discussion course entitled.

Potitical Theories and Movements Today, written by P'H. Partridge,

a Lecturer in Philosophy at the University of Sydney. In the

course partridge set out to involve his students in an examination

of the fundamental doctrines of democracy, fascism and

. 116
communrsm.

The syllabus, published in Aprit L942, gave information

on the contents of the course and of the controversial nature

of the questions to be discussed:

The course all the waY through is an
invitation to talk over again ideas that
we have tended to take for granted, and
to check up on the basic assumption of

1r5 E.c. Biaggini verified this is an interview with the
researchèi in 1975. Jim Moss, a leading member of the
Communist Party in South Australia verified this in an
interview with the researcher in I978. Col-in Lawton
formerly VüEA General Secretary j-n South Austral-ia also
confirmêA this in an interview with the researcher in
Ig75 as did Professor W.G.K. Duncan in simil-ar interviews
in i-978. A study of WEA of S-A- ¡4t tt"= ..d labour
ne\^/spapers of thã period also conEîrméila lack of transferred
conttiót from New South Wal-es to South Australia.

116 Davern, A.I.t "I'II Huff and I'11 Puff",
Highway ,24 (6) : Bt-86, Decenber 1942, p -82

Australian
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the main political theories of the
day. Not unnaturally then, the writer
did. not feel bound to elaborate in detail
points of view which he took to be well
known to a1l likely to select the course
of studY.ILT

Apparently the lecture which examined the Soviet Union as

a workers' State, was the session which created heated

discussion. Partridge made some categorical statements about

the Soviet Union, but indicated the need to draw a distinction

between his views and those that were generally he1d.118 However,

according to a report on t'he course, it appeared that many of

those studying the lecture I^/ere not cl-ear on the issues being

raised. They tended to confuse these with the wider question

of the merits of the Soviet regime, a question with which the

course \^¡as not concerned.l19

The State Labor Party and the Communist Party both

strongly attacked the WEA over the course.

The WEA was informed that unless the
study course was withdrawn within a
week, the State Labor Party would
commence a campaign to destroy the
WEA as a pro-Nazi organisation.I20

In October 1942 the then Communist controlled Federated C1erks'

1r7 Department_ of
on Course 8.40

Adu
rl
It Education, University of Sydney,
Political Theories and Movements of

Re rt
ograp , êY, rl

T a ,
' P. Arc ves,

118

1r9

l-20

Department of Adult Education, University of Sydney.

ibid ./ p .2 .

ibid.

Progress (Sydney) 25 September, L942, p. 3 . Progress \,üas
the official journal of the State Labor Party.
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Union of Australia, entered the campaign over the course, now

popularly known as 840. The Union secretary suggested that

840 was contrary to the best interests of the Australian

people .L2r Furthermore:

if it is the intention of the VùEA to
join the anti-labour "educationists", then
there is little need for its existence from
the trade union viewpoint, and no justification
for its continuarlce.t¿¿

The Clerks' Unionrs criticism coupled with general pressure on

the Association from other.labour sources, led to the WEA

agreeing to undertake a revision of 840, a revision opposed by

Stewart who adhered to the VüEA's right to free speech. The

State Labor Party was put at ease. It had demanded 840's

unqualified withdrawal,I23 and a revision was tantamount to

the Association bowing to the wishes of the course's opponents.

The I,TIEA weathered the attacks of 1942, but lost the

affiliation of several unions such âs r the Federated Cl-erks'

Union and the Communist dominated Redfern Branch of the

Boilermakers' Society.l-24 However, worSe was to foll-ow despite

counter-attacks from the WEA, which through the daily press

and its own journal, continuously propagandised it-s right to

mount such a course.

12L Hughes, J.R. (Secretary), Letter from Federated CIerks
to D. Stewart. 7 October, 1942. Archives, Department
Adult Education, University of Sydney.

122 ibid.
123 Progress. (Sydney) 9 October, L942.

L24 Workers' Educational Associatj-on of New South Wal-es,
Report, Sydney, WEA of N.S.W., 1942¡ P.I.
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In 1943 the Labor Council withdrew its affil-iation

from the WEA on the. motion of the Federated Ironworkers' Union.125

Newcastle, an area of the Ironworkers' strength, became the

centre where controversy over 840 was to have major effect.

Here the local WEA Secretary, Errol Sweaney' resigned from his

position over the course and alleged recent attacks on his

union namely, the Teachers' Federation.L26 Furthermore, the

Newcastle Trades HaIl Council decided to ask affiliated unions

to withdraw their affiliation with the Northern District Branch

of the WEA and made preparatory plans to establish their own

Workers' Educational Bureau .I27 In the debate leading- to the

decision, Sweaney said:

You don't want the Government or University
to control workers' education The control
should be vested in a real workers' educational
institutlott. l2 B

These were precisely the sentiments of the proponents of

independent working class education in the period 1915-1940.

vtith education being a locus of class struggle, workers I

control of their own education was, and is, important-

In Sydney, L.L. Sharkey, the noted Stal-inist, and

national President of the Communist Party, launched a bitter

attack on the WEA, Partridge and the course 840 ' in a booklet

125 Stewart, D., "The Labour Council and the WEA",
Highway .25 (3 ) :33-34 , June L943, p.33.

"I¡JEA Secretary Resigns",
L943.

"Labour Council Break
2 Jr:Iy, L943.

Australian

Newcastl-e Morning Herald L'l June,L26

L27

128 ibid.
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entitled WEA Exposed -L29 Hís exposition climaxed what had been

a long and bitter attack by the ind'ustrial and political Left-

wings of the labour movement. The prolonged struggle had left

the WEA yet further isolated from the radical elements of the

working class.130 The Association had, however, shown

significant resilience. It survived the attacks, and continued

to pursue its non-partisan approach to adult education in

preference to the more dogmatic type of education demanded by

radicals. Increasing emphasis was now however, being given to

general adult educational initiatives as opposed to specific

liberal education of university standard. This approach resulted

in it being subjected to some further oppositio.r.131 ,h"

Association seemed unable to rid itself of critics, and this

not only in New south wales, but also in other states.

In Victoria, the WEA experienced many periods of

conflict with the l-abour movement and went into voluntary

Iiquidation in 1948, \uhen the statutory council of Adult

Education became the major provider of liberal and recreational

L29 Sharkey, L.L.t
Party, L944.
see GoIlan, R.,

WEA Expose4, SYdneY, Australian
For a succinct exposition of the

Revolutionaries and Reformists :

and the Australian tábour Movement 1920-1955 Canberra,
134-136.Australian National Un iversity Press, 1975, pp.

130 The isolation was strongest where communists were influential
in the labour movement, for example, in Sydney and Newcastle.
But not so in Broken HiIl where at the time they were weak.
Miller, J.D.B., Re rt on Broken HilI to De artment of
Tutorial Classes, Url vers l- t o e meograp op.)'
Sy êy, Augus t9 ASS

Duncan, W.G.K., Adult Education in New South Wales.
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adult education in that State. Colin Badger, a strong Leftist

critic of the WEA and a former Tutorial Classes Department Tutor

in Adelaide, did much-to ensure the severance of the WEA,

University Extension Board link. He became the Director of the

counci L.L32

A report to the WEA Council in March 1941' saw

Badger, who at the time was Director of University Extension at

the University of Melbourne' expressing the feeling that the

WEA was no longer specifically concerned with the higher education

of workers. Rather it emphasised adult education of a more

general nature.133 He felt that, arthough the wEA was

interested in obtaining the support of organised fabour, the

nature of the Association and its courses failed to suggest a

policy of workers' ad.ult education. Rather these indicated

the WEA's lack of distinction between workers'and general adult

educatiot,l34 a point contested by the WEA council-.135

The Council tried to i-nterest workers in its courses.

It failed and continued as a non-manual worker dominated

organisation until its eventual voluntary liquidatj-on.
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During 1947 in Tasmania, Vü.G'K' Duncan, ât the

time, Director of Tutorial Classes at the University of Sydney,

reported to the State .Government on the future of adul-t education

in that State. His examination was comprehensive and did little

to please the supporters of the V'TEA. He found the branch in

Tasmania to be in a "bad, $/ayr', a situation largely created by

personal animosities within the organisation. Further, of

those whom he interviewed, many, he suggested, had little

conception of the original purpose of the Association.

No distinction is drawn between adult
education in general, and workers'
education in particular; the task of
the WEA is assumed to be simPlY the
provision of educational facilities
ltype unspecified.) for "workers", that
is, for wage-earners (and especially for
industrial wage workers organised into
trade unions¡ .136

Duncan dwelt on this point at length in the report. He noted

but one interview where the interviewee had "any conception"

of workers' education aS education with some social purpose.

Duncan concluded from his investigations that the WEA

\^ras no longer the appropriate body to provide for adult education

in Tasmania and recommended the termination of the Government

grant and creation of a Statutory Board of Adult Education.137

136 Duncan, W.
Government

G.K., t on Adult Education Hobart,
Printer, p.5.
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The Right-wing Labor Government accepted his recommendation and

thus fostered the total- collapse of the wEA in that state '

Hence again, the Association suffered at the hands of

sections of the labour movement that it saw itself serving' The

ideological heterogeneity of the movement was proving a significant

obstacle for it in aII states in which it had been established'

except that is, in south Australia. of those states, where it

was involved in conflict, only in New south l{ales did it have the

strength to survive and grow, grow that is, in the direction of a

general adult education body.' Thus by the mid'dle of the twent-

ieth century, âr adult education movement that had been founded

to assist workers to acquire a higher educatj-on within a framework

promoting self-development and social harmonY, had been seriously

weakened.
only two Associations remained at the conclusion of world

!ùar II. Both of these WEA's, namely, South Australia and New South

wales, persisted to express an interest in workers' education'

However, there was an ever-increasing gap between desire and

achievement in this area. Workers were' in general terms'

unresponsive to the programmes and this condition prevailed even

with the provision of more general basic courses at the expense

of academic courses.
Partly, this lack of response can be attributed to factors

such as the perception of these programmes aS not constituting

real-ly useful knowledge, lack of worker control over working

class oriented educatj.on and general worker indifference to the

courses. Issues like these contributed to the turbulence

experienced by the wEA in its relations with sections of labour

movements as it attempted to offer a working class oriented

education in Australia from 1913 '
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Summary

In 1903, a body espousing interest in liberal workers'

education was founded j-n Britain. The WEAr âs it became known,

was to link workers to universities and was based on a philosophy

of non-partisan, non-party political education- This philosophy

brought it into bitter conflict with proponents of independent

workers' education such as the Plebs' League.

As with mechanics' institutes and university extension,

before it, the WEA was transpJ-anted to Australia where in 1913,

Albert Mansbridge, the founder of the British Association,

promoted its establishment in the various States. The WEA

intellectuals promoted social harmony in an education that was

provided for workers' from above.

In South Australia at the outbreak of world war I,

Mansbridge found an audience receptive to his idea of the

establishment of a workers' educational body. Trade union

Ieaders and university officials were willing to promote a WEA.

Despite such support, the Association did not offer an effective

prograrme until I9L7, ât a time when the New South Wales WEA'

in particular, had experienced bitter conflict with sections

of the labour movement. The issue causing the controversy was

conscription.

This controversy almost wrecked the labour movement in

Australian States and created difficulties for the WEA in its

efforts to provide an education for workers. However, the

problems were'not as severe in South Australia as in some

eastern States.
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The years from the conclusion of World !üar I to the

end of lrlorld War II had revealed further fluctuati-ng fortunes

for the body on a national scale. AIIeged Left-wing bias led

to the WEA's collapse at the hands of a Right-wing State Labor

Government in Queensland. In addition, the tr\iEArs inability to

appeal to workers and conflict with sections of the labour

movement led to moves to disestablish it in Victoria and Tasmania.

Conflict over a course led to serious confrontation between the

WEA a¡d the Left-wing of the labour movement in New South Wales,

while disagreement over the nature of the WEA resulted in

efforts to alter its entire character.

Furthermore, various State WEA's, Iike their British

counterparts, showed a continued decline in appeal to worliers.

A variety of reasons !ìIere responsible for the lack of appeal,

but importantly there was some Left-wing opposition to bourgeois

controlled education, some indifference to the prografitmes

and some feeling, based on participation rates in more prag-matic

courses, that the progranmes were not comprised of education

that workers viewed as really useful knowledge.

The WEA was thus in serious difficulty in its rel-ations

with labour. However, the difficul-ties were not as severe in

South Australia as in other States, although conflict in other

States weakened the South Australian WEArs efforts.
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CHAPTER IV

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WEA IN

SOUTH AUSTRALTA: L9)-7 19s0

. . .Have these University Gentfemen
who propose to teach workers of
Australia economic law, studied and
assimilated the works of Karl Marx . - -?
I think the workers would do well- to take
heed of the old proverb to distrust the
Greeks when they bring gifts.

(Socialistfl

Introduction

After being established in Australia, varì-ous State

WEA's became enmeshed in conflict. In many States, the conflicts

seriously weakened and then destroyed the respective Associations.

However, in New South Wales, the WEA withstood these challenges

and survived.

The South Australian WEA escaped the direct confl-ict

that affected other IVEA's. In this State, the Association was

not confronted by a hostile labour movement - indifferent

perhaps, but certainly not hostile to any marked degree-

trrTeaknesses in radical workinq class tradition and organisation,

the relative lack of capital-ist development and the nature of

working class conditions in a State with a s+r-rong liberal-

tradition that had been guided by religious non-conformist

theorists, contributed to this worker qui-etude.

I Sociafist (Melbourne) l5
"An Independent Working

Mry, 1914, quoted
Cl-ass Edr.rcation",

rn B. Bessant,
Australian and

New Zealand Histor
ApriL L913, p.

of Education Societ Journal 2(I) t3l-43,
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However, the south Australian wEArs development was,

nevêr-the-less, affected by the conflict in which various State

WEA' s were involved. This was particularly so with regard to

the local WEA's credibility as a workers' educational body, in

the eyes of sections of organised labour, its relations with

the Left-wing of the labour movement, its attempts to interest

educationally motivated workers, who were often radicals, in

its classes and its later attempts to mount a national

correspondence education scheme.

Despite such relationships with sections of the labour

movement, the South Australian WEA continued to grow after its

foundation in l-9l-4. The Association's developmentty,as

relatively smooth, if unspectacular, until the mid-I950's.

In the same period, its course orientation moved from the

largely liberal nature of its early tutorial cfasses, to a more

recreational and utilitarian focus. Such changes did not,

however, result in the Association ceasing interest in

working class adult education. It stil-l retained an

involvement in the area.' This t^lâs particularly so during

the 1960's and I97O's with its revitalised efforts in trade

union education.

EarIy Years of the WEA

As Wds . indicated earlier, the joint wEA university

of Adel-aide Tutorial Classes Department course work began in

earnest in L9L1. The labour movement was split as a result of

the conscription crisis. The National Labor Party
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þail"y from the official United Labor Party,

. also disaffiliated with the Official-

2
formed

while

Party.

It was in this environment that the WEA began its work

with a polarised labour movement, but with trade union affiliations

and trade union representation on its executive.4 The anti-

conscriptionist, Herbert Heatonr âD economic historian and

q
socialist,r was the newly appointed Director of Tutorial Classes-

The vüEA's beginniDg was modest, to the extent that by

the end of lgI7, two tutorial classes and three preparatory

classes, that is, classes preparatory to tutorial classes, were

operational. One of the tutoriat cfasses was entitled Economics,

under Heaton, whilst the other, English Literature, was under

professor Naylor. The three preparatory classes were entítled

Modern State, Psychology and Economics, the latter course being

taught in the Trades ttall - 
6

The classes attracted a total enrolment of 23L.1 Mod'est

2 Gibson (Stretton) , P.t
Australia, I916-l-.7",
Adelaide, l-959, P.16.

"The Conscription Issue in South
(8.4. (Hons. ) thesis), University of

3 Advertiser (Adelaide) 12 March , I}IT '

4 Workers' Educational Association of South

AS

some

3

a -taþor.,.lc-

unions

Annua1 Re rt and Statement of Accounts
..A., B, ass or rS ucat ona

Australia, First
Adelaide, WEA of
Association of South

I9I7.
5

6

7

Aus tralia, Execut ive Minutes, 31 August,

Letter to the researcher f rom Dr. D.W' Crowley , Dì-rector,
Department of Adult Education, University of Sydney, 30 April,
Lg7g. Professor W.G.K. Duncan confirmed that Heaton was a

Socialist in an interview with the researcher in December L978.

Workers' Educational Associa"tion of South Australia, First
Annua1 Report and Statement of Accounts, op cit.. p.2.

to 381 when 7 addi-tional-
WEA Wínter Programme, L9'77.

ibid., p.B. This figure increased
rleõture courses" tvere included.
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beginnings indeed, but not unimportant from the point of viernr

of 1iberal adult education offerings. A voluntary body had made

a start in an area, void of substantive provision. Adelaide

University extension lecture series were virtually non-existent,

while institutes largely provided important libraries and

locations for social intercourse' but very few clas""=.8 Thus

the WEA and Department of Tutorial Classes progranme began to

fiII the vacuum.

Following the first year of operations, provision and

overall student numbers inåreased, atthough the workers did not

give the Association the active support that it desired. There

\^tas still trade union involvement in the WEA's executive, and

the first annual WEA Conference was held at the Trades HaIl- early

in 1918. However, such worker interest was not replicated in

the WEA student body. In I9IB, for example, the preparatory

Economics class at the Trades HaIl- was discontinued because

there "was not enough interest" .9

The WEA was certainly attempting to adhere to the

motivations of its founders and provide a higher liberal

education for workers. HOwever, Iarg'e numbers of workers were

not positively responding to the provisions. They, unlike many

B Documents from various Institutes held in the Institutes'
Association Recordg, GRG5B, SAA., clearly verify this- See

March 1919; and Port Adelaide
ence to classes in drawing,
the Port Adelaide Institute.

9 workers' Educational Association of South Austral-ia
Second Annual Re t and Statement of Accounts

also Australian Highway, 1 ( 1) : 6,
News @or refer
typewriting and book-keePing at

WEA o S.A. , p.
, Adelaide,
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non-manual \,üorkers, Were not attracted to academic tutorial

classes or the l-ess highly academic preparatory classes in

English Literature and Economics, courses which dominated early

prografltmes in both Adelaide and a variety of other centres.

(See Table 4.1) .

TABLE 4.7

CLASS ENROLMENTS 19 1B

Tutorial Classes Average Attendance

Economics
English Literature
Modern State
Psychology

Other Classes

Economics (Norwood)
English Literature (Norwood)
Economics (Port edelaide)
Economics (Gawler)
English Literature (Gawler)
Economics (Victor Harbour)
English Literature (Mt. Gambier)
Archaeology

32
61
22
IB. 5

1I
1I
25
20
16
IB
20
30 enrolled

Source: Workers' Educational Association of
South Australia, Second Annual ort and
Statement of Accounts op cl- t ., p.

The classes were offered in the city and the metropolitan

area, in addition to the important agricultural centre of

Gawl-er, Victor Harbour and at Mt. Gambier in the State's

South East. Furthermore, a class was offered at Port Adelaide,

the State's large shipning centre.

Port Adelaide was a major centre with a stronq workingt

class element in the local- popul-ation. In keeping with its
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stated educational interests, Port Adelaide was thus a district

where the WEA made considerable efforts to begin tutorial class

progranmes.

In May 1918, Heaton lectured on Education for Democracy

at the Port Adelaide Town HalI. At this address, he outlined

the philosophy of the WEA:

Its object was not to provide education for
a few, but to place at the use of workers the
broad highway along which all might trip if
they felt so disposed to intellectual
advancement. Îf they were asked what their
aim was, their ans\^rer would be self-development'
assistance. tg world service and the service
of humanity. l0

Workers were being asked to consider their own largely

inadequate formal- education, and seek intellectual- growth

through invofvement in rigorous tutorial class stud'y. For

the mass of workers, the appeal represented an idealistic

appraisal of working class interests. Although for a smal]

working class étite, the propo="a programme offered a realistic

avenue for intellectual advancement. The questions at issue

were however, whether the tutorial class model was a viable

method in South Australia, and whether the provisions, by what

radicals in the labour movement sa$/ as a bourgeois body that

promoted an education for social harmony from outside the working

class, would. attract a sufficient number of educationally

motivated workers.

Heaton felt that a class in economics would be

10 Port Adelaide News 10 MaY, 1918.
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appropriate as:

Ful1y 80 per cent of the problems of the
day would be put under the heading of
econothics, and. the educational systems had
donê very littl-e to place the, people in a
position to understand them. rr

So an introductory lecture series in economics was commenced.

in the hope that during the series enough students (approximately

25), would commit themselves to participation in an economics

tutorial class. Such a number of students was required.

before the tutorial class would be started.12

Initially this hope proved fruitless, although the

lecture series was completed and included topics such as Banks

and Bankirg, Trade Unionism, Free Trade and Protection and

Australian Economic Histoty.13 Again as in other States' many

workers were not prepared to commit themselves to the rigours

of tutorial class study. However, some adults were prepared to

involve themselves in the less arduous preparatory classes in

which they were able to readily acquire knowledge, which, for

themrwas useful-. There was a curriculum l-esson here for the WEA'

although the Association's philosophy and motivation virtually

prohibited adoption of the lesson. For, at the time, tutorial

class establishment and not preparatory class development was

a central object of the WEA.

II ibid.
)-2 AS mencroned earlier in this thesis, the tutorial classes

!,/ere rigorous and involved a commitment on the part of the
student, tÒ attend the duration of the particular class
progranìme and to submit essays etc., as required- The
cl-asses were, indeed, academically demanding-

Port Adel-aide News 24 MaY, 1918;
@ August, 1918.

t3 5 July, I9IB; 12 July, 1918;
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Despite the early problems that were encountered in

attracting workers to tutorial classes in Port Adelaide, in

terms of its overall offerings, the WEA was appealing to some

workers. However; these were stil1 not as many as might have

been expected considering union affiliations. In fact by L9I9,

at a time when the WEA's of New South Wales and Victoria were

in keen debate with sections of their respective State labour

movements over Labor Colleges, union affil-iations were quite
1Ãsubstantial. - ' See Table 4 .2 below:

TABLE 4.2

AFFILIATED ORGANISATIONS I919

Theosophical Order of Service
!ùomen' s Non-Party Association
Jewellers' Union
Federated Electrical Trades Union

Australian Natives' Association
Felt Hatters' SocietY
Boilermakers' Union
Amalgamated Glass Bottle Workers

Classical Association
Operative Painters' SocietY
Operative Plasterers' SocietY
Meat Industry Employeesr Union
S.A. Baptist Union
Federated Ironmoulders' SocietY
Thebarton Institute
School of Mines & Industries
Cigar Makers' Union
Kent Town Democratic Association

Amalgainated Carpenters' Society
Liberal litromen' s Educational

Association
Public Service Association
Public Library, Museum etc.
S.A. Tramways Association
East Torrens Electorate

Committee
Australian Society of Engineers
S.A. Kindergarten Union
Federated Storemen & Packers
Timber Workers' Union
Distributing Trades Union
S.A. Schoo1 Teachers' Union
British Science Guild
Postal Electricians' Union
CIerical Association
Printing Industry Employees

Boot Trade Employees

Meat Industry Employees' Union

Theosophica Society

Country Riverton, Kapunda, Ardrossan, Moonta, Clare and
Truro Institutes, Port Auqusta Carpenters.

Source: Workers' Educational
Second Annual Re rt
op c t '¡ P'

Association of South Australia,
and Statement of Accounts,

In 1919 there were 44 affi liated
there were 56 affiliated oodies

bodies (Table 4.2). By L920,
including 26 traCe unions.
L920.

T4

Austral-ian Hi hwa 2 (4) z 5. June
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Unions were certainly then more prominent among affiliates than

they had been at the WEA's founding. However, for a workers'

educational body there \¡rere some notable omissions. The Labor

party, the United Trades and Labor Council and. the numerically

small radical labour political associations such as the

Social-ists, were not affiliated. This last point can be explained

in terms of previously cited antagonism on the part of socialists

to this "bourgeois educational body" while the Labor Party and

Labor Council perhaps declined affiliation on the basis of

having not yet recovered from the turmoil that gripped the

labour movement over conscription. Certainly WEA, Labor eartyls

and Council records revealed no reasons for the failure to

affiliate and in turn indicated no hostility to the WEA. In

fact, the Council still- had an official representative on the
t6

WEA Council.-

Relations between the labour movement and the

Association r,¡/ere on quite a sound basis, and signif icantly

stronger, in terms of union affiliations but not worker tutorial

class parti-cipation, than at its foundation. The WEA was

certainly experiencing difficulty in attracting sustained worker

interest in its tutorial classes. Port Adelaide was one location

where such difficulties \^rere encountered. Others included two

I5 Australian Labor Party
Executive Meetings and

(S.4. Branch) , Minutes of Council-
Conferences,

United Trades and
1918, 1919, L920.

Labor Council of
sRGl_ , sAÀ.

sRG73, SAA.

South Australia, Minutes,16
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important industrial towns, namely Port pirielT and the New

South Wales town of Broken Hi]l.1B Ïndustrial dislocation

appeared to be partially responsible f.or the lack of specific

successes with the WEA's tutoríal- class programme in these two

centres which both hed substantial working class populations.

The IrIEA executive f elt that quite possibly, the radical

nature of working class leadership in both towns militated

against such a body as the WEA, with its professed politically

neutral, and educational, rather than propagandist "t..r"..19
AS had been the case in New South Wales and Victoria, radical

workers opposed the "bourgeois WEA" that they saw as promoting

social harmony. However, as had earlier been the case in Port

A¿elaide, academically able, but not necessarily radj-cal workers

showed a lack in d^esire to commit themselves to a rigorous

programme of night study. There were a nurnber of possible

reasons for this, including the priorities workers gave to this

less pragmatic education compared with more utilitarian education,

and worker interest in spending many out of work hours on

recreational- Pursuits .

In the two towns there were a variety of recreational

activities to attract workers. Port Pirie, for example, boasted

17 Wotkers' Educational Association of South
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts,
S.A. , 1920, p.I2.

Australia, Fourth
Adelaide, IVEA of

fB Lerrer rrom B. H. Molesworth to L. Wil-son (27 December, l-958)
on Molesworth's involvement in adult educati-on at Broken Hil-l-
in 1920, and later in Queensl-and where he became Director of
Tutorial Classes. Archives, Department of Adult Education,
University of Sydney.

19 workers' Educational Association of South
Annual Re rt and Statement of Accounts

Australiar. Fif th
Adelaide, WEA of

' P.9
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two cinemas. Clientele was such aS to support the showing

of movies each night, including for a time, Sunday evenings,

after church services had concluded.20 Furthermore, the

Broken HiIl Associated Smelters (gHaS) fra¿ a brass band that

entertained on summer Sunday "t. ,rirrg=.21

So after long hard days of toil in the smelters, and

on the wharves, where much lead concentrate was hand loaded on

to ships,22 a variety of leisure activities hlere provided for

the worker and his family.. No doubt, the majority of workers

were physically weary at night and saw their evenings as a time

to spend with family and friends. Thus while militancy may have

been one reason for tutorial- class failures, others were related

to most workers' priorities in life, priorities among which

this form of education did not rate highly.

Nevertheless, the WEA persisted with its tutorial

classes and the programme began to expand. Table 4.3 provides

data on class enrolments for I92I.

20 Bennett, R.¡ "A History of the Development of the City of
Port Pirie from 1845-L920", (thesis), Ad.elaide College of
Advanced Education, n.d. (probably I974), p.23-

2I

22

ibid ., p.L7 .

ibid., p. 15.



TABLE 4.3

ENROLMENTS IN JOINT WEA UNI\¡ERSITY TUTORIAL

DEPARTMENT CLASSES L92l

Meetinqs Enrolled
a ASSES

160

Average
EnrolmentsUniversit

Tu or

Engtish Literature 
:

Political PhilosoPhY
Modern World HistorY
Economics

Sub Total

Pt. Adelaide
Freeling
Gawler

TOTAL

Economics

24

26

23

26

26

24

24

24

B4

38

40

52

30

44

24

24

29

2L

r42

19

20

L7

19B

* Effective enrolment implied an attendance at more than
half of the meetings for the class'

Source: V,lorkers' Educational Association of South Australia,
Fifth Annual rt and Statement of Accounts
op c 'r P'

English literature classes \^Iere popular with the increasingly

diverse student body (see:Tab1e 4.4) - However, in terms of

specific working class efforts, the Economics tutorial class

at port Adelaide was important. After Heaton's fruitless efforts

to establish such a class in 1918, by I92I an Economics tutorial

class was at last operating. Enough academically able workers,

and other adults, had now agreed to participate in a highly

acad,emic class taught by the internationally respected Economic

Historian, Herbert H"-to.t . 
2 3 The Ir7EA, und.er Heaton 's inf luence ,

One possible reason for the changed interest in the tutorial
clasã since 1918 could have been due to Heaton's reputation'
No doubt a number of adults were interested in participating
in a class taught by such a highly respected academic. In
organising aautt educational classes during the 1970's the
writer has found that particular teachers always aLcract r'

large number of adul';s to their classes '

*Effective
Enrolments

45

30

24

34

25

I5B

24

25

28

244

37

32

25

235338

23
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was revealing an increasing appeal to workers and to

adults, generally. Its tutorial class students ranged across

a variety of occupational- groupings with manual workers, teachers

and clerical and office workers being common in the city.

(See Table 4.4\. Women who described themselves as home duties

\^/ere also prominent.

TABLE 4.4

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS T92L CITY TUTORIAL CLASSES

Domestic Duties
Clerical and Office Workers

Teachers
Typists
Manual Workers
Shop Assistants
Miscellaneous OccuPations
Occupation Unknown

South Australia,
and Statement of
p.10.

Number

51

4L

2I
l_3

33

6

20

59

Fifth Annual Re rt

244

Source: Workers' Educational Association of

Accoun s, op ca t

Clear1y, of the known occupations of students

manual workers, who on the basis of the above

were likely to have been largely males ' were

(39 of 185, that is , 2Le")24 in city tutorial

according to a statement in the Fifth Annual

(total IB5),

clas sif icati-on

in a minori-ty

classes. Although

Report, in the

24 Manua1 Inlorkers (33) and Shop Assistants (6) v/ere the obvious
categories.



class at Port Adelaide,

and in country classes '
.25stu(lents.

clerical workers and typists were of significance

(2gz) in city classes. However, as has been suggested earlier,

these latter two occupational groupings were more characteristic

of the middle class than the working class even though during

the later twentieth century they have become, it can be forcefully

argued, typical working class occupatio"='26

In aII, the numbers of manual workers in the ard'uous

tutoriat classes were important but not a majority. CIearIy,

the WEA was appealing to a broad clientele. In this wâY, it was

i-ncreasingly becoming a more general adult ed.ucational bodyr ârr

orientation consistent with that of other State's WEA's'

However, unlike WEA's in, for example, Victoria and New South

Wales, the local WEA was not heavily criticised over its

changing nature. There were occasional suggestions that it

should specifically become a worker controlled body, and

others that the Association should change its name

to that of a general ad.ult education body. Nevertheless, nothing

came of such efforts. The WEA Council still wished that the

Association be, in some way, identified as a body with an

interest in the higher liberal education of workers ' Support

25 workers' Educational Association of south Australia, Fifrh
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts r op cit., p. I0

i'62

manual workers $/ere in a clear majority,

\^¡ere a significant proportion of enrolled

See the discussion
,Capital , New York,

26 in Bravermanr H.¿ Labor and Monopoly
Monthly Review Press, L974, pp.293-358.
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for this position was of sufficient strength to see the WEArs

name and. orientation remainr âr orientation that attracted

mild and patchy conservative opposition.

As an example of this the President of the Adelaide

Chamber of Manufactures claimed, in reference to tutorial- class

lectures in economics, that the University had become' to a

large extent, engaged in propaganda, and had been used as a

lever by "people holding Socialistic view s" .27

The accusations $¡ere directed at the radical, Herbert

Heaton and his Economics tutorial classes that were promoted'

by the WEA for the Joint Tutorial Classes Committe".2B Although

the University was mentioned, it was the tutorial classes and

thereby, indirectly, the wEA at which criticism was being

levelled. However, such criticism from conservatives was very

spasmodic in South Australia. The WEA was non-controversial.

As further evidence of this nature, the !rIEA broadened

its prograrûne as it added social activities such as concerts

and debates to its interests. G.R. McRitchie' a devout

Congregationalist became Association Secretary and enthusiast-

icalJ_y promoted its social side. To this end, he was ab]e

to report in I92I, that:

f
år

fl

the outstanding success of the
been the develoPment of thg social
as manifested i; the club.29

year has
spirit,

21

2B

MacInnes, C.M. (ed. ¡,

London, World Associa
Adult Education in the British Dominions
t on of Adult E ucat oD, L929 , p.I02 .

W.G.K. Duncan in an interview with the researcher in December
1978 refelred to some hostility generated by G.V. Portus in
the I93O's when he lectured on Russia-

Workers' Educational- Association of South Australia, Sixth
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts, Ade1aide, WEA of
S.4., 1922, p.6.
Workers' Educational- Association of South Australia, Fifth29

Annual Repo rt and Statement of Accounts, op cit., p. 5.
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rt is noteworthy that the !'outstanding success" was not the

lfEArs achievements in attracting workers to port Adelaide,
country anq city classes. Rather a generar recreational
activity was highlighted.

McRitchie was largely responsible for the growth of

the social side of the Association's activities, many of which

were held in the Stow Congregational HalI in Adelaide. They

were paraIIe1 to earlier developments in the institute movement.

rnstitutes had provided some classes, but many avenues for

informal adul-t education and facilities for activities

such as card games. However, where the institutes fostered

these latter activities and saw their class programmes fade to

insignificance, the IVEA steadfastly maintained a balance whereby

formal education d.ominated the social activities. Such

educational- efforts were slowly growing. (See Tab1e 4.5).
TABLE 4.5

TUTORIAL CLASSES AND FOCUS OF STUDY - L922
City: English Literature

'llt

Study of e.g. Shakespeare
" /modern

dramatists
Study of Economic Theory

Study of Making and Unmaking
of Modern Europe.

Music theory, singing etc.Music
Psychology

Port
Adelaide: Economics

Economic &Gawler:

Freeling: Political-

I

¡

I
f

i
i

I

I

1

t

tl'

Economics (Heaton)
Modern World History

(Heaton) - Study of Economic Theory
Socia1 History Study of Economic & Social

Development from Greece/Rome
to present.

Science Details not given.

Source: lVorkers' Educational Association of
Australia, Sixth Annual Report and
of Accounts, op cit., p.5

South
Statement

These classes like those of earlier years, attracted an

of people (see Table 4.6).occupationally diverse group
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The domestic duties, manual v¡orker

assistants) and clerical categories

(artisans and shop

dominated enrolments.

I

TABLE 4.6

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS L922

Domestic Duties
Cl-erical Occupations
Artisans
Teachers
Shop Assistants
Agents, Factory Managers etc.
Misc., e.g. Butchers

Note: No
So

r42
LL2

103

45

36

10

37

* Total 4Bs

figures are given in the "unknown" category.
"485" is a minimum total. (See Table 4.7)

Source: Workers' Educational Association of South
Australia. Sixth Annual Report and Statement
of Accounts, gg õit., p'íIr.

An analysis of

large number of

the domestic

people here

duties figure revealed

resulted from the fact

number of cases
and wife join the same

that

that

the

in:

a
h

cl-as s

great
usband

30

The significance of this categorY

foreshadowed what was to become a

3Iprogramm€r-- a programme which bY

among the student population

clear trend in the Association's

the end of the first guarter

30 Workers' Educational Association of South
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts

Australia.
op cit. p.lI.

Sixth

Though women were not dominant in early adult education
classes, they have, throughout the twentieth century,
increased their participation rates and are no\^/ clearly
dominanl-- in liberal- and recreational adult education in
South Australia.

31
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of the twentieth century had shown considerable growth

(see Table 4.7).

TAB],8 4.7

TUTORIAL CLASS ENROLMENTS, I9T7-L925

Averaqe
Attendance

19T7
r91 I
19 19
l-920
T92T
L922
]-923
l-924
l-925

L54
156
143
I76
198
403
433
482
609

Note: These fj-gures underestimate the total work
of the Association, for they exclude, for
example , public lectures and suÍrmer schools.

Source: lVorkersr Educational Association of South
Australia, Annual Report and Statement of
Accounts, Adelaide, WEA of S.A. Various.

The first decade for the Association had revealed

fluctuating fortunes. Though established in 1914, it was on

the brink of collapse and only began effective operations in

L9I7. The WEA's tutorial class prograÍrme met with spasmodic

success and much worker indifference, although it grew under

the able academic leadership of University economic historian,

Herbert Heaton. Parall-e1 with this development, McRitchie

fostered the social side of the Association while the executive

also promoted educational activities such as l-ecture series

and study circles j-n addition to tutorj-al- classes.

Workers \,vere attracted to the classes, but not in

large numbers, despite a variety of attempts to appeal to such

adul-ts. By 1925, the WEA was showing clear signs of becoming

Ä,,,
:{J

p I

No. Enrolled

23r
235
263
315
338
645
693
772

1039

Effective

206
l-57
L82
24l-
235
438
470
55r
644
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a general liberal

Heatonr s

adult education bodY.

Departure and IrIEA Developments
¡

!t

Ir

I

I

I

I

Throuqh the Depression

The year 1925 was a significant date so far as the

wEA's provision of workers' education in south Australia was

concerned. It was Herbert Heaton's last year in Adelaide

before moving to Canada. Heaton's period as Director of

Tutorial Classes had been vibrant. Serious efforts were made

to involve manual workers in. education classes, particularly

those of a social or political nature, for example his L925

class on V,forking Class History.32 Serious attempts were also

made to provide classes in country areas '

However, he was lost to the growing adult education

movement, a loss which prompted Some comment in the united

Trades and Labor Council dailY, The South Australian lVorker.

Here it was alteged he was forced to leave since he was unabl-e

to obtain a Chair in Economics at an Australian universiay-33

The implication was that his social-ist leanings created this

situation. The report went on to suggest however, that Heaton's

opinions had generally been of an advanced radical- nature for he:

is a thorough democrat though not a
Bolshevist in any sense of that misused
word.34

J¿

I

Workers'
Annual Re

Educational Association of South
rt and Statement of Accounts

AustraÌia, Ninth
AdeIaide, WEA-õf

, P.
33 South Australian Worker (adelaide) 26 May, 1925'

34 ibid.
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According to Eric Vlilliams, the Director of the WEA in South

Australia, Heaton left:

disappointed at what he sa\^¡ as
conservative opPosition to him within
the University. J5

Williams suggested that his leaving caused a "great outcry in

parriament,'.36 However, this was not the case, arthough

F. Birrell raised the matter in the Address and Rep1y Debate

in the House of Assembly in August 1925.37

Birre1l, a Labor Member of Parliament, argued that

Heaton was leaving for a reason not creditable to the University

Council and that:
if you look at the classes he has

established in Adel-ai-de and see of whom
they are comprised, not only working men
but also people of leisure, and professional
people and people of aII sides of politics

Birrell was referring to Heaton's tutorial class work, where

in several classes, Heaton had made efforts to offer workers

an education for social transformation. These classes had

earlier attracted some mild criticism from the Chamber of

Manufactures. Yet there was no evidence that Heaton was

educatinq workers for class warfare. In the wake of the

Russian Revolutj-on some conservatives were merely fearful of

what they saw as more radical educational activities and thus

opposed Heaton.

35 lvilliams, E.r "wide support After a stormy start", wEA
Winter Programme, L971 .

3B

36

37

38

ibid.

SAPD

ibid.

6 August, 1925, p.335
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Cotin Badger agreed that at the time, Heaton was

subject to conservative opposition from within the University.39

Indirectty Heaton also confirmed that perhaps his political

activities in the State had been at least partly responsible

for his failure to obtain a Chair in Economics at an Austral-ian

university. 4o

Heaton was to be lost to the University Tutorial-

Classes Department and thereby to the Association, a l-oss for

which it would be hard to compensrt". l Gone was an outstanding

economic historian with sympathies for the labour movement and

a fervent desire to provide manual workers with courses that

emphasised social transformation.

His departure was at a time of growth in industrial

capitalism with a consequent upsurge in industrial unionism.

However, these conditions did not see the VùEA pursue, with

rigour, Heaton's desire for socially oriented courses that
stimulated workers' intellectual development. Rather in a State

that experienced considerable worker quietude, WEA efforts were

directed towards offering a more general programm".42 (See Tables
4. B and 4.9) .

39 Letter from
notes of an
in 1975.

C.R. Badger to researcher, April
interview between Badger and the

I979. Also
researcher

40

4I

H.t.
Ec

Heaton,
American

"Progress and Problems of Austral-ian
onoml_c Review L6 (2) 2235-248, June 1926

The Universit

Economics ",
, passim.

of Adel-aide,Duncan, W.G.K. and Leonard, R.4.,
Adelaide, Rigby , J-973 t p.168.

See for example, Workers' Educational- Association of South
AustraJ-ia, Tenth Annual Report and Statement of Accounts,
Eleventh Annual Report and Statement of Accounts, Twelth
Annua o an Statement of Accounts Adelaide , WEA of
S.A. ASS m.A SO see reports of South

, various issues fromAustralian WEA in Austra l_an Highway

42

October 1925, such as duringr 1930.
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TABLE 4. B

CLASS ENROLMENTS l-926

EnrolIed

English Literature 96
42
42
93
81
40
43
90
52
24
22

Effective
61
32
22
5B
54
26
35
45
29
I7
11

16
55

7

I2
t3
25
24
I

20
24
25
23
2B

9
9

I2
I2

il

il

il

il

Modern I¡IorId History
Psychology (lst year)

" (2nd year)
Philosophy
Public Speaking (tst year)

(Advanced)
Economics (3rd year)

" (2nd year)rr - History of Workj-ng C1ass
l4ovement

Music and Singing
Economics (Trades Hal1)

2B
72
23

Colonel Light
Port Adelaide

illl

Riverton
Freelinq
Murray Bridge
Gawler
Angaston (Study
Waikerie ("
Renmark Social

Gardens
Economi-cs
PubIic Speaking

Circle )
,t 

)
Ethics

24
T7
43
42
L4
4B
3B
3B
32
40
l2
T2
20
20

"1t

ll

It

tl

It

,: Tsycholosy
Modern World Problems
Present European tr

Lectures
Lectures

Barmera 7
Monash 2

available

Total 1I4 B 7L2

Note:

Source: Workers' Educational Association of South Australì-a,
Tenth Annua1 Report and Statement of Accounts,

The number of classes in the Renmark district is
accounted for by the fact that the Renmark Hotel
provided ÉZSO towards the costs of a resident tutor
(E.c. Biaggini) . The grant was wj-thdrawn in 1921 .

op cit., p, 9 .
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It is interesting to note the increasing diversity of classes

in Lg26 after Heaton's departure. Classes j-n Public Speaking,

English Literature and.Psychology were attracting considerable

interest. Economics classes r¡¡ere also showing appeal' although

those specifically directed towards workers were not being met

by sustained popular response. This condition became a norm

throughout the later years of the 1920's-

In l-928 for examP1e, the WEA began a Study Circle in

Relations Between Capital and Labot.43 The Study Circle, which

was not as academically demanãing nor aS time consuming as a

tutorial class progranune, was unpopular. It attracted an

enrolment of five students, while other study círcles such as

Biology and Physics attracted many more. Nevertheless, the

WEA persisted with its efforts to attract workers to economics

cl-asses in particular, for such classes were Seen as important

in helping them understand the forces creating the Depres=iorr.44

See Table 4.g for details of provisions in 193I.45

43 Workers' Educational Association of South
Annual Report and Statement of Accounts,

Notes of interview with Colin Lawton ' WEA
Secretary, l-949 to L957, November 1980.

Australia, TweIth
op cit., p.7.

of South Australia44

45 A factor that emerges from Table 4.9 is one which adult
educators in particular, find most frustratitg, namely, the
large number of students that cease attending classes after
only a few meetings. The effective enrolment of 7I4, though
a minimum figure could possibly be increased by a further L75
if aII students enrolled in the Country Lecture Series and
the ColoneI Light Gardens class, for which "effective" figures
have not been given, participated for more than half of the
sessions. This would have been a most unlikely event since
no other cl-ass held aII of its initially enrolled students
for more than half the sessions. The problem of student
drop-out is one which often cl-ouds analysis of enrolment
statisti-cs. See the
Attrition: An Investi

discussion in Brougham,
ation into Reasons W

From Fu rE ucat l_on C ASSCS Adela , Department o

4., Student
Students Withdraw

Further uca oflr F ruary I 8, ASSIM.
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TABLE

CLASS ENROLÙ1ENTS 19 31

Tutorial Classes
English Literatúre (2nd year)

Language (Advanced)
Literature (lst year)
Language

Lecture Classes

4-9

Enrolled Effective

18
20
24
49

77
39
13
16
I6
56
46
2B
2I
L7
40
67

T3
I1
10

6
5
8

10
2T
I2
15

26
26
27
B7

English Literature
Economics
Economic History
Economic Geography
Australian History
Modern History
Phi losophy
Psychology
Physics
Geology
l4us i c
Public Speaking

Study Circles
Advanced Economics
" Philosophy
Aristotle's Ethics
Use of Books
History
Anthropology

Port Adelaide
P spe an9ac
Sociology

ColoneI Light Gardens
Geology

Coun Cl-as ses
Gaw er
Gumeracha
Murray Bridge
Port Lincoln
Port Lincoln
Norton Summit
Mannum
Riverton
Strathalbyn

Iectures

49
27

33
23

35

ft

il

il

107
99
23
34
22
95
61
56
29
29
4B

I4B

16
l_1
16

B

L2
10

t1
I2
2B
I4
19
30
25
40
34

Total- 1314 7 L4*
* Note: This figure is as quoted in the above Annual Report,

but is a minimum figure for it excludes for example,
the Country Lecture Series.

rali a,
nts ,Adelaide, WEA of S.A. , I93L, pp.6-7.

Source:
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Clearlybyl93t,âttheheightoftheDepression,the

WEA's programme \^Ias extensive and was offered through various

modes. There was a further drift away from the rigorous tutorial

classes, with language classes no\^t the only such classes provided'

Liberal educational courses seen as of particular relevance to

manual workers \^/ere in the form of stud.y circles and lecture

series .

TheseactivitieshadappealduringtheDepressionyears

with sociology classes proving popular. In L932, for example,

when colin Badger tutored such a class at the Trades Hall, 17

students attended, while anothèr at Port Adelaide attracted 39

_46
students, many of whom were workers.=- This response was repeated

in 1933. Hov/ever, in Lg34, âS the state was emerging from the

Depression, a smaller number of workers were attracted to a

class in publ-ic Speaking at the Trades Hall.47 Such a decline

foreshadowed a trend whereby workers were showing a growing

disinclination to actively respond to the wEA's efforts to foster

their development through education'

By 1939, although I7 of the 22 affiliated orqanisations

v¡ere unions, only sixteen per cent of the wEA student body were

manual workers (compared with around 29 per cent in L922) '

and less than a third were clerical workers. some of these

clerks were, [o doubt, members of white col]-ar unions such as

the Public Service Association and a number were likely to have

46 Workers' Educational Association of South
of

Aus trali a ,
Accounts, Adelaide,Sixteenth Annual- Re ort and Statement

WEA o S.A. , 93 ' P.

47 workers' Educational
Nineteenth Annual Re

Assocíation of South
ort and Statement of

Australia,
Accounts,

s.A., 19

Adelaide,
, P.5'



been women. (See Table 4.10)
TABLE 4.10

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS 1939

l-74

t and
o S.A.'

Total L349

Source: Workers' Educational Association of South

Manual Workers
CIerical rr

Teachers
Business and Professional
Home Duties
Unspecified

Number

2TI
367

96
274
26I
140

Twen Third Annual
Accounts A

Australia,
Statement o ,

r P.

Hence at a time of growth in industrial- capitalism when the

industrial working class was further increasing in size, the

WEA was stitl not appealing to a large proportion of workers.

In this \day it was duplicating the endeavours of remaining WEA's

in other Australian States. Its supporters seemed to have lost

the motivation of the WEA's founders.

Chang ing Emphasis Durinqr and Immediately

After frlorld War II

Despite the economic hardships which were created by

the war, the South Australian WEA persisted in offering a

range of educational activities in both the Adelaide

metropolitan area and in country areas. In fact, a resident

tutor had been appointed to the northern industrial towns of

Port Pirie, Port Augusta and Whyalla to promote, co-ordinate

and tutor in adult educatio., - 4 B

48 Workers' Educational Association
the Joint Committee of Tutorial

of South Australia and
Classes,
s.A., L9

Twent
Annual Report , Adelaide, WEA of 40, p.

Fourth
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such efforts saw the Association recording a lzear of

high enrolments in a variety of classes. These ranged from the

rigorous tutorial classes in Language and Literature, to lecture

cl-asses, largely in social and natural sciences, to discussion
49groups.=- In all, 1851 students were attracted to a programme

that included a class at the Trades HaIl, in which G.V. Portus

gave a series of lectures on Arbitration, and an end session

lecture series on Biological Sciences. Occupations of students

are shown in Table 4.11-

TABLE 4.11

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS 1940

Number

Manual lVorkers
Clerical Wo::kers
Teachers
Business and Professional
Home Duties
Unspecified

s16
329
150
290
27L

93

Total 1649*

*Note: 202 students attended the end of series lectures
but did not fiII out enrolment particulars.

Source: Workers' Educational Association of South Austral-ia
and the Joint Cornrnittee of Tutorial CIasses,
Twenty Fourth Annua1 Report , op cit., p. 6.

Manual workers comprised almost a third (318) of persons

enrolled. Such a proportion was rather higher than

I920's and 30's, but could be accounted for by the large number

of students coming from the northern industrial towns, namely,

49 ibid., p. 6.
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6T2comparedwithgTTcityandsuburbanstudent.s.Atr{EAtutor

hlasnowresidentintheindustrialtownofPortPirie.ThelfEA

wasinturnprovidingarangeofeducationalactivitiesrather

thanthespecífíctutorialclassesofitsearlyendeavours.

Manyworkersinthesenortherntowns,participatedineducational

activities. such involvement d,iffered from earlier experiences

and was at least in part possibly due to the presence of a

residenttutorrwho\^Tasmoreabletopromoteandtailorcourses

to local needs.

Thefactthatworkersfromthisnortherntownwere

engagedinWEAclasSeswastentativelyverifiedinananalysis
of Lg4L enrollees in city and suburban classes' (see Table 4'l-2)

TABLE 4.L2

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS L94L

Number

Manua1 Workers
CIericaI rl

Teachers
Business and
Home Duties
Unspecified

Professional

TotaI

Twen
VüEA O S.

204
268

63
130
247

69

Source: Workers'
Australia
Classes.
Adelaide '

Educational Association of South
and Joint Committee of Tutorial

9BI

Fifth Annual rt
I, P'

Theoccupationsof246studentsfromthenorthernareaswere

notincrudedintheaboveanarysis.However,thesewourd
probably have contributed in such a way as to have slightty

increasedtheproportionofmanualworkersinatotalof9Bl
+ 246 students from Iess than a quarter (2Is") of the city and
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suburban total of 981, to a figure of between a quarter and

almost a third of the adjusted total student number. That is,

a figure similar to that of the preceding year. However, in all

probability it was in fact lower than the 3l? of L940, for such

was certainly the case by the end of the war with many pre-war

manual workers in the armed services. (See Tab1e 4.13)

TABLE 4.I3

STUDENT OCCUPATTONS L944, 1945

Number

l-944 L945

Clerical
Domestic
Technical-
Shop Assistants
Teachers
Students
Armed Services
Nurses
Retired
Miscellaneous

Total-

Source: Workers'
Australia
Classes
WEA of

626
2LB
310

40
99
65
52
45
II

203

643
359

80
36

TT2
74
43
53
T7

46r

L669 1878

Educational Association of South
and Joint Committee of Tutorial
Twenty Ninth Annual Report, Adelaide,¡

S .4., 1-945, p.6

Clearly manual workers, that is those j-n the technical and

shop assistant classifications, and thus largely mal-es ' were/

by the end of the war, a small proportion of enrolments 2IZ

in :-g44 and 6eo in 1945.50 But why the decline, particularly in

1945? Certainly, there was no evidence to suggest that the

These are minimum percentages and would probably increase if
an analysis of the miscellaneous occupations \,vere possible.

50
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New South Wales WEArs conflict with that Staters Communist

Party had any significant bearing in a State with a traditionally

weak extreme Left-wing of the labour movement.

Many unions retained affiliation, and outwardly at

least, there was not hostility of any note towards the

Assocj-ation, a condition consistent with earlier petiods.5l

Occasionally a union objected to some aspect of the WEA's work,

for example, the protest by the Australian Government Workers'

Union (AGWU) over the use of Dr. Grenfell- Price as a l-ecturer.

But these were generally ""aar"U quite amicably.52

The decline in manual workers in the student body in

L945 is not easily explained without additional information.

Figures in other categories excepting Lechnical, domestic and

miscellaneous were quite comparable in l-944 and 1945. 'Hence

it would appear that some who may have been in a technical

category in L944 may have been in the miscellaneous category

in 1-945 because, perhaps they failed to state their occupation

and were thus grouped in the occupation unknown category. But

whatever the reason for the very low 1945 proportion (compared

with 1944), it is clear that manual workers \,rere but a maximum

of approximately a fifth of the total- student body.

In absolute terms there were more manual workers in

WEA classes in the 1940's than in classes in the 1920rs.

However, their proportional representation had certainly not

51 Interview with E.H. Crimes, former Labor M.P. and a man of
significance in the labour movement since the 1930's, in
July 1979. Crimes had been Editor of the Labor Party paper
The Herald for a number of years.

Dr. Grenfell--Price had made some comments on Russia that
displeased the AGWU. Solidarity, 23(I20) z 18 June, 1944,
Workers' Educational- Association of South Australia,

52

Executive Minutes April :-.944 -
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increased.ThusastheWEA'sstudentnumbersgrew,andas

Iater pointed out by the wnA,53 the Association $/as losing its

image as a workers' educational body and acquiring a middle

class image. As such it was more obviously a general adult

educational- .g"n"y,54 a condition which could' have been predicted

through consideration of its progranmes and students as early as

the mid to late-I920',s, and a condition similar to that of other

State hlEA's -

In the 1940's, like the immediate post-Depression years'

the state was experiencing signifícant industrial growth' Hence'

it could have been reasonably expected that the Association would

havemadevigorouseffortstoappealtotheexpandingindustrial

working class through promotion of its education for social

harmony. However, this was not the case'

Biaggini, Tutor-in-Charge of the Tutorial Classes

Department at Adelaide University, stated only too clearly

the Association's plight by the end of 19442

The IVEA in Australia has ' in all States
butlfesternAustralia,madeheroiceffortsto
i :*i:;'.î:'ll"T "Ë:ni: "l i':nî.ni::'?äi':5
ã"¿ in spite of muóh advertisement and years of
valuable worl<, the movement remains unknown
to, and irrelåvant to the life of the majority
of peopte.55

53 workers' Educational As sociation of South Australia,
sion to the Australian Commi ttee on Technical andSubmis

puither gducation, Mime ograph , 7P. AdeI aide, L97 3 p.2

WEA advertisement in54 This is evidenced', for examPle, in a

sãtiAarlty, 23(L23) : 28 March, L945 '

Biaggini, E.G.
of S.4., L944,

A New World55
pp.23-24 .

For Education, Ade]-aide, V\IEA
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Williams, General Secretary of the WEA from 1958, and

then Director of that body, in the L964 WEA Annual Report

confirmed this feeling of failure. He suggested that, in fact,
between 1930 and 1945, the WEA seemed to steadily move away from

the trade union movement.56 The wEA gradually became more

interested in literary and cultural subjects than in social-

and political subjects. Such a move quite possibly reflected
relative worker indifference to courses, and worker rejection

of activities in which they could not acquire rea11y useful

knowledge but also in some way, reflected the preoccupation of

Biaggini with literary studies,5T and of his and McRitchie's

influence over course provisions.

Summary

Around the outbreak of lVorld War I when the labour

movement had been firmly established both politically and

industrially in South Australia, the WEA was founded in this
State. It offered its first effective prograrrme from L9I7 at

a time when the labour movement was sp1it. The split movement

created some problems for the WEA in its attempts to provide

for workers' education. Certainly radicals attacked it, but

56 Workersr Educational Association of South Australia,
Fifty Sixth Annual Report, Adelaide, WEA of S.4., L9 64,
p. 6.

According to an Advertiser57

L978, Biaggini had two cent
of adult education and the
The second dominated. See
Teacher - E'. c. Biaggini')
4:69-80, 1980, passim.

(adelaide) editorial of 9 December,
ral interests, namely, the cause
purity of the English lang'uage.
also Lawton , C . R., "A Notable

Studies in Continuinq Education
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in a State with considerable weaknesses in radical working class

tradition and a lack of capitalist development, the attacks \^¡ere

not sustained and had l-itt1e direct effect on the WEA.

The Association was quickly able to gain respectability

in South Australian society as it developed its tutorial class

programme and other educatj-onal and social activities from 191-7.

Herbert Heaton was instrumental in ensuring that efforts were

being made to provide for worker education-

However, following Heaton's departure in 1925, the WEA

lost much of its pioneering working class oriented spirit.

Manual workers were stitl reasonably welI represented among: the

WEA's students, contributing about one fifth of overall enrolments.

Nevertheless, at a time when some other Statesr WEA's were being

criticised for being too general in their adult educational

work rather than more specifically working class oriented, the

1ocal WEA was following a similar pattern of devel-opment. It

\^ras providing a diverse progranme including studies in Natural

and Physical Science, Public Speaking and Psychology. Some of

these courses \^Iere in tutorial classes, but many were in less

academically demanding study circles, lecture series and

discussion groups that proved attractive to a wide cross section

of South Austral-ian societY.

At various times in the years after Heatonrs departure,

specific and vigorous efforts h/ere made to appeal to workers.

For example, in the Depression of the later 1920's and early

I930's, a variety of classes in Sociology and Economics \,vere

offered to workers. Furthermore, during the early World War II
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years Ìnrhen a tutor was appointed to the northern industrial

town of Port Pirie, some major successes were mad.e in attracting

workers to classes,. Hourever, in general terms, the specific

working class ef forts were patchy. By Wor1d hlar II, the VfEA

clearly had a middle class image as it continued to promote

educational activiti-es that had as a central concern adult

self-development, âs weII as wider social and national

improvement.
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CHAPTER V

A RXVITALISED I^TEA IN POST-

I"IORLD I^7AR II SOUTH AUSTRÀLIA: 1950 r975

It is only in New South Wales that the V'IEA
occupies today the position it originally
aspired to. Although in South Australia it
is showing signs of vitality and experimenting
along new linesr. ..(E.M. Higginsl)

Introduction

During the 1930's and the 1940's, with substantial

industrialization brought about by the onset of the war, the

industrial working class grew. The Left-wing of the labour

movementsr- and particularly the Communist Party of Australia,

began to assume more influence over the workers. Although, as

has been argued earlier, this influence was weaker in South

Australia than the eastern Australian States.

In such an environment, various State WEA|s, in

conjunction with universitj-es, persisted in their efforts to

provide an adult education service that, in part at least,

appealed to elements of the working cl-ass. They \^/ere variously

opposed by radicals, such as communists, and conservatives in

the l-abour movements. In some States such as Tasmania, Queensland

and Victoria, conservative ALP State Governments succeeded in

destroying the Association. In New South WaIes, radicals

attempted to destroy it, but fail-ed largely owíng to the strength

of the Association in that State. Hov¿ever, in South Australia,

Higgins, E.M., David Stewart and the WEA,
N.S,W., L957, p.I14.-

i,

ù

i,

fl

I Sydney, WEA of
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the Association faced neither comparabl-e hostile Left or Right-

wing opposition, although its credibility as a workers'

educational body was impaired in the eyes of some sections of

the labour movement, such as among rad,ical groups, by conflict

in other States. Hence by the end of V'lorld War II , as an

Australia-wide workers' educational body, the WEA was under

severe stress.

The South Australian VrIEA emerged from the years of the

second. \^/orld war with an image quite different from that for which

its pioneers would have hoped. It did not have a dominant

working class component in its joint tutorial classes. AIso,

the Association's joint programme of classes had sv/ung from

concentration on the arduous tutorial classes, to emphasis on

Iecture series and simil-ar classes in areas such as language

and literature, psychology and physical and biological sciences.

The 1950's, l-960's and 1970's proved to be particularly

exciting for the Association. Firstly, it began offering its

own classes, independent of the University. Secondly, it

greatly expanded its recreational adult educational activities

and thirdly, and importantly for this discussion, it reforged

relati-vely strong links with the l-abour movement. Through

these links, the WEA initiated an extensive progranìme of

remedial, and more general-Iy, utilitarj-an educatÍon for both

manual and non-manual workers who were members of trade unions.

The WEA and EarIy Post-War Adult Education

in South Australia

!

L

{l

In an

the

early post-war environrnent of labour movement

WEA and the University of Adelaide Tutorlal-quietude,
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Classes Department partnership continued its educational work.

The partnership had not been seriously weakened by the bitter

conflict that enmeshed WEA's and some sections of labour

movements in other States, although its expansion was hampered

by internal conflict between the partners. According to

Professor Fred Alexander, the Tutorial Classes Department was

under the direction of an:

inadequately paid tutor-in-charge whose
Iack of authority and recognition in the
University was furtherrundermined by petty
friction with the WEA. -

The tutor was E.c. Biaggini. Frequently he had been in conflict

with the WEA and particularly with its Secretary, G.R.
)

McRj-tchie.' He claimed that McRitchie had often reported him

to the Vice-Chancell-or, and that on one occasion, would not

allow him a room in which to lecture, because he was goíng

to "attack God".4

Personality confl-icts such as these were common between

leaders in the University and WEA sides of the adult education

work, in all the Australian States.5 Even the partnership in

New South Wales saw such clashes as the authorj-ty of the

2 Alexander, F.,
Point of View,

Adul-t Educati-on in Australia A Historian's
ourne, ES fêr 959 , p. 3.

3 See for example, Biaggini, E.G., You Can't Say That!, Adelaide,
Pitjantjara, L970, passim. Biaggini also supported this in
interviews with the researcher in January and Apri1, L975.
He made the point that he and McRitchie were "undeclared
enemies t' .

4 Notes of interview with Biaggini, January L975; Workers'
Educational- Association of South Australia, Council Minutes,
2B April, 1952; and Workers' Educational Assoc at ono Sou
Australia, Executj-ve Minutes 27 April , 1954.

5 Ina"t.riews wj-th E. c. Biaggini in Lgl 5, C. R. Badger in Lg7 5 ,
W.G.K. Duncan in L918, C.R. Lawton in 1980, R.H. Carmichael-
in 1975 and the late J. Davies, formerly Deputy Director of
the Department of Adult Education, University f Sydney, in
L975, by the researcher, confirmed the turbrlent nature of
the relationship in various States.
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respective leaders, over the educational progranme' was

questioned or, in some cases, perceived of as being under threat.

The very nature of the partnership established a framework within

which clashes were a likely outcome, especially if one of the

lead.ers in the partnership tried to take a d.ominant role over

the joint progranìme.

Howeverr âs would be anticipated this internal conflict

hras hidden from society at large and the partnership was able

to make an outwardly united appeal as an adult education provider.

Consequently, it continued to attract adults from a wide cross-

section of the community. In addition such broad representation

was evidenced among the WEA's affiliates. (See Tab1e 5.1).

These may well have been even more extensive had. there been

better relations between the leaders in the partnership.
TABLE 5.1

AFFILIATIONS WÏTH WEA t94B

I

ù

t'
it;

l!

Clothing and Al-1ied Trades Union
Postal Workers' Union
Adelaide Co-operative Education

Society
Government Workers' Union
Institute of Marine & Power

Engineers
Australian Labor Party
Australian Natives' Association
Railway Union
Society of Dairy Technology
Association of Scientific lVorkers
Tramway & Motor Omnibus

Employees I Union
Meat Industry Employees' Union
Shop Assistants' Union
Howard League for Penal Reform
Vehicle Builders' Union
Wool Employeesr Union
Common Cause
University of Adelaide
Vüomen I s Temperance Guild
YWCA
S.A. Socì-ety of Model &

Experimental Engineers

Boilermakers' Union
Building Vüorkers' Union
Electrical Trades Union
Confectioners Employees I

Union
Gas Employees' Union
Iron Workers' Association
Science & Technical Workers
Manufacturing Grocers

Employees' Union
Printing Union
Transport Workers' Union
Engineers' Union
Hotel etc. Employees'

Association
National Fitness Council
National Gallery
Plasterers' Society
Public Library
Public Service Union
Home Builders' CIub
Railway Officers
S.A. School of Mines &

IndustriesMayfair Orchestra
Source: VJorkers' Educational Association of South

Australia, Thirty Second Annua1 Report,
Adelaide , WEA of S.A., 1948, p.4.
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A notable exception from this list of bodies vüas the Publ-ic

Teachers' Association. on being invited to affiliate in 1947'

this Association refused. It felt that the WEA was not offering

"suitable adult education".6 The Teachers' Association failed

to elaborate further on its reasons for rejecting the 'vüEA's

affiliation ínvj-tation. However, unJ-ike the situation in New

South t{aIes, there was no indication of overt teacher union

hostility towards the WEA. So quite possibly the reasons were

associated with the politics of supporting a voluntary educational

body in offerinq a service which could have been given

through the Education Department, and thereby provided by the

Public Teachers' Association's members.

Despite the Teachers' Association's refusal to affiliate,

the WEA was indeed attractì.ng a number of unions. Both blue

and white collar unions affitiated. However, this apparent

union interest was not reflected by the involvement of large

numbers of unionists in the Association's gradually expanding

range of courses, which in the late-war and early post-war

years \^/ere attempting to attract students in competition

with vigorous post-war reconstruction education

activities. In fact, in these years there was a d'ecline

in enrol-ments from 2754 in Lg467 ao g2O in 1948, folJ-owed by

an increase, so that in L949 there were L284, in 1950

6 workers' Educational Association of
Executive Minutes , 23 March , I94B -

South Australia,
The Teachers' Institute

eventually affil-rate d in L952.

7 hTorkers' Educational Association of South Australia,
of S.A. , 194'7,Thirt

I

¡ù'

ù,
t,

)

:

I

I

ti
b,
i!l
p

p.
First Annual Re rt , Ade1aide, WEA
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there were 1r538, in l-95I , I,720, in 1952, L,'753, in 1953'

I,4g5 and in Ig54, enrolments totalled 3,1-17.8 The large

increase in 1954 was partly explained by the VüEA offerirrg

some short courses independently of the University.

In L947, the students who attended the classes, included

up to 25? who could have been regarded as from manual occupations,

that is technical and shop assistants, and thus traditionally

of working class background. In addition to these occupational

groups, some adults classified aS domestic would have been

domestic workers and hence worting class. Such adults would

have been female and would have bolstered the female proportion

of a male dominated manual worker category. However, those in

the domestic group were very largely spouses of clerks and

professionals and were more appropriately classified as home

duties.9 Thus as with New South Wales, it was white collar

employees and their spouses that were dominating the WEA classes.

Table 5.2 gives a distribution of occupations of students in

South Australian WEA cfasses in 1947 -

i

r.ì'

i

t

!l

fl I

B workers' Educational Association of
Annual Report, Adelaide, WEA of S.A
to L954).

South Australia,
, various years (1e48

9 c.*.
this

Lawton, WEA General Secretary L949 to l-957 confirmed
in an intervi-ew with the researcher in 1980-



Occupation

CIerical
Technical
Domestic
Miscellaneous
Students
Teachers
Shop Assistants
NUTSES
Retired

Total

TABLE 5.2

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS L947

No.

408
207
L74

81
69
54
53
45

9

189

?

37.0

r00.0

of South Australia,
cit., p. 5.

f

,.b-

18. B

15. B

7.4
6.3
4.9
4.9
4.r
0.8

I

i
l

1r

t
!

!

I

tr00

Note: (I) The difference be
number of enrol-me
for by some stude
c1ass.
Those categorized
apprentices and'., i
manual workers- -"

(2)

Source: Workers' Educational Association
Thi First Annual ftt op

tween the total here and the
nts quoted earlier was accounted
nts enrolling in more than one

as technical included artisans 'ndustrial workers, that is,

I

rn its l-947 Annual Report, the WEA admitted that the founders

of the Association had wanted to provide workers with an

opportunity to understand the social forces surrounding them'

such emphasis had now 1rl.g47) changed with the wEA responding

to the demand for adult ed.ucation of a more general type ' which

10 Some apprentices could hardly be classified as adults
;; lr."v- could be as young as 15 years ' although they
were manual workers. But since Lhe number and ages of
åppi""ti""= in the category was- not indicated'' no

conclusion can be drawn as to the exact number of
adult manual workers '
rt is interesti"g that the occupationg of all students
were ascertai;;á: This is a *ost untikely event (see

earlier and later figures quoted). Perhaps those who

failed to indicate an occu$ation were in the "miscellaneous"
group.

(a)

(b)
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was not related to any specifíc purpose other than general

cultural developm".rt.lI This, in essence, implied a status

quo maintenance programme-

Such a provision was in fact, substantially similar to

that of the WEA throughout its history. So while, in a number

of its early prograrnmes, especially when Heaton was in Adelaide,

the Association had overtly promoted some specific working

class education, it had soon changed to the extent that by

Lg47 its programme had not consistently included intentionally

working class oriented endeavours. Rather they were more

broadly based in an effort to appeal to educationally motivated

adults, who were largely middle class. The courses for this

group were offered within a guiding philosophical framework

that emphasised the need for better citizenship, more creative

use of leisure time and a better and more generally educated

adult population.

In these early post-war years, the orientation did not

arouse opposition from the WEA's affiliates.f2 In fact, one

affiliate, the ALP, was at the time urging that more emphasis

be given to education for leisure through the education system-

The party was respond.ing to the effects of social changes that

were being brought about in an era of post-war economic growth

and prosperity in whích Ieisure time was increasing.

In a report from the state Branch, the ALP stressed

If work".s' Educationaf Association of South Australia,
p.7.Thirty First Annual Report r 9p cit.,

12 workers' Educational Association of south Australj-a,
Council Minutes and

a
Executive Minutes, 1943 to L954 reveal

tes over theno hostility or a
WEA' s progranmes.

¡"

I
¡

I

È

L

dve rse criticism from a ffilia
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this need for leisure education.

One of the most important phases of education
and one which ís becoming increasingly important
is the provision for leisure. Labor believes
an edu'cation system should provide for the
enjoyment of leisure and to that end it proposes
to-dóvelop the various activities serving that
end.. 13

There was consistency between IVEA and ALP interest. However,

the ALp's concern was not so much with the provision of higher

education in the tradition of the joint classes ' but rather

with a lower level educational provision that would assist more

adults to more profitably'use leisure time'

lvhen the wEA began offering some education studies

independently of the control of the Joint Committee, it placed'

emphasis on such a provision as that suggested by the ALP.

In the first year of this prograÍlme, namely 1954, for example,

it offered Interior Decoration, Crown and People, Do Morals

Count Today?, Geneva Conference, Flower Arrangement, Painting,

Lino Block Painting and Glove euppets. 14 Quite clear1y, the

WEA was providing courses which were not of university standard

and which were designed to appeal to educationally motivated

middle class adults.

With this new emphasis in its offerings, the WEA

altered its constitution in L954, but retained as one of

13 Advertiser (Aderaide) 3 March , rg47. At the time there
was a Committee o f Enquiry investigating education IN

South Australia. See Chapter VII of this thesis'

workers' .Educational Association of south Austral

l

ia, Thirty
4, p.4.Ei th Annual Re ort Adelaide, WEA of S.A. , L95,

B agganr
disparaging r
Class remar

as Tutor- n-Charge o f Tutori-al Classes had someI

ChancelIor.
Australia,

emarks to make about the Interior Decorat
ks that l-ed to a WEA protest to the Vice-
Workers' Educational Association of South

l4

Executive Minutes 2l Apr j-1, J-954

aon
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its
oD, especially
ing men and women,
n shall not inculcate
ar political party

Although in theorv it still persisted with its interest

in the higher education of workers, the WEA appeared to depart

from this position in practice. However, the apparent

inconsistency in relation to the target clientele was explained

by the WEA which now defined "working men and r¡lomen" quite

broadly.

The term "worker" for the purpose of ad'ult
education must mean almost everybody in
the community. 16

Furthermore, whilst maintaining ". . . especially the higher

education . . . " its major thrust in its own independent classes

was not university standard l-iberal education, although, in

the joint classes the emphasis was on university standard

education. The fervour that gripped the WEA's pioneers with

their interest in courses in economics and political sciences

had. disappeared.

Like the victorian council of Adult Education, the

üIEA, in its independent ventures, had found greater demand for

very general enrichment subjects such as arts and crafts, than

for the rigorous academic tutorial cl-asses. The Assocíation

had also found that in part, such popular subjects aided it

to "balance j_ts budget". The middle class wanted, and

l5 Workers' Educational Association of South
2 August, 1954.

Australia, Report
of Special Meeting,

16 lrlorkers' Educational Association of South Australia, Thirty

obj ectives :

(i) To Promote adult educati
the higher education of work
provided that the Associatio
the doctrine of anY Partictt]
or religious organisation.15

First Annual- Report , op cit., p. 5 .
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financialty supported such classes '

By the mid-1950's, the wEA and University Tutorial

Classes Department provision of adult education $¡as different

from what it had been at the foundation of the Joint Tutorial

classes committee. The major aspects of their adult education

work in these early post-war years were: the emphasis on lecture

classes rather than tutorial classes by the Joint Tutorial

Classes Committee; the lack of attention being paid to the

higher education of manual workers; the growing conflict between

personalities in the partnership; the excursion of the wEA into

the teaching area by the provísion of its own classes ' and the

recreational nature of these classes, and lack of attention being

given to the provision of any education which was quite specificalþ

aimed at working class adults. There had thus been a shift of

VüEA emphasis from the pioneering focus on worker-oriented socio-

political studies with a central concern on social harmony and

the development of better citizens in a democratic society.

Furthermore, the WEA, in its independent work' was quite clearly

of fering programmes that l^7ere "not of university standard" '

These chanqes in the theory and practice of the wEA were to have

severe implications for the f{EA university partnership.

In 1956, A.S.M. HeIy was appointed to t"plu'"" Biaggini as

head of the University adult education programmes. The Department

of Tutorial classes prepared for a greater rate of growth

as a re-organised Department of Adult EducaLion. The re-

organisation was welcomed in the local press. There, hope

was expressed that the changed department would not submerge

1'7
the WEA,r/ and that all bodies involved in the provision of

adult education would work closely together.IB The ner¡I

Adverti-ser (Adelaide) 9 May, L956.

19s6.

L7

IB Ne'. : (Ade laide ) 2L May ,
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department did not "submerge the wEA". However, its creatj-on

saw a further strain in the relationship between the two bodies

as the university sought more recognition of its very important

role in the adult education partnership, a role so easily ignored

with aII joint classes being popularly regarded aS "WEA classes".

In a report of the university's adult education

provision, HeIy proposed. no departure from his Department's

traditional concentration on university standard courses,

although he recommended radical changes in the relationship

between the Department and the 9'IEA.19 These changes, in which

the Department would now organise its own classes, and collect

fees from these, would deprive the wEA of a source of revenue.

In a sense, the University would virtually have

its own independent classes of university standard,20 while

the wEA would likewise offer an independent programme of largely

recreational and utilitarian education. The tr{EA's courses

would not be of university standard and thus not "higher

education" in its commonly understood sense '

clearly, in these early post-war years, in which adult

education \^Ias expanding in a manner previously unknown in

south Australia, the wEA would thus have to seek clients' very

Iargely in competition with the Department and also the State

Education Department. The Association had to expand its

I9 The Universit and Adult Education,Hely, A.S.M.,
(l,timeograph, I p e a e, 2 May, 1957, p.

The newly formed Department of Adult Educati-on, began to
concentrate on cours"s which it saw as properly the province
of the university, for example, extension courses for
industrialists aña social workers. Warburton, J.W., The
Universit of Adelaide De artment of Adul-t Education,
Paper present tot e Sevent Annua Con erence

Australian Association of Adult
8p. ) , Adelaide, L96'1, P. 1.

the
ph,

20

Education), (Mimeogra
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independent prografltme to ensure its financial viability and

thereby survival and growth. Certainly, the direction of this

expansion would need to be in areas likely to attract many

students, that is, largely in the leisure interest area. For,

based on past experience, if the lfEA were to concentrate on'

for example, manual worker education, it would be unlikely to

attract large numbers of fee paying students, unless it was,

for example, to undertake some radical restructuring of its

curriculum by the provision of courses which workers sa\,\r as

comprising really useful knowledge.

Upon his appointment as Director of the new Department

of Adult Education, Hely had been quick to voice concern about

the joint work of the University and the WEA. In this waY, he

vüas repeating what educators before him such as Col-in Badger,

Professor W.c.K. Duncan, Lloyd Ross and Dr. E.G. Biaggini had

suggested in their criticism of the partnership's joint work.

He felt that, historically, the University had two major

expectations of the WEA in their co-operative venture:

that the WEA would be a voluntary body
organising groups of workers prepared to
undertake serious study in one of the liberal
arts subjects, and that it would be the machinery
by which the workers could exercise some influence
on the type of course offered to workers by the
Univers ity.Zt

He believed that neither of them were achieved in South

Australi u,22 although the WEA had retained links with the

labour movement.

2L Hely , A. S . M., op cit ., P. B

dI
22 bi 9
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Expectedly, in a response to Hely's paper, the WEA

took issue with a number of points, including the above.

Here, it was argued, the validity of Hely's comment rested on

the interpretation of "worker", for:

why should "workers" mean q41y
manual and industrial workers?23'

This again clearly reflected the thinking of the WEA executive

and reinforced the trendr so evident in the early post-World

War II days, that the term "workers", as used by the WEA,

referred to just about any. aduIt. LiteralIy speaking the

executive v/as correct. However, such an expanded definition

did not negate the fact that the WEA was not providing for

the education of workers as traditionally defined.

Although the WEA had protested about Hely's attack,

there \,vere some executive members who apparently agreed with

him.24 Conseguently, the ütEA reassessed its almost dormant

role in the provision of working class adult education. In a

sense, Helyrs attack was thus a watershed. It l-ed. to the

Association becoming more active in promoting working cl-ass

adult education as the VüEA very quickly established a

cfass at the Trades HaIl-.25 Further efforts led to a conference

on trade union education in October 1958, the first of its kind

23 Taylor, 4.4.,
hIEA Views on

Bywaters, G.A. , ThieIe,
rt - The

4.O., and Lawton, C

and Adult
R

Mr. Hel ts Universit
a ct ET,

Association of South Australia, Forty
Adelaide, WEA of S.A. , L957, p.1.

Educational Association of South

E uca on Mr-meo9rap
p.l

Workers' Educational
First Annual Report,

Workers'Lawton , C.,
Australia (

p

24

25

Press Release) , 27 November, 1957.
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26to be held in South Australia. The conference resulted from

a series of meetings between the WEA and the United Trades and

Labor Council of Sotlth Australia. The Council - - undertæf<

an extensive membership survey to ascertain course detaj-l-s for

a possible future trade union education progranme'27 which it

a.sk<¿d the WEA to of f er.

The conference on trade union education held in 1958

Ì^/as of signif icance. It demonstrated that the VIEA of f icers

\^/ere interested in providing courses specif ically for workers 
'

and courses that workers themselves felt they needed.. The VüEA

made this provision with the assistance of trade union

officials. Workers were to be involved in planning for workers'

education, a prínciple so clear in pioneering WEA theory, but

largely absent in past WEA practice.

The conference was of two days duration and attended

by some fifty eight students 28 *ho reached agreement on the

issue of correspondence courses for unionists. Conferees felt

that such courses may appeal to unionists who worked irregular
.29__hours.-- Workers who were unwillj-ng or unabl-e to commit

themselves to regular class attendance coul-d well be attracted

26 Workers' Educational Association of South Australia, Forty
Second Annual Report, Adelaide, IVEA of S.4., L958, p.1.

27 Advertiser (Ade1aide) 22 August, 1958.
2B Williams , 8., "Industrial

Letter Box" i-n Austral-ian
Education for Industrial

Relations Training Through the
Association of Adult Educatj-on,

Relations Canberra, AAAE, L974,
pp.82-94, .p.94.

Lawton, C.R., The Workers' Educational Association of South
Australia, (eaper presented to the Seventh Annual Conference
of the Australian Association of Adult Education),
(Mimeograph, I3p. ), Adelaide, 1967, p. I .31.

29
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that suited

them.

Thoughthesug.gestionwasnottranslatedintopractice

untilthelg60,s,theconferencelaidthegroundworkforthe

eventuar creation of the wEA inspired trade union correspondence

education scheme' The lack of open conflict between the

Association and Lhe labour movement' and the mild nature of

recenthistoricaldevelopmentsinrelationsbetweenlabourand

theWEA,fosteredtheseproposals.Theconferencehadprovided

theAssociationwithsomehopeinitsthenminorworkingclass

educational endeavours'

During1959,EricWilliams'whohadsomeexperience

of union education in Britain and who was the newly appointed

General Secretary of the wEA in south Australia' reported on

thethenpast,presentandfutureprospectsoftheAssociation.

HewrotethattheWEAwasseenasageneraladulteducation

bodY, but went on to say:

The whole field of trad'e union education has

hardly yet neãn iouched in South Australia or
;;;;-Å"åtrariã- rhis is in strikins contrast
to develop*u.rt= almost the world over The

rate of tecfrnãtogical change t+d the increased
emphasis o.t *.,,t!ement as á science wiII make

it inevitable in the long run for unionists to
;;q;ï;"-=pã.iri" educatiónal provision seared
to their ,ree¿s. The smaller size of unions
here, wiII probably prevent any union from
;;t¿í"; rrp it=-"tt'-"äo"ttion d'epartment' and

I would expect the WEA to be well situated to

Wil,Iiams , E.,
(MimeograPh,

The lrlEA in 1959 and the Future,

30

30
lTp. ) , Ade laide, October I 59.
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cater for this, at present latent, demand. In
the immediate future the WEA's recent policy
of working with one union could gradually be
exteirded to include some of the other larger
unions'with perhaps one or two major projects
with'the Trades and Labor Council Implicit
in our agreement with the University is that
the VüEA should be regarded as the normal link
between trade unions and the University. One
would expect this agreement to be valid only so
long as the WEA shows itself ablç and willing
to cater for trade union needs.31

There were three important points raised by Williams in his

paper. Firstly, there was the recognition of the smaller size

unions in South Australia and thereby the difficulty they would

face in diverting part of often meagre financial resources into

education provision for members-

The second crucial point, made by Will-iams' was the

recognition that the relationship between the University and

the WEA, where the WEA was the link between trade unions and

the University, was only valid if the WEA showed itself able

to cater for trade union educational needs. Thirdly, the

tenor of any WEA trade union education \^/as foreshadowed. It,

at least from an official Association viewpoint, would be

non-partisan, non-party political- In essence, it wouÌd

concentrate on remedial and manag'ement education for union

officials, rather than on higher l-iberal education. Hence the

focus would be different from that of the early years of its

activities in working class adult education although there was

sti11 a concern with social harmony and worker and wlder social

development.

With such an emphasis, the VüEA in conjunction with

the Amalgamated Engineering Union (AEU), held a conference for

31 ibid.f p. 6 "
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a)
shop ster^¡ards in Lgsg.tt Concentration in the conference was

on the topics of compulsory Arbitration and collective Bargaining'

The venture met with the expressed approval of at least one

other union, namely the Australian Railways union, (eRu).33

Some active union support was being generated'

subsequently, the AEU proposed a further weekend school

which was held in conjunction with the University of Adelaide-

The theme here was world Leadership soviet Russia vs. the

United States.34 Later that year the AEU' proposed yet another

conference. This was on wages, Prices and ProfitS. It was

held. in 1960, with an enrol-ment of 46 students, and brought

praise from the Amalgamated Postal- workers' uníon for the

Association's efforts with the conferent"'35

The Àustralian Tramways and Motor omnibus Employees'

Association (S.a. Branch) approached the WEA for help in the

preparation of an 18 session course concerned with "things of

interest to membet=".36 The WEA agreed to assist' Further,

the Association hoped to organise a meeting early in 1961, to

32 Workers' Educational Association of South Australia,
Workers' EducationalExecutive Minutes , 6 Ju1y, L959;

Association o f Sou th Australia, Forty Third Annual Report,
Adelaide, WEA of S.A. , l-959, P.6

33 Workers' Educational Associatj-on of South Australia,
July, 1959. Warwick Marshall, former
, confirmed his union's suPPort for
an interview with the researcher in

Council Minutes 20

such WEA courses in
March , 1979.

34

Secretary o the ARU

Workers' Educational
Executive Minutes,

Association of
31 August, 1959,
Australia, Fort

South Australia,
and Workers' Educational
Third AnnualAssociation of South

op cit., p. 6.

35 workers' Educationar Association of south Australia,
Executive Minutes, 14 June, 1960'

Inlorkers' Educational Association of South Australia,
December , '959.

36

Executive Minutcs I4

tL,
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discuss trade union education with trade unionist='37 Hence

1g5B marked a turning point in the wEA's efforts in working

classadulteducation..Thecoursesattractedonlysmall

numbers of unionists. Hovlever, they were ventures which

revealed renewed appeal of the WEA to some trade unions '

particularly the Amalgamated' Engineering Union'

In196l,theAEUandtheWEAheldaconferenceon

Monopolies in Australia. A further conference proposed by the wEA

in conjunction with the Trades and Labor council failed to

eventuate because of "organisàtional difficulties"'38 rhe

interest of the AEU continued and in L962 a weekend school on

contract of Employment was held. In addition the union and

the Association entered into discussions on the viability of

the WEA organising a course, specificatly for the Union's

. 39memþers.

Renewedinterestintradeunioneducationwasyet

further evidenced when:

WEA. 4 O

37

3B

39

Workers I

Council
Educational

Minutes 19

Educational

Association of South Australia,
December,1960.

Association of South Australia,
O September, I961.Workers'

Executive Minutes t2

Educationa

40 Workers, Educational Association of South Australia

Workers'
Executive Minutes

I Association of South Australia,
26 April, 1962, and 1I JuIY, L962'

Executive l"linutes, B August, 1962 ' Nancarro\^I was a
ffinist rho ras of considerable helP
WilliamsinhiseffortstomountaWEAtradeunion

,
tram
to

education
programlile.
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A meeting with interested trade unionists was held in 1963.

An Advisory Trade Union Educational Committee was formed and

approaches \^/ere to,be made to unions to obtain f inancial

contributions for a proposed correspondence education ="h.*..4I
Widespread uníon interest was shown in the scheme.

The United Trades and Labor Council accepted the WEArs invitation

to affiliate and the Department of Adult Education of the

University of Adelaide also agreed to support it. By mid-

1-964 over 500 students had enrolled and thirty unions had
a,)affitiated. =' rnitially fees were a $fO annual union

affiliation fee plus 1+ for each financial union *"*b"t.43

This enabled the unions'members to enrol, free of charge, in

any one of the postal courses.

During that year, three members of the WEA Executive,

who were also members of the Trade Union Education Committee,

reported on The WEA and Trade Union Education. 44 In this the

authors firstly re-emphasised the traditional missionary role

of the WEA - that is, the creation of a link between labour

and learning as espoused in the First Annual Re rt of the

Association in South Australit- 45 They also lamented the fact

that the WEA had experienced difficulty in appealing to

4T

42

43

44

Workers' Educational
Executive Minutes 27

Workersr Educational Association
Executive Minutes

Association of South Australia,
February, 1-963.

, 13
of South Australia,

Lawton , C . R., The Workers '
E ucat 10na Associatio Australi-a, op cit., p. f . 31.

July, 1964;
n of South

Workers' Educational Association of South Australia,
Submission to Committee of Enquiry into Educatíon in South
Austr a A e el of S.A. , 1969, p.f 9.

The WEA and Trade Union Education
rkers I

Nancarrow, J . V. et . al .,
(Report to WEA Council,
Association of South Aus
1964.

ibid., p.5.

Educational
3 September,

45

nutes
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.46unl-onl-sts.

However, because of its traditions and the nature of

other adult education'bodies, the authors felt that the VüEA

had a genuine role to play in trade union education. To this

end they suggested that the Association should offer a series

of courses for trade unionists. These should include remedial

and liberal educational subjects in addition to subjects such

as Public Speaking. In conclusion, the Committee reported that:

the WEA can bring to the unionist an
education he would otherwise miss, if it can
show him how to be more effective in his
union or his community, if it can make him
more a\^Iare of his surroundings, if it can'
that is, help him to become truly a living
being, then Lhe !{EA can say it has made an
important contribution to the education of a.l
the people it was first established to assist. "

The proposed education provision was essentially conservative.

Moreover, it was to be a remedial, or general liberal education,

to make a "better man or woman", a person more able to

participate in, and contribute to, the development of society

as a whole, and individuals within it. The emphasis on social

harmony so evident at the Association's foundation \¡7as again

obvious. Furthermore, it was to assist unionists, in particular,

to become "better" unionists through education. This woul-d be

achieved by placing considerable emphasis on utilitarian

education.

A blueprint for future developments in the area had

been established.

ibid.. p.2.

ibid.. p. I0 .

46

47
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However, by the mid-1960ts, although the wEA was becoming

more actively involved in trad.e union educatíon, quantitatively,

its major effort was stiIl its very extensive recreational

educational prograïe that it had begun to develop in the early

1950's. This side of the Association's work had considerably

aided its growth. In 1965, HeIy, the Director of the Department

of Adult Education at the University, reviewed adult education

provisj-on since L957, and said:
There can be little doubt that the WEA is in fact,oo
a good deal stronger today than it was in 1956

It was indeed stronger.
The WEA and the Latår Post-War Years: General Classes

Enrolments in WEA prograrnmes had increased substantially

in the post-war years of economic boom as the Association

attempted to provide educational experJ-ences for an increasingly

diverse adult population. See Table 5.3 for enrolments in

classes' 
TABLE 5.3

WEA CLASS ENROLMENTS 1955 to 1963

Universi ly /WEA Classes f'lEA Independent Classes Tota1

Year Enrolment No. of Enrolment No. of Enrolment
Classes c AS SES

No. of
e[ãsses

195s

L957

1959

19 61

1963

60

64

72

79

10r

2,450
2,ggL
3 ,849
4,1_18

5,L46

Source: Workers' Educational Association of
Australia, Annual Report. Adelaide,
S.A. , 1959i 1961; 1963.

South
V{EA of

The educational progranìme was varied, with the WEA independent

48 Hely, A.S.M., " Summary Report for Period 1957-1965", in
WorÈers' Educational Association of South Australia,
Executive Minutes, 11 November, L965.

16

24

24

27

40

722

r ,289
1,508
1,858
2 ,658

44

40

4B

52

61

L,728
L,702
2 ,34r
2,260
2,488
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cl-asses including Cooking, Chess, Buying/auilding a Home,

Deportment, Interior Decorating, Stock Exchange, Traveller's

Guide, Flower Arrangement and Planning and Running a Small

Business. The added strength of the IVEA lay not in its ability

to attract a larger manual worker clientele, but rather its

ability to expand student numbers from the ranks of the middle

class by offering courses which satisfied some of their

educational needs.

In a :-964 analysis of students enrolled in WEA ind.ependent

classes, almost three quarters (73.84) were female. A1most a

third (33.2c6) were classified as home duties, and thus not

traditionally regarded as part of the labour force. Furthermore,

14.12 were professionals, 23.72 office workers, 5.7 skilled

workers , 2.2? unskilled workers and 5.0å teachers. The

remainder were spread across a variety of occupations. OnIy

2.2so were 60 years of age or over while 4L.2? had an education

to at least grade 11 in secondary schoo1.49 The general adult

educational programme had obvious appeal to women. It attracted

A large proportion of non-manual wOrkers and many "housewives",

thus giving a simil-ar student profile to that obtained in

other Australian and overseas post Worl-d War II studies of

participants in recreational, liberal or informational adult

education courses.

In a very extensive study into characteristics of

participants in adult education, American rese,archers provided

a profile of the typical recreational, liberal, informational

and non-formal adutt education student. Accordingly this

The Vlorkers' Educational Association of SouthLawton, C.R
Australia,

49

op cit., pp.1. 34-1. 35.



person \^¡as described as being;

just as often a woman as a man, is
undel forty, has completed high school-

:iå"å: 
" 
i" ó?t:x",. i":';fl i.: "::ii å":::3n :

typically white and Protestant, is marr
pärent, lives in an urbanized.area buf,
i-n a suburb than in a large city ' ' ' "

This profile was similar, in many respects, to that of the wEA

student in South Australia.

Other studies by Boshiêrr51 eùtt"rdahl and Verner,52

Luckham,53r54 u"r.r", and Newb..ry,55 Brennan and McDowellr56

an¿ Burg"=",57 reported that tho"" most like1y to participate

206

typically
or better,
ul1-time
tion, is
ied and a
more likely

50 Johnstone ' J.W.C. and Rivera, R-J.,
cational PursuitsA Stud of the Edu

SS usedcago, neP S ang Co. '
p.

a very broad definition of adult education and included much

that could be regarded as of an incidental nature. Hence, it
is not valid to directlY compare its findings with those from
studies which have focussed on ly on formallY Planned,
systematic adul-t ed.ucation- I t is however, included here
because of its magnitude and significance as a research study.

52 Butterdahl, K. and verner, C., "chact
in Two Method.s of Adult Education",

eristics of PartíciPants
Adult Education: A

51

56

Boshier, R., "The P

New Zealand Adu1t E
of Adult Education

articipants: A Clientele
d.ucation Institutions ",
10 (3) :131--141, I970; and

Analysis of Three
Australian Journal

Education Students"t
L97I.

Studies in Adult

Nature of Adult
Journal of Research and

Journal of Research and TheorY,l-5(2 ) 267-73, 1965.

53 Luckham, 8., "The
Studies in Adult

Characteristics of Adult
Education ,3 (2) :1IB-139,

54 Luckham, 8., "The Image of Adul-t Education",
Education,4 (1) zI-20, L972 '

55

Theory, B (4) : 208-22L, 1958 -

Brennan, T. -and MCDoweIl , D.¡ "NOn-VocatiOnal claSSes
There a social Barrier?", Adutt Education r4l (5) :302-307 ,

Verner, C. and
Participation",

Burgess , P.,
Educational
Research and

Newberry, J. S ., "The
Adult Education: A

Is
L969.

Activities "
"Reasons for Participation in GrouP

Education: A Journal of
Adult
Adult

51

Theor ,22 (
,
I ) z3-29, L97L.
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in recreational, Iiberal or informational adult education \^Iere

welleducatedandwerecharacteristicaltymiddleclass.Manual
workers were found to be more unlikery to becorne involved in

such activities.
DurStonsummarised.findingsfromAustralianstudies

includingthesesbyMcAughtrie(1948)'Dunton(1960)'and

Moroney (Ig60).58 The general conclusions from these studies

suggestedthatrecreational'liberalandinforrnationaladult

educationappealedtothosewhohad'theadvantageofagood

basic education- Furthermore' they were interested in other

ideasand'cultures,andwerenon-manualworkers,ormiddle
classwomenwhowereclassifiedaShomedutiesandwerenotin

the traditionally defined labour force '

Perhapsoneofthemostinterestingsurveysconducted

thus far has been that of Duke and Butterfield' In specific

termstheresearchwasdirecLedatdiscoveringstudentsI
perceptionsoftheAustralianNationalUniversity'sCentrefor

continuing Education.59 Further, it was íntended to establish

Someknowledgeofthestudentsintermsoftheireducation'
socio_economic standing, rife-styre, and to discover which

social groups were under-represented' in courses ' Findings

Iargelysupportedotherresearchstud'ies'namely'that
participantsweredrawnfromthehighersocialstratainterms

5B Durston, B.H
Association
Education -

"The ClienteIe of Adu1t Education" in Australian
of Adult Education, Recent Pro ects in Adult

search in Adult Ed'ucat oDr Proce ngs of
n Annua Austr an Assoc at ono Adult Education

Conference, 2

pp.59-66 .

Vots. ) Canberra, A'AAE, L969, Volume 2,

I

I

t

{

,.

:

I

1

Survey of
Australían

Students
Journal ofDuke

Rati
Adul

59 , C. and Butterfield, M', "A
ånaIe and Mode of EnquirY"'
t Education, 1l (I) :3-20, :.97L'
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of occupational and educational status -

C1early, Ëhe types of students attracted to WEA

independent classes '\^lere not atypicat of participants in

recreational, informational and non-vocational adult education

provided by other bodies.

In an early analysis (1948) of tutorial class students

of the WEA and Department of Tutorial Classes of the University

of Sydney, Professor Peers suggested that of the 2,637 students

surveyed, 347 (13?) could be regarded as manual workers,

746 (282) as cl-erical , 582 (22e") as home duties, I89 (7e")

as students, L76 (7%) as teachers and 23eø in a variety of
60caËegoraes. The profile of overseas studies is again Iocally

validated.

Subsequently, in L964 the WEA of New South Wales

undertook a survey of 5,000 students in the Sydney metropolitan

programme. The results \,vere as follows in Table 5 .4 .

60 Peers, R
Sydney,

Adu1t Education in Australia (ttimeograph, 24p .) ,

1951 , p.4.

I

rh'

Å,,

Ë

t
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TABLE 5.4
i

Sex

Male
FemaIe

Occupations

Housewives
Clerical, Sales
Semi-Profes s ional
Professional
Tradesmen
Students
SeIf-Employed
Retired, Pensioners
Not Stated

Age Range

STUDENT ]-964

Students

31. I
68.2

22.2
32 .0
20.8

34.4
33.6
16. t
15 .9

t.B
25.r
20.7

8.7

16.5
11.0
15.9

Percentage o
Population based
on 1961 Census

49.7
s0.3

22.
r6.

1
5
0
3
2
5
0
4

5.8
5.2
2.9
1.0
2.8
7.3

3.
1.

39.
1.
5.

tt:

34.9
30. 9
34.2

Not

Stated

IB
36
51 ye
Not S

years
years

and over
ed

35
50
ars
tat

N

À,.¡l

rl I

Educational Background

Primary School only
Some Secondary Education
Leaving Certificate
No Leaving Certificate but some

form of tertiary education
Leaving Certificate and some

form of tertiary training
University Degree
Not Stated

Source: Bentley, C.F., "The Workers' Educational
Association of N.S.W." in J.W. Warburton, (Ed. )

The Or anisation of Adult Education in Australi a?
Procee ngs o eventh Annua Aus tra an

Association of Adult Education Conference, 2

Volumes), Adelaide, AAAE, University of
Ade-Laide Department of Adult Education, )-967 ,

Volume I, pp.L9-29, PP.23,24.

i

tl
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comparable enrolment figures for 1969 were analysed by

Charles Bentley. He considered both tutorial class and WEA

independent class,enrolments in the Autumn programme of that

year. Table 5.5 belor¡rr illustrates these data-

TABLE 5.5

AUTUMN STUDENT ENROLMENTS 1969

Sex Percentaqe

L¡

À-

!

I

t
¡!'
),
''.

ï

I

,I

ll
ll

Male
FemaIe

Occupation

Housewife
C1erical, Sales
Semi-Professional
Professional
Tradesmen
Students
Self-Employed
Retired
Not Stated

Age

To 35 years
36 50 years
51 years and over
Not Stated

Educational Background

Less than Leaving Certificate
Leaving Certificate or Higher
Not Stated

29.7
70.3

3
9
6
1
9
0
9
4
9

7.
3.
3.
0.
2.
6.

17.
32.
25.

29.6
65.6
4.8

I

I

I

i

I

l
I

I

I

s0 .1
25.I
13 .9
10 .9

a

Source: [Vorkers' Educational Association of New South
lVales , Annual Report, Sydney ' WEA of N . S -hI - '1969, P.6.

On the basis of a manual' non-manual- dichotomy, the clear

dominance of .the latter was evidenced in the above tables.

Occupations included here were clerical, sales, (the majority

of students in this group were most likely clerical), semi-
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professional, professional and self-employed. Housewives,

students and retired people (20.6% of enrollees) were not in

the labour force and based on other comparable studies cited

in this work, were 1ikely to have been of middle class background.

Some further obvious factors emerged from the comparison,

with the inclusíon of WEA independent enrollees in the 1969

figures having variable and uncertain effects on the comparison.

There was the persistent dominance of women in courses, and' then

the increasingly young and more highly educated nature of the

student body.

There was a srnaller proportion of hOusewives among

the students in Lg6g than in 1964. This possibly reflected

wider social- changes where of late, many women rejoined the

traditional workforce, particularly after marriage- Furthermore

the percentage of semi-professional and professional- people in

the student body increased. Again this possibly reflected

wider social .htng.=.6I

The category of trad.esmen, when taken literally, implied

skilled people such as those who had undertaken basic trade

(apprenticeship) studies. In the tables, the classification

included not only skilled workers, but also semi-skilled and

unskilled workers. These latter two groups, which were

signficantly under-represented in the L964 student body'

compared with their representation in society as a whole,

declined as a percentage of the student body in 1969 compared

1961, L966 and 19
in the percentage
people in the wor
and Statistics,
Bureau of Census

Official- Year Book of Australia, Canberra,

7I Census figures have reflected this growth
of professional and semi-professional

kforce. See Commonwealth Bureau of Census

6I

and StatistÍcs, 1966 ¡ 1969; I974,
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with L964. In the overall Australian workforce, this

group has also shown a small decline over the years

concerned.

The profite created of the liberal' recreational and

informational adult education participant was again consistent

with previous studies. The manual worker was certainly not

dominant.

In a study of participants involved in three year

intensive liberal adult educational courses offered by the

Department of Tutorial classes at the university of sydney,

Dr. Joan Allsop found a general youth bias. Almost half the

enrollees were under 30 years of age and 75% were under 40

years of ug".62 Considered in conjunction with prior education,

the implication was that these people had experienced a longer

attendance at secondary school. More than 702 of the women

and goz of the men \^/ere engaged. in paid employment with 372

of these being considered as professionals - of this group

teachers comprised a third, followed closely by engineers'

About half the women were engaged in clerical work, with 422

being private secretaries. The evidence suggested that students

were relatively weII educated and largely employed in non-

manual occuPations -

Educational backgrounds were found to be fairly uniform.

HaIf of the students had completed secondary school, with three

AIIsop. J.r. 'Three
Australian Journal

Year Courses at Sydney: A Progress ReporU|62

L966, passim.
of Adult Education ,6 (2) : 30-4L, December,
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quarters of these having matrj-culated. Nearly a third of all

students possessed Some professional qualifications. Thus it

coul-d be concluded that professional and para-professional

workers \^/ere strongly represented in liberal adult education

classes, while semi-skilled and unskilled workers were not

attracted.
Similar results were obtained in two South Australian

studies that \^rere fund.ed by the Federal Government, one

conducted by Bob Sumner and Lyn Kerkham,63 and the other by

Dianne rinnigan.64 Both found that manual workers did' not

contribute significantly to student numbers in liberal,

recreational and informational adult education progra**"".65

In 1964, the South Australian l{EA undertook an analysis

of I,659 of the 2,367 students in its independent class

programme. Unfortunately no indication was given of how the

sample was .ho=".rr 66 although results indicated its represent-
ative nature.

63 Sumner, R.J.
in its Local

and Kerkham, L., A College of Further Education
Communit Adelaide, Torrens cAE, I976, passim.

64 Finnigan, D.M., Outreach: Awareness of and Access to Adult
Education, AdeIa par nto Fu er ucat ofl¡

65
passl_m.
Details of both of these studies are given in Chapter VII
where consideratj-on is given to government provided adult
education.

66 This survey was reported by Williams as being the first
comprehensive survey of the nature of the lfEA student body
for there was a dearth of data on stud.ents since its
foundation in 1913. Workers' Educational Associati-on of
South Australia, Forty Eighth Annual Report, Adelaide,
IVEA of S.A. , L964lAppeñdix I, p.1.
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Table 5.6 below ill-ustrates these data'
T 5.6

WEA INDEPENDENT CLASS ENROLMENTS T964

Sex
MaIe
FemaIe

TotaI

Occupation

Unskilled lrlorkers
Skilled Workers
Business Owner or

Executive
Sales
Office Workers
Teachers
Professional
Students
Domestic
Other
Not Stated

Number
434

L225

L659

MaIe

Stud.ents Percentaqe
26.2
73.8

100.0

TotaI
No . --ã
-it 2:2
95 5.7

No.-2t
B1

56
23
65
2L

I03
16

z
6:2

18. 4

L2.9
5.3

L4.9
4.8

23 .8
3.7

3.7
2.2

23.7
5.0

14 .I
3.7

33.2
2.8
2.6

0.5
1.1

26.8
5.1

10.6
3.7

45.9
1.8
2.I

5.5
4.L

FemaIe
wo.---ã-To o;e
14 1.1

7
I4

329
63

131
46

562
23
26

63
37

394
B4

234
62

562
47
44

Total

24
1B

434 99.6 , l-225 99 .6 l-659 98.9*

Age
Unde
20
25
30
35

0 years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years

22
56
54
63
75
51
23
35
16

6
10
23

434 99.3

19 4.3

IB
45
B1
7B
29

TT7
4I

4.r
L0 .2
20 .0
r7 .9
6.6

26.9
o.¿.

16r
195
156
r65
r47
136

B5
BO

26
16
I

50

59
L29
386
276
118

6B
L46

4.0
r0.5
3r.5
22 .5
9.6
5.5

II. 9

13.l
ls. 9
12.7
13 .4
12.0
1r. I
6.9
6.5
2.L
r.3
0.6
4.0

4.9
12.7
12.4
14. 5
L7 .2
11. 7
5.3
8.0
3.7
1.3
2.3
5.3

IB3
25r
2r0
228
222
187
IOB
115

42
22
18
73

77
L74
413
354
l.47
185
rB7

L4.
L2.
13.
t3.

1r. 0
5
6
7
3
2
5
9
5
3
0
3

r2
24
29
34
39
44
49
54
59
64

ears and over

40
45
50
55
60
65v

11.
6.
6.
2.
I.
l_.
4.Not Stated

Total

Educational Back round
Primary School
lst Year SecondarY

School
2nd Year
3rd Year
4th Year
5th Year
Tertiary Education
Not Given

]-225 99.6 1659 98. B*

43 3.5 62 3.7

4.6
10.4
22 .4
2L.3

8.8
11.1
IT.2

Total- 434 99.4 1659 93.5*

* Balance made up of enrolments in more than one class by the
same student.

Source: lVorkers' Educational Association of South Australia, Fortv

1225 98.5

E Annual Re rt op cit., Appendix I , p. B .
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The student profile resembled that from sj-milar analyses in

previously cited post-tr{orld war II studies of adult

participation. Manual workers were clearly under-represented

in reration to their membership of socíety as a whol".67

Essentia1ly, women dominated courses, and, students tended to

be young, 76so of the students were under 45 years of ê9ê, and

comparatively well-educated. Students were either largely

non-manual workers or housewives not in paid employment, for

the Domestic category was almost totally comprised of middle

class v¡omen whose work was that of home duties'68

Thus, in general terms, adult education of that type

provided in the !ÙEA's independent progralnme was' in the mid-

lg60,s, very much a middle class activity. In this way its

student body was similar to that of other agencies which

promoted themselves as qeneral adult educational bodies.

clearly the wEA was responding to popular educatíonal

demands from adults. It was providing courses with considerable

appeal, a condition evidenced by its growth in student numbers.

See Table 5.7 .

61 Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,See,
Official Year Book of Australia, l{o. 55, Canberra, Bureau
of Census and Statrs ticst 1969t P. LL24.

6B Not.= from an interview between the researcher and Eric
trVilliams, March L979, in which lVi1liams discussed the
research and its findings.
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TABLE 5.7

WEA UNIVERSITY CLASS ENROLMENT 1955 to I97I
Joint class Independent WEA

class eñrolment. Total

19 55
19 56
L957
t95B
1959
1960
19 61
L962
1963
l-964
1965
1966
L967
1968
L969
r9l 0
L97 I

enroLment.
No. of students

722
8sB

r,289
633

1,508
2 ,609
2,260
2 ,0l-5
2,488
2,6L8
2,7L3
2,375
2,086
I t716
L,775
L ,462
L,028

No. of students

L,728
r,569
L,702
2,916
2,34L
1,985
1,858
1,633
2,658
2 ,638
2,902
2,700
3,617
4,683
7 ,302
6,7L0
7 ,549

2,450
2 ,427
2,99I
3,549
3,849
4,594
4,118
3,648
5 tL46
5,256
5,615
5,705
5,703
6,399
9,077
8,L72
8,579

Note: Trade union postal course students were not
included.

Source: Workers' Educational Association of South
Australia, Annual Reftort, Adelaide,
wEA of S.A.;-Tqf5:,-TÇ5q, 1960¡ L96I¡ L962¡
1963¡ 1964¡ 1967¡ 1970¡ I97L.

Its independent classes fol-Iowed the pattern established in

preceding years. They were of a hobby, general interest

nature, although Some \,vere of a vocational orientation, namely

Home Nursing, Photography, Public Speaking, The Stock Exchange,

Deportment, Landscape Gardening and Running a Small Business.

Meanwhile, its joint progralnme with the University comprised

classes in, for example, Ianguage and literature, and natural

science.

This latter programme $/as showing a slow decline in

its appeal to adults. However, before corrective action could

be taken, the long and increasingly turbulent relationship
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between the WEA and. the University Department of Adult Education

ended. The WEA, in particular, was hostile at the breakdown

of the partnershiP:

As a result of an unparall-eled breach of a
solemnagreementbytheunilateralactionof
the Univãrsity of Adelaide Department of Adu1t 69
Educatj-on, Joint classes were discontinued.--

The breakdown was, in a sense, a result of personality clashes

between Williams, who actively developed a strong non-university

standard wEA independent programme' and university adult
70educaËors.

The issue which eventually saw the partnership end,

\iras the IVEA's desire to mount three specific courses, including

Palmistry, on the University campus. The University opposed

the request. The objection was not to the WEA running the

courses, âs independent courses, but the university adult

educators did not want them run on the University "t*pt1" ' 
7I

From Ig72 the former partners would no longer offer

a joint programme. The University woutd pursue its university

standard. courses with their specific appeal to professionals,

while the WEA would continue with its trade union and its broad

based recreational educational programme. The partnership had

existed for almost sixty years, during which time, it had made

an important contribution to adutt education provision in South

69 Workers' Educational Association of South Australia,
Adelaide, I¡trEA of S.4., 1972, P.1

Fifty

70 rnterview with c. Lawton, Department
University of AdeIaide, l9B0-

of Continuíng Education,
Sixth Annuaf Report

Intervíew with C

r979.
7L Lawton, 1980; interview with E- WilIiams,
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Australia. But in the WEA's fundamental area of operation,

namely, its role in creating a link between labour and the

University and encouraging workers to engage in higher learning,

the VIEA had enjoyed only intermittent successes -

Although the final breakdown in the partnership was

CauSed by a "course issue", for a number Of yearS, particularly

since the WEA had begun offering its own recreational programme'

there had been littl-e valid reason for the partnership's formal

existence. The IVEA officers were giving considerable emphasis

to their independent courses tirat were certainly not of

university standard. The Association was not linking labour

to the University and its previously important role in creating

a demand for tutorial classes no longer existed.

During 1972, the WEA offered 196 classes for in excess

of 7,700 students, in addition to various weekend schools'

residential schools and trade union *ork.72 The classes were

often short, being of four, six, eight or ten meetings and

comprised such studies as Painting, Planning and Running a Small

Business, Stock Exchange, Nutrition, PhotograPhy, AccountatrcY,

.Law, Visiting Art Galleries, Cinema and Collecting Silver.

The Association offered similar courses in the years

from L972 to 1975, and indeed, in the years to the end of the

decade. In 1973, for example, courses in areas such as Architecture

and the Home, Gardening and Plants, Collectors' Courses, Art

Appreciatíon, Art Practical, Crafts, Hobbies and Pastimes,

Photography, TraveI, Natural History, MainIy for Women, English

Expression and Grammar, Speech, Clear Thj-nking, Creative Writing,

I¡lorkers' Educational
Sixth Annual Report,
to over 10,500 by L9'7
South Australì-a, Fifty

Association of South Australia, Fifty
op cit., p.1. This enrolment had increased
5. Workers' lducational- Association cf

72

of S.A. , L975, p.7 .
Ninth Annual Repcrt , Adelaide, WEA
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Reading Improvement, Study Techniques, Psychology, Food and

Wine, Music and Drama, Current Affairs, Law and Business'

Finance and Investment, \^/ere offered.T3

Its class programme of I976 included subjects within

the fotlowing categories, House and Garden, Collectors' Courses,

Art Practical, Crafts, Hobbies and Pastimes, Outdoor Leisure

Activities, Natural History, The Arts, Mainly for women,

Literature, English Expression and Grammar, Corsi Drltaliano,

Psychology and Life Today,. Lâw and Socia1 Effects, Overseas

Countries and Travel, Current Affairs, Food and Wine, Vocational

Courses and Business, Finance, rnvestment.T4 or," of the

Current Affairs courses was outlined as:

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
Dr. J.H. Court and R.W. K . Dawson, M.4., Ad. DiP.T.,
Dip.Ap. Ps., A.B.Ps.S.
Bp.m.Tuesdays6xILhr.
September 28, Institute

Sessions.
of Technology. Fee: $8.

where does our money come from and where finally does
it go? Who pays for education, pensions, transport?
Is Laxation theft, ot a method of sharing cost? Does
advertising increase the cost of what we buy or does
it enable the manufacturer to produce more? Are
subsidies a valid method of assisting production?
These and other topics will be discussed in this ne$I

course.75

73 Workers' Educational
Adult Classes 1973¡

Association of South Australia.
L974; Courses L974¡Spring Courses,

L975 Sy11abus.
7 4 lrlorkers' Educational Association of South Australia,

Spring Courses , 1976.

15 ibid.
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One course f rom the Business Finance and Investment section \^¡as:

THE STOCK EXCHANGE AND THE INVESTOR
(In conjunction with the Stock Exchange of Adelaide)
8p -m- Wednesdays. 6 x l-4];lr. Sessions.

Room Stock Exchange, ExchangeSeptember I5, 'Meeting
PIace, Adelaide.. Fee: $ro.

are:

The courses were a considerable departure from those proposed

at the WEA's foundation.

Throughout it.s history, but particularly by the mid- 1970's'

the WEA gained much respectability in South Australia- It became

a strongly established part of the educational scene in the State.

Neither radical nor conservative social elements seriously

threatened its orientation as it continued to gro$7 into a

substantial general adult educational provider'

while the wEA expanded through the 1960's and 1970's,

the appeal of its educational programmes \^/as clear. In the

Iiberal , recreational and informational areas, its student

body was similar to that of, equivalent general adult educational

programme,s in New South lrlales, and countries such as Britain,

New Zealand and the United States of America. The middle class

wanted, and financially supported, such leisure oriented adult

educational activities as those provided by the Association.

However, these progralnmes, although quantitatively

dominating the WEA's formal adult educational work, v¡ere not its

only provisions. Workers' education, or from 1958, trade union

education, was a small- but an increasingly important part of the

WEA's offerings as the Association attempted to adhere, ât l-east

in part, to one aspect of its foundation objectives.

This
and
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

course will prove of value to private investors
trustees of funds. The Iectures for this course
The Stock Exchange
Avenues of Investment
Company RePorts
Investment AnaIYsis
Outside Influence Affect!4g the Share Market
Building your Portfolio -76

76 ibid.
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It has been since 1964, when the postal ' ox

correspondence scheme commenced, that developments in this

area have been most significant'
The WEA and the T,ater Post-üIar Years:

Worker Education

In early WEA constitutiOns, reference had been made to

the promotion of the higher education of workers. successive

wEA executives had resisted attacks on the wEA's lack of emphasis

on worker education by broadly defining "lnlorkers". However, by

the mid to late-1960's, any concern arising over the expanded

definition was defused by the WEA's restatement of its main

objective. This was:

(a) To promote adult education, especially !h"
hig'her education of men and women, provided
thãt the Association shal-I not inculcate the
doctrine of any particular-political party
or religious oigãttisation.77

In both theory and practice, the I,íEA was to be concerned with the

education of adults, irrespective of whether or not they were

in the labour for...78 However, it still had some interest

in workers' education, even though references to this had been

removed from its constitution.

since 1958, ês indicated earlier, sections of the

trade union movement had become more actively involved in WEA

77 Workers' Ed.ucational Association of South Austral-iat
Submi ssion to Committee of E ul into Education in South

onalt., P-9. ee also Wor ers E ucatcl
Assoc ã ono f South Australia,
Orders AdO ted L973 (Mì-meogra
p-

Austra a, op

For some time, the

Constitution and Standing
p

students
discussionand retin this ired

chap
people.
ter.

7B WEA had appealed to housewives,
See the immediately Preceding
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classes. One area in which thej-r participation has been

noticeable, has been in the trade union correspondence scheme.

This schemeT9 began operating early in 1964, and by December

of that year over forty unions from throughout Australia had

affiliated. 8o

Recognition of the education needs of the trade union

movement, such as training in specific skills for union

officials or rank and fíle members led to the i-ntroduction of

the ="h"*".8I Furthermore.' the inability of many unionists

to participate in programmes which required reguJ-ar cfass

attendance, often at night, coupled with support from leading

trade unionists helped the scheme dev"lop-82 As Williams

reported:

the (correspondence) scheme was
introduced in an industrial environment with
virtual-ly no tradition of adult education
designed specifically for, and supported by,
the órganièed trade ünion movement-83

Certainly

although

education

there was "virtually no tradition" in South Australia,

had been some intermi-ttent efforts to provide

unionists over the years since I9L7 - However,

there

for

79 The scheme was subsequently endorsed. by the ACTU, the
Australian Council of Salaried and Professional Associations
(ACSPA) and the Council of Commonwealth Public Service
Organisations (CCPSO) .

B0 Workers' Educational Association of South Australia,
Executive Minutes, 18 December , J-964 -

8l will-i-ams , E., "The Postal course scheme for Trade
in Australian Association of AduIt Education",
¡ducation' and Communit Advancement , (Report of

uIt EducationAnnua Austra an Assoc at ono

Unioni s ts
Adult
the Tenth
Conference,
p.192.Sydney, L}TO), Canberra, AAAE, 1970, pp.f9L-208'

82 rncervrew with E. Williams, March 1979-

B3 *illíams , 8., "The Postal Course Scherne for Trade Unionists".
op cit., p.I92 .
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there was to be a changed focus in the new correspondence

prograÍtme in comparison to earlier WEA efforts. Firstly'

the mode of presentation was different and secondly' some

considerable emphasis was being given to remedial adult
84educataon.

Like the initiatives of many adult education pioneers,

the 1'964 WEA executive was making efforts to remedy deficiencj-es

in the early education of workers. However, tr{EA practice

in the I960's was different from its focus of 1917. The

correspondence programme was not to be of university standard

but of a more pragmatic nature. There was a strong possibility

that the more basic ed.ucation would be viewed by workers as

more useful and would thus have strong appeal to them.

InitialIy, the scheme comprised eleven .o,tt="".85

Subsequently further courses were included. The following

is an outline of these.

TRADE UNION POSTAL COURSES

SHOP STEWARDS' COURSE (A ICSSONS)

A six lesson shop ,stewards' course intended to
develop basic skil1s and self-confidence among
new and less experienced shop stewards - It deals
with such important skiIls as interviewing, negotiating,
reporting back and meeting procedure -

B4 ibid ., p.I92.

ibid.B5



ENGLISH (: Courses)
Everyday EngltEh (I2 lessons)
A practical course for those whose time is
Most formal grafiìmar is therefore omitted.
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Iimited.

Introductor En Iish (0 lessons)
Covering formal grammar and giving practice in writing
and speIling. Nouns, pronouns' structure of sentences,
adverbs, etc.

Intermediate Enqtish (0 l-essons)

Continues the Introductory Course. This and the
Introductory Course should be of assistance in
preparation for some examinations.

ARITHMETIC AND STATISTICS

The use of arithmetic and
Iife, to support arguments

TRADE UNIONS IN AUSTRALIA (A

(A lessons)
statistics in our everyday
and illustrate reports.

no

Iessons )

methods, organisations,
.O., unions, politics

HOW TO STUDY (6 lessons)
To assist the person who comes to study with
idea of how to begin.

Development of unions,
A.C.T.U., A.C.S.P.A.,
and the future.

aLms,
C .A. G.E

HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN TRADE UNIONISM (0 lessons)
of the Australj-an working c1ass.
Trade Unions and the Labor Party.
Post-l,rlar growth and the future.

Formation
battles.
the Wars.

EarJ-y
Between

AUSTRALIAN ARBITRATION SYSTEMS INtTOdUCtiON
(6 lessons)
Simple, factuaÌ
how they work.
up on facts.

account of arbitration systems and
IdeaI introduction or for brushing

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY (6 lessOnS)

How differences in skil1s between i-ndividuals are
measured. Group relations in industry. The Australian
worker. What causes good or bad union-management
re lations ?

PUBLIC SPEAKT}JG ( A les sOnS )

Basic advice and fundamental principles necessary for
speaking to a wide range of groups. Presenting ideas
effectively.



CLEAR THINKING (e lessons)
Clear thinking is a waY of life. If
on as individuals with other people,
learn to think c1ear1y. This course
this goal.

Some of
affairs

22s

we are to get
each of us must
aims towards

RUNNTIIG A MEETING (O ICSSONS)

A practical course. Describes motions, amendments,
points of order, duties of officers' agenda, minutes.

CHAIRI{ANSHIP (A lessons)
A follow-up course to the Running a Meeting course-
Short but varied and comprehensive exercises.

WORLD AFFAIRS (A lessons)
the major problems and trends in world
are covered.

GOVERNMENT AND POLTTICS IN AUSTRALIA (A IESSONS)

The main institutions of Australian Government are
described. Topics include the Constitution, Senate,
House of Representatives, Cabinet, CiviI Service,
Potitical- Partj-es , etc.

AUSTRALIA AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA (O Iessons )

of South-East Asia.General introduction to the area
Of importance to all Australians.

THE AFFLUENT SOCIETY (fntermediate Economics)
essons

Based on the influential book by J.K. Galbraith.

INTRODUCTTON TO ECONOMICS (A lessons)
A basic introduction to the study of how Australiars
-economic system works. Including national income,
banks, trade, employment and unemployment, and economic
poJ-icy.

I^7AGES, PRICES AND PROFITS (E lesSONS)

A vital subject for all thinking unionists. Just how
are prices and profits determined and how does
this affect your pay packet? A study of this course
will give you a clear picture of the most discussed
probl-éms in political- ãnd union circles today.B6

B6 South Australian Council for Union Training,
S.A. Trade Union Training Programme, Adel-aide, S.A.

.

The actual courses offered have varied slightly over

Counci I

the
the
(not

years. For example by 1972, Economics and the Man in
Street, and Intermediate Arbitration were two courses
detailed here) that were offered.
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in his

MacDonald, a former l'..EA Trade Union Education

overview of the scheme ' categorised courses

groups, namely:
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Officer,

into three

for those who exPerienced
school years or for migrants

speaking countries, for examPle,
Arithmetic and Statistics and

Remedial courses
problems in their
from non-English
Everyday English,
How to Study.

which mi
answers.

Industrial relations education and training,
for example, Arbitration System, Trade Union
History, Running a Meeting.

Courses which are in the realms of further
education, for examPle, fntroduction to
Economics, Industrial-Psychology and Australia
and South-East Asia.ö/

with a direct bearing on industrial relations,And of the courses

MacDonald went on to say:

the objectives are to make trade unionists
more aware of the legal, political and social
structures within which industrial relations
operate in Australia, and to stimulate them to
mãte critical evaluations of existing structures.
The courses do not, by and large, suggesL answers
to the many problems which are thrown up, but
it is hoped that the students will analyse the
questions within the context of being better
informed and being armed with ad.d.itional information

g|a assist them to produce their own

It was not

a radical

the j-ntention of the Association to give unionists

perspective on industrial relations. Rather' the

i{EAts guiding philosophy of non-partisanship and supposed

political- neutrality filtered through.

B7 lviacDonald, C., "Industrial
the Workers' Educational
i-n Australian Association

Relations Education Provision bY
Association of South Australia
of Adul-t Education," Education

for Industrial Relations
pp.53-6I , p.54.

ibid., p . 55BB

Canberra, AAAE , L97 4,
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A number of authors had been engaged to write the

courses. These included commissioner J.H. Portus (son of

G.V. Portus), H. Hudson, a future Labor Party Deputy Premier,

and Professor Ian Turner' Al1 courses had been

written for Australian conditions but some had been based on

courses offered by Ruskin college, Oxford, and the National

Council of Labour Colleges (NCLC) in Britain (now the

TUC Correspondence CoIlege).891r.¡1" 5.8 shows the distribution

of enrolments in particular courses in I972'

TABLE 5. B

I^]EA POSTAL SCHEME ENROLI4ENT L97 2

Course Students

{

ù

t
i

I

I

Everyday English
Rrithmetic and Statistics
PubIic Speaking
How to StudY
Industrial PsYchology
Clear Thinking
English IntroductorY
Arbitration - IntroductorY
Runni-ng a it{eeting
English Intermediate
The Affluent SocietY
Economics for the Man in the Street
Chairmanship
Australia and South-East Asia
Federal, State and Local Government
World Affaírs
Shop Stewards' Course
History of Trade Unions
Australi-an Trade Unions
Economics - Introduction
Arbitration Intermediate

433
326
232
2L9
193
TB7
L47
LL7
r14

B2
BO

62
56
5I
3l
30
22
L9
t6
I4

4

ìll,
¡i

fl

Source: \,vi11iams, E., " Industrial Relations Training Through
the Letter Box i' oP cit ', P'85'

89 
l,7i lliams , E ., "The Postal Course Scheme f or Trade Unionists I'

op cít., P. 19 3 -
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The courses mainly appealed to those seeking a catch-up

education, and thus it was the remedial courses which attracted

most students. This situation reflected not only the

deficiencies in the early compulsory schoo1ing of the unionists,

but the pragmatism of these people in acquiring basic skills

of literacy, numeracy and communication'

with such appeal, the progranme grew over the 1960's

and early 1970's. See Table 5.9.

IABLE 5.9

WEA CORRESPONDENCE SCHEME ENROLMENTS 1964 to L975

.;

I

,l^

¡

,t

¡!
tl

t
I

l
I

L964

19 65

l.966

1967

196B*

rg69*

r97 0

I97 L

I97 2

L97 3

r97 4

L91 5

Number of
Students

507

524

781

740

690

660

649

r,368

2,44L

2 ,467

r,75L

1,605

* Estimates on1y, âs figures not available.
Source: WilIiams, E., "Industrial Relations Training

Through the Letter Box", oP cj-t-, P.83 and
lVorkers' Educational Association of South
Australia, Annual Report, Adelaide, WEA of
S.4., l-974 and l-975.
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The courses hrere certainly appreciated. by many participants.

One member of the Seamen's Union of Australia, for example,

wrote that he was,:

only sorry this form of^itudying was
not u..ttil.bIe 2o years ago.9o

The attractiveness of the programme to manual workers

\^tas Soon under some question, as from 1967 there was a clear

shift in the nature of the student population. Non-manual

workers were clearly dominant-91

One possible explanation for this non-manual worker

domination was as a result of the growth in white collar trade

unionism throughout the 1960's. Historically, the wEA's

programmes had always proved to be more attractive to non-

manual workers and other adults largely of middle class

background, but who were not in the labour force. The situation

prevailed in the 1960's and 1970's as white collar unionists

engaged in union-oriented studies -

Nevertheless, such domination was not to imply that

the WEA failed to make vigorous appeals to manual workers.

The Associatíon made repeated attempts to attract these adults.92

However, apparently affiliated blue collar unions were tardy in

90 Seamen's Journal 27(7):2I9, July L972. See also Williams,
Iatiéns Training Through the Letter Box",

9I
op cit. , pp. 89-91 .

Williams, E.| "The Postal Course Scheme for Trade Unionists",
op cit., p.196. This was very clearly the case by the late
19ZOrs. Workers' Educational- Association of South Australia,
Trade Union Postal Courses: Trade Union Postal- Course Student

,

,l-

Ì
lf

I

t

't'
lli
dl

tl I

E., n ustraa Re

Survey, (MimeograPh, I5P. + APPe
and I¡üorkers' Educational Associa

Adelarde. JuIy L979,ndices),
tion of South Australia,

Trade Union Postal Courses: l-978 Annual Report, Adelaide,

amated Metal Workers' Union MonthlSee for example,
Journal, October

92 Amal
pp.
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their promotion of the scheme93 trrd their members may thus nothave

been aware of it, causing some lack in worker participation'

other factors such as the very nature of correspondence study

without its sociar contact and its requirement for hiqhry

motivated students would also have dissuaded participation from

al-1 but the most enthusiastic. This form of study requires

considerable student discipline and is often characterised by

high attrition rates. certainly the correspondence scheme had

only a very small proportion of students who successfully

completed "ott""".94
Another reason for lack of worker participation

was that the studies would not have been viewed as being really

useful. what benefits, some workers would ask, could accrue

from such studies? Further, worker indifference may also

have been a causal factor in 10w manual worker involvement'

ThecorrespondenceprojectwasAustralia-wideand

by i-g72 had received support, in principle' from the ACTU'

ACSPA, and the CCPSO. Table 5.10 shows the geographic

93 Workers' Educational
Trade Union Postal C

p.

AS
our

sociation of South
ses: 197B Annual Re

Australia,
ort r op cit.,

94 Lawton, C.R.,
(MimeograPh, 2 p.
with E. williams, l.979 .

Educational O rtunit
e al- 9

for Mature Pe le,
nterv ewpp-
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distribution of enrollees in the scheme.

TABLE 5.10

LOCATTON OF CORRESPONDENCE SCHEIqE

STUDENTS 1965, L972, ]-975

Students Students Students

1965
Number of

3B

270
58
66

2

90

524

r972
Number of

733
7L6
334
310
232

82
T7
I6

1

r97 5
Number of

464
382
236
352
100
2I

1
26

23*

I,605

New South lVales
Victoria
South Australia
Queens land
Western Australia
Tasmania
New Guinea
A.C.T.
New Zealand
Others (not stated)

TOTAL

* These were "wives of trade unionists " .

Source: Williams, E.t Industrial Relations Training
the Letter Éox, op- cit., p.84 and Workers'
Educational Assoclation of South Australiat

Through

Fifty
Ninth Annual Report r op cit.., p.I0 .

The most popular courses in 1972 are shown in Table 5.8. These

\^/ere simil-ar to the most popular courses of I970 except

that in 1970 Clear Thinkinq repl-aced How to Stud.y. The

least popular courses in l-970 were Automation in

Australia, Trade Union Branch Officers, tr'üorld Affairs, Trade

Union History and Chair*..,=hip.95 In Ig75, the five most

popular \^/ere Clear Thinking, Public Speaking, Everyday English,

Workers' Educational Association of South
Fifty Fourth Annual Report, Adelaide, IVEA

o.B.

Aus trali a,
of S.4., L970,

2 ,44r

95
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Economics, and Industrial Psychology with the five least

popular being world Affairs, Trade unions in Australia, The

Affluent Society, Australian Trade Unions and Australia and

South-East esia.96 Hence it was adult education courses of a

utilitarian nature which attracted most interest, while some

of the specific labour oriented studies attracted least'

participants seemed to pursue studies which remedied deficiencies

in early education. They did not show marked interest in such

courses as Trade Unions in Australia, which were of less

utilitarian value to them. The similarity in the motivation

of participants in these courses and in some earlíer adult

educational programmes was obvious. Participation was enhanced

if the progranmes were perceived of as giving students benefits.

In an attempt to construct a profile of the students in

the programme, Williams analysed a rand'om sample of question-

naires completed by them at the commencement of courses and

reported results to a AAAE Conference on Industrial Relations

in Ig74. No indication was given as to the years which the

sample represented, however, it was likely to have related to

Lg72 considering the overall context of his paper which was

reprinted ín Education for Industrial Relations. From the samPle,

Williams prepared the foll-owing tabJ-es.

i

96 workers' Educational Association of south Austraria,
Fifty Ninth Annual Report' op cit., p.11.
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Table 5.11 shows the reasons \^¡hy students enrolled.

TABLE 5.1I

IVHY STUDENTS ENROL IN CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

Percentage Replies
*BIue Collar White Collar

Workers lforkers

Self Development
Course ltseIf
HeIp Career
Help Union
Help Children

40
35
L4

9
2

33
36

B

l5
I

* The blue and white col-Iar dichotomy is that used
by wi11iams.

Source: WiIIiams, E., "Industrial Relations Training
Through the Letter Box," op cit., p.87.

Some students (just over one third of each union group) were

enrolled because of the nature of the particular course. But

most were enrolled for more tanqible reasons -

Table 5.L2 shows the age distribution of students.

TABLE 5.T2
AGE OF STUDENTS

IB 20 years
2L 30 years
31 - 40 years
41 50 years
51 - 60 years
61 years and over
Not stated

Percent
BIue Collar

Workers

18
24
34
22

2

eRe I CS

White Collar
trVorkers

B

32
16
32
,?

Source: Williams, E
Through the

, "Industrial Relatj-ons Training
Letter Box," op cit ., p . B B .

Interestingly, there was an age profile difference between blue

and whlte collar unionists enrolled in the courses. Almost 60e"

of blue collar students were over forty years of age. The
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comparable figure for white col-lar employees was 44e.. CIearIy,

the white collar employees had decj-ded to pursue these studíes

whilst at a younger age than their blue collar counterparts. Such

decisions could be assurned to have been, ât least in part, linked

with the higher formal ed.ucational leveIs reached by the respect-

,ive groups. White collar workers (see Table 5.13) were more

highly educated and therefore would have been more like1y to have

quickly Seen some value in pursuing adult education studies.
TABLE 5.13 97

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND OF STUDENTS

Percentage Replies
Blue Collar White Collar

\¡/orJçers Workers

First Year Hiqh
Second Year High
Third Year High
Fourth Year High
Tertiary
Not Given

24
36
24
L2

44
40
16

Source: Vùilliams , 8., Tndustrial Relations Training
Through the Letter Box, oP cit, P-89-

The nature of the students was different for the white col-lar

and blue collar classifications. Respondents in the former

group !ùere not only more highIy educated than their blue

collar counterparts, but they tended to be young'er. However,

such differences did not appear to affect motivations for

enrolling in courses.

o?r t Williams' table of educational backgrounds shows no
reference to fifth year high school, a category which
certainly existed in South Australia at the time. Further
there is an -error in the bl_ue collar analysis, for the
sum of the percentagres is 962 which under the circumstances
could not have been due to rounding. Hence, some doubt
must be cast on the accuracy of this table in his report.
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The WEA was providing a service that was appealing to

a number of unionists, particularly white col-Iar unionists,

throughout the country. The emphasis in its offerings had

changed compared with.its early efforts of the L920ts, but in

terms of working class participation rates, appeal had not.

The non-working class controlled educational body, with its

central concerns of social harmony and worker and wider social

improvement, was unable to consistently generate working class

involvement in its activities. This was despite innovations

such as the correspondence scheme and other trade union progralnmes

introduced from 1973.

Duringr I972, the South Australian Labor Government took

a significant step in union education and gave the WEA a further

opportunity to devel-op provisions for manual and non-manual

workers. It provided the WEA with a grant to appoint a Trade

Union Education Officet.98 The grant was the first of its

nature to be given to an educational organisation to employ a

full-time Trade Union Education office t.99

In Lg72 a number of unions had approached the state

Labor Government asking that funds be made avail-able for trade

union education and training. Education was increasingfy an

area of concern for trade ,r.riorr= r 
100 in their ef forts , 1¡or

example, to better represent their members. Originally the Goverrr

ment intended to make the funds available to the United Trad.es and

9B l¡/orkers' Educational
Sixth Annual RePort'

Association of
op cit. , p. l.

South Australia, Fífty

99 Advertiser (Adelaide) 31 May , Ig75 -

See, for example, the
Monthly Journal from 1

Amal amated Metal Workers' Union
Seamen s Journa rom 968.

had
for

ruiÈfrer the Trade Uhion Education and Research Centre
been established in 196B in Sydney and offered courses
unionists. And then , of course, there was the already
l-l-ossom-inq work of the VüEA.

100
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Labor Council fot the employment of an Education Officer.

However, the unionists, notably John Scott, State Secretary

of the then Amalgamated l4etat Workers' Union,101 who were

making the representations to the Government, suggested that

the funds should. be made available to the WEA. This was an

existing educational body with "strong trade uníon links" and

thus might be expected to make more efficient use of the

funds.l-02 The United Trades and Labor Council had no experience

in the area and could be expected to experience, at least,

initial difficulties in mounting a progralnme. Additionally,

the ever present ideological differences within the Council

structure would have enhanced difficulties in curriculum

development and programme administration.

A Trade Union Education officer commenced duties in

January Lg73 and during that year courses \Á/ere developed for,

and offered to, trade union officials in South Australia.I03

The programme embraced both skill-s training and l-iberal

education. l4any of the courses were designed to assist union

officials to become more proficient and effective in uníon work-

In addition courses in areas such'as Economics, Psychology'

t01 lnrervrew with c. MacDonald, wEA Trade Union Education
Officer, December 1978. Scott spent much of his life in
Glasgow and had good exposure to workers' education in Britai-n.

j.02
MacDonald, C., "Industrial Relations Education Provision
by the rrVorkers' Educational Association of South Australia"
in Austral-ian Association of Adult Education, Education
for Industrial Relations, op cit., pp.53-61, p. 56 .

i¡Jorkers' Educational Associ-ation of South Australia,
Submissi-on to the Australian Committee on Technical and
Further Education, (l,timeograph, 7p.) , Adelaide, L973,

103

p.5
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sociology and. Politics were offered. These latter, according

to Williams, were not "indoctrination schools"rl04 t natural

and expected Associat.ion assertion in view of its non-partisan,

non-partY Political PhiIosoPhY '

TheWEAsawtheneedforaspecificprogranmefor

unionists and viewed trade union education as a means by which

rnanual workers, in particular, could be reached. Further, the

Association's officers believed that a knowledgeable trade

union movement was essential. This would enable it to more

competently make informed decisions, based on a better

appreciation of the total environment in which the unions were

operating.r05 certainry, education was not being used to

promote class antagonism. Rather it was designed, simply to

provide better educated, skilled and competent unionists '

Abrochureadvertisingtheprogrammecontainedthe

following:

tr{hat is
It's

Trade Union Education?
a mutual self-helP exercise

It's a Programme
officials to a Peak

ft's a means of
membershiP.

It's a way
officials and
with training

designed to bring union
of efficiencY

producing a better informed

of easing the Pressures on
shop stewards bY Providing. them
in various essential techniques '

ro4 Advertiser (Adelaide) 3r Ma!, L9'75.

105 workers' Educational Association
Trade Union Education, (Brochure

of South Australia,
advertising the

programme ) n. d. (probably l-97 4) .
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It's the trade union movementrs chance of
keeping pace with professional management.

It's the trade union movement being
sufficientlv enliqhtened to vüant to be more
enlighten"¿'106

The IrIEA felt that society had a vested interest in raising

the intellectual capacity of the union movement. AIso with

so much money being invested in management education, the union

movement should receive a substantial injection of government

funds:

There is no advantage for the community in
having increasingly well educated representatives
of management attempting to produce a harmonious
industrial relations climate with union officials
and shop stewards whose educational opportunities
have been limited and who have emerged from a
school system persuaded to the view that their
educatioñ rras come to an end..107

Clearly, the educational provision \^/as destined to be

conservative, although the very nature of the programme

ensured some radical content. Since, despite the stated

curriculum, individuat lecturers can (and did) modify this in

certain instances, and thus offered a radical education.I0B

106 ibid.
L07 Workers' Educational Association of South

Submission to the Australian Committee on
Australia,
Technical and

108

Further Educatron I op cit., p. 6 .

Interview with P. Drew (formerly a WEA Trade Union Education
Officer) March L979. This situation also occurred in
other WEA classes, for exarnple, Colin Badger referred to
an earJ-y study circle on the Utopia of St. Thomas More
in whi-ch weeks 'vlrere spent arguing the theory of surplus
value. See Badger, C. "Adult Education in Adelaide)
Issue,4 ( B) :1I-16, November L969, p. I3.
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such a situation was not an isolated occurrence of

the 1970's. Although difficult to prove through documented

Sources, there is no doubt that the content of many of the

WEA's courses varied considerably from the stated content

appearing in publicity materials. In adult education it

is often possible to modify a course once a class has been

established and students have voiced their particuÌar

interests and rr."d=.I09

During Ig73 the [r]EA trade union progralnme comprised:

(a) nine, two day schools for shop stewards
and job representatives'

(b) a d.V release course of one day per week
for eight weeks,

(c) a two week residential school for commonwealth
Government emPloyees and

(d) a one day seminar related to Trade union Youth
,sq¡. II0

Students from over thirty unions participated in these

In total, about 350 students participated in courses in

while the figures for L974 and ]-975 were approximately

courses.

L973,

600

IIIand 500 respectrverY.

Courses in Lg75 included Arbitration, Branch Officers'

Course, Communication Ski1ls, Company Refresher Course,

109 This has been common in the writer's experience in oVer a
decade as an adult educator. For example, in two courses
in which the writer was involved in 1980, student needs
necessitated a content somervhat different from that which
appeared in publicity material. The two courses were
Perspectives in Continuing Education and Sociology of
Further Education, both of which were taught at Adelaide
CoÌIege of the Arts and Education.

110 l4acDonald, C., "Industrial Rel-ations Education Provision
by the Workers' Educational Association of South Austral-ia"
in Australian Association of Adult Education, Education
for Industrial- Relations, op cit., p. 5 6 .

Workers'
Annual Re

Educational Association of South Australia,
(L975) , op cit.

r11
ort (l-97 4) ,
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Government Economic Policy, organisers' course, Researching

a Company, Shop Stewards' Course, Vehicle Industry Shop

Stewards' Course, White Collar Job Representatives, and White

Collar Unionist=.1I2 Obviously, the target clientele was union

offícials of both non-manual and manual unions.

The demand for courses in 1973 was so great that the

IVEA decided to appoint a second Trade union Ed'ucation of f icer '

A subsequent successful approach to the Dunstan state Labor

Government, saw additionar funds being made avairabre to support

this appointment. Both the officers concentrated on residential

courses, schools, and seminars of several days duration.

After some IB months in exi-stence, that is by June

Lgl4, the Trade union Education office was beginning to establish

a pattern of full-time activity. Types of courses provided

were:

IntroductorY shop Stewards' and Job Re esentatives'

Schools

Usuallytwodaysdurationduringworkinghoursand

for both manual and non-manual workers '

These concentrated on developing skills and

confidence.

Residential Schools

Normally five days in length and covering topics

such as preparation of a case before management'

LL2

ouncr 5, pp.B4-85.
S.A. Industrial TrainingAustralian Industrial Training Council, Index of

Courses AdeIaide,
South
Traini
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Day -ReIease Schools

Advanced schools designed for experienced shop stewards

and job representatives ' These were a series of fuIl

or half day meetings spread over a number of weeks '

The emphasis here was on providing basic information

and could focus onr say'industrial relations'

Advanced Two-DaY Shop ard and SPe cial CoursesStew

These \^/ere conducted on special topics f or examPle '

multi-nationals ' ot for particular ""io"= ' 
ll3

Sointhemain,theeinphasiswasonskillsacquisition

ftr union officials rather than an education for rank and file

unioniststhatemphasisedsocialtransformationstudies.Its
proposals for the period July to December 1974 reinforced

this conclusion.

InJuly,therewasathreedayVehiclelndustryShop

Stewards' School. Topics discussed included' The Ro1es of the

UnionanditsMembers,TheShopSteward'sJob,Negotiation
Technigues, Collective Bargaining' Communication Skills and

Workmen's ComPensttio'l ' 
I14

A two day schoor on Researching a company was pranned'

Includedhereweretopicssuchâsrl'lheretogetlnformation'

AnalysingaBalanceSheet,UnderstandingFinancia]-Indicators'

113 I,lorkers' Educational Association of South Australia,
3p. ) , Aderaide,

Union Education Re rt No. 6 (l4imeograPh,I

ne

I¡lorke
Trade

, PP'

rs' Educational of South Australia,
(MimeograPh, fBP. ),Adelaide,

Uni oir Education
As sociation

Proqramme t

LL4

TñT:
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Ownership and Decision Making and Financial Strategies of

- : ^- r15 The finar schoor planned for July was on
Companres -

Communication Skills'

In August, a six day residential school for union

officialsonGeneralMembershipProblems,ManagementNegotiation,

communications and Generar Aspects of societal change was pranned'

Inaddition,two2_ð'ayShopStewardTrainingschoolsinAdelaide

and Port Pirie were planned'I16 A day-release course for

unionists covering topics such as AdvocacY, rndustriar Relations

and unions and the Law, a two-day shop steward rraining school

at Mount Gambier and a two day training course for Women

organisersfrommanualworkerunions,wereplannedforSeptember.

octoberandNovemberSawpreparationforatwodaynon-manual

workerJobRepresentatives'Trainingschool,aonedayschool
for union organisers, on strategy and' Legar Procedures in

Disputes,aregionaltwodayShopStewardTrainingschooland

afivedayACSPAresidentialschooloflndustrialandLabour
Studies. An important aspect of these courses was that

participantsandunionsv/erecloselyinvolvedindetermining
LT7currl-cuIa -

SobyLgl5,whentheTradeUnionTrainingAuthoritywas

toassumeamajorrofeinunioneducation,theSouthAustralian

WEAhadtakenSomeimportanteducationalinitiativesinnon-

manual and manual worker education' Generally' the

courses which the Associatíon had developed were of a

tr5

1r6

lr7

ibid./ P. 4 -

ibid., PP-6,J,8'
See Knowles, M',
Press, L975, Pasgrm,
need to be cIoseIY l-

wrj-ter' s experience
has reinforced this

Se lf-Directed Learnrn
po nt S

Chicago, Association
made that adults
ng curricula- The
ior over a decade

where
nvolve
as an
view.

d in determrna
adult educator
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utilitarian nature. Ef forts \^Iere made to enhance the skills

of union officials. There was a demand for courses that would

forexample,helpshopstewardsbecomemoreeffectivein

communicatingrviththeirmembers.TheWEAinthistradeunion

educationprogrammeendeavouredtonreetsomeoftheseneeds.

Thetradeunioneducationprogrammewasanimportant

innovation in south Australia in the 1970's. But, it was only

one aspect, albeit a most important aspect, of the Association's

endeavours to attract manual workers to its classes and thereby

adhere in part, to the philosophy of its founders'

Sincelg5B,theAssociationhadshownarevitalised

interest in the education of manual workers through the major

avenue of contact with these people, namely trade unions. rt

haddevelopedseminars,schools,thecorrespondenceschemeand

then its formal trade union education scheme after L972 '

The I{EA in South Australia, unlike its counterpart in

New south wales has made considerable efforts to devel0p such

provision. In so doing it has steadfastly maintained its

non-partisan, non-party political stance ' Its liberal

educationalprovisionformanualworkersatthetimeofits
foundation, has subsided and its revitalised interest here has

been for educatíon, Iargely utilitarian in nature'

SummarY

Attheonsetofl{orldWarl,inaperiodofrekindled

interest Ín education in South Australia, the non-partisan,

non-partypoliticallr/EAwascreatedtoforgealinkbetween

Iabour and learning. It was to promote the higher education
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of working men and women, that is, specificalJ-y the higher

education of manual workers.

Though plagued by difficulties, the Association developed

to become a significant provider of non-vocational adult

education.

Its early relations with the labour movement were

amicable, unlike relations in New South trVa1es and Victoria,

although it met criticism from sections of the movernent.

In this climate and with academic leadership provided by people

such as Herbert Heaton, the WEA set about attempting to provide

at least some courses perceived of as relevant to manual

workers, and. necessary for the development of citizenship and

democracy.

It was never able to attract large numbers of these

people to its classes. Like university extension and the

mechanics' institute movement before it, middle class students

increasingly dominated its programmes. These in turn reflected

the needs of such educationatly motivated people.

Heaton was lost to the Association in 1925 and

subsequently, through the Depression and Vlorld War tI it placed

emphasis on general adult education activities. It became a

force as such an adult education body, particularly after it

began offering its own classes, independent of the University, in

;-954. Though retaining some manual worker involvement in its

courses, it never became enmeshed in controversy wj-th the labour

movement, Iike its counterpart associations in New South WaIes,

Tasmania, Queensland or Victoria.
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In 1958 the WEA, in a sense, cOmpleted a circle in its

development. Upon the appointment of Eric l¡Iilliams as General

Secretary, it showed revitalised interest in the education of

manual workers, ân ínterest that was fostered Lhrough trade uniors.

To this end., seminars, schools, a postal scheme and more

latterIy, a trade union education scheme have been provided'

Emphases in these union oriented ventures have been on service

or remedíal courses. They have been largely directed at union

officials with an avowed aim to produce a more highly skilled'

highly educated and more competent leadership'

The courses have contained some radical content' the

extent of which has depended on the individuals running the

courses and those participating in particular groups. Outwardly,

there is a scarcity of indications of such content, but as

courses are run, the mood of those participating can determine

whether such content is introduc"d.ll8

However, to anticipate significant working class

determined radical content in WEA courses is to ignore a

fundamental basis of the Association. It has been forceful

in its defence of its non-partisan, non-party political nature,

as the non-working class controlled body has worked for the

improvement of individuals, particularly workers , for the

development of harmonious relations between classes, for

better citizenship and the growth of democratic society.

Interview with P. Drew, formerly WEA Trade Union Education
Officer, and Director, South Australian Council for Trade
Union Training. ApriI I977.

lt8
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CHAPTER VI

ADULT EDUCATION PROVISION FROPI

THE LABOUR MOVEI{ENT: 1913 l-975

The class meeting is over, and we sit at ease,
taking tea and biscuits provided by members'
wives. Talk ranges free and wide problems
of philosophy, evolution, politics, literature.
Then R.H. Tawney reads to us WaIt Whitmanrs
"When lilacs last in the dooryard bloom'd" ;

this moves a student to give us his favourite
from the same source; "Pioneers ! O Pioneers !

Another foll-ows quoting from a poem of Matthew
Arnold that evídently has bitten him, one ending
with the magic line, "The unplumb'd salt estranging
sea". And for some of us as we sit listening,
a new door opens. I(An Ol-d Student-)

Introduction

Although it has become a most successful general adult

education organisation, from its foundation in South Australia

the WEA encountered many difficulties and rebuffs in its

attempts to attract large numbers of manual workers to its

programmes. Nevertheless, since 1913, it has been the major

voluntary body making specific provision for working class

adult education in this State-

The WEA has survived like its counterpart Association

in New South Wales, although, unlike this latter Association,

the South Australian WEA has enjoyed a history of relatively

peaceful co-existence with the labour movement. Such relative

harmony has not howev€r¡ seen the development of the WEA as

a strong working cfass controlled adult educational agency.

An OId Student , 'Looking backwards: a tutorial c1ass
anniversâEy', in
in R. Shaw, "Adu
i-n Adult Educati

Rewley House Papers ' February L929, quoted
1t Education and the Working Class

1

on2 (I) :1-17, ApriL l-970 , p.17.
" , studies
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Rather it has gro\^rn as an externally imposed body, which

although initially promoting liberal education of a university

standard, has subsequently placed emphasis, in its working

class educational workr oD utilitarian education.

In its programme, the more recently created statutory

Trade Union Training Authority (TUTA) has also placed emphasis

on utilitarian studies. Similarly, directly sponsored (through

the School of Mines) and provided government adult educational-

work has concentrated on more pragmatic education, while the

efforts of employers to provide worker education, a provision

that has expanded in the late 1970's, has al-so had such a focus.

Seemingly, then, there has been a void Ín working

class educational provision so far as liberal and education of

an informational and propagandist nature have been concerned.

During this century, sections of the labour movement have made

occasíonal efforts to fitl the void. However, during the 1970's

as these bodies have become more actively involved in promoting

and providing educational programmes, their concern has largely

been directed at.more pragmatic studies which have been viewed

as giving workers access to more realIy useful knowledge.

Labour and Workinq Class Controlled Education in

Early Twentieth Century Australia

Australian trade unions developed as the successors of

the small- early nineteenth century trade societies. These

bodies formed to protect the interests of specific groups of

workers.

It was from the early societies that the goJ-d rush

craft unions stemmed. Such unions jealously guarded the
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standards and privileges of their craft as they directed their

efforts to industrial issues such as improving wages, reducing

working hours and improving working conditio.r=.2 That is, they

set about making life more liveable for their members.

Subsequently, semi-skilled and unskilled workers formed

masS unions. These, unlike craft unions, were generally non-

exclusj-ve in their conditions of entry and included such unions

as the Amalgamated Miners' Association, Amalgamated Shearers'
)

Union' and the tr{atersíde Workers. The growth of the mass unions

eventually saw the dismantling of the exclusive nature of craft

unions, and the formation of broad-based industrial unionism

in post-Wortd War I Austral-ia.

The period 1900 to 191-4 had. witnessed a spectacular

growth in unionism in Australia. Membership increased from

around I00,0OO to approximately 500,000, and the number of

individual unions increased from 200 to approximately 430.4

In their efforts to improve working conditions and the standard.

of living of their membe.s,5 conciliation and arbitration were

the most frequently used methods;6 methods which helped ensure

that latent class conflict remained latent -

Trade Unions in Australia

I

tl

I

I

1i

i
1t

11

2

3

Bentley , P.,
No. 9 , Insti
South Austra

tute of Laboerr Studres, FIrn
Iia, August L974, P.1.

Histor of the A.W.U

Working Paper Series
rs University ofde

Spence, W.G.,
1961 (Preface
Union.

child, J .,
Macmillan,

ibid.

Spence, Vl.G.,
Anniversary of
1946.

\^7 f tten AS
, Sydney, Worker Trustees,
tails of the Shearers'

4 Unionism and the Labour Movgme¡!, Melbournef
I97I, p.L24.

5

6 also the article on the 50th
Advertiser (Adelaide) 18 March,

op cit ., p .20; See
the Trades HaIl.
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However, frequent delays in arriving at decisions led

to union disillusionment with the arbitration system and. saw

an adoption and promotion of syndicalist ideas. Here direct

industrial action to achieve union ends was stressed. Such an

approach gained further acceptance with union dissatisfaction

in the performance of Labor Parl ies.7

Industrial and þhence political issues thus occupied

the attention of officials of the established craft unions and

of those of the increasing.number of broad-based mass unions

in the early years of the twentieth century. The provision of

formal adult educational progralnmes did not rank as a high

priority in union activities. There \^lere, however, a f ew

intermittent efforts to offer such programmes. For examPle,

in 1910 the Amalgamated Society of Engineers formed a

Sociological CIub in Melborrtrr..S The CIub provided a forum

for much discussion of working class political and social l-ife.

However, ideological conflict, a continuing source of irritation

in the Victorian labour movement, led to the Club's

disintegration j-n 1911.

Despite a life of such short d.uration, the CIub was

an important initiative. ft provided an example of early

twentieth century working class controlled adult educatj-on and

7

I

È-

\

{i

¡

I

I

I

þr

p

child , J., op
South Austral
University of

Buckley, K. D.,
1920 | Canberra, Austra
p.189 .

cit., p.I24¡ Craig, J.f .,
ian Labour Party to 19IJ't'
Adelalde , L940 , p.107 .

"A History of the
(t"1.4. thesis),

The Amal amated En ineers in Australia l-B52-I
ran Nat tona Un vers ty rESS, 70,
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foreshadowed the nature of the dynamics between participants

in such largely propagandistic educational ventures -

Working Clas s Controlled Education in South

Australia: World War I to the DeP res s l-on

Endeavours in providing a working class controlled

education in south Australia were initially spasmodic- However,

such efforts d.id not represent the full extent of labour

movement interest in education. There \^Iere attempts to

ensure an expansion and extension of already existing educational

services so that they would better cater for the ed.ucation of

workers. That is, there was labour movement interest in

mainstream established educational provision for its members -

One example of such concern occurred in South Austral-ia

in 1910. Here, oo the motion of a Labor Member of Parliament

(Mp), Thomas Ryan, a Parliamentary select committee was

appointed.. The Committee was to report on the best means of

making higher education, at the University, available to al-1

,'deserving,, students.9 Ryan wanted to democratise higher

education. In this way all people, with the ability and desire,

could avail themselves of this level of education, irrespective

of their personal social and economic condition. The

similarities between Ryan's motives and those of wEA pioneers,

such aS Albert Mansbridge and William Temple, were evident'

In fact, soon after the appointment of the Committee, Temple

was in Adelaide as part of an Australian tour. He was lecturing

I

È-

t

I

I

I

Ì

fü

9 sePo, 1910, p.187.
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10on education and democ,rac! t and the V'iEA's role in making

university standard education accessible to the educationally

deprived, namely, the workers.

Though there was no obvious causal link between

Templers and Ryan's efforts, quite possibly Templers Australian

visit had some influence on fostering Ryanrs proposal.

The Committee was eventually converted to a Royal

Commission into all branches of education.ll The Commission

reported in LgL3.I2 Recommendations affecting the University

were passed in a University Amending Act, while those

necessitating further legislation were passed, when the ALP

came to power, in an Education Act of 1915.

Broad educational initiatives \¡/ere thus forthcomíng

from within the political wing of the labour movement. But

the proposals \^¡ere not for a working class controlled adult

education prograrnme. Rather, the major section of the political

wing of the labour movement, namely the ALP, requested an

extension of existing educational services. This emphasis was

ideologically simj-Iar to that requested by the major uníon

council in the industrial wing of the movement at the onset of

f{orld War I.

The United. Trades and Labor Council had, through its

President, the persuasive Thomas Ryan, welcomed efforts to

IO Register (Adelaide) 28 JuIy, I910.
1I SAPP, 1913, Final Report of the Royal Commj-ssion

on Education. As early as June 24, I9I0, the United Trades
and Labor Council had requested that the Minister of Education
receive a deputation requesting this extension. United Trades

i

i

and Labor Council of South Australia,
sRGl, SAA.

SAPP , No. 75, 1913 .
T2

Minutes , 24 June, 1910.
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13
establish a branch of the wEA in south Australia. The

Council affiliated, but the Association was almost educationally

inactive in its early years. In such an environment, the

Council, like its member unions, failed to seize the initiative

and pursue the development of independent working class adult

education. This was unlike, for example, the syndicalist

International Workers of the World (MW) which provided a small

range of propagandist speakers' classe=. 14 The Left-win g of

the South Australian labour movement was always more

educationally active than the mainstream of the movement. To

it, educational emancipation of workers \¡/as important for class

struggle. However, at the time the mainsLream of industrial

Iabour, like the ALP, was generally intent to leave educational

provision to bodies with some skill in the area, namely, the

State Education Departmett,15 the University, the WEA and the

Schoo1 of Mines.

such a position did not imply complete independent

educational inactivity from mainstream labour after

Wor1d trtar I. There were some ad hoc efforts, just like those

that radical-s had earlier promoted. In 1919, for example, after

13 united Trades and Labor councir of south Austraria,
Minutes, 6 June, 1913' SRGI' SAA.

14 Direct Action (Adelaide), I (6) 1 June , l-9L4¡ I(L2) 22 August,
TTTT:-ZT55|-3 January, L9I6, 3(71) 20 Mav, 1916. No
reference to the actual number of such classes \^/aS given.
However, admission that such were on a "very smal-l- Sca]e"
was sufficient evidence to deduce that efforts here were
bordering on insignificance.

See for example, Unit ed Trades and Labor Council of South
16 June, L9L6¡ 14 July, :-.916; SRGI,

is qiven to Council interest in
Aus tralia, Minutes,
SAA, where attention

I
I

I

I5

technical education for apprentices.
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the conscription crisis had split the move*.rrt,16 Left-wing

members of the ALP ensured that the Party establish an economícs

class , for which I^I.P. Earsman was considered as tutor.l7

Thirteen people attended its first meeting in the Trad.es Ha1I,

but after only a few such meetings, and due to lack of worker

interest, the class collapsed. A further effort to establish

a speakers' class, with an aim of acquainting members with the

Party Platform, suffered the same fu.t".18 Education of a

political nature such as economics, with a labour bias, anfl a

speakers' class with a similar bias, did not sustain worker

interest. In general, labour was neither industrially' nor

politically radical in this State.l9 Co-existence and not

conflict was the popular base of class rel-ations in South

Australia and this even at a time when labour was split over

conscription.

In a vein similar to that of the ALP, the numerically

I6 See for example, Port Adelaide News. 27 October, 1916
United Trades and Labor Council of South Australia,
6 May , L9I6 ¡ SRGI ¡ SAA'; P
Study of the Waterside lVo
I9L7-1922" | (8.4. (Hons. )

1966, passim; Advertiser
1916 , 23 September, L9I6¡
St. Lucia, University of
Buck1ey, K. D.r op cit., p .

I7 Australian Labor Party (S.4. Branch)o Minutes, \4 February,
1919, SRG 73, SAA.

IB Australian Labor Party (S.4. Branch), Minutes, l-0 June,
L920¡ 6 July, L920ì SRG J3, SAA.

'lo
LJ Spokesmen in the labour movement also often fruitlessly

called for the creation of a labour college to provide
education for class conscious workers, for example in 1925,
1926 and 1928. See South Austral-ian l^lorker (Adelaide)

owell- , G., "Uncertain Frontiers: A
rkers' Federation in South Austral-ia
thesis), University of Adelaide,
(Adelaide) I January, 191-6 , 15 Apri1,
Harris , J., The Bitter Figrht,

Queensland Press, L970, passim;
273.

10 JuIy, 1925¡ B January, 1926¡ 22 June, t928.
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weak Communist Party, which viewed the education of workers

as important to their attempts to overthrow capitalj-sfr,20 also

made some efforts. Small classes in economics hlere tutored

by Ted Moy1e. People such as Dr. Clark Nikola and !{.M. Gormlie,

the person originally appointed to teach the ALP economics

class, and a strong critic of the WEA, also lectured

extensiv"Ly.2I However, the Party had limited appeal. Such

had also been the problem encountered by the short-lived Plebs'

League in Lg24.22 These radical bod.ies' impact on raising the

educational levels of groups of workers was problematical.

The fate that befell the ALP, the Plebsr League and

the Communist Party in attempting to provide for workers'

education was typical at the time. Other groups that tried

to make some inroads into offering an independent working class

education, met with similar results. The International

Industrial Workers which had been formed from the disbanded

International Workers of the World, \^/as one such group. It

offered a variety of classes including economics, debating,

sociology and a speakers' c1ass.23 None of these continued

for any length of time.24

20 Australian Communj-st (Sydney) , 4 February, Ig2L-
2I J., "History of the Left Wing of the South

Labor Movement , I908-1936" n (8.4. (Hons. ) thesis) ,
of Adelaide, 1958, P.4L¡ United Trades and Labor
South Australia, Minutes 23 April , 1926,

))zz The League was opposed by the Labor Party and quickly ceased
as an effective radical group in the labour movement. It
had however, during its short life established a library
and. economics class. Playford, J., op cit./ p-53-

23 Direct Action (Adetaide) I (l) May Ig2Bì I(4) 23 June , I92B¡
116I-ZI-JuE; re2+; 1 (B ) Ausus t, 1928 .

24 There was a lack of reference to these classes in Direct
Action after Augus c 1928 Hence they most likely had ceased

Playford,
Austral-i-an
University
Council of
sRGl/ sAA.

as effective eCucational groups.
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Additionally, and in contrast, there was the Labor

Ring in Botanic Park, where each Sunday, largely informational

sessions were held. Here speakers would address the assembled

audience on a range of topics, but often on aspects of

parliamentary work. However, these were not classes aS such,

but they were, Iike labour paperé and union journals, important

avenues from which \^rorkers could glean information and opinion,

of substance, on issues affecting their lives'

In relation to formal working class controllled adult

ed.ucation, the politically and industrially quiet south

Australian working class responded, to the infrequent educational

innovations, with little enthusiasm. The WEA's efforts, which

were based on a more concrete and planned basis than the

independent worker endeavours, \^tere greeted in an almost similar

manner by workers. Hence by the outbreak of the Depression in

the late L92O's, efforts to provide an independent working

class adult education from within the labour movement, and

attempts to provide a WEA inspired education, were met with

a lack of worker suPPort.

workers' minimal but highly val-ued leisure time,

awkward shift work hours, feelings of potential educational
.21l-nadequacl-es t and general- physical weariness after a day of

manual labour26 r"r" factors which affected their attitudes

25 Important in adult learning is the need to overcome such
feätings whj-ch often stem from relatively unsuccessful
experiences with formal schooling.

As an educationally motivated adutt, the researcher worked
for a period in a bakery Q972). The hours v¡ere long, the
work pirysically exhausting and this militated against
partiãiþation in educational activities in the evening.
ih.=. fãelings h/ere verified by a qroup of production line
workers of the whitegoods manufacturer, Simpson Pope, when
the researcher interviewed them in Malz , 1979.

26
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to education. Furthermore, there were the problems of the

low value workers placed on kno\^Iledge to be gained in the

classes (many of which were radical- in intent), and of union

officials failing to publicise and promote educational work.

Union leaders needed to lead unionists not only in industrial

areas but also into education programmes. Officials' failure

here impeded the promotion of courses and affected their

attractiveness to unionists. Some union officials blamed

"Iack of time" for their inability either to engage in arduous

study or to promote educational work while others , fot example,

revealed attitudes of indiffer "n"".27
Education of the type provided by the WEA and sections

of the labour movement failed to attract serious supporting

responses from many officials or their fellow rank and file

unionists. This was somewhat different from labour reaction to

skill oriented programmes such as those provided by the South

Australian School of Mines and Industries.

Labour, the DepressÍon and World War II

By 1930, South Australia was well into the Depression.

Unemployment was rife. Economic and working conditions were

suffering, as \rfas the standard of living of the working.I.==.28

27 (a) Port Adelaide District rrades and Labor Council,
Minutes ,1(b) Quite

6 May , L924.
probably, though such is extremely difficult to

document, some union officials having gained an officíaI
position in the labour movement, \^/ere intent on retaining
this and so would not encourage "up and coming" young
unionists. Warwick Marshal-1 formerly Secretary of the
Australian Railways Union (S.4. Branch) certainly felt that
many officials took this attitude. Interview with W. Marsha1l,
March I979.

toLQ See the discussion in Broomhill, R., "A Social History of
the Unemployed in Adelaide During the Great Depression"'
(Ph.D. thesis), University of AdeLaide, L975, passím.
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Thus worker controlled education was to be of even less concern

to union officials than it had been before the Depression.

Hoh¡ever, there was some support for already established

educational provision through, for example, the WEA' and Some

educational endeavours both on the part of the unionist and

non-unionist workers themselves, as well as on the part of

organised sections of the labour movement- Many of the

unemployed, for example, used the hours of the day to read in
.29Iibraries.-- This infor-mal- adult education, as has been suggested

earlier, was an important avenue of self-education-

The Marx Engets Cl-ub was formed in August I92B -'30 rts

members discussed the works of Marx and Engels and a good

collection of Marxist works was built up for the use of the

CIub's small membership. Regular Saturday evening discussions

were held, and in 1929, a meeting of the Club's membership

changed its name to the Communist Party. The meeting \^/as:

attended by not more than twelve
members, a, number that was a fair
representation of the whole member=frip.31

29 J-ntervrew with J. Moss, November I97B; Interview with
E. Crimes, July 1979; See also SAPPTNo. 13, various years
between 1925 and 1935 where attendances at the Public
Library are given and show signifj-cant increases over the
Depression years-probably caused by the influx of the
unemployed.

30 !{orkers' Weekly (Sydney) 24 August, 1928.

from Jim Moss, September 1979.Correspondence3l
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The party had been, and was, weak in south Australia, a

condition aggravated by its struggles in the Depressio"'32 rt

suffered at the hand: of the authorities, particularly the

HiIl Labor Government. These attacks militated against its

attempts to provide leadership in the labour movement.

In such conditions, its own independent educational

endeavours \^Iere limited. This situation also reflected the

educational efforts of much of the industrial and political

wings of the labour movement, which as in the concluding years

of !üorld War T, had again sPlit'33

Mainstream sections of industrial labour such as the

united Trades and Labor council tended to support, albeit

weakly, the work of the vüEA and government provided educatio"'34

The ALP reacted in a somewhat similar manner with the wEA

providing tutors Í-:or its occasional educational activities '

For example, a class on Karl Marx and the Australian Labor

party in Lg32 h/as tutored by colin Badger, while a speakers'

32 Finger, A., "Notes on Australian Communist Party History in
soui.rr Australia';, Tribune (sydney) , 1B April , 1947. See also
SApD, 1930, Vo1.'1;-pl-68T, Í'or rèferences to the Party in
debate on the Labor Governmentrs Public safety PreservationAct'

See for example, the discussion in Pettm
in the South Australian ALP, 1930-1933",
28:22-30, MaY 1975, ç'-23.

33

34 united Trades and Labor council of
29 September, 1933i 26 APriI, 1935;
20 December, L939t SRG1, SAA'

âD ¡ R./ "Factionalism
Labour Histor

South Australia, Minutes,
15 November, l-938;
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class hetd in 1935 was tutored by a WEA tutor' 35

The Port Adelaide District Trades and Labor council

also supported the WFO'.36 It offered none of its own classes'

Meanwhile unions such as the Australian Government workers I

Association (AGWA) followed srrit.37 Thusr âs had been the case

prior to the Depression, much of organi-sed labour left formal

education provision to arready estabrished bodi.=.38

However, through their publications, unions were able

to keep their members informed on issues that officials felt

were of significance. For example, the AGII{A through its

publication Solidarity, endeavoured to get ideas on the working

class , to its readers. It included articles such as Trade

Unionism by Norman Makin MHR' and many others on the apathy of

the working class and on the "dangers of fascism" ' 
39

similar informed opinions appeared in papers such as

the South Austral ian Worker and the Labor Advocate and from

35 Australian Labor Party (S-4. Branch
L932; L4 April, 1932ì 28 FebruarY,

37

38

10 March,
SAA.sRG73,

Council, Minutes,
March, 1932; 5 May'

)t
193s

36 Port Ad.elaide District Trad'es and Labor
I7 January, 1930t 15 February, 1932; 11
1933; 9 March, 1934¡ 4 FebruarY, l93B'

Solidari Lv .L2 (69) October L932 , P -26 ¡ 15 ( B9 )

-l

p;TE -ñEãiview with i{- Marshal-l, l4arch 1979¡
ãiscussion in Chapter IV of this research'

For example, neither the large Australian
(correspondence from A-S. Begg, Branch Sec
nor the Australasian Society of Engineers
classes. (Interview with A. Griffiths, Br
May Ig79) . Duncan in his significant stud
in New South Wales verified this lack in p
to Australia as a whole. Duncan, W.G.K. '(Report on Adu1t EducatÍon in New South Wa

(uañuscript), Sydney, L944, Vo1ume 2, pp.22
obtained from author).

L926 , p .2I ¡ 14 (84 ) APrii- L937 ,
p.L2 -

February 1938,
See also the

Workers' Union
retary, ApriI 1979)
offered their own
anch Secretary,
y on adult education
rovision in relation

7-228. (Copy

Solidarity,4 (19) I5 June,39

Þ.14; r5(eo) April 1938,
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Speakers in the Labor Ring in Botanic Park' Then of course'

there were the various libraries where workers could read and

hence educate themselves in a variety of areas. Such less

formal educational provision appeared to attract substantial

interest. ft was offered in a \^¡ay that did not demand

considerable time sacrifíces from the workers, and was of a

nature that permitted its pursuit in a very flexible manner'

!,or example, papers could be read during workers' lunch breaks.

This could then stimulate .extensive discussion among those

workers present. Apparently this form of activity often took

_40pIace.

However, as regards their own formally organised

educational work, most unions,

Iabour movement, were inactive-

Australian Railways Union (ARU)

Not only did the ARU's journal

articles of educational va]ue, but in 1935, it created an

Educational and Orqanising Committee '
4I

The Committee was to be established:

for the purpose of developing educational
propaganda iñ tñe various States by the selection
änd- provísion of suitable up-to-date text books,
study courses ' economics, history, philosophy
etc. 

-. 
.42

40 Jim Moss and E. Crimes both related to the writer their
experience of such activities in interviews in 1-.978 and
Lglg respectively. There were suqgestions that the practice
was wideèpread, however, the researcher has been unable to
verify this from other sources.

4L

as with other sections of the

The Communist PartY and the

were important exceptions.

Railway Review contain many

See for example,
March 1934; 1(I0)

Railwa Review
T

) January 1932; I (3)
) March 1936.

(

(

I
3

I
3

442 Railway Review ,3(3) March 1936, P
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Though not stated here, the emphasis on courses such as

economics, history and philosophy implied concern with social
L"change.=- The union believed that:

only by organisation based upon intelligent
understanding of the problems with which we are
confronted can we hope to make progress and to
solve and overcome the barriers to the workers'
ãmancipation.44

So the union saw the value of an educated membership in order

to facilitate the emancipation of workers. It believed that

in Australia, the mass labour movement was ignorant of basic
Ltr,

theory of Socialism. =' The Educational and Organising

Committee \^/aS to provide a basis for creating a means to

remedy this ignorance, with its initial proposals in South

Australia, at least, beinq most ambitious.

It decided to conduct essay competitions on various

subjects; establish correspondence lecture courses; issue

booklets to ARU members on particular topics; issue booklets

on subjects such as arbitration and closer unionism; issue

boxes of self-contained study material to railway ganrJs,'

prepare a roster of speakers in the metropolitan area;

43

44

45

Railway Review 1937, P.8

Railway Review 1936, p.4
,4 (q)

,,3(3)

Apri 1

l4arch

Railway Review,4(q) April L937, P-8. Joe Drummond',

@he ARU (S.A. Branch) for 27 years before
his retirement in 1952, was, according to W. Marshall
(interview lfarch L9l9) , an avid reader and supportive of
educating the rank and fil-e through classes and the
medium of 'the Railway Review.
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develop activities related to working class dramai conduct

Iantern lectures; develop tutors by bringing suitable members

into study circles with a view to equipping them as teachers;

extend library facilities and offer radio lectures.46

An interesting facet of the proposals was the advanced

nature of Some of the Union's decisions. The proposals

included suggestions that boxes of self-contained study

material, correspondence leCture courses, radio lectures and

a variety of information packages should be develop"d'47 Such

suggestions showed an obvious awareness of the many avenues

available f or potential use in adult education. The Cqmr;rittee

was certainly progressive in its approach to a working cl-ass

adult education Provision-

other proposals were also important. These included

suggestions for the trainj-ng of tutors, provision of information

pamphlets, extension of library facilities, provision of Iectures

and development of working class drama. Perhaps the major

criticism of these proposals is their ambitious nature '

certainly considerable financial support, and officials with

46 Railway Review , 3 ( 3) March 1936 , p.4.
47 In post-world war II Australia, such approaches have

becãme widely used by various authorities in taking adult
ed.ucation to the wider community -
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some skill in the areas of curriculum development and adult

learning would have been required to efficiently effect them.

But, importantly, the, Union had made a serious attempt to ensure

the development of a more highly educated membership.

The plans seemed to bear little fruit in the early

years, for in April 1937, the committee lamented its

ineffectiveness because :

the ordinarY work of the unions too
fullv encraqed the time of State branch
ottiåialã . 4 e

This was clearly a problem, and onethat unions constantly faced.

Officials claimed, as they had done prior to the Depression,

that they were "too busy" with industrial matters, to engage

in the organisation and provision of educational activities.

What was needed if these were to develop, \^/as an education

officer, a person skilled in creating an environment in which

unionists could learn. Such a person required empathy with

unionists and also needed to possess credibility with them'

for without credibility, communication links between teacher

and student would not be easily formed. unionists would then'

in alI probability, not engage in educational activities.

Nationally, the ARU decided to appoint a federal education

officer. The appointment was effected by 1938. The State

branch in South Australia would have access to the expertise of

this officer, but the State's Educational and Organising

48 Railway Review .4(4) April :.937 , P.2



Committee would continue to promote,

the union's educational- activities in

this end it had offered a study class
49

.Eiconomv.
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organise and supervise

South Australia. To

on Leontiev's Poli-tical

In a preparatory statement on the course, the Committee

reported:

It is evident that the one thing that
would make social transition a vital problem
in the world of the workers is that of class
education. This education must mean not the
stupid, mixing of literary and economic "dirty
\nraters " , but an approach to the question that
has proven itself according to material
evolution. It must mean a straight forward
attempt to explain to the mass of the Australian
workers the lack of permanency of capitalist
society; a basic teaching of the science of
Socialism and method and tactics not as we wish
them but as they are historically demanded.50

The Committee

\^/as to be of

a mismatch in

wanted to educate workers for social change. It

the latter was a reference to the WEA and University Tutorial

Class Department's adult education prografllme -

The aim of the South Australian Branch course was

verified at the national

educational proqraÍlme for

Ievel when the ARU launched an

the five States it covered.

Sociali-st orientation and exclude what was seen as

literary and socially relevant studies 11 *o doubt

49

50

5I

ibid.¿ p. B .

ibid.

ibid.
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Outlining the endeavour, it suggested:

the aim of the educational scheme has been to
assist to bring its members and other workers in
the railway to a greater understanding of the
immediate þroblems with which they have to grapple'
lrIhile we have realised the necessity for sound
theoretical training in Marxian economics as the
only possible foundation for a correct working
c1aËs- approach to the problems of todayr wc have
endeavoùred to make this approach as practical as
possibIe.52

The focus on education for a socialist society was clear- But

importantly, the approach was to be pragrnatic. The workers were

not to be subjected to sophisticated theoretical analyses, a

consideration which was important in wooing workers to participate

in study courses. Almost certainly most of the workers would

not have enjoyed successful school .at..t".53 Thus the proposals

for pragmatism were 1ikeIy to meet a more receptive response

from the workers than proposals for highly theoretical studies.

Such was certainly the experience when worker involvement in

Schoot of Mines technical courses \^/as compared with the general

Iack of worker involvement in university tutorial classes- In

addition, there was a possibility that such breadth woul-d appeal

to a wider spectrum of ARU membership, than had been the case

with sây, the WEA's more academic tutorial class prograÍme'

The Federal Education officer began work in the

eastern states. Then after speaking to the south Australian

Branch Annua1 Conference, he was invited' to conduct a Study

52 Rai lway Review ,5 (2) FebruarY 1938, P - 5

53 L.t L2 to 202 StudiesSee the discussion in Connell, W'F' et a

of City Youth, Sydney, Hicks Smith & Son
ffi of rnquiry into PovertY,
Workers, Canberra, Australian Government
T975, especially ChaPter 2 -

s, L975,
Survey o

pas s rm,
f Young

Publishing Service,
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54Circle Leaders' Schoo1 in this State. It was decided to

restrict the School Of six days duration, to twelve students,

and study ,,Fascism, War and the Problems of Australian Workers".55

Students \^Iere to devote attention to this topic which was the

basis for the year's work in the yet to be established study

circles.
An important condition placed on people joining the

course was that they had to undertake to organise at least one

study circle, ot refund the ARU for expenses the Union incurred

in sending the member to the School. Thus some guarantee was

made that the School would lead to the establishment of, at least

twelve study circles.

According to the ARU:

The school provides the first opportunity
of this kind ever offered to any body of
South Australian worket". 56

The initiative was significant in terms of developments

in educational provision by sections of the labour movement for

sections of the labour movement. It was a pioneering attempt

by a union to educate some of its own members to lead discussion

groups on topics highly relevant to the worker in the immediate

pre-world war II years in south Australia. A degree of

co-ordination and continuity was thus being given to working

54 Rai 1wa RevÍew 5(6) June 1938, p.I0.
55 ibid.
56 j-bid. This claim is verified through research of union

jõulnals and archival material -
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class controlled education of a more tiberal nature ' This

contrasted to Some extent with the previous efforts in the area'

There were twelve components in the six day course on

fascism. These were: historical background to fascism; how

fascism arose in Italy and the first phase of capitalist

reaction;privatepropertyrtheStateandtheri-seofcapitalism;

imperialism, the collapse of capitalism, fascism and the struggle

for the re-division of the world; the general crises of

capitalism; fascism and the working class movement - Germany

and Australia; fascism in operation - Italy; fascism in operation

Germany; fascist revisionist offensive and the war situation

East and west; the policy of the united Front - Germany,

spain, France; the crises in Brítain, America, Australia -

planned capitalism, fascist tendencies and the United Front

and struggfe against fascism and the war in 1938.57

The course was eventually held in January 1939. It was

attended by eleven students and resulted in study circles being

formed in a variety of largely working class centres, such aS

the Port Adelaide and the Islington railway totk='58 However,

references to the circles ceased appearing in the Railwav

Review during 1939. In their place, in L940, references to

trrjEA classes began to appear. This suggested' a shift in emphasis

from the ARU's own independent work, to that of the VüEA, and

an associated decline in this independent educational totk.59

57 r-brd.
58 **.O Review, 6 ( l) January 1939 , p . l0; 6 Q) February .lg3g ,

p.5.
59 Repeated attempts to interview one of the committee's

members to ascãrtain precise reasons for the decline, have
proved fruitless. Otñer sources, such as W, Marshall have
been uliabl:: to c j ve substantive r esons for this change in
educatíonal orieirtation -

.t'
T
tlll

fl
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ThepromisethattheARU|seffortsgaveforthegrowth

co-ordinated working class controlled education had not

on Fascism, Vüar

by

I

Þ

ofa

been fulfilled- Hovrever, the work of the Educational and

organisingCommitteehadbeensignificant,ifnotintermsof

thepopularityandthelongevityofitsprograÍlme'thencertainly

in terms of advances in independent working class education

initiatives. Ïts major classes were its Political Economy class

of Lg3.h its ,,What are vfe to do?'' c1aSS, based on Strachey's

book of the sarle title of 1938; its study circle leadersr class

and the Problems of Australian Workers of 1938'

andsubsequentstudycircles(whichweretobeavailableto aIl

unionist=).60 Further it used the pages o f. Raitwav RevÍew to

theorydiscuss issues of workíng crass education and developed a

of working class controlled worker education'

TheCommitteeceasedeffectiveclassorganisation

thebeginningoflg4owhentheARUwascourtedbythenewWEA

and Left BOok club secretary, R. Brewster-JOnes' Again' âs

hadbeenthecaseinthepast,effortstoofferaworking

class controlled adult education were short-Iived' Although'

compared with earlier working class provisions, those of the

ARUwerecompoundedbytheinvolvementofAustralia,and

thereby manY of the ARU's members, in war-time activities '

Despitethedeclineoftheirownindependenteducational

work'ARUofficialswerestitlinterestedinoffering

ed,ucational opportunities to members ' They promoted

I

I
ì

t

t'

à,

p

60 Rai lway Review, 6 (l) January I939, P'l0'
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the WEA!s work and became involved in its classes. AIso they

promoted and engaged in the activities of the Left Book cIub.61

In fact, the Union established a Left Book Club library for

the use of ARU members.62 The union was thus assisting

unionists with formal education through a WEA class programme,

in addition to assistance with informal education through an

important reading club service.

The ARU had shown itself to be somewhat atypical among

unions in South Australia.. It had made a determined effort to

provide its own education for ARU members and had then actively

promoted the work of the WEA and the Left Book Club. In a

major wây, the union had previded a model of educational

innovation for other sections of the labour movement, a model

that was not readily adopted as the country became involved in

another world war. During this period of world conflict,

unions and other major sections of the labour movement again

Ieft education provision to already established bodies.

However, informal educational activities through journals,

publ-ic talks and meetings in, for examPle, the Left Book

Club, rv,¿ere often actively pursued.

61 Interviews with W.
July I979.

Marshall, March 1979 and E. Crimes,

62 Books from the library are now located in the South
Australian Centre of TUTA.

I

rl'

¡

t

t
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The Left Book CIub, Fabian Society and Socialist

League

A branch of the Left Book club had been launched in

South Australia under the Seeretaryship of Brewster-Jones in

Lg37.63 The Club had originally been established in London by

the publisher, Victor Gollancz, in 1936. It provided members

with very cheap books of a Left-wing nature. These included,

for example, Snow's Red Star Over China. Members had to agree

to purchase at least one book per month for at least the first

six months of their membership.6n 
"O 

the end of 1938, there

were approximately 2,000 members of the CIub in Australia.65

Membership in South Australia eventually reached a maximum of

around 4oo p"opl".66

CIub members in this State seem to have been predominantly

middle "Iu.""r67 though as mentioned earlier, trade unions such

as the ARU gave it =opport.68 A number of communist intellectuals

were *"*b"t=r69 as were some Left-wing members of the ALP.

63 Playf ord , J ., op cit., P. 118 -

Railway Review,5(4) April 1938, p-28- To
cost 3/9

Railway

(3BC), wh il-e the retail cost was

65 Review , 5 (11) November 1938 , p.9
66 Playf ord , J ., op cit., P. I18.

Interview with n. Crimes, JuIy 1979 - Crimes was a
of the Cl-ub in Adelaide; See also Playf ord , J -, op
p.1IB.

Raj-l-way Review 5(fI) November 1938, P-9ì 7(7) .ruty
@ with vI. Marshall-, March L979.

Interview with J. Moss, November I97B-

67

,l

;-

I

L

t

I

64

6B

members this book
23/- ($2.30).

member
cit.,

69

L940,
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AnimportantpartoftheBookClub'sactivitieswas

thegroupsthatmettodiscussparticularbooks.These

meetings enhanced members' understanding of Left-wing literature'

They also provided an important venue for social- intercourse

for many of the more academically éfi-te members of the labour

movement.To The CIub was thus an important forum for the Left-

wing intelligerd:sia in the state. It was not an independent

working class initiative, but it was one in which éfitu working

crass theoretical leadership could participate ¡ and the forum

provided, was one of three available for the Left-wing

intelligerüsia at the time. The other two were the Fabian

society and the socialist League. The educational activities

of both groups $/ere, like those of the Left Book club, mainly

discussion groups rather than formal lecture classes in such

subjects as economic=.71

The Fabian Society, which was similar in orientation

to the society in Great Britain' propagated socialist principles

within the ALP. It was not affiliated with the ALP although

the majority of members were ALP memb"tt'72

lr
i

7o rnterview with E- crimes,
meetings \i\¡ere held in the
time ' was Iocated on North

7I rnterview with E. crimes,
of both organisations.

July L919. In Adelaide
Argonaut BookshoP which,
Terrace.

the
at the

JuIy 1979. Crimes was a member

72 Interview with E. Crimes. JuIy Lgig-
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During the 1940!s it lapsed into inactivity and was

replaced by the Socialist League which continued much of the

Society's work. It attempted to keep the ALP aware of its

(ALP) Socialist objectives. The League was affiliated with

the ALP until an election returned a Right-wing ALP majority

executive during the I940's. This 1ed to opposition to the

League, its disaffiliation and consequent dec1ine.73 The

League was, in turn, replaced by a rejuvenated Fabian Society

which, Iike its predecessor, quickly lapsed into inactivity.

Nevertheless, the two episodes of the Society as well as the

socialist League had, like the Left Book club, provided an

important forum for Left-wing intellectuals and the potential

theoretical working class leadership during the war years.

Post-Wor1d War II to 1972. A Pe riod of Change in

Labour Movement Education

By the end of Inlorld War II, few sustained independent

educational initiatives had been taken from within the labour

movement. The WEA, and more directly sponsored government

efforts, had dominated provision, whil-e there had been some

infrequent and some short-Iived innovations from, for examPle'

trade ,r.riorr",74 the alp75 and the communist Party (and its

predecessor) . Such endeavours were not indicative of a

73 Interview with E. Crimes, JuIy 1979.

74 See for example, Railway Review ,7 (z ) Februar]¡ L9 40 ;
2(II9) March L944ì 23 (L23)
abor Council of South
1945, SRG1 SAA; South
September, L944ì 23 February,

Solidarity , IMarch 1945;
Aus tralia, {$!te_1 , I7 August,
Australian Worker (Adelaide) 22

9(f0B) June 194L¡ 2

Uníted Trades and L

l-9 45 .

South Australian Worker (Adelaide) 16 December, L940;75

10 January, I94L.
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systematic workj-ng class controlled adult educational programme.

The post-World Ïr7ar If economic boom saw the gradual

improvement of the living and working conditions of the working

class. However, so far as adult education was concerned., these

early post-war years did not see any spectacular increase in

its provision from within the labour movement. The ALP

established a committee to arrange day and weekend schools for

political education and ultimately, to establish a political

education college within the South Australian Branch.76 Though

the committee organised a one day conference for December of

1951, Iittle else was achieved. The Party gave support to

the WEA, rather than develop its own education progranme or its
71

own college. " Subsequently it did, however, provide for a

Labor Forum, although this was not well patronis.d.78

Similarly, the United Trades and Labor Council, which

at the time, was controlled by a Centre-Right. section of the

labour movement, gave j-ts support to the wne.79 And this was

particularly the case from 195B when E. Williams became General

Secretary of the Association. The Council affiliated and sent

delegates to various schools, although it occasionally

orqanised its own seminars, for example, one that covered. the

76 Australian Labor
1951, SRG73, SAA.

Party (S.e. Branch) , Minutes, B November,

77 Australian Labor Party (S.4. Branch) , Mj-nutesf 10 Apri1,
1952, SRG73, SAA; Interview with E

7B Australian Labor Party,
Conference, Brisbane,

Crimes, JuIy L919.

s of 22nd CommonwealthProceedin
ALP, ,P

United Trades and Labor Council- of South Australia,
16 August, 1959¡ 30 September, L966, UTLC Archives;
Interview with I{. }{arshaIl, March l-979 -

79 Minutes,
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topics of unemployment, Prices, Education, vietnam and

DeveÌopment of Natural Gu." - 
Bo

Thus 1ike the major political arm of the labour movement,

the large union council used the wEA as a "trade union

educational body", as did, in fact, unions such as the

Australasian Society of Engin."t=r81 the Australian Government

Workers' AssociationrS2 the Australian Workers' Union,B3 the

Australian Railways Unionr84 and the Amalgamated Engineering

union. B5

The Right-wing south Australian ALP, Anti-Communist,

and later the Democratic Labor Party, seemed líttl-e involved

in educational prograrnmes. Although the associated Catholic

Social Studies Movement had as its educational arm' the Newman

Institute, with its primary concern being on Catholic social
B6teachangs.

B0 United Trades and Labor Councit of South Australia, Mj-nutes,
16 August, 1959; 30 September, 1966, UTLC Archives'

81 Interview with A.R. Griffiths, Branch Secretary of the
Australasian Society of Engineers, May I979 '

82 solida.ri ty 29 (151) April Ig52; 30 (155)
June Tt6T-$ave evidence of this.

83

April 1953¡ 36(I2)

Branch Secretary, AustralianCorrepondence from A-S. Begg,
Workers' Union, APril I979-

Railwa Review
wl- t.h W. Mars a
WEA.

See Chapter IV

Litt1e, G. 8., "The Democr
(8.4. (Hons. ) thesis) , Unive
Warhurst, J., øThe Australi
South Australia, November,
versus Coffee Shop Labori
Interviews with J. Moss, N

B4

B5

26(3) March 1959¡ 27(5) May 1960; Interview
I, March 1979 revealed ARU support of the

in South Australia,"atic Labor Party
rsity of Adelaid
an Labor Party (

December I955;
Labour Histor

OV r , w.

e, 1968, ASSIM;
Anti--Commun st 1n
'Molotov' Labor
32266-74, May 1977;
Marshall, March

L979, P. Drew, March 1979, E. Crimes, July 1979 and Vü.G.K.
Duncan, November I97B confirmed this inactivity from the
Right.

86
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Once again, it was the Left-wing of the labour movement

and particularly, the Communist Party, that was most active

educationally. In T946, fot example, the Communist Party had

organised an educational conference at which J.B. Miles,

Secretary of the Australian Communist Party, addressed the

participants on the "RoIe of Theory in the Australian Labor

Movementu.ST Admission to the conference was by Party card.

Hence it was restricted to a target group of Communists, who

adopted a resolution

which provided for a network of study
classes, lectures and^improvement of study
and tutorial method.ÕÕ

The Cormnunists were to plan for widespread Marxist oriented

education within the labour movement. More rigorous study

classes lvere to be offered in addition to the informational

sessions like the Botanic Park addresses by such prominent

Communists as L. Aarons and J. Mo==-89

The plans were never effectively implemented,90 but

with education so central to class struggle, it was not

surprising to see a persistence on developing prograÍlmes. In

Lg52 for example, a study guide on Political Economy, for use

in private study, lectures on Political Economy and the

occasional residential school- were heI¿.91

87

ooo9

89

90

91

Tribune

Tribune

( Sydney )

( Sydney )

11 October,

25 October,

J.946 , p.

1946, p.

5

6

lÞlg-
Interview with J Moss, November

6 August, 1952,

L978.

Tribune (Sydney ) p.5
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Topics considered in these ventures during the 1950's

and 60's included:

The History bf the Australian Labour Movement
Marxist Po1itical EconomY
Marxist Philosophy, Dialectical and Historical

Materialism
The History of the Cornrnunist Party of the Soviet Union
The Communist Manifesto
The United Front, G. Dimitrovs' report to the C.I-

in 1935
Lenin's State and Revolution
The experiences of the Chinese Revolution
Lenin's Imperialism
L. Sharkey, The Trade Unions
Material dealing with the international Communist

Movement e.g. 'Stalinism, the Sino Soviet
Split, Czechoslovakia etc.

Material dealins_i+:1. :l: C.P.'A's prosrammes and
Congress resolutaons.

The Party was thus active in providing a forum for its members

to discuss relevant Communist material. However' throughout

its history the Party had been numerically and politically

weak in this State. This weakness was further aggravated by

an ideological split in the 1960's, a split which had a

negative effect on its ability to attract radical workers to

its educational classes.

As a who]e, the labour movement did littl-e in providing

its own controlled formal education for its membership, save

the few efforts so far cited. This South Australian situation

was typical for Australia. In New South Wales, for examp]-e,

the labour movement was similarly educationally passive.

92 Correspondence from J. Moss, September L979.
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93Lloyd Ross lamented such inaction in 1955- His concern was

further endorsed in 1961 by University of Sydney, Department

of Adult Education'Trade union Education Tutor, Richard

carmicha"l. 94

Such a situation persisted through into the mid-1960's

by which time unions began to take a more active part in

providing their own education, and became more involved in

educational courses offered by such bodies as the Wne.95 For

Some unions, such as the Amalgamated Postal Workersr Union,

it was the need for good trrt,rte union leaders well versed in

union education, that motivated involvement in weekend. training

courses for their *"^b"t=.96 For others, such aS the former

Amalgamated Engineering Union (AEU), which became the

Amalgamated MetaMorkers' Union in I972, there was the genuine

desire to train officials in addition to broadly educating

members in such areas as international affairs.9T

There was a felt need in some unions that an educated

93 Ross , L., "A Cl-ass in Trade Unionism 1949-51"
Wilson (Ed. )¡ Some Pa rs in Adult Education,

l-n J.lr..J.
Sydney,

Sydney , L955,Department of Tu T al C asses, Urt
pp.3I-39, pp.31'32.

94 Carmichael, R.H,
to Joint WEA, De
Newport, Septemb
PP'1, 2 '

Trade Union Educationt

95 See the discussion in Chapter V of this thesis.
96 Waters , R., Postal Unions & Politics: A Histo of the

AmaI amated Posta Wor ers Unr_on o Austra a t. Lucia,
Un l_ve rs I tyo Queenslan Press, , P.1

97 Gnatenko , 1., "Trad.e Unions and Education" , Journal of
Political Econom October 1977, pp.87-90, passim.
Amalgamated Metal I{orkers' Union has subsequently

rS of

oartment of Tutorial Cl-ass
är 1961), (Mimeograph Bp.), s

(eaper presented
es Conference,
ydney , I96L,

The
become

the Amalgamated Metal l¡'Iorkers' and Shipwrights' Union
(AMI,{SU) .
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and skilled union leadership was required. I"lanagers h¡ere

becoming highly skilled. Union officials needed comparable

skills and knowtedge if they were to adequately represent

their members.

Just as the ARU had provided educational leadership

for unions in the 1930's, it was the AEU that was to be the

leader among South Australian unions with its educational

initiatives in the post-World War fI period.98 In 1964 and

1965 specific moves were made within the Union to provide

education for shop stewards.99 The courses were to be in

areas such âs, negotiation with management' and personnel
, 100benavrour. These areas would eventually be central to

the trade union progralnmes of the WEA and the Trad'e Union

Training Authority.

In 1969, Ted Gnatenko successfully moved, at the

national AEU conference, that the Union recognise the importance

of shop steward education. subsequently, in the 1970's,

progranìmes were developed and the union provided an education

fund. Gnatenko was made responsible for developments in the
IOIarea.

OQ>o The AEU, Iike the ACTU and ARU appointed an
during the early 1970's. It had also been a
educational work with the WEA in the 1950's.
of this thesis.

Education Officer
pioneer in its

See Chapter V

99 Interview with t. Gnatenko, AMWSU (S.a. Branch) Education
Offi cer I October I979; AmaI amated E rneerln Union

P.2l ;0, P.Monthly Journal-, JanuarY l9 mber
Amalgamated. Meta I Workers' Union Monthl Journal, September
L973, p. n, M., Un t d paper presente to Australian
Association of Adult Education Conference, Educatj-on for
Industrial Relations, Monash university, February I974,
(Mimeograph, 3p. ) , Melbourne, L97 4, PP -2 ,3 -

100_rntrervl-ew with T. Gnatenko, October 1979. This focus was
similar to that of the Trade Union Education and Research

Modern UnionCentre founded in SYdne'' in 1968.
5, January/March , L974.
Interview with T. Gnatenko, October101 L979.

istr2(5) z
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These prograflmes grew at a time when the ACTU' through

its newly appointed education officer, was also taking some

educational initiatives. For example, it sponsored, jointly

with the Australian Council of Salaried and Professional

Associations (AcspA) and. the commonwealth council of Public

Service Organisations (CCPSO), nine day national schools in

Canberra. In Lg73 this included topics such as The Challenge

of Change, Women in the Union Movement and Wages, Prices and

Profits. The school attracted 132 members from in excess of

60 unions. The ACTU also "norr"ot"d 
the wEA Trade union

Correspond.ence Scheme and Schools for Unionists in the

Commonwealth Public Service.

In :-972 it requested that its state Branches carry out

an ed.ucational prograllme. This was to include courses for

futl-time and part-time officials, and job representatives '
in areas such as health, safety, communication, conciliation

and arbitratiorr. I02 tt also recommended that each Branch

provide a series of one day seminars on topics such as inflation

and economic policy.

This request followed a successful- south Australian

United Trades and Labor Council Executive approach to the

State Government to secure an increased financial grant to

the !rIEA to allow the appointment of a Trade Union Education

officer . 1o 3

ACTU, Circular II5/I972 , July L972.

United Trades and Labor Council of South Australia,
Minutes, 24 March, 1972, UTLC Archives.

L02

103
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The education of unionists \^/as arousing renewed

interest from sections of the labour movement. Attention hras

being focussed on pl.anned provision which in the initial

stages aimed to produce more knowledgeable and competent union

officials.
By 1972 working class controlled education,

particularly that of a utilitarian nature' was poised for

unprecedented develoPments .

The Labour Movement and Adult Education Initiatives

Under a Federal- Labor Government

Labour had been on the defensive in Australia since

the l-ate"1940's. During this time, the nature of the working

class had changed radically. There was for example, the

mig,rant influx in the post-war years, the increased affluence

of workers, the effects of high technology on workers, the

increasing percentage of women in the workforce, and their

role in traditionally mal-e domains such as trade unions.

Unionism had also radically altered with the formation of,

for example, larger unions by the amal-gamation of smaller ones,

and the qrowth in white collar unionism. Thus in L972, when

the ALP won federal office in a victory that aroused great

hopes in the trade union ^orr"*..tt,I04 the nature of the l-abour

movement was different from that when the ALP last hel-d federal

g'overnment, namely, the 194 0' s.

In Union i-s Stren th. A Histo of Trade Unions104 Turner , 1.,
in Austral'i a, urne, Nê son, p
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The early years of the 1970's had seen more significant

moves in the area of worker and, in particular, trade unionist

education than most, of the recent preceding decades' The ACTU

appointed a full-time education officer. The western Australian

Trades and Labor Council received a grant from the State Labor

Government for union education work, and it employed a ful-l--time

education officer. This was similar to the case in south

Australia where the state Labor Government made funds available

to the wEA for the appointme.nt of two trade union education

officers. The Labor council of New south wales also had an

education officer. r05 some politicar parties such as lhe

communists provided courses for their members, while several

unions began earnest provision of courses, which in the main

were utilitarian programmes for union officials' In ad'dition,

the small Marxist Victorian Labor college that had been

established in I9:-7 continued its long tradition of working

class educational provision r06 that incruded some basic studies

such as Engrish Grammar as werr as Marxist studies -L07

Hence in the early l97O's there was considerable

acti-vity in the area of worker education provision' Unlike

many earlier worker efforts, particularly in the pre-World War

II years, emphasis was now being given to the task of improving

105 Egert
Union
Educa

or, J.r "Education for Industrial Relations -
Train'ing" in Australian Association of Adult

tion for Inãustrial Relations, Canberra, AAAE,

Trade
Education,

L974,
pp.36-45, PP.38-3 q

106 rn 1963, for exampre, the Board of
smaÌ1 attendances at its classes '
Sho Stewards and Sh Committees
Un vers ty Press, 9

Management lamented the
Foenander, O. de R..
Melbourne, Melbourne

, P.

LO7 Victorian Labor College, Syllabus r97 5,
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worker skilts and remedying deficiencies in their basic

education. This concern became central in the educational

policy of the ALP when it won federal government.

on assuming federal government, the Labor Party made

important innovations in trade union education, innovations

that were to have effects in each State. In November 1973,

Clyde Cameron, the Minister for Labor and Immigration, in the

Whitl-am MinistrY announced that:

The Government today approved my proposal
concerning financial assistance for thç
deveropment oi trade union training.l0B

The finance was to enable the establishment of a National Trade

Union CoIlege, State Trade Union Training Centres and National-

and State councils for Trade union Training.t09 rt was

recoÍtmended that legislation for the proposals would be brought

down early in irg74.Ilo

cameron hoped that employers would co-operate with

the proposals and give leave for employees to attend courses
'lt1

on fuII pay.ttt Such a proposal met Some employer opposition,

IOB Cameron, Hon. C Government Pro sals Concerni Trade
Union Training (Press Re ease No êf,

109

110

111

(a) The title reflected the nature of the bulk of courses
that woul-d be offered that is, skilI acquisition. Largely
courses had utilitarian aims -

(b) Although the proposed Trade union Training Authority
\^ras to be a statutory Government Authority it would be
largety controlled by union representatives and hence is
inctudéd here as parl of the Iabour movement contribution
to workinq class adult education.

Cameron, Hon. C .i oP cit.

The Public Service Board of South Australia, for example,
approved such leave, Industrial Instructio+ No'453' A

number of awards contãin trade union training leave
provisions, for example, Municipal Officers' (S.4.) Award
iglZ, pulp and paper Industry (Production) Award L973,
Transport Workers' (Airways) Award I975, Vehj-cle Industry
Awardã (various) and Paint Industry (Manufacturing)
Agre ment 1915.
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and where opposition was not forthcoming there s¡ere suggestions

ofmanagementinvolvementincoursedesign.Thissituation\das

unacceptable to unionsr- for as M' Beahan' Education Officer of

theWesternAustralianTradesandLaborCouncil,hassaid:

#' .::i':Ïî:å ïä':äåî"1:.::"å";;'Hi:l=:T' ä""'

The principle was seen as fundamental to directly sponsored

union educati-on and training. Management shoutd have no contror

overemployees'educationandtrainingasproposedthrougha

trade union PrograÍme'

Theoppositionofsomeemployerstotheschemewasmatched

bythatgeneratedfromwithinsectionsofthevariousStates'
Iabour movements' In fact' Cameron found considerable apprehen-

sion, within many unions, about the prospect of Government

funded Trade Union TrainingtII3
Sections of both the Right-wing anq t!"
Left-wing suspectea tfrlt it was a foul
ããpitåiiát prãt to addle and brainwash
tftå-*i"a= oi present and' future Ieaders
áf the Trade Ünion Movement and make them

=toog"= of the caPitalist sYstem'

Some employeesr meanwhile, saw the scheme as an "evil plot by

peking Communists".II4 The ideological divisions in the Iabour

Ll2

lr3

Beahan, M. , "The RoIe of
(Ed. ) , National Priorities

Trade
The

ono

Union Traini
RoIe of the

ng" in A. We

Australian
SSON

975,
Government e uca ts, anberra,
Volume 2 | pp. r3 4-L35, p. r3 L

n at the CeremonY to mark
n Stone of the CIYde Cameron
Ty, Lg16, (MímeograPh, l6P') '
sþeech from Hon ' C ' Cameron '

ibid.II4
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movement were again evident. Neyertheless, cameron \^¡as soon

able to get widespread union support and cabinet's approval

for the scheme which was to be ideologicatly "unbiased" '

An Interim Committee of the National Council for Trade

union Training was established, and in July L975 the Australian
- l_r5

Trade Union Training Authority Act was proclaimed.**- A college

was also under construction in Albury/wodonga. The Act ensured

that trade unions themselves controlled the College and

courses offered here and in State Centres'116

The scheme would assist members, shop stewards, union

employees and other union officials in participating more

effectively in unions. courses in the scheme have and would

be provided at national and State levels:

National courses being conducted include
residential courses for union administrators
and research offj-cers, and on industrial Iaw
and the economic environment-

state Programmes conducted at the state centres
typicallyincludejobrepresentativecourses'
cóurses for other part-time officers; courses

::"::H":i'::å:k'lÏî'11"3:t'i:f" :: i "?T3":":l: -

About 50% of trai-ning days have been spent on training union

officials, job representatives and activists in the basic skil-1s

of union activity.llB Areãs here have includ.ed communications

1r7

115

lr6

II7

Australian Trainin News ,No.10, L975.

Cameron, Hon . C.t SPeech given at
unveiling of the Foundation Stone
ColJ-ege at Wodonga on 2 FebruarY,

the Ceremony to mark the
of the Clyde Cameron
L97 6, op cit., p .9 .

Australian Trainin News No. I0 L975; Australian Trade Union
Tra n ng orr tYr rS t Annual Report , Wodonga (Vic. ) ,
TUTA, I975/76, P.20.

118

Service, Aü
lan Government P ish ng

Re rt of the Committee of I UI into Trade Union
Traan anberra, Austra

gust 1977, p.7.
ng 1c
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and industrial relations.

Approximately 25so of training days have been devoted to

special issues such as, \^/omen in the workforce and migrants in

the workforce, while 2OZ have been devoted to leadership

development of active unionists, fot example, a stud'y of the

Australian economic, political and social environm""t.Il9

Finally, about 5z of days have been devoted to current issues'

The length of courses varied widely. some were of one

day's duration while others were up to, for example, 15 days

duration. The student population in the first year of operation

was 3,877 with almost 650 mal-e and female unionists attending

courses at the State Centre in South Australiu.I20 tmportantly,

efforts l¡Iere being made to provide courses that were relevant

to female unionists. women were, by L975, becoming increasingly

involved in unions. TUTA was making efforts to ensure that

these women were better trained to execute their roles in

unions in a manner similar to the way in which male unionists

hrere being assisted with their union work'

Inprovidingforthispredominantlyutilitarian

progranme, the government was meeting a very important immediate

need. However, and not surprisingly, the Labor Government was

II9 ibid., PP.7,8.
Ì20 Arr=tralian Trade Union Training Authority, op cit., pp'6'1I'

According to PhiI Drew, interview with the researcher,
MarchLglg,mostoftheseparticipantsv./erefromblue
collar ,rrriorr= with about ã quarter from white collar
unions. He declined to provide the researcher with a

breakdown of individual ünion enrollees referring to this
as "somewhat sensitive".
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notcateringforsubstantivedevelopmentofworkingclass

consciousness through a radical poritical, sociar and economic

education. The structure of the Australian and state council-s

forUnionTrainingwassuchastoprohibitideologicalbias

from, overtly, influencing the conduct of courses -l.2L Even

hadthegovernmentshownadesiretopromoteideologically

biassededucationitwouldhavecomeunderconsiderable
pressure from sections of its union support base' some members

of the Parliamentary wing of the ALP' some ALP branches' and'

from much of societY at large'

Union officials have become more hiqhly skilled

through participation in TUTA's progralnmes 'L22 Consequently'

theseofficialsshouldhavebecomebetterabletorepresent

their membership, an activity that was, and is, an important

funótion for such officials. This central aspect of their

rolewouldbeassistedtomoresophisticatedlevelsafter

TUTA became firmly established from L976 '

Thr-:s from mid-1975, TUTA was to play a most important

part in trade union, including traditionally defined worker,

education.Fromthistime'someindividualunionshavealso
placedmoreemphasisontheeducationoftheirmembers.Ina

few cases, this has been the further development of a provision

L2I
Re ort of the Conrnittee of In ar into Trade Union
Trar-nrng ' op cit., P.

Interview with David Ruff, DJ-rector Trade Union Training
Centre (South Australia) , october L979 '

L22
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that has been evident from the early 1970's'

unions in south Australia such as The clothing and

AlIied Trades Union of Australia,l'3 o,r=tralian Building and

Construction Vüorkers' FederaLion,I24 Federated Rubber and

AIIied Workers, Union ,125 Federatecl Liquor and Allied rndustries

Employees' Union of Australia ,L26 Storemen and Packers' U"ioryl27

Australian Boot Trade Employees' Federatiot,l2S Building

Workers' Industrial Union 'L29 Australian Posta1 and Tele-

communications Urrionrl30 Merchant Service Guild of Australia'131

Transport Workers' Union of Australia 'I32 and the AWU,133 have

not actively promoted their own programmes but have used the

facilities of TUTA or the vüEA. Meanwhile other unions such as

{

ù

L23

L24

L25

L26

L27

12B

L29

correspondence with K.J. collis, Branch secretary, The

ci"tr-tiitg and AII-ied Trad,es union of Australia, September L979'

correspondence with R.G. owens, Branch secretary, Australian
euilding and construction vüorkers' Federation, october I979'

Interview with secretary, Federated Rubber and Allied
Workers' Union, October L979.

Correspondence with t. Crothers, Branch President,
¡'eaeraîed Liquor and Allied Industries Employees' Union
of Australia, October L979.

Interview with G. Apap, Branch secretary, storemen and

Packers' Union, October I979'

correspondence with w. Burke, secretary Australian Boot
Trade Ëmployees' Federation, October I979'

Interview wj-th Branch secretary, Building workers'
Industrial Union, October L979 '

{

4'j

fx

I30 correspondence with ¡'. willis, Branch
Postal and Telecommunications Union,

r31 uorrespondence with R. Keavy, Branch
Service Guild of Australia, September

Secretary, Australian
September L979.

President, Merchant
L979.

TransportL32 Correspondence with J. Nyland, Branch Secretary,
workerè' Union of Australia, September I979'

133 correspondence with e. Begg, Branch
April L979.

Secretary' AWU'
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134the Australasian Society of Engineers (ASE), the Food

Preservers' Union and the Waterside Workers' Federation have

conclucted some joÞ delegate courses and provided for some

lectures to officials, on an intermittent basis 135 that is

reminiscent of the bulk of the trade union educational efforts

between 1913 and 1970.

The Vehicle Builders Employeesr Federation of Australia

(VBEF) has, since 1975, provided a number of courses for shop

136sLewards. These have included thè RoIe of the Shop Steward,

Political Parties of South Australia and Workmen's Compensation.

However, the significant effort to provide union education has

been by the Amal-gamated Metal- Workers' and Shipwrights' Union

(AMWSU), and this has been particularly so from 1975.137

Gnatenko was appointed full-time education officer in Lg74.138

Since 1975, the AMWSU education progralnme has had

three essential components. These have been Basic Courses

for Shop Stewards , tor example, Hour the AMWSU Functions i

134 Interview with A. Griffiths' Branch Secretary of ASE,
May 1979.

135 Inside Australia's To I00 Trade Unions

I

È-

I

I

t

t
T
lll
¿J

l}

Huntley, P.,
Northbridge f an l{unt(u. eY, , AS eta son

136

L37

138

the educational activities of various unions. Such
activities have been, and are, on a very limited scal-e.

Correspondence
September I979.

fnterview with

Interview with

with R. Walker, Education Officer, VBEF,

D

T

Ruff, October I919.

Gnatenko, October L919.
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ïnner Management, for example, Negotiation Techniques; Political

Economy , for example, Ownership of tndustry.l39 There has thus

been some emphasis on education with utilitarian ends in addition

to courses which would result in more politically al^tare officials

in the tradition of early efforts in working class controlled

adutt education.

John Scott, a worker from Glasgow where he was involved

in radical worker educatiorrl4O and who was the unionist who

played a significant role in obtaining State government finance

for the appointment of the WEA Trade Union Education officers,

was at the time State Secretary of the A¡AW'SU. He was sympathetic

to the development of the AMú7SU's education programme and

played an important role in the development of the radical

political and more basic sides of the union's work.I41

The radical education was atypical of South Australian

worker provided education, as was the extent of the AMV'ISUrs

activities in the area. It was certainly the leader in trade

union control-led education among blue collar unions, and has

provided other unions with a pattern of worker control-Ied adult

education.

Worker control-Ied education provisions have advanced

significantly in South Australia since L975. Shop Steward

courses have been fundamental to thj-s development, while other

I40

r41
Tntervj-ew with T. Gnatenko, October L979

,

,l-

:l
tr

1.1

r

fli I

As much of the AMWSU's educational
since L975, consideration is given
section of the thesis.

activity has occurred
to this in the final
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courses have focussed on technological development, industrial

safety, unemployment, women in unions, literacy, industrial

democracy and public speaking. Courses have largely been of

a utilitarian nature, with littte effort being expended in

areas such as political economy. Pragmatic education has

dominated as officials have endeavoured to provide unionists

with what they viewed as a useful education.

Unions have also published journals and newsletters

containing some articles of educational value. However, such

journal content has been timiteA and material in the journals

often focussed on award data and other industrial matte t=.I42

The year 1975, was a watershed year for working class

controlled education. Since this time considerable ad.vances

have been made in independent labour movement education in South

Australia, with developments receiving a necessary stimulus

with the election of a Federal ALP Government in 1972. In the

years i-972 to L975, the bases were created whereby this post-

I975 growth, in mainly utilitarian education, was assured. In a

State with a strong non-conformist tradition, and a history of

relative worker quíetude, such an educational orientation has

been receiving increasing support from among sections of the

labour movement, a movement which by L975, was vastly different

in makeup from that of 1913.

L42 In a survey of union lournals available in the TUTA (South
Australian Centre) Iibrary, the writer was able to locate
very few articles of educational worth - However, the
AIvIWSU was a notable exception with much comment;
other union journals, for example, those of the ARU and
the Federated Storemen and Packers' Union also contained
some articles. The journals consulted were largely for
the years I97O-I978 although in several cases, union
journals from the 1960's r'rere in the library.

'l

ri
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Summarv

From the early history of trade unions in Australia,

little interest has been shown in mounting union controlled

educational progranmes for their members. Rather, they have

relied on the work of such bodies as the WEA, and this was

particularly so in South Australia'

Occasionally the ALP, unions or radical sections of the

labour movement have tried to develop independent classes '

However, these have largely been of an ad hoc nature, with

the victorian Marxist Labor college being an important exception.

During the late 1960',s, and particularly in the 1970's

conditions have changed radically, with a number of unions and

union councils becoming involved. These included the Al"lwsu'

VBEF, ACTU, and latterly in South Australia, the United Trades

and Labor Counci-I.

However, none of the efforts \^/ere as large as those

of TUTA. This body was formed to ensure the development of

more highly skilled and educated' trade unionists including

blue col-lar unionists and hence adul-ts traditionally defined

as workers. And although TUTA was created by the Vühitlam Labor

Government, it has survived a period of conservative rule to

become a force in worker education with its utilitarian offerings-

The Lg75 proclamation of the Act to establish TUTA

was fundamental for labour movement education, for it saw the

beginning of a more co-ordinated approach to education than

had been the case in the past. Adult education h/as nolv surely

recognised as an integral part of the l-abour movement's functions'

I

ii
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Unionists were being provided with a pragmatj-c education

that would better enable them to represent their members. Such

education involved considerable emphasis on skills acquisition

with little consideration being given to liberal and more

propagandistic education. The more highly educated union

officials of the 1970's have positively responded to these

provisions which have been offered to meet some of their more

irnmediate needs as unionists.
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CHAPTER VII

STATE PROVI D ADULT EDUCATION: THE SCHOOL OF MINES'

THE EDUCÄ,TION DEPARTMENT AND THE DEPARTI4ENT

OF FURTHER EDUCATION: 1913 r97 5

Significant Government intervention, apart from
subsidies to these private institutions, may be
convenientty d.ated from the Education Act of 1915
and the Apprentices' Act of I9L7. The 1915 Act
established the Technical Education Branch - the
predecessor of my Department - and it commenced
operations in 1916. (I might mention that the
Department of Further Education, although
frequently ref,erred to as a "new" Department'
is in fact this year celebrating its Diamond
Jubilee' (M.H. goner)

In introducing the Further Education Act , I975,
the Minister of Ed.ucation (Or. Don Hopgood)
expressed his belief that it would 'provide the
foundation of what I believe will be a dynamic
and innovative contribution by South Australia
in a major field of educational activity, the
true importance of which is only now becoming
fully appreciated by educational authorities
and the community at J_arge. (M.H. gone2)

Introduction

Since 1975, developments in the provision of working

cl-ass adult education in Australia have been significant. The

Iabour movement has become more educationally active through

the efforts of unions, such as the Vehicl-e BuiLders Employees'

Federation and the Amal-gamated Metal- Workers' and Shipwrights'

Union in South Australia and councils such as the Australian

I Bone, M
TAFE in
presente

Austra a. AS

at l_ona Con
19

resent, Future (Paper
d Further

.H./
Sou

Education and Industry. The Role of TAFE:

Education, Melbourne,
Adelaide, I976, p.2.

August, L976
ec

),
ca anerence on

2 SAPD,November 1975, quoted IN ibid., p. 4 .

(Mimeograph, 30p. ) ,
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Council of Trade Unions and the Trade Union Training

Authority. There has been a revitali-sed concern for adult

education, particularly narrow utilitarian education.

This renewed educational interest followed the efforts

of various State and Federal ALP Governments, in the early 1970's,

to support systematic working class adult education through the

industrial wing of the labour movement and voluntary bodies

such as the I¡784. Although in years prior to these a few unions

and political parties provided a variety of informal adul-t

education activities and then some formal courses. Itlhile the

South Australian WEA, particularly after 1958, provided somewhat

more consistent formal working class adult educational activities.

In terms of resource allocation since 1913, bY far the

Iargest effort in the provision of specific working cfass adult

education and education in which the working class could

participate, has come from the various government and associated

agencies. These included the South Austral-ian Education Department

and later the Department of Further Education, the World War II

Australian Army Education Service, the post-World War II

Victorian Council of Adult Education (Ce¡), the then New South

lfales Department of Technical Education and the various States'

Schools of Mj-nes and Industries and Technical Colleges.

Much of the work of these bodies, except for the cAE,

has been in vocational education, and particularly basic, middle

and advanced level technical education. That is, vocational

education progfanmes which included those in which manual

workers were most likely to have participated. Although since
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the mid-1950's the relevant south Australian bodies have also

given emphasis to the provision of recreational, remedial, non-

vocational and informational adult education'

Developments l-n State Ad,ult Education Provision

in Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centuries in

South Australia

In South Australia, government interest in vocational

adult education, and particularly technical education, which was

defined in the First Progress Report of the South Australian

Board of Inquiry into Techn ical Education lBBB as:

that course of instruction which deals
with the application of scientific processes 3
and manual- þrocesses to the industrial arts " ' '

was expanded in the second half of the nineteenth century'

The colony was heavily dependent on agriculture. There was no

developed manufacturing base and the colony's industries were

in danger of being submerged by the more advanced manufacturing

industries in the eastern colonies. skilled workers would

aid industrial expansion in the colony and assist in preventing

its total eclipse in the manufacturing tt"t'4

Pressurefromnumeroussourceswithinthecolonyand

examples provided from other colonies resulted in the appointment

of a Board of Inquiry into Technical Education' In the Board's

report of 1888, it recommended the formation of a school of

Mines.5 The Government accepted this recommendation and

3 sApp, No.33, 1888, p.xxii. Like definitions of adult education'
ãefiiti-tions öf technical education vary'

4 For a detailed analYsis
"A History of Technical
Reference to the Period
University of Melbourne,

this period see MurraY-Smith' 9 ',-
ucatioñ in Australia: With SPecial
fore 19I4". (Ph.D. thesis),
966 , pp.4 46-514.

in SAPP, No.33, IBBB.

of
Ed
Be

I
5 Detai ls of t lr.e rePort are
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established such a Schoo1 in 1889, the year following the

inception of Nurse Education at the Royal Adelaide Hospital

and five years after the establishment of the Roseworthy

Agriculturar col1ege.6 subsequently, smalrer schools of Mines

were established in country towns, such as Gawler and Mount

Gambier, which hTere important agricultural centres, Moonta and

Kapunda which were important mining towns, and Port Pirie,

the major industrial centre outside the Adelaide metropolitan

area.

fnitially workers did not respond well to the Adelaide

School's creat-ion. This perhaps reflected opposition to the

emphasis being given to academic courses as opposed to more

pragrnatic education, the leve1 of fees and the high standards

of achievement required of participants. T Nevertheless,

workers soon became more prominent in courses. By 1900, there

were more than 1600 students at the School with 542 of these

attending academic courses, and 462 attending trade .o''"="= ' 
8

The more practically oriented basic trade education was being

given additional emphasis and proving attractive to manual

workers.

In the years leading to 1913, the Schools of Mines

Education ín South6 Committee
Australia,
AdeIaide,

of Enquiry into

7 S"" comments in, for examPle,
I889.

Post-Seconda
Post-SecondarY
Education in

Government Pr nter, , P.2
South Australia

Advertiser (Adelaide) L2 March,

B South Australian School of Mines and Industries, Annual
Report, Adelaide, south Australian school of Mines and
ÎãffiEries, 1900, PP .I-4.
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showed stead.y growth in student numbers, and importance, aS they

continued to aid basic technical skills acquisition and

maintenance and provided advanced technical education and some

general scientific education.9 Except for Gawler, they also

offered commercial "orrt""".10 Gross enrolments at the Schools

in L9L2 were as shown in Table 7'L'

TABLE 7 .T

SCHOOLS OF MINES ENROLIIENTS L9L2

SchooI Gross Enrolment

Adelaide
Port Pirie
Moonta

Gawler
Mount Gambier
Kapunda

Total

3,522
436

285
215

164
r38

4,760

Source: South Australia,
Adelaide, Governme

Statistical ister L9I2
nt Pr ter, , Part VÏf,

p.7 .

The Schools were attracting large numbers of students ' The

state was acquiring a more technically competent workforce

and workers themselves, \^/ere receiving educational opportunities-

9 od.r.rtiser (Ad.elaide) 20 February r 1908; Re ister (Adelaide)
18 February, 1909.

IO

11

The chamber of commerce objected to the introduction of
Shorthand and Typing classás at the School of Mines and
rndustries in ú-oz, Iabelling it as unjust competition for
private commercial colJ-eges. Register (edelaiAe)2L January,
l9O3; For a discussion on ConnnérEÏãT-education at this
time see Jonës, H.P.r "The HiStory Of commercial Education
in South eustråIi. oritft Special Reference to Women", (M'A'
thesis), University of Adelaide, 1967, passim'

ion in MurraY-Smith, S-, "Technical Education
88-1914: A Select Bib1iography " in R.J.W.
Melbo urne Studies in Education L9 67

See the discuss
in Australia L7
Selleck (Ed. ),
Melbourne, MeIb
p.227 .

11

ourne Uni vers ty rCSS, , PP' -245,
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such opportunities, enhanced their occupational and even social

mobility, âS they were encouraged to acquire technical

qualifications. Thus not only \Ä/as the State benefitting, but

workers were also receiving advantages through their newly

acquired competencies. Self-improvement was a key ideological

component of this form of education' a component which had

also been central to the early efforts of the mechanics'

institutes, and which was still evident in some of the institutes'

activities.

However, in general terms, the institutes' activities

were no longer such that they directly complemented the vocational

provisions of the school-s of Mines by being concerned with

scientific and specifically technical educatíon for adults.

Rather they concentrated on informal adult education and- social

and, recreational activities. In fact, in 1908 a press report

cited only Gawler, No:r,vood, Port Adelaide, saddleworth,

Vfallaroo and Manoora Institutes as making successful efforts

in instructiorr.12 At this time the Government withdrew its

subsidy on fees received from students attending institute

classes, causing the Institutes' Association to lament that

the rost subsidy wourd force the closure of .1.=".=.13

Certaín1y, classes became fewer from 1908 into the war

and post-war years, but whether the Governmentrs action was

causal, is not clear f rom Institute u't.hirr.=.14 Quite J-ikely

L2 Resister (Adelaide) 2 AptiL, 1908'

13 od,r"ttiser (Adelaide ) 1I September, 19 0I

I4 Institutes' Association Recordsf GRG58, Series 1-360' SAA'
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it hastened an already clear process whereby the institutes

largely left formal education to bodies such as the Schools

of Mines, but continued to provide the occasional lecture

presentation at places such as Strathalby.ls and Lobettral'16

An interesting and important exception to this trend

was in the working class centre of Port Adelaide' The Port

Adelaide Institute continued to offer classes in drawing,

typewriting and book-keeping well into post-Vlor1d War I years'

In fact in 1918, 33 students attended drawing classes while

62 attended commercial "Ia=""". 
17 Students in drawing and

commercial classes in later years , for example, r/üere respectively

19 and 48 in Ig22, and 28 and 68 in II2A.LB It is doubtful

whether these students were manual workers even though the

classes were in a Portside suburb.

Despite such efforts through into the post-war years,

it was clear by the outbreak of Wor1d War I that there was a

dearth in the provision of commercial, technical and scientific

courses in the institutes. The State authorities and the

schools of Mines had however, filled the gap left by the

institutes' inadequate coverage of the area. The Government

had intervened because industrial efficiency was increasingly

linked with education. Better educated and skilled workers

would be motivated to aid the fostering of national and

individual grrowth.

15 Statistical. Return Strathalb Institute (varj-ous years ),

Inst utes As soc at ofì r a e

16

I7

IB

Institutes I Association Records

Port Adelaide News I FebruarY,

30 January'

I GRG5B, Series 1-360, SAA

r918 .

L925.Port Adelaide News
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The Roval Commission and lVor1d War I Growth

In 1910, oD the motion of the Labor Parliamentarian

Thomas Ryan, the Government established a Select Committee to

enquire into the University of Adelaiae.19 Subsequently, 'this

Committee uras reconstituted as a Royal Commission into Education

in South Australia. It reported in 19f3 and provided the basis

for the important 1915 Education Act.

The Commission found that technical education was unco-

ordinated and defective.20 Also there was an employee reluctance

to voluntarily engage in basic technical education. This was

despite the substantial growth in Schools of Mines' enrolments

during the years to 1913.

To overcome such opposition and help remedy deficiencies,

the Commission recommended the appointment of a Superintendent

of Technical Education and the compulsory attendance of

apprentices at technical schools.2l Furthermore, it recommended

that the Schools of Mines should be controlled by the Education

Departm"nL.22 Clearly, centralisation of technical- education

under one government authority was the intention. with such

control, the Government coul-d ensure co-ordinated development

loJ-) Register (Aderaide ) 4

earlier discussion on
of this thesis.

20 Tn the 1913 report of the
expressed that "Technical
most of the Western World

August, 19I0'ì 27 October, 19I0. See the
this Committee in preceding chapters

Minister of Education, concern was
education in this State is behind
and other Australian States".

2T
SAPP, No.44, 1913, P. f6.
In lgoB the'commissioner of Railways had instructed
railways app rentices should attend the School of Min

that all
es and
thefndustries two evenings Per week for three Years at

expense of the RailwaYs - Susbsequently, theY received time
off in lieu for attendance at the classes. South Australian
School of Mines and Industries, Annual Re t, Adelaide '
South Australian Schoo1 of Mines an In ustr s/ 1908, p.62¡
Advertiser (Adelaide) 15 February, 1909.

SAPP. No.75, I9l-3, Final Report of the Royal
Education. p.xxxvi, ff .

22 Commission on
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in the arear âs the State was striving for industrial strength.

The recommendation affecting the autonomy of Schools

of Mines caused some controv"t=y.23 However, there was litt1e

com¡nent by J. Langdon Bonython, Chairman of the Adelaide Schoolb

Council, and controlling influence in the Adelaide ne\^rspaper'

the Advertiser. This suggested that he had been told by

Commission member and Liberal Premier Peake, "not to worry",24

and indeed,he had no cause to worry. The Education Act of 1915,

introduced by a Labor Government under Premier Crawford Vaughan'

excluded the Adelaide School from falling under direct

ministerial authority through the Education Department' In

contrast, the smaller and less politically powerful Country

Schools of Mines at Gawler, Moonta, Kapunda, Port Pirie and

Mount Gambier came under State controt.25 Such action precipitated

a falling off of support for the Schools from some quarters.

For example, in Moonta, the change coincided. with a withdrawal

of interest by the Wallaroo and Moonta Mining and Smelting Co'

LÏ,d,.26

The Royal commission, and then the 19I'5 Education Act,

Ied to siqrnificant developments in technical education. This

23 Daily Hera1d (Adelaide) 5 August, 1913.

24 see the reference in Murray-smith, s., "A History of
Technical Education in Australia: With Special Reference to
the Period Before I9L4"r oP cit-, p-920-

25 Acts of South Australian Parliament, No. L223, Part IrI,
Para . 34, 1915.

26 Hand, M.J.,'hdult Education in the Northern Yorke Peninsula,"
Australian' Journal of Adult Education, 9(3):L20-L28,
November L969, p.I 5.
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form of education, particularly at the apprentice and secondary

school levels largely came under central government control-

provision was made to'appoint a superintendent for the area.

A1so, authority was given to create various types of technical

schools including preparatory trade schools and schools for

advanced technical education-27

Fol-Iowing the passing of the Act, the Government invited

Donald Clark, the Victorian Chief Inspector of Technical Schools

to advise on technical education development for South

Australia. In his reporL, Technical Education in South Australia

of 1916, not surprisingty, Clark argued the need to provide

educationfor those engaged in industries needing special skills'

and firstly to industries of greatest importance to the State-28

Although not under direct government control, the

Ad.eÌaide school of Mines immediately acted on clark's report.

It established advisory committees on trade education- These

committees comprised trade representatives and devised curricula

for apprentice courses. This brought industry into even closer

contact with the School's basic courses and, to an extent

further brought curricula under the influence of the manufacturers-

The courses were made more relevant to industries' needs,

27 (a) qp cit.
(b) rffieridãtions on
apprentice education, it was not until 1917 that an
eþþrentice Act made attendance at metropolitan technical
sãiroof s compulsory. Fenner , C., Apprentice Training,
(BuIletin of the education Oepartment òf South Australia )l
Ad.elaide , Education Department, T924, p. B .

28 SAPP. No.59, 1916, RePort of Clark, D-,
lã-South Australia, P. 1.

Technical Education
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thereby providing the potential for students to better assist

industrial growth. as well as their own individual development'

The nexus between the State's industries and technieal education

authorítiesrbecamemorefirmlyestablished'
The school was making efforts to overcome some of the

criticisms of technical education t'hat \^Iere made by the Royal

commission. It was, after all, still the dominant body in

vocational education provision at the basic and advanced

vocational education levels.

Because of this dominance, the range in levels of

vocational courses offered, and the diversity among these

courses, the school of Mines drew its students from a wide

cross-section of the south Australian population. This is

shown by Tables 7 -2 and 7 .3 '
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TABLE 7.2

SCHOOL OF MINES: STUDENT OCCUPATIONS 19I3

(FREQUENCY > 30)

Occupation

Clerks

Carpenters and Joiners

Domestic Duties

Electricians and APPrentices

Engineers rr rr

Fitters rr rr

Labourers

Machinists

Mechanics

Not Stated

Nurses

Plumbers and APPrentices

Shop Assistants'

Students and Scholars

(Misce llaneous categories
with frequencies of ( 30)

Total

Source: SAPP,No.27, I9I3r PP -3,4.

Number

225

75

22L

47

64

90

39

33

43

163

48

49

34

145

602

l,878
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TABLE 7.3

SCHOOL OF MINES: STUDENT OCCUPATIONS 1918

(FREOUENCY )/ 3ol

Occupation

Clerks

Domestic Duties

Electricians
Engineers and ApPrentices

Farmers

Fitters and Apprentices

Labourers

Motor Mechanics

Not Stated

Nurses

Plumbers and Apprentices

Students and Scholars

Typists

(Miscellaneous categories with
frequencJ-es of ( 30)

Number

325

298

58

47

47

r32

59

63

2LB

69

30

835

32

835

Total 3,048

Source: SAPP, No.38, 1918, P-4

Over this period and of the total student body, the percentage

of full-time Students and Scholars rapidly increased from 7.72

in 1913 to 21.4% in l9t8. Partly this was due to the influx

of returned service personnel fol-Iowing Wor1d War I, and partly

it was due to the increasing numbers of students engaging in

higher leve1 technical education, on a full-time basis. Further,
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a number of compulsory school age students \^rere engaged in

technical studies. which also contributed to the enrolment figure.

Manual workers such as Electricians, Mechanics, Fitters,

Labourers, Motor Mechanics and Plumbers were well represented

in the student body. This factor highlighted the increasingly

important role that the School of Mines was playing in providing

essentially vocational education for these people, particularly

in basic technical education. Interestingly the categories of

Clerks and Domestic Duties lirere very prominent. In 1913, these

categories each represented L2e" of total enrolments while in

1918, they were/respective1y, llå and t0% of the total. Their

representation in the student body was similar to the high

proportion of such people in WEA classes that were discussed

earlier in this work. Education provided by a variety of bodies

had obvious appeal to these adul-ts, in a manner similar to

today where the categories Clerks and Domestic Duties or more

accurately, Clerks and Home Duties are prominent.

The war years had seen greater emphasis being placed

on vocational education and consequentJ-y enrolments at the

School of Mines rapidly increased. Apprentice ed.ucation

became largely systematised und.er the Technical Education of

Apprentices' Act of i gi-7,29 and more advanced technicat

education developed. Many of the vocational educational

29 The Act has been viewed as the most advanced in
Grains of Mustard

Aus tralia
at the time. See Thiel-e , C.,
Netley, Giiffj-n Press, L9'î51 p.I52.

Seed
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activities\^/erecentralisedundertheStateEducationDepartment'

although the Adelaide school of Mines retained its autonomy'

Fina1ly, a Technical Education Branch in the Education Department

was formed. This provided for state involvement in technical

education at "o*prrl"oty 
school and apprentice levels, and thus

formed a dual- system of provision of technical education at

these leveIs -

The 1913 Royal Commission isolated serious deficiencies

in technical education in the state- The developments during the

war were attempts to remedy such deficiencies, particularly at

Thus by 1918-L920, vocational education

I

à

the apprentice leveI.

provision bY the School

had shown considerable

the School of Mines to

workers (see Tables 7 '2

in the adult education area'

At this time, ho"''lever'

efforts neither bodY Provided

of MÍnes and the Education Department

"h.tg..30 
rn particular the efforts of

provide basic trade education for adult

and 7.3) , represented important innovation

and despite these imPressive

systematic recreational, inform-

ational or non-vocational

adult education area.

The South Australi

courses that were in the defined

an Education DeP artment, the School

of Mines and Adult Education from Vùorld War I to the

Onset of World War II

Duringandimmed.iatelyafterWorld'WarT,Schoolsof

Mines, Technical Colleges, and Government Departments were among

the main aqencies engaged in diverse compulsory school and post-

30 see also the discus
Education in Austra
Wheelwright (Ed. ) ,

Cheshire , 1965, PP'

sion in Murray-Smith, S-, "Technical
a: A Historical Sketch" in E.L-
her Education in Austra1îa, Melbourne,

Ii
Hi

' P.
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school educational provision that was largely of a vocational

nature.Jr Furthermore, for a short time on a national sca1e,

the Army provided a_ wide range of educationar servi".='32

The Australian Infantry Forces (AIF) Education Service

came to its predestined end shortly after the conclusion of

world war I, after having been established in the closing

months of the war.33 The Service provided largety vocational

activities such as educational classes, with the highest average

weekly attendance being 22tOOO, and lectures, which attracted

over 350,000 at Depots in nnglarrd.34 In addition it assisted

soldiers in gaining more practically oriented education such

as in arts and crafts -

The service was headed by Brigadi-er General Long who

¡

ù-

I

I

,t

1\

t
I

I

I

I

saw the scheme as:
not onlY helPing-the

Australian citizens. rf,

Its progralnme aided solcliers who would

troops, but of making

I
?trr
.{l

l}

have been idle in canps
{

to Australia, andin England and France whilst awaiting transport

thence demobilisation. And although the Service was short-Iived,

it had an importanL role to play, for it exposed many adults

to the potential to be derived from adult educational

3I In I9I5 , fox example, the south Australian Government
established a Mt. Remarkable Estate where discharged soldiers
were"trained"in agriculture. Fifty such people took up
residence between August l9t6 and June l-9l-7. SAPP, No.43A,
L9L7 r pp. t0-Il.

32 See the discussion in Bean, c.E'hI', Official Histo of
Australia in the War of 19I4-I8 Sydney, Ari

Australian
gus an Ro ertson,

33

34

35

Espec a v o ume VI, erial Force in
France During the Allied off ensrve, T ASS m.

A.I.F. Education Service Journal, Volume I, No.B, 15 August,
1919.

ibid.
Bean, C.E.W./ op cit, Volume VI, p'1063'
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study. Furthermore, the activities of the Service

later provided guidance for officers in Èhe Australian

Army Education Service of World War II. Finally, the Service

assisted in the transformation of part of an Army into a

civilian force with skills that were required in post-World

War I Australia. The soldiers would return to their homeland

better equipped to participate in post-war reconstruction.

Those soldiers who returned to South Australia, and who

were interestedrmust have been impressed at the developments in

vocational education since I9L4. Certainly, the basic trade

area had undergone considerable change, a change that was

climaxed when the Technical Ed.ucation for Apprentices' Act was

proclaimed in January 1918, with related classes beginning in

LgLg. The Act was concerned with apprentices in certain trades'

almost all trades in the State, and those within the Adelaide

metroporitan ut"u.36

Through the Act, it was intended that the apprentice

would benefit from a complete course of instruction which would,

according to the Minister of Education, not only enhance

craftsmanship, but also foster more responsible citizerrship.3T

In addition the employer would benefit through having more

resourceful, reliable and efficient employees and the State would

36 Acts of South Australian Parliament, No. 51, 1950 made the
compulsory even ifall apprentices in the State

I

È-

I

t'

t.

fii

education
the study

of
had to be by correspondence.

37 SAPD' I9I7, p.3lB .
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these craftsmen. 38

of national

key

¡

,h

benefit through the increased efficiency of

As in previous yeats, the promotion of the

efficiencyrestedopirtilitarianeducation
ideological component of self-improvement'

ideology

with its

i

{

I
iThenumbersofapprenticesandimprovers,thatis,the

youngpersonswithnotradeagreementwiththeiremployers,

who were engaged in educational trade progralnmes increased from

around 500 in June 1919 to over 600 in L927 ' After that year'

there was a sharp decline to. 91 during the Depression and then

a substantial increase in the post-Depression period of economic

growth. In fact, there \^¡ere t06B such young people in trade

progranmes in I94o-39

During:-g24,Fennerremarkedthatof500apprentices

or probationary apprentices who began education and training

under the Act between JuIy I9IB and JuIy L92I, 65å had completed

studies and had been awarded a tradesman's certificate.40 Thus

325 youthful workers had become skilled adult workers.

Certainly,apprenticeeducation\^'asimportantinthe

overall work of the Education Department. However, this was

not the Department's only work that was directed at youth and

38 see for example, Fenner, C., op cit', p'B'

echnical Education. Various
e DeveloPment of Government
in S.A. l-9l7-l-940", (B-e. (Hons')
e, 1964, PP.50-58, 82- See also

sApprNo.44, (various years) for details of Apprentice courses
fn-näports of the Minister of Education'

40 Fenner , c, op cít., P.18.

I

t;
li

I I
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thenyoungadults.TheEducationDepartmentalsoprovided

vocational education under the Repatriation scheme' a progralnme

in which some 1,300, adults had gained specialised trade skills

before the Scheme closed in mid- Ig22.41 r.,tthermore, the

Department had a school of Arts and crafts which attracted

Iarge part-time enrolments to its night classes. In L922 for

example, the school had r,762 enrolm"nL=,42 and in rg21 it.

boasted 2,088 part-time and 66 furl-time enrorments'43 Many of

these people were of adult age. In 1928, 487 were over 21 years

of age and 402 were between IB and 2I years of ug".44 W¿th

nooccupationaldataavailabte,ithasbeenimpossibleto
generalise as to the proportion of manual workers among the

adult students. However, extrapolation from subsequent

participation rates in such programmes suggested the involvement

of few manual workers in classes of the school of Arts and crafts '

This was in contrast to the Repatriation scheme example cited,

whereby al-most all, if not all, students \¡7ere manual workers

who acquired a trade education'

The Department was thus providing some specific

vocational prograrnmes that were appealing to adults. Although

beyondtheRepatriationSchemeanditsSchoolofArtsand
crafts, the Department concentrated its efforts in technical

education at the apprentice and schooling levels '

4I

42

43

44

9è93, No. 44, L923, P.10 .

ibid., p. 9 .

SAPP, No.44, 1929, P.I0.

ibidï p.27.

l
I

I
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During the 1920's, Iittle in the way of vocational

education in advance of apprentice level education, but at a

lower Ievel than degree and diploma studies, was available in

South Australia. There was a dearth in middle level courses'

that is, courses at the post-trade and technician certificate

Ievels and thus leve1s consistent \^Iith the area of defined

adutt education studies.

of the few middle level courses which \^Iere offered,

it was mainly business colleges with their programmes that

proved attractive to clerrå, that $/ere to the fore as agencies

of provision. The Education Department was essentially inactive

in the area, while the school of Mines for its part, provided

secondary school, basic trade and advanced technical education

in addition to business courses at a variety of levels' It'

like the Education Department, was not providing middle Ievel

courses that would attract workers.

However, to the school's overall broad provisions it

attracted a variety of occupational groups including many adults

from working class occupations and many students who were 20

years of age or I"==.45 The workers l^/ere largely in basic

technical courses while the young people \^/ere mainly full-time

tertiary students and technical- school students of a secondary

school agê, just like those in similar Education Department

courses.

Table 1 .4 shows the ages of students in various years -

45 et the time, and based
the age dj-stinguishing
were not adults.

on the Parl-iamentary voting age as
adult from youth, such students
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TABLE 7.4

SCHOOL OF MINES: AGES OF STUDENTS, 192I-I939

L92L

Less than
16 years 775

16 20
years

899 94L

r682

365

301

224

25

r3r7 i 1603

627 456

287 268

242 343

4I 37

2L-25
years

26 30
years

31 45
years

Over 45
years

Not Stated

Total

43 54 L25

3332

Source: South Australi
Annual Re ort

nes and I u

an School of l4ines and
Adelaide, South Austra

stries , L92I, P-L2¡ I92

1939

962

20L5

1043

5rs

421

72

I0r

5L29

Industries,
lian School- of
3, p.13 ¡ L925,
.L4¡ I933 , P.14¡p.13 ¡ 1927 , P. t3 ¡ 1929 , P.14 ¡ L93L, P

ig:s , p.r4¡ 1937, p.14 ¡ :-939, P.15.

clearly, the students of 20 years or l-ess hTere a considerable

proportion of total enrolments. They contributed 62e" in L92L,

68% in 1923, 722 in Lg25, 692 in 1927, 662 in L929, 73% in I93I'

69eo in 1933, 622 in 1935, 64eo in :-937 and 58% in 1939'

So far as the student body was concerned those classified

as Students and Schol-ars consistently formed a large proportion of

enrolments. These students comprised 2Iz in I92L, 20? in L925,

2I% in :..g2g, 27eo in I93I , 2L% in 1935 and LAZ in l.939 ' Other

193s L937I9 3I 19 33l-927 r929
I

1923 ,L925
I

I

1012

2164

978

4L4

34r

50

52

798

17 04

574

2II

23r

55

62

986

I8B3

883

407

3BI

63

54

767

l5s 6

431

237

206

42

65

L032

1683

sL2

2l-3

12L

359

27

993

T7 84

537

402

2LL

205

42

501 I3304 465736354r7 439 4736633660
I

I
I
I
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categories of students that h¡ere dominant included clerks '

Domestic Duties, Mechanics, Fitters and Apprentices ' Electricians

and Nurses. After the mid-thirties, and in addition to these,

Engineers and Apprentices, Labourers, Machinists, shop Assistants'

Typists, Draughtsmen and Teachers began to increase in

signif icarr"".46

With their diverse activities, the School of Mines and

the Education Department had important roles to play in encouraging

adult self-improvement, and in aiding the economic and industrial-

development of the state. Thus any major fluctuations in the

state's development, or variations in emphases in industrial

change, affected student and prografllme profiles. For example,

the differences in the school of Mines' student body in the

early and. Iate 1930's referred to above, and in its programmes

in the years of economic boom in the late 1930's and l-940's

comparedwithearlypost-waryears.Anotherexampleofthese
differences resulted from the Depression of the late 1920's

and early 1930's reducing the output from south Australian

industry. Consequently there were reduced apprentice intakes'

Why,employersasked,shouldonebothertotrainayoungperson

and foster his technical education when skilled Iabour was

readily and cheaply available? The Vice-President of the

chamber of commerce, G.J. Cowie, ref J-ected this viewpoint'

He raised a storm of controversy when he expressed dismay at

the rising cost of education and sugqested that boys who were

goingtobelabourersdidnotneedmucheducation.For

higher (post-primary) education would ""' not make them

South Australian School of Mines and Industri-es, Annuel
ããp";lr--Adelaide, Sout,h Australian School of Mines and

trdus.ries, various years between L92I and L940.

46
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better labourers". 47

Though this attitude appeared inconsistent with an

overriding aim to acquire a better educated and more highly

skilled workforce, it was expressed at a time of economic

uncertainty. The western world was in the grip of a major

economic down-turn. Unemployment was high and many skilled

workers were either unemployed or under-employed. They were

readily available for the too few jobs avaitable, thus negating,

in some employers'eyes, the need to equip more workers with

an appropriate technical education.

Employer attitudes in the mid-1930's were different.

At the time, J.W. Waínwright exercised influential leadership

as Auditor General, and the State experienced substantial

industrial growth. Then vocational education had widespread

support. At the time, under Premier Playford, the State became

Iess depend.ent on agriculture aS the motor car industry and

ship-building and steel industries gre$/. The need for skilled

manpower as an essential- ingred.ient for the efficient development

of these manufacturj-ng industries in the immediate pre-lVorld

lVar II an¿ then early war years, forced more State and Federal

Government attention on to this form of education.4B Consequently

his remarks in Letters
3 August, 1929.

48 See the discussion in Sheridan , T.t Mindful Militants: The
Amal amated En r_neerl-n Union in Australia 1"920-1972
Me urne, c Un versl_ ty Press, 5, PP

47 Reqister (Adelaide) 1 August, L929. See also Protests at
to Editor, Register (Adelaide)

Murray-Smith, S., "Technical Education in Australia: A
Historical Sketch'í oP cit., P.187 .

56¡
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increased emphasis was given to the area by the school of Mines

andtheTechnicalBranchoftheEducationDepartment.
Thusfluctuatin,geconomicandindustrialconditions

affected vocational education provisj,on. rn the post-world war

ï years before the Depression of the late L920',s, economic and

industrial growth saw emphases placed on basic trade and

advanced commercial and technical (degree and diploma) Ieve1

progranmes. such concentration helped. ensure an adequate supply

of skilled tradespeople and more highly educated commercial

workers and technologists. This emphasis shifted during the

Depression only to return in the post-Depression period of

economic arowth.

BoththeEducationDepartmentandtheSchoolofMines

made significant advances in education provision in the inter-

\¡/ar years. There was a continuing concern with enhancing the

state,s development and providing a framework for individual

self-improvement through largely utilitarian studies' However'

in relation to post-compulsory schooling, this education was at

either the basic trade or advanced technical- and commercial levels '

Little that was withi-n the area of middle level education was

consistentty provid,ed. There was the Repatriation scheme, the

work of the School of Arts and Crafts, a few intermittent middle

level course provisiOns and the involvement of adults in latter

yearsofapprenticeshipeducation'However'thiswasbutasmall

partoftheeducationalworkofbothinstitutions.
World Wai: II brought considerable changes with both

institutions expanding provisions as federal and

state governments revealed a keen desire to promote
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adult educational work.

World Vtrar II and the Major Educational- Effort

in the Army

In early 1940 Australia was involved in a world war.

This situation \^Ias atypical for Australian society and led to a

variety of innovations in adult education. Possibly the most

significant of these were the armed services schemes, and'

particularly the Australian Army Education Service (AAES ) .49

According to w.G.K. Duncan, it was "easily the largest

experiment in adult education yet attempted in Australia" .50 The

Service was created in l-94l- by P.C. Spender, the Minister for

the Army in the United Australia Party Government. It was placed

under the gifted leadership of Sydney University Extension Board

Secretary, R.B. Madgwick. Strong support for its formation

came from men such as Sir William McKeII, Premier of New South

Vrlales, and Dr. C.E.W. Bean, Official Historian of Australia

in the War of 1914-IB.

The service's charter was wide. Education was to be

provided for all troops at home and abroad, and during

demobitization the troops v/ere to be prepared for the return to

civilian tife, particularly through vocational education
51programmes. There was an obvious similarity between these

49 See Whitelock, D.4., "The Great Tradition. A History of
Liberal- Adult Education in New South Wal-es From the Beginnings
to 1966 With Some Reference to the British Experienc€"'
(Ph.D. thesis), university of New England, L970, pp.403-466
for an extensive discussion of the AAES -

50 Duncan, V'i. G. K., "Army Education and the Austral-ian Public",
L5 (2) :33-38, June 1943, p.35.Australian Quarterly

"The Australian Army Education ServiceMadgwick, R.B
Another Point
October 1949,

of View".
p.53.

51

Forum of Education ,B (Z):53-63,
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l-atter aims and those of the Education Service in the AIF in

the closing years of Wor1d War Ï.

Not surprisingly the Service's objectives were primarily

military.52 According to a former CoIoneI in the AAES and later

Director of Sydney University Tutorial Classes Department,

J.L.J. Wilson, its functions l^Iere basically two-fold. It was to

help men become more effective soldiers and to help soldiers

become better *"rr.53 Such functions were clearly reflected in

the aims of the AAES, which \^lere:

(i) to provide the troops with educational facilities
and mental recreation in order to sustain morale
and dispel boredom; and.

(ii) to collaborate with other authorities in the
problems of post-war rehabilitation, by traininq
men for re-absorption into civitian fife.5 

These aims became the real charter for the Service as it made

its positive contribution to the maintenance of morale, an area

in which four fundamental probfems were identified, namely:

First, the problem of developing and. maintaining a

þõsfiive faith in the cause for which the nation
is fighting.
second, the problem of keeping men aware of the changes
That-ãre occurring in societY -

Third, the problems of fitting men to meet these changes.
rñrth, the problems_9I ft"lping to profitably fill the
spare-time of the soldier - )f,

It was hoped that education would enhance morale and foster

individual development. Soldiers would be more knowledgeable

52 ibid./ p.63.

Wilson, J.L.J
3p. ) , Sydney,

53

n. d., p.
54

Arm Ed.ucation Service in l{ar (tutimeograph,

Duncan, W. G. K.,
in New South V'IaI
Volume two, p.26

Jones , Ma jor R. T.,
First Ten Years
1965,
South

Adult Education
es in two vo lumes

(Report on Adult Education
), (Manuscript) , L944,
from Professor Duncan.)9. (Copy obtained

A Short Histo of the R.A.A.E.C.: The
I 0 M gr , January

p. copy

55

Australia. )

from Army Education CorPs, Keswick Barracks,
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and thereby would be better soldiers. To this end the service

provided a variety of activities'56

Tal-ks and lectures were given by civilian and army

personnel on topics such as business practice and psychology'57

visual education includ,ing a variety of general interest filrns

were offered.5S Discussion groups on topics such as Democracy

and Standards of Living,59 concerts, correspondence courses'

debates and, hobby activities attracted much interest from the

student body. In addition a variety of formal class activities

were provided for service people including specific activities

for i1literat"".60 The service had good ribraries, its officers

did much work in hospitals and it published two highly regarded

journals, namellz 9å!g and c A B. In these varied activities the

AAES was fortunate in having many excellent teachers and a large

student body that was not distracted by the activities of normal

Iife.
The provision was extensive. For examPle, in the 12

months to December , Ig42, approximately Ik million service

personnel of all ranks and thus from a wide range of pre-war

occupational categories, attended a total of I6,000 lectures'

56 Duncan. W.G.K.¿ Army Education and the Australian Public,
op cit., PP-34-35.

57 Army Education, Letter to Commandant
(Mimeograph), Department of Defence
Commonwealth Archives office (CAO) .

4MD, 12 December, I94I ,
FiIe 5I/I/L7. AP6L3/24/sL],

troro Army Education, Letter to Unit Education
194L, (Mimeograph) , Departrn'ent of Defence
24/510, CAO.

59

Officers, 1B November,
File 54/4/I, AP6L3/

, Memo 334I, û.d., (Mimeograph) ,
4/L, AP6l-3/24/S)-0, CAO.

Forces in 1943 showed an
32. Australian Servíces

Mry, L943. Department of
CAO.

Army Education, Circular No. 6

Department of De ence F l_ e

60 Tests in the Australian Military
illiteracy rate of approximatelY
Education Council, Minutes, 6-8
Defence 5I/I/l-7A, AP6l-3/24/5L0,
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About the same number witnessed over 5'500 documentary or

educational films and, over a ä million attended more than

I,500 music recitalS.6l Many more were involved in discussion

groups. In a1I, from Ig42 until the end of January 1946, the

service presented about 149r600 lectures to a tOtal enrolment

of almost 9L million.62

In Four Military District (4MD)' which embraced South

Australia, in Ig45 for examPle, 684 lectures were attended by

approximately 35,000 perso.nnel while 477 films attracted

26,g32 and 381 music recitals attracted i-3,690 person.,"I.63

Accord,ing to T. Coates'

All members of the Service were allowed
freedom to lecture on controversial topics,
but were debarred from using the peculiar
privilege of their position as lecturers for
advocatirrg ãt propalating view='64

That is, fecturers were to be objective and non-partisan in

their views in the teaching and learning situation- The

similarity with the position of the WEA was manifest.

Controversial issues such as religion were not avoided,

but this brought the Service into disrepute in

certain quarters. some conservative elements, for example,

6r Duncan, !v.G.K., Army Education and. the Austrarian Public,
op cit., PP.34-35-

62 Tradition: A Histo of AdultWhitelock, D.,
Education in A

The Great
ustra

Press, L91 4, P.2
in more than one

aâr t. Luc a, r_vers
iously, many personnel
y over the period.

tyo Queens land
particípated

4MD, L94r-46

40. Obv
activit

63 His t of Australian ArmY Education
Department o De ence F l_ e rAP S I cAo

Coates, T.H., "Education in the Australian Army, 1941-1946",
(M.Ed. thesis), University of Melbourne, 1948, P'80'
coats was the Di_rector of AAES from I946-L948.

64



Robert Menzies,

propagandists .65

the trIEA's tnlork,

suspicions.

These

L9 44

felt that the Service was a haven for

Again, âs had been the case with, fot

ad.ult. educational activities generated

32I

Left-wing

example,

some

However, desPite its critics,

much. L. Wilcher lauded its work when

army education achieved

he wrote:

When I think of the Pleasure,
stimulus which A.A-E -S. gave
of thousands of men and womq4r
the effort waå not in vain'66

interest and mental
to so many hundreds

instinct tells me

Education Service out here every
give us a lecture, and theY are
too. I'd rather miss mY breakfast

67

Duncanprovidedsimilarsupportfortheworkofthe

A-A,ES in a survey of adult education which he undertook in New

South t{al-es in L944. He wrote:

Byfarthebiggestand-mostimportantenterprise
ií eustralia is to be found within the armed forces.
ñ; attempt will be made here to describe either
the range or the scale of its activities. But one
or two óf the lessons it has taught should be
mentioned. For the first time in the history of

remarks \^¡ere endorsed .by participants ' For example ' in

a soldier wrote:

Vte have the ArmY
Friday night to
very interesting
than a lecture

The Great Tradition: A Histo of Adult65 I{hitelock, D.,
Ed.ucation in AUS ra râr op CI t 'r P'

my Education" (unpublished
ck, "The Great Tradition. A
ation in New South Wales From
Some Reference to the British

ExperienC€'. , op cit., p .462 . Wilcher was a Lieutenant-
CoIoneI in the AAES-

67 Soldier's l-etter from Darwin, L944. Directorate of Army
Education Files, quoted in ibid' p.3BO. Former participants
in the scheme namely, ¡¿r. ,J-.-l,l-itchelt and Mr. G. smith
verified these r"*.ik= in intervi-ews in March I97B with
the researcher.
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Australia, an organisation has been built up by
the Army Education Service which:
(a) briñgs adult education to its public
(b) ' detiberately diversifies its work, So

as to reach people with different interests
.and at different levels of educational
development

(c) recruits full-time personnel and makes
some provision for their training in
theory and methods of adult education

(d) provides adequate equipment in the form
of books, films, gramaphone records,
printed publications, hobby craft material
etc.

(e) provides special premises, which can be
ãquipped as Education Centres, and used
exclusively for ad'ult education work.68

important factor which ensured the service of wide

appeal, was its "captive audience", in terms of service

personnel and the enforced social conditions of service life.

The AAES had a monopoly on the provision of adult education to

these personnel and was thus assured of relatively wide impact,

especially when Army unit officers actively promoted the

Service's work to their soldiers. Further factors which enhanced

the AAES|s ability to provide a good service, were its talented

financial basis.

lessons to teach civilian

to provide remedial

Ieadership, good teachers and sound

The Service had a varietY of

adult educators. There was the need

education in basic subjects for many who were almost illiterate.

There was also the need for pre-vocational education, craft

6B Moroney, M.B., "Adu1t Education in N-s.w- rts Present
condition and Future Possibilities", (M.Ed. thesis),
University of SYdneY, L960, P-67 -

An
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work and hobby activities. The provision of these, Madgwick

felt,wouldensurethatmoreofthegreatmassofpeople
participated in adult education.69 Furthermore' civilian adult

educators could learn to seek out their audiences, for based on

armyed'ucationalexperiences,thereappearedtobeademandfor

adulteducation,evenamongmanywhoshowednooutwardinterest

in such activities.

Madg;wickhassuggestedthatthemainlessonthatthe

service could teach civilian adult educators, \^tas that adults

would accept an educational prograrune provided it was designed

tosatisfytheirrequestsandprovided'itwassufficiently

varied to appeal to people of various standards of educatiot''70

Inrelationtoeducationallymotivated.sections

of the midd.Ie class, Post-war civilian adult

educatorscanbeSeenaseitherhavinglearntfromarmy

education,oratleast,âshavingpursuedsimilarpolicies.
In these years, adult educators placed less emphasis on

the rigorous and academic tutorial classes and more on'for example'

recreationalactivitiesthathavebeensoughtbyadults.

However, the programmes have not appealed to the great mass

of workers. Adult educators have virtually made no attempt

toascertaintherealnon-Vocational'recreationaland

informational educational needs of workers' Not surprisingly'

education, particularly perceived non-utilitarj-an' non-vocational'

69 Lecture by col.
Adult Education

R.B. Madgrwick quoted in Duncan' !V'G'K',

r op cit., P -273 -

"The Australian Army Education Service
bf view", oP cit., P.63.

l.ladgwick,
Another P

R.B
oint

70
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recreational and informational ad.ult education, has been

prescribed and has h.ad only limited appeal to workers ' This has

contrasted with the more pragmatic vocational and remedial

education, particularly basic literacy and numeracy skills

acquisition which although prescribed, have appealed to large

numbers of workers. Such utilitarian education has met, êt

least some of the immediate educational needs of such adults'

as it has provided concrete avenues for self-improvement' It

has thus satisfied conditions specified. by Madgrwick.

The AAES provided incredible potential for civilian

post-war adult education i-n terms of trained personnel, potential

students and. organisational experience. officers such as

Madgwick, A.J.A. Nelson and J.L.J. wilson greatly influenced the

development of post-\^Iar ad.ult education in Australian States

including south Australia. The AAES also affected the growth

of library ""trri""=.71 
However, the exceflent leadership to be

given to post-war civilian adult education, particularly liberal'

informational- and recreational adult education \^ras not immediately

supported by adequate government finance and hence the very good

service offered by the AAES was not to be quickly replicated in

civilian provisions. Furthermore' many soldiers who participated

in prograÍrmes did not sustain an interest to become involved in

post-war adult education, although a number engaged in recon-

struction educational programmes of a specifically vocational

nature and some went into higher education. Hence much of the

The R.A.A.E.C. - A Brief Note (l4imeograph, I4p.),
Sandery formerlYne rom

rr. d. ,
ofp-

7T

Army Education Corps) .

or A.A.
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potentia]-generatedbytheAAEswastobeunrealisedinthe

post-war Years.

Upondemobi]-izationtheAAEsbegantoconcentrate

mainly on vocational education.T2 Such was the outcome of one

of this century's most significant ventures in Australian adult

education,T3 which like the Education Service in World !{ar f ,

hadexposedmanyadultstothepotentialbenefitsofadu]-t
education studies -

te Government' School of Mines and Adult EducationSta
During and ImmediatelY After Wor1d War II in
South Australia

Although the AAES was the most significant body providing

for the education of adults of all classes during the war

years, it was not the sol-e agency. In South Australia the wEA,

aS shown earlier, the School of Mines and Education Department

were also of some considerable significance. The wEA' for

example, provided courses for both civilian and' service personnel'

However, it was the Education Department and the school of Mines

that provided important vocational education in support of

the war effort-
The demand for industrial labour was so great,

particularly in the metal trades, that the school of Mines and

the Education Department's Grenfell Street Trades school and

Adelaide Technical col-lege, were operating 24 hours a day by

7) VJhitelock, D.,
Adult EducatÍon
:-966 I¡ùith Some
op cit., p.460.

In the post-\^7ar
to virtually a
Australian ArmY
R.T., op cit., P

"The Great Tradition - A History of Liberal
in New South Wales from the Beginnings to
Reference to the British Experiencê " ,

wind-down of the Army, the AAES, \"'?as reduced
"caretaker staff before becoming the
Educational- Corps in I948"- Jones, Major

.6.

73
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September Lg40.74 The Federal Government supported technical

education in the States and in l-94I it instituted the Techni-cal

Training Scheme to help fulfil defence industry needs. The

Education Department, for examPle, actively participated in the

Scheme and over 20,OO0 men, mostly fitters for the RAAF' were

trained by its Technical Branch.75 This was a major effort in

providing essentially worker education, in an atypical war-time

environment. Thus during the war, the Department as with the

School of Mines gave some considerable emphasis to education for

the war effort.
similarlyr âs the war drew to a close, the Department

and the School, like the AAES, made attempts to educate service

personnel for their return to civilian life through the

Commonweatth supported Reconstruction Training Scheme. The

Scheme was designed to provide training and education for ex-

service men and'women in order that they might be re-established

in civilian occupations, and that the labour requirements of

reconstruction progralnmes might be satistiea.T6 In the Scheme,

the Technical Branch of the Education Department primarily, but

not exclusively, focussed on basic skills acquisition, and by

th-e mid=1950's, over 20r000 ex-service personnel had passed

7'7through it." Many of these people, like the participants in

74

75

76

Thiele, C.t op cit., p.L92.

Education Gazette (South Austral-ia) l5 August, 1956 ' p.233'

Education Department, @o 491=1, 17 November, L94
Series 19'5, SAA. By' L947 nearly a quarter of a
Australians had been selected for training under
trVaddington, D.M. Radford, W.C. and Keats, J-4.,

B, GRGIB
mi Ilion
the Scheme.
Review of

Education in Australia 1940-I948 , Melbourne, Melbourne
University Press,

Education Gazette

1950, p.28.

(South Australia) 15 August, 1956 , p -23317
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AAxsactivities,werefrompre-warmanualworkeroccupations.
Thewarhadcreatedanatypicalsituationinadult

education. Armed services education developed significantl-y

while the Federat and state governments made other specific

educational endeavours in support of the war effort. Tn addition,

civilian bodies made important contributions' Hence, by the

concrusion of the war, there was a great breadth of experience

in adult education provision in the Australian states ' Also

there had been major changes in the complexion of provision in

various States compared with the I92O's and 30's' In fact' in

addition to the more vocationally oriented schools of Mines '

technical colleges and branches of State Ed'ucation Departments '

there were by 1950, four main types of liberal' remedial'

recreational and. informational adult education organisations

in Australia. These were the wEA university Tutorial classes

Departmént arrangement as re-mained' only in New south wales and

South Australia; a Council or Board of Adult Education of a

statutory nature, âs in Victotíu7 8 trrd Tasmania; a Board' of

Adult Education, under the direct control of the state Department

of Education as in Queensland and a Board' of Adult Ed'ucation

set up by a university, as in lrlestern Australia' The major

differences between these bod.ies were manifest mainly in the

differences between the wEA and university provision and that

of the Councils and Boards ' The former agencies had an espoused

emphasis on liberal- academic education, while the latter bodies

78 rhe council of Ad
innovation in tha
instrumental in i
broad educational
Adult Education,
Council of Ad'ult

ult Education in Victoria was an important

¡

I
I
I

t.

j

I

I

I

.lr^

[.r!rl
t}

t State
ts forma

ob j ecti
Annual

in L946. Colin Badger was
tion and the develoPment of its
ves. See, for examPle, Council of
Re ort L948-49

, P.Educa oDt
, Melbourne,
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concentrated their efforts on offering a far reaching, and'

Iess intensive service, like many of the war-time AAES provisions'

with these structures, manual workers were still not

well- represented in the liberal, recreational and informational

ad.ult education classes. Professor Peers verified this in a

survey in i-gso.79

In contrast to such conditions in non-vocational,

recreational and informational ad.ult education, manual workers

were represented in post-war vocational (particularly technical)

courses of basic trade, newly introd'uced middl-e levels and in

SOme cases, advanced levels. These programmes \^/ere provided

by various state Education Departments, of Department of

Technical Education aS in New South Wa1es, Schools of Mines

and Technical Colleges -

Until the onset of Wor1d War lI, essentially there were

two levels of technical education available in South Australia.

These were basic and advanced technical, that is, tertiary

degree, diploma studie".80 However, in 1941 the School of Mines

recorded its intentions to offer, what ít termed, technician

"orrr="=.Br 
That is, courses that s/ere between the trade

certificate (apprentice) and. a professional- diploma, B2 and

79 Peers , R.,
Sydney, 195

Adult Education in Australia (Mimeograph, 24p.),

B0 The latter is beyond the scope of the present discussion'
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south Australian school 0f Mines and Industries,
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courses that were more academic than practicar- These studies

were in the defined adult education area'

They\^reredesignedtoproveattractivetoadultswho

had gained an apprentice certificate and wished to proceed to

more advanced but sub-tertiary technical studies ' Also they

wouldhaveappealtostudentswhochosenottostudyatthe
apprenticelevel,butwishedtoimmediatelyengageinthemore

advanced middle level studies '

ApproximatelyadecadelatertheTechnicalBranchof

the Education Department indicated that it also intended to

offer middte level- subjects, but subjects which in complexity

were between the levels of apprenticeship and technician' These

were to be pragmatic and were a logical extension of basic trade

studies. They were to form the basis of the practically oriented

post-tradecertificateswhich!üereofferedfroml95T.
However, prior to the creation of these courses in

theearlywarandpost-waryears,thereuTerenodefinable

attempts, by either the Education Department or the school of

Mines,toprovid'epost_apprentice,pre-professionallevel

technical education awards, despite occasional calls for such

educatio.r.83 The School had infrequently presented single

subjects at this level. For examPle, in ]-94L a subject titled

Electrical wiring and Machine Management was offered' But these

efforts were on an ad hoc basis and were isolated endeavours'

I
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Adelaide, Charnber
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Neither the School, nor the Education Department were

sufficiently convinced of the need to consistently offer such

middle level courses in the l-ate 1930's and early 1940's, since

basic leveI and advanced leveI technical courses were seemingly

meeting needs for state and individual development.

Developing technologies in a war-time environment

changed this situation. The School began providing technician

courses in Mechanical, Electrical and Automotive Engineerirrg.34

clearly these engineering courses, which would equip their

graduates with the skills to translate the ideas of technologists

into a language which trades people could easily understand, were

in most demand in a State increasingly dependent on manufacturing

industries such as its rapidly expanding motor vehicle industry'

However, though established, the lengthy courses and additional

ones, did not graduate large numbers of technicians- Ín fact,

they gtaduáted very small 'numbers. see Table 7 .5 for data on

graduates in the early post-war years '
TABLE 7.5

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS IN TECHNICTAN CERTIFTCATE COURSES

tl

I

È-

tif

I

!l

t,

,
¡

I

Technician
Certificate

Automotive
Electrical
Mechanical
Radio
Radiography

19 51 1952 19 53 L954 19 55

1
6

2
l_1

1

2

2
3

I
2
6

2

I
4
4

;

;

Source: South
Annual

Australian
Report Ad

School of Mines and Industries,
elaide, South Australian

School of Mine s and Industries, L952-1956.

There was some, but relatively sma1l, student demand for

South Australian
Report, Adelaide,
fndustries, 1942,

of Mines and Industries, Annua1
Australian School of Mines and

School
South
p.I65.

B4
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the rigorous courses. Rather than embark on lengthy technician

studies, people seemed happier to engage in basic trade oI

advanced courses. certainly these middle level courses were

extremely demanding on students. They had considerable academic

content, a content militating against the involvement of the

unskilled and semi-skilIed and even many skilled tradesmen,

whose schooling had not equipped them for such arduous study'

From the student occupational data of the school, it has

been impossible to isolate j.ust which people \^¡ere engaged in

technician courses. However, discussions with former technician

studentsB5 suggested that such peopre \^/ere not, in generar,

working class adults. Rather, they were students who had

recently left secondarY school.

Despite this apparent lack of manual worker involvement

in middle level courses and thus courses consistent with defined

adult education studies, the Schoo1 was still able to attract a

large number of workers to its wide range of courses ' These now

included basic trade, middle level and advanced level technical,

scientific and commercial studies.

As with the pre-war situation, the school of Mines'

students came from a diverse range of categories. Assemblers,

Civil Servants, Domestic Duties, Draughtsmen' Engineers, Fitters,

Foremen, Improvers, Laboratory Assistants, Labourers' Machinists,

Mechani-cs, Nurses, Office Boys, Students, Teachers, Toolmakers

and Welders were strongly dominant in L949. In 1953 and 1955,

Assemblers, Laboratory Assistants and Toolmakers became less

85 Intervaews with G.G.R. Dick, J. Gurr, Adelaide College of
Arts and Education and D. Rushworth, School of Mechanical-
Engineerirg, Regency Park Community College, October 1979.
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substantial qroups. Clerical occupations, which incl-uded

adults such as civil servants, gre\^7, while Electricians,

Farmers, Plumbers, salesmen, shop Assistants, stenographers and

Typists all increased representation to become major occupational

categories in the student body.86 *o*"n who were in the labour

force were by 1955 contributing an increasing proportion of the

student body, for although women classified as domestic duties

had been a major component of the student body for many years,

the majority of these women $/ere not in the labour force as they

\,\rere more correctly classified as home duties '

. By the mid-1950's, the school with its util-itarian

offerings, was certainly providing a most important avenue for

the education of sections of the working class. Many workers

were attracted to basic programmes of study that enhanced their

technical competencies and provided them with opportunities for

occupational and even social rnobility. However, workers were

not yet being attracted to a major level of defined adult

education studies, that is, the academic and rigorous technician

studies. This non-involvement provided an interesting paralle1

with lack of worker participatj-on in the academic and rigorous

tutorial classes provided by the WEA and the University

Department of Tutorial CIasses. Although it contrasted to

some extent with worker participation in the more pragmatic

post-trade courses offered by the Education Department.

B6 South Australian
Report, Adelaide'
Industries, 1949;

School
South

1953;

of Mines and Industries, Annual
Australian School of Mines-ñã-

1955.
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In Lg52 the Education Departmentrs Technical Branch

offered some post-trade subjects. These courses were provided

in the expanding Automotive, Building and Furnishing trades'

It was in the post-trade area that skilled adult workers

enrolled.87 Again, âS with so much of the vocational educational

offerings, attention \^/as directed at men and not women.

A total of 59 men undertook post-trade studies ín

1952.BB rhis figure almost doubred by 1955 (ro2). rn 1956,

the year before the introduction of post-trade certificates '

enrolments increased to 153. B9

The numbers of adult manual workers involved in formal

post-trade and. thus defined adult education studies were relatively

small in the years from their introduction to 1956 - Nevertheless

the pragmatic courses had more appeal to workers than technician

studies, although both aspects of middle leveI studies coupled

with basic trade studies were important avenues for the further

education of working class adults and in the latter case, more

youthful workers.

However, this was a l-argely vocational education. In

the courses, scant emphasis was being given to the broader

education of participants. In fact, little attention was being

paid by both the School of Mines and the Education Department

(except for some art and craft hobbyist courses) to liberal

B'7 a.Durwood,âñapprenticeteacheroflong-standinginSouth
Áustralia stated in an interview in April 19B0 that post-
trade subjects were for those studying the latter stages of
ãpprã"iicáship, and thus adults, and those who had completed
aþþrenticeshiþs who wished for more advanced study.

SAPP, No.44,1953, P.5.

Educatj-on Department Technical Education
Report, Adelaide, Education Department,
pJ; Section III, P-l-

Branch, Annual
L952, Section III,

B8

89
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recreational- and informational adul-t education, either as part

of the middle level awards or outside these. This provision

was left to other programmes such as those of the WEA-

Clearly, so far as the allocation of resources and

effort was concerned, in these early post-war years' considerable

attention was being given to vocational education which was

important in a State that was experiencing an economic and

industrial boom. So far as adult workers were concerned, it

was this aspect of their education that was emphasised by

the State and State supported School of Mines.

The Education Departmentrs Charter for Adult
Education Growth

G.V. Portus, in a strong case to the Education Inquíry

Committee in 1945, stressed the need for more concentration on

general adult educatiorr.90 The Committee reacted favourably to

this submission and established a case for substantial- government

j-nvolvement in recreational, informational and non-vocational

adutt education. In its report, the Committee recognised that,

in a changing society, âû adequate adult education system was

required. And although there existed adult education agencies

such as the WEA and the Young lulen's Christian Association (YMCA) ,
ol

these d.id not "constitute an adequate system of adult education".-'

The Committee had been aware of the shortcomings of the

WEA and the moves in various eastern States to repJ-ace support

to that body, by a State-controlled service. It had al-so heard

90 Education Inqui r.rz
26 November, l-945,

Cornrnittee, Evidence to Committee, Adelaide
pp " ll9 1- II99 , GRGIB, Series L7I, SAA.

o1) L Education Inquiry Committee,
Gor.zernment Printer, 11 August,
1-l) qÀ^

Final ort AdeÌaide,
1949, p.36, GRG1B, Series L7L,
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evidence at a time \^/hen the AÄES had been successfully operating

forSomeyearsandwhenadulteducationhad.beenunder

considerable discussion. For examPle, there had been the

important : g44 I{EA Conference in New south wales, in which

consideration was given to the future of adult ed'ucation in

Austrari u.92 Accordingry the .committee recommended:

that an organisation simil-ar to that in
Victoria be created in this State at a

cãnvenient time-93

This recommendation, though not acceded to by the Playford

Liberal Country League Govärnment, did in fact, foreshadow

significant growth in government funding for adul-t education

from the mid-I950's. The Government would not develop a

statutory adult education authority as in victoria' Rather

it would expand the adult education service of the Education

Department, where the infrastructure for such provision already

existed.So,perhapsbelatedly,thehopesthattheAAEShad

raised with regard to substantial post-war non-vocational,

recreational, remedial and informational adult educational

developmentwere,inpart,abouttoberea]-isedinSouth

Australia.

In 1956, the Minister of Education recommended that

government spending on adult education be increased, wíth

the university Department of Adult Education and the wEA

receiving larger gttnt=.94 However, it was clear where the

92 Duncan, W, G The Future of Adult Education i-n

93 Education rnquiry Committee, op cit', pp'I199 '

94 News (Adelaide) 2I MaY , Lg56 '

Australia
. K. (Ed. ),

Sydney' WEA of N.S.W L944.
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Government sa\^/ greatest developments occurring' The Minister

saidt 
,n" university and the wEA are arready pranning
to make good irse of increased Government grants'
butlthinkthegreatestfuturedevelopmentwill
tie in the Education Department's handê'95

The Government intended to diversify and more directly control

adult education provision, âs in other states except New south

wales and western Australia. No longer were the informational'

recreational and liberar spheres to be mainry in the area of

voluntaryism, by being the almost exclusive province of bodies

such as the wEA, the YMCA and. to an extent the university' Adult

education provided by the Education Department was to have a

wide aPPeal throughout societY'

AJ-thoughtheEducationDepartmentreceiveditscharter

for organised expansion and development of informational,

recreational, Iiberal and remedial adult education ín i1956 
'96

theearlypost-waryearshadSeensomedevelopments.Recreational
adult education classes, mainly of a craft nature, were offered

in both metropol-itan and country areas. By 1955 these had shown

steadily increasing appeal to the extent that there were

approximately 7,300 subject enrolments in the country, and I,000

in the metroPolitan ut"u'97

There were no data available, in Departmental records,

to enable occupational analysis of these students to be made '

However,extrapolatingfromstudíesofrecreationaladult

educatÍonal- participatio.,,9B it is rikely that they were

95

96
Advertiser (Ad,e taide ) 22 May , 19 5 6 '

Bone, M.H., The Adu l-t Education Se rvice of the Education
D artment of Sou th Australia (Paper presented to e

ofSeven Annua1 Con erence o t he Australian Association

91
Adult Education) , (tulimeograPh,

Education DePartment Technical
Adelaide, Education
See for examPle, the

Department,

15p. ) , Adelaide, L96'7, P. f .

Education Branch, Annua1 Report,
various L949 to 1955.

9B brief surveYs in ChaPter V
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predominantly middle class. The working class participated

in adult vocational education, but tended to ignore hobbyist

arts and crafts subjects and, in general, more academic

l-iberal adult education.

In 1956, the Education Department held its first adult

education conference. The Minister of Education of the State

Líberal country League Government, sir Baden Pattinson, and

the Director of Education, E. Mander-Jones, enunciated what

Max Bone sa\^¡ as includ.ing the Department's philosophy for adult

educatiorr.99 Hence this conference was most significant' It

v/as called to plan the details of the Education Department's

proposed wide expansion in adult education'I00

The Minister said:
We are very anxious , of course, to pay increasing
attention to such further activities as music
and musical appreciation, d'ocumentary films, the
study of dramatic art, and discussions on current
affairs and literature in addition to subjects
now taught in Adult Education Centres. In fact,
there witt Ue no restriction at all on the kinds
of subjects which may be taken by the public'
My aiñ is to provide an Adult Education Service
tõ meet the needs of the people in every part
of the State. I{herever a group is anxious to
follow an approved course of study, arrangements
will be madè so Írar as is humanly possible for
Iecturers and leaders to be provided.

99 The Adult Education Service of the EducationBone, M.H.,
D artment o ou

en sr-ngu arì-y most prom inent re r_ n
adults in South
ial development
s retirement as

the development
Australia. He
of the Department
Di re ctor- General

Austr al op p. M. one AS

of post-war II education for
guiãed the formation and init
õf Further Education until hi
of Further Education in L976 -

I00 Texts of Ministers' and Directors'
Adult Education, Education Gazette

Addresses to Conference on
(South Australia)

16 JuIy , 1956, p.208.
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Many people will continue to attend classes
for strictly vocational reasons. Many others
witl develop their interests in the arts and
crafts and others again will take courses of a
more general nature to improve themselves as
men and women.
I am completely confident that in whatever field
the subjects may be, the people of this State will
come, through pursuit of their studies to a
greater understanding, to wider interests and to
better citizenshiP...

The Director said:

I consider that these are four aims of any
Adu1t Educational Service in any community
that calls itself an advanced one:-
1. Adult Education aims at the provision of
opportunity for development of vocational and
technical skilts and knowledge.
2. It ought to inctude aII those things which
lead to an appreciation on the part of the people
of the beauty in the world around us, whether
that is in nature, in art, or in human
development
3. We ought to aim at giving every person in
our community an opportunity of becoming a\^lare
of and understanding the world in which he
lives
4. Embracing all- those and related to each
of those three aims is the spread of information
j-n respect of actual facts and, combined with
that, the critical evaluation of those facts,
the capacity to assess their t-r^u-e value,
whatever that value maY be . . -l-01

Though pattinson suggested that there would be no restriction

on the kinds of subjects to be taken by those who wished to

participate, he later qualified his remarks. He added

that where people wished to follow an "approved course", efforts

woul-d be made to provid.e lecturers and leadersJ02to complete

flexibility in the types of courses offered r,vas not sugqested-

Rather, non-vocational, recreational, remedial and i-nformational

courses were to be, and have been, similar to those of the

ibid ., p . 210 .

ibid.

l0t

L02
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Victorian Council of Adult Education- Frequently leisure

interest classes, but also courses such as matriculation studies.

Mander-Jones and Pattinson clearly taid the philosophical

framework of the service. It would, they hoped, Iead people to

"better citizenship". Mander-Jones further pointed out:

it is of the greatest importance to ensure
that we, as an education authority, are
concerned to put the facts before the people
and not try to determine their attitude towards
these facts. It is so easy to go on after
giving the facts to suggest an attitude towards
tftem, because the people are asking you tq Qo
it. r think it is-wrông for us to-dõ it.103

The similarity beLween these remarks and the non-partisan

objective approach of the AAES and the wEA was evident-

Lecturers were expected to resist the temptation to reveal their

ohrn social or political attitudes in discussions with students.

Resist that is, when they \^/ere contrary to established social

norms and valu"".104 Martder-Jones' request was, however,

understandable in view of the nature of State provision'

As Bone indicated in L967, when he was superintendent

of Technical Schools and thus the seni-or adult education

103

r04
ibid

such a demand upon teachers is an impossible demand,
for one's ideolòqicaI position on issues, dictates
emphases placed on particular points, inclusion and
o*ission õf material and the framework within which the
teaching and learning process occurs'
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administrator in the Education Department:

In keeping wi-th the policy stated by the
former tt'linister of Education, the Education
Department, in introducing new subjects has
haä as its aim the self-development of the
individual as a person a5rd also as a member
of a democrtli. LocietY.lo5

And this policy showed considerable consistency with that of

the wEA. only by moving outside this mainstream, to the more

radical avenues, such as within the communist Party, would

adults, particularly working class adults, engage in studies for

radical social change. The ma'jor providers of adult education in

the state were thus in agreement about the aims of an adult

education service.

The state service, Iike the lvEArs, v/as available to

any adult who wished to participate. It had no special charter

to focus on the provision of general adult courses for manual

workers, aborigines or poorer migrant groups. It would however,

provide some remedial assistance, specifically for the latter

two groups, and would attract the former group to its vocational

programmes, particularly technical education studies -

The conference of 1956 was seen as a turning point of

adult education development in South Austratiu..I06 ,h. Minister,

Pattinson, announced the policy for adult education' J'S' Walker'

r05 H.t
nt

The Adult Education Service of the Ed.ucationBone, M.
Departme of South Austra lia op cit., p.7.

r06 See for e
Adult Edu
Bone, M.H
De artmen
D .4. il

Adult Edu
n ster

Conferenc
of this.

R
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as Deputy Director of Education, and like Max Bone' saI^/ this

as the charter for adult education development in South

Australiu..I07 ,h" charter recognised the importance of non-

vocational, informational, remedial and recreational adult

education in addition to the technical and more generally '

the vocational sPhere.

The Dominance of the Education Dep artment in South

Australian Adult Education Provision From 1956 to L972

The re-organisation of the Technical Education Branch

had an immediate impact on enrolment. There was a rapid

increase over the years from about 8,000 in 1956,108 to

approximatery 37,500 by 1965.f09 rn Lg57, it was noted that

the largest number of enrOlments was in the "women'S craft"

areas of mitlinery and dress-making, where the total enrolment

was I0,518.1t0 ,h. occupational records were not retained.

However, it is reasonable to presume that the bulk of the

students would have come from the middle class, or the more

educationally motivated, or upwardly socially mobile, sections

of the working clas=.1fl Classes such as dress-making \^/ere used

r01

108

109

Walker, J. S .r oP cit., P. I .

LiJ-licrapp, D.A. J., oP cit, P. 16 .

Education Department Technical Education
Report, Adelaide, Education Department'

ibid.r p. 65 .

Branch,
1965, p.64

Hills Community College and
Colleqe of Further Education,
educators verfied this middle
correspondence to the
and l0 October , L979,

AnnuaI

110

lrl N. smith, PrinciPal, Aderaide
M. Hand, PrinciPal, Brighton
both long serving State adult
class dorninance of courses in
researcher on 3 October, L979
respectivelY.
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for specific vocational- purposes by Some adults, whilst others

used the same classes as recreational activities. Hohrever'

irrespective of motivation, these so-called "women'S craft"

courses tended not to appeal to, or attract, a dominant working

crass clienter ..Lr2

successive press comments r 
ll3 and reports of the

Technical Education Branch, highlighted the yearly growth of

adult education after 1956. In 1963, enrolments in adult

classes, including trade courses, total-red 28,640.r14 This

Lr2 The researcherrs own experience in adult education
supported this conclusion. Furthermore, correspondence
wj-ltr n. Smith and M. lland (October L979) ardan interview
with G. Tasker, formerly superintendent of Research in
the Department of Furthär Eãucation, in MaY L975, verified
this conclusion.

1r3 Sunda Mail (Adelaide) ll March , !957 ¡ 25 May, l-957 ¡

Ju Y, 958.

1t4 Education Department Technical Education Branch,
Annual Report, Adelaide, Education Department, 1963,
p.4.
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the distribution shown in Table 7 '6 below'

TABLE 7.6

TECHNICAL EDUCATION BRANCH: ENROLMENTS

TN ADULT CLASSES 1963

Student C lassification No.

UniversitY
Diploma and Certificate
Putfic Examinations Board
Apprentice
Adutt Trade
PrimarY and SecondarY
Migrant
Commercial
Vocational
Art/Drama/Music, etc'
Men's Craft
Womenrs Craft
General Adult
Teachers' Classification

(PEB)

Subj ects

38
2l-6

5,835
2,743

23
3 ,42l.
r,r95
2 ,0l.6
r,094
3,190
2 t229
4,245
2,224

I7I

TOTAL

Source: Education
Annual Re

, P'

28 ,640

tment Technical Education Brancht
AdeIaide, Education DePartment'

Dep
ort

AT

Therangeofsubjectsprovid.edforbytheBranchwasextenstve.

But in some areas, such as "university", it acted as an agent

for the university of Adefaide in the servicj-ng of some external

studiessubjectsthatwereofferedtoteachersinruralareas.

Clearly, largely recreational studies' in the craft'

art,d'ramaandgeneraladulteducationareaswerepopular.

Theseaccountedfor42g"oftotalenrolment.Remedialcourses

of an academic nature, that is, Public Examinations Board (PEB)

subjects,andbridgingprimaryandsecondaryschoolsubjects,

\^/erealsopopular.Theseaccountedfor32zoftotalenrolment.

Finally, specific vocational courses of apprentice' adult trade'
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vocational and commercial accounted for 2IZ of total enrolment'

Theothermajorgroupofstud'ieswasmigrantcoursesofa

remedial nature. These attracted 4Z of total student enrolment'

Atthetime,studentswerestayingatschoollonger,

and. the children of working class adults were receiving more

education.Youngpeople\^/ereenteringjobs'generallybetter

educated , oT schooled, than many adults in similar jobs. There

were thus pressures on less well educated adults to develop

their own levels of knowledge and skills. And this would have

had particular influence on ånrolment in a variety of areas

such as vocational studies, bridging courses at primary and

secondarY level and PEB subjects '

UndoubtedlypeopleinPEBsubjects'werestudying

to matriculate , oT gain tertiary registration points, and thence

embark on tertiary studies.Ir5 oa the time, entry to tertiary

study,basedonmaturity,v/asnotacommonpractice.Students,

whether mature age or not, were required to undergo requisite

pEB studies. It was most unlikely that the people involved

were, in any significant wàY' from the working class' Rather'

thoseinmiddleclasSrelatedoccupationsdominated.

However, such was not the case with apprentice, adult trade or

vocational studies of a post-trade level. Nor was it the case

115 Durinq the years 1969 and 1970 ' the researcher taught
P.E.B. ¡,tathematics to ad.ults enrolled in evening adult
education classes. certainly adults in these classes l'vere

studying in the hope of. theråby entering collrses in tertiary
institutions -na enrt-ncing srilIs and knowledge and thereblz
occupational mobititY'
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and numeracy '
education and
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These courses, often

were attemPts to remedY

as such \^¡ere imPortant

of women.

Research Branch

in basic English IiteracY

deficiencies in migrants'

Education Department provisions for an almost exclusively

working class clientele, including a number

In a recent studY conducted for the

of the Department of Further Education' Dr. Ron Witton has

this migrantverified

education.

migrants

116

l-r7

rl8

the remedial nature of much of
116 He quoted interview responses from a number of

engaged in such studies '

I joined a writing class after I was promoted
at work. The work I am doing involves some

writing- When I \^Iro e reports I. realised how

littl-e nngiish I kne '' That's when r decided
to ioin-wiiting classes ' I honestly -think r
have learned múch through writing and it gave

me confidence in mYself '
(cermanl-"gea 30, Ërewing plant. opelator engaged

in a or'É s;éri=rt Literacv èrass) 'rr7

The reason that I join a writing class was to
improve my spelling which I consider very
importanl- i,'- -"y lánguage ' - 

AII. so r need to
write reports at work and when they are not
written äorrectly \^IiII be hard for the
maintenance men to understand'
(rtafian,-ág"¿ 43, die-setterroenrolled in a

DFE English Literacy class) '-t"

Witton , R., The DeveI ment of Further Education For Non-

En lish S ak Austra ans a de , Department o

Furt er uca ofì r ; Although the studY is a

Witton's comments are equallY valid for therecent one,
1960's and I
and Migrant
verified thi
August f980.

I,{itton, R., oP cj-t 't P '46 '

ibid ? P.82.

970's. Mr - F. Wilson, Deputy Head, Langiuage
tmänt of Further Education'Ed.ucation Centre, DePar

s in an interview with the researcher in
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Id'eologically,akeytotheDepartment'sprogrammes

\^/asself-improvement.Andthisnotonlywithitsmigrant
d.irected courses, but more generarry, its totar activity in

adult education. It provided courses which fostered occupational

and social mobility, heightened. cultural awareness and promoted

better citizenship in a d'emocratic society '

Importantlyalso,fromanoverallsocietalpointof

view, its courses, particularly in the vocational area' were

centraltothepromotionofnationalgrowth.Tothisend,and

adhering to the perceived ,r"åu ,ot individuar serf-improvement'

theDepartmentprogressivelyexpandeditsmiddlelevelpost-

trade activities.
Therehadbeenl53tradesmenenrolledinpost-trade

courses in 1956, and 3g7 in 1960.119 By Lg64, the number reached

L,2BB, while in 1965 it was L'Lg3'L20 
'h"=" 

courses were

increasing in popularity, at a time when ind'ustry was expanding

rapidly. Similarly, this was the case with other middle level

courses such as technician studies which were stiIl being

provided by the School of Mines and Industries '

Technician courses attracted slightty more than 200

I

¡

J
tìf
¡rl

fl

It9 Education Department Technical Education Branch, Annual

Report, naeräi¿e, Education Department, t958, Sectiõñ-fTT,
p.îtTö60, Section rrr, P'l'

L2o Education Department Technicar Education Branch, Annuar

Report, edetäide, Education Department ' Lg64 ' P'29;-AÇ6Ç
p.34-
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students in Ig57, a number that had jumped to 634 by 1963 'L2I

The academic nature of these courses had not altered, and nor

had their relative unattractiveness to workers. Many of these

students were immediátely ex-secondary school'

In all, the School, thence the South Australian Institute

of Technology (SAIT), like the Education Department still attracted

large numbers of students to its broad ranging vocational

progranmes as it expanded its offerings in the early post-war

years. However, in a manner similar to earlier years, many of

these students were young, that is, between 16 and 20 years of

âgê, a factor which reflected increasing enrolments in its

tertiary degree and diploma level courses ' See Tables 7 '7 and 7 'B '

TABLE 7 .7

scuoor, oF MINES (SAIT): AGES

oF STUDENTS, L957 r965

,

,h-

¡

t

!
à'l

p

Age

Less than 16 Years
16 to 20 years
2I to 25 years
26 to 30 years
31 to 45 years
Over 45 years
Not stated

l.951 1959 1961 L963 L965

r569
2956
1886
I497
2324

443
270

16 B6
3665
2406
IB32
2778

505
333

90s
34s5
r7 40
1r9 1
2216

393
74r

r004
3758
2397
1016
20r7

451
41l-

30s
3459
2803
l.47 6
2425

628
143

TotaI rog45 1320s 10641 rr114 LL239

Source: South
Annual

oo of
South
AnnuaI Adelaide, South Australian

chnology , l96Li 1963; L965ì Passim

Austral-i-an School- of Mines and Industries,
Re ort Adelaide, South Australian

nes and Industries, 1957,' I959 and
Australian Institute of Technology,

Re rt
Ins tute o

The decline in its students of less than t6 years of age was

"The South Australian Institute of TechnologY" ,

111-1I8, June L964, p-116. Evans was the
the South Australian Institute of Technology
of years.

12I
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a result of apprentices increasingly being educated by the

Education Department. Furthermore, students in their compulsory

schoolingyears,whohadattendedtheTechnicalschoolinthe

School of Mines' r"{ere transferring to the Education Department's

Technical Schools.

Table 7.8 shows the occupations of students '

TABLE 7. B

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS, l-957 1965

I

,h-

t!,
!,

SCHOOL OF MINES (sArr):

Occupation

Accountants
Apprentices
Architects
Assemblers
Assessors
Bank Officers
Book-keePers
Boilermakers
Builders
Butchers
Cadets
Carpenters/Joiners
Cashiers
Chemists
Chiropodists
Civil Servants
CIerks
CompanY Directors
Comptometrists
Computer
Credit Officers
Customs Officers
Demonstrators
Domestic Duties
Draughtsmen
Dressmakers
Drivers
Electricians
Engineers
Estimators
Executive Trairtees
Factory Hands
Farmers
Fitters

Number of Students

Lg57 1959 1961 1963 1965

l-20 r55

T7 2B

170
6I
20
l9
30
34

L22
L4
93

43r
L2B9

A1II

22L
88
29
32
3B
39

156
T4

1r7

2LL
107

10
23

r5l
tl
1B
I5
23

134
60

65

2r9
LB82

27
T7
24
3I

23
434
582

29
49
39

280

26
29
45

133

2L4
L4L
IB

25
r34

15
L7
36
24

TL2
67

2L7
131

20

29
333

2T
B

18

225
39
IB

l-76
33

799
L7 62

40
1B
I9
40
I

(
ì[,rl

ft

5I

680
77L

30
39
84

339

s34
r606

43

792
925

3B
54

lr3
422

276
2442

19
22
3B
45

5
4L

59I
6L4

27
49

L46
302
IB

170
59
63
96

643
745
3I
24
32

364
3I
I6
89
50

r44
6B

3BI
93

314
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Number of Students

Lg57 1959 1961 1963 t96s

Foremen
Gardeners
Grocers
Hairdressers
Health InsPectors
Inspectors
Insurance Officers
LaboratorY Assistants
Labourers
Land Agents
Lecturers
Librarians
Machinists
Managers
Mechanics
Medical Practitioners
Metallurgists
Metal Finishers
Metal Workers
Motor Mechanics
Not Stated
Nurses
Office Boys
Painters
Panel Beaters
Pattern Makers
Pay Masters
Personnel Officers
Photographers
PhysiotheraPists
Planners
Plumbers
PoIice
Postal
Printers
Process Workers
Programmers
Purchasing Officers
Quantity SurveYors
Radio Mechanics
Radiographers
Railway EmPloYees
Receptionists
Refrigeration Mechanic
Representatives
Research Officers
Salesmen

122
IB
30
I6

60
2B

L2L
20L

40

I3
60

150
B6

165
22
4L
2L

74
45

r59
245

44

I2
76

190
76

II6
1'

20
62
I4

L25
l-28

52

õt
259

2B

L32

1B

98
32

232
163

76

96
232

B4

24

726
156

T4

33

45
31

130
7

2L

69
42

220
100

24
20
IO
83

500
91
L2
L2

74

I5I
55

10

3
6

22
I4
10

IO
44

19
15
I2
36
10

64
L2
20

I7
33
39

290
141

45
I9

29
43
L2

347
523

72
I9
t9
31

30
26L

37
253

25

l_0
I7
I4

535
4l-3

.t.
Rrrlr
tl I

22

46
19
34

iu
45

43
93

23
204

15
209

15
1B

29
30

1B 2B 3B

9B 134 I6
10

54 7B

25 36

2B
L1

189
34

3853492r4 345

2L5
39

245
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(Cont. )

Occupation

Secretaries
Shop Assistants
Shop KeePers
Soldiers
StenograPhers
Storemen
Students
Sundry OccuPations
Supervisors and

Superintendents
Surveyors
Teachers
Technicians
Telephonists
Time StudY Officers
Toolmakers
Travellers
Typists
Unemployed
Upholsterers
Welders
WooI-classers
X-ray Mechanics

Number of Students

l.g57 19s9 1961 1963 1965

64
r09

t5
208

65
1508

891

r27

L23

25
25
5B
56

209

95
97
15

BI
L52

22
273

92
1BB4
2t0

L67

95
42
25
16

118
45

193B
245

95
I07

4

r34
B7

10 41

l-34
60

139
88
35
29
46

LI2

135
r55
I4

Ll-7
44

856

l-97
46

2L2
262

32
7L
50

r77

¡

I

t

I
I

120

23
4B
63
7T

328

I4
L42
108

22

298
29
7L
43
27
25
3B
65

l-29
29

90
35
16

55
35

36
285

TOTAL LOg s 13205 L0626 LILL2 LL239

Source: South Australian School of Mines and
Industries, Annual RgPortf 9P
L95g; Soutñ Rustialian Insti

cit.. 1957 ,

-a

tute of
cit., 1961 , L963,TechnologY, 4nn-:+el--Bggrlr oP

I965, passim.

It is impossible to generalise too much from the above tabl-e'

However,itisclearthattheSchoolofMines,thenceSAIT'

attracted many manual workers to its wide ranging vocational

programmes. The institution was thus still an important aqency

wherebytheseadultscou]-dacquireahighereducation.But

it is not clear just what percentage of these people were

enroll-ed in the l-atter stages of apprenticeship and middl-e leveI

and thus, adult education progranmes ' It was unlikely that



many workers would have engaged in advanced (degree or diploma

level) studies. Hence the bulk of the workers engaged in studies

at the School would.have been in vocational education courses at

an adult education level. Few of these would have been in

Lechnician courses, for in 1963 only 634 of over 11,000 students

were in such courses. And as argued earlier, many of these

students were not working class adults, but rather' young

students ímmediately ex-compulsory schooling'

During the late 1960's and following changes in its

award structures after the Martin ReporL,I22 many of the sub-

tertiary courses at the SAIT were transferred to the state

Education Authority. Thus SAIT was effectively removed from

the sphere of defined adult education provision' It had played

an important role by its offerings of basic and middle level

courses since world war I I but from the late 1960's it concen-

trated on degree and diploma level tertiary studies ' Thus by

Lg7O, the Education Department had control of most pre-tertiary

post-secondary adult vocational education.I23 t., addition it

had substantial control in the recreational, remedial,

informational and non-vocational areas '

In Ig65 subject enrolments in the Department's progranìmes

reached 37,447, with 32,644 individuat enrolment=-L24

L22 Committee of EnquirY
in Australia, Tertiar

into the Future of Tertiary Education
Ed.ucation in Australia (3 Volumes),

Canberra, Austra an VCTS CS Comm SST ofl, L964. Known

as the Martin Report.
L23

351

e sole authority. For example, the Department
e also conducted courses. But these were
seminars for farmers and their families '
ricultural Extension: The De artment of

A ricufture Sou tra a, Paper presente o e

eventh Annua Con erence o the Australían Assocíation of
Adult Educati- on) , (Iutimeograph) , Adelaide , J.-96'7, passim'

Education Department Technical Education Branch, Annual
Report, (L965) , oP cit. , :- - 33 .

It was not th
of Agricultur
largely short
EngeI, A.E. ,

124
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LaterinLg66,thecorrespondingfigureswere38,565and

33,633.L25 ,r, 1965, of subject enrolments ' 7 '344 were in

academic subject areas, 4,206 in art and music' and 9'523 in

crafts. A similar situation existed in 1966. Obviously,

whencomparingtheseenrolmentswiththoseoftheWEA,the

Department was dominant'

In its then large adult education prograflìme, the state

DepartmentofEducationwascommitted'tothedevelopmentof

better citizenship, a more highty educated and skilled workforce

and,thepromotionofdemocraticsociety.Asaninstitution

within the state Government apparatus, it worked within a

conservativeframework,andassuch,offerednon-controversial

courses. There was a constraint on the Department, which was a

public service body. It had to ans\^/er to the Government for

itsactions.Restrictionsonitwere,andare,thustechnically

muchmorestringentthanontheDepartmentofTutorialClasses

of the university of Adelaide, which as a university Department,

had some degree of autonomy, and' more stringent than on the

WEA, which was responsible to its council-'

Throughoutthelg60's,atatimeofalmostunchecked

national economic atrowth, the chief industrial developments in

SouthAustra].iawereintheautomotive,buildingtradesand

electrical- industries - A Liberal- Government was stiII in power

at a Federal level, âs had been the case since the early post-

Education
Report,

L25 Department Technical Education Brancht Annual
Adelaide, Education Department' Lg66 ' p '34 ' 

-
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war defeat of the ALP. At a state level, the political-

dominance of sir Thomas Playford, Premier for a quarter of a

century, ended and with it came the conclusion of Liberal Party

dominance over State Politics'
Duringthisperiodofpoliticalchange,provisionof

education for adults grew, particularly in the remedial,

recreational and informational areas. Growth was also evidenced

in the Education Department's post-trade and technician courses'

Importantly,thecoursesinthevocationalareassuch

as engineeritg, conmerce t"a ""ttition 
were strictl-y of

utilitarian function. For as Bone suggested:

modern technical education has become
synonomous with education for a job " 'L26

Traditionally, within these areas, students were not exposed

to liberal studies as any significant proportíon of their

training. The argument supporting this was simple. Tradesmen

and women \^/ere required. Time was "too precious" to spend on

liberal studies when there v/ere lar:ge numbers of technical

subjects which r,^/ere deemed more relevant'

BoneproposedthatsuchcoursesaSartormusicshould

be included in technician studies and further suggested:

this part of his education might be to
give the student an understanding of the
lmportance of the job for which he is training
in relation to his firm, to his business, to the
economyofthecountry,anditsrelationtothe
social structure of the community in which he

1)7Lrves .'-'

126 His Duties and His Education,"
,22L3-IB, December 1968, P. l3'Bone, M.H., "The

South Australian
Technician
Education

L27 ibid./ p. 16"
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Thus the liberal courses \¡/ere to be either clearly related to '

inthiscase,thetechnician.svocation,ofelse,entirely
,,Iiberalising,,. Essentially the proposals \^/ere socially neutral

and thereby largely in support of status quo conditions' Such

a position was entirely consistent with the function of a

government educational bodY'

With regard' to the curricula for post-trade and

technician courses, there was an exclusive vocatiOnal composition'

Furthermore ' the studies \^/ere of a very full nature ' Each

courseorsubjectwithinacertificatewastightlypackedso

thatlittleopportunitywasavailablefordiversificationinto

Iiberalstudiesareas.Andfurther,fromasampleofopinions

obtainedfromstudents,theinclusionofliberalstudieswas

seen as a ,,\n/aste of time u .L28 ,h" socializatíon role of schools

wasevident.Thesestudentsselectedvocationalcoursesand

expectedtimetobeprofitablyspentpursuingsuchstudies.They

didnotenroltoundertakeliberalstudies,andsawlittle

benefitfromundertakingsuchstudieswithinavocational

certificate.Iftheydesiredtopursuesuchliberalstudies,

then they would have done this by enrollíng in other programmes'

T2B In Lgl4, while lecturing in the Industrial Studies
CertificateatPanoramaTechnicalCollege(nownamed
Panorama Community College of Further Education) the
research", poJãã-tnå qn"ãtion regarding the inclusion
ofliberalstudiesinthecertificatecourse.Students
generally gave quite negative responses '



Table 7.9 below shows the

adult enrolments in metroPolitan

Table 7 ' 10 shows changes

l-964 to 1969.

METROPOLITAN

355

changes in Education DePartment

colleges from l-964 to L969 '

in overall enrolments from

TABLE 7 " 9

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: ENROLMENTS IN

CoLLEGES, L964 1969

rs64 1965 1966 L967 1968 1969

Total subject
enrolments

Number of aPPrentices
receiving instruction

Number of aPPrentices
studying at the Post-
Trade Certificate
Iever (a)

Subject enrolments in
Technician courses

Individual enrolments
in other adult
courses

Total individual
enrolments

B77o 8964 rO44B L0542 L0440 15361

s5s3 5983 6551 6398 6093 5893

70r 896 818 887805 6L7

23 499

2637 2689 3004 3336 3532 7220

B19o 8672 95s5 9734 9625 I3I13

end of thei:: aPPrenticeshiP
enrol in Post-trade subjects'(a) ApPrentices nearing the

täña thus adults) could

Source: Education
Education

Annual Repcrlr Adelaide'
L96T Lo-TrÇg, passim.

Department t
Department '

whil-e both apprentice and post-trade enrolments changed Iittle'

theenrolmentsj-ntechniciancoursesincreaseddramatically

from 1968, with their gradual transfer from SAIT'
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TABLE 7 .10

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: ENROLMENTS TN

ADULT* CLASSES l-964 L969

Metropolitan
Technical Col-leges*

Country Adu1t Education
Centres and Technical
CoIIeges

Metropolitan
Technical High and
Adult Education
Centres

Technical
Correspondence School

Migrant Classes
Schoo1 of Art

(Non-Diploma)
Commonweal-th Traini ng

Scheme

TOTAL

rs64 1965 1966 l-967 1968 L969

8190 8672 9s5s 9734 9625 13113

13610 16385 16482 16053 16829 LB32r

7 967

4683
5951

475

I9

10238

50s2
562L

456

22

II422

5207
5492

699

l5

13700 18082

5818 526L
5157 6009

687 632

II 2

220l.3

4963
5 4I5

r050

3

40895 46446 48872 5rr60 56440 64878

* These figures included students enrolled in
courses ánd because' as suggested earlier,
permissible at 15 years of d9ê, not all -of
äpprentices would. have been adults ' Refer

basic trade
entry was
these
Table 7 .9 -

Source: Committee
Australia,
Ade1aide,

of Enquiry into
Educati-on in

Education in South
South Australia' L969-L97 0 ,

Government Prin

Although the subject distribution was diverse, PubIic Examinations

Board subjects, necessary to meet matriculation requirements,

attracted many students .r29 The catch-up or remediar or second'

chance nature of courses \^/as obvious in studies designed to

foster self-improvement in students. Many who needed , of desired,

Education DePartment Technical Education Division,

ter, I 97I, p.3 26.

L29

Annual RePort , Adelaide, Education DePartment, L969, P.9
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matriculation or similar qualifications, used adurt education

facilities for thj-s purpose. Arts and crafts subjects' remedial

migrantstudies,Ianguagestudiesandgeneralrecreational

activities, in addition to vocational courses, also attracted

many students.

Despite the seemingly high enrolment in the classes '

the number of students, when added to those. enrolled in WEA

andUniversityofAdelaideDepartmentofAdultEducation

classes'formedlessthante.npercentoftheSouthAustralian

adult population. Thus ad.ult education \^7as not an activity of

alargemajorityofsouthAustralians.Thiswasconsistent

wíth conditions in other Australian States'130 But of atl

participantsinnon-vocational'recreational'remedialand

informational progranmes, the higher status occupations'

characteristic of the middle class $/ere disproportionately

represented.Suchwasalsothecaseinmnyvocationalstudies

where those in cterical occupations were prominent. There was

a far greater percentage of these high status students among

adult students than among the popuration as a whore.r31

r3o see for examPle, Australi an Committee on Technical and'

Further Education. TAFE in Australia. rt on the Nee ds

in Technical and Fur t duca n , Canberra, Austral an

overnment ub S n9 ervrce t 4¡ 1975, pass l_m.

r3t ata on
urses, e of
ther E endorse
cation ighton
Octob th,

eget
discus ers,
Furthe t
pal, O ther
pal of

Technical CoIIege,in December L974'
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Workers actively participated in adult courses, particularly,

migrant, post-trade and the latter stages of apprenticeship, but

these ad.ults contributed a much less significant proportion of

enrolments, than higher status occupational related groups.

A stimulus toward.s altering this situation came

subsequent upon the report of the Karmel Committee of Enquiry

into Education in South Australia, 1969-70. Karmel recommended

the creation of a new autonomous Government Department of Further

Education with the Education Department's Division of Technical

Education forming its nucleus. Bone, was its first Director

and the new Department began operations in L972 -

Bone recognised that the new Department would extend

the work of the old Division of Technical Education and woul-d

concern itself with non-vocational, remedial, recreational

and informationat adult education. However, he went on to Say

that one of its primary tasks was to help people acquire skills.

Not surprisingly, the Department would give emphasis to

vocational education and educate people for their ioO=.132 This

\^/as to be achieved through courses such as post-trade, technician,

apprentice and other vocational courses of a middle leveI nature.

Such courses would attract people from a diversity of occupational

groups, but particularly unskilled, semi-skilled and skill-ed

trades people and clerks.

However, its greneral adult programme, whil-e available

to al-I, would as in the past, most likely prove attractive to

Bone, M. H.¡
2 (6) z I0-14 ,

"The Role
September

of Further Education", Issue,
1972, p.L2.

l-32
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adults from home duties, clerical, professional and para-

professionalgroups.Itsexpandedremedialliteracyand

numeracy progralnmes would, in contrast' attract many adults

from working class backgrounds'

Alltheseaspectsofitsprovisionsinadulteducation

receivedyeÈafurtherinjectionofsupportaftertheALPwon

Government at a Federal revel in Lg72, and estabrished an enquiry

into those branches of education covered by the new Department'

The rtment of Further Education and Workina

Class Adult Education to L97 5

The year :-972 was the Conclusion of over twenty years of

continuous Liberal-counLry Party Federal Government' under the

politicalhegemonyofSirRobertMenzies,PrimeMinisterfor

the majority of the years of Liberal-country Party rule, there

was an industrial boom. This boom brought with it. a need for

more highly skilled workers in some tt"."l33 and consequent

increased affluence and enhanced job and social mobility for

some in the working class. However, there were problems, both

latent and manifest, in education provision' Though the Federal

Government assisted and encouraged vocational and to an extent'

recreationaf, remedial, informational and non-vocational- adult

education development, the whole area remained very much the

cinderella Ín the education continuum'134

r33 Though there has been concern expressed about the need for a

Ãot" híghly skilled' workforce, for example' in the L914 and

L975 reports of the Australiar committee on Technical and

Further Education entitled TAIF i+ Austfal-ia:^:J.-ll^:"
important to remember that with advances ]-n technology'
therehavebeenchangesinthelabourprocessesinsome
traditional tiãaes 1áading, in effect, to a de-skilling
of sections of the workforce'

134 For a brief discussion of this see Fooks, D.t
the Best Methods

TAFEC. The
oE-õËElninResources Needed for TAFE and

u taper present Aus aI ran s soca at ono
tion Conference,

Them,
Educa
23p.), Adelaide, L976-

AdeLaide, October L976) , (MimeograPh,
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With the advent of the Federal Labor Government' there

arose the potential for new developments in adult education'

Initiatives from the new Government were soon forthcoming' In

April Ig73, ât Australian committee on Technical and Further

Education (ACOTAFE) was established under the chairmanship

of Myer x..g.rr.135 The Committee was asked to:

åå;åi:åå3"1n3,"Ï::iil:åi ::åïTÏiil5'"lull3.,o,,
in auslralia and, to make recommendations for
financiaf assistance to State tgçbnical and
further education institutie¡5'I36

The committee was requested to consider community attitudes and

individual needs, in addition to the needs of industry' commerce

and governments, as they adjusted to technological, economic

and social "h..tg".r37
Initsphilosophicald.etiberations,theCommittee

suggested that, technical colleges shoul-d consider more than

the specific vocational training of students to meet industries'

needs. The "devel0pment of the whole person" \nlas an important

aspect of this work that had been under-emphasised' Needed were

more people who were not only skilled, but also "good citizens" '

better equipped to foster the development of democratic society'

The broadening of curricula to include some liberalising elements '

such aS had been proposed by Bone in the late 1960,s, would

assist this change-

r35

136

L37

TAFEC News, 1:I, October L975'

ibid.
ibid. See
rõrmally
Teachers'

afso Kangan, M., "Most of
Recognised Qualifications " ,

Journal, 14 August, I914,

Labor Force Have No
South Australian

p.9.
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such considerations were not radical departures from

previous guiding philosophies in either state-provided or wEA-

provided adult education. The committee was informing the

Government that it needed to ensure co-ordinated, planned' efforts

in educating adults. Thereby the growth of individuals and

the nation, as a whole, would be promoted'

In support of this suggestion, ACoTAFE considered, at

length, the important question of then current access to study

in adult education. The committee admitted to a low rate of

participation of "disadvantaged groups", mainly the working

class, including trade unionists, a conclusion later supported

in south Australia by sumner and Kerkham in 1976 and Finnegan

in Lgl7. l3B rhis poor participation rate was particularly evident

in the non-vocational, recreational and informational areas,

but not so in the vocational and remedial areas. Hence the

Committee was stressing what had been revealed in a number of

earlier analyses of adult educational participation.

TheReportoftheCommitteewasfar-reaching.It

was designed to aLlow for significant Federal financial support

to be injected into this area of post-compulsory school, Pfê-

r3B sumner, R.J. and Kerkham, L' A Colle of Further Education
in its Local Community. Adela I , Torrens CAE' 6,

to
PASSIM;
AduItFinnegan, D.M.,

Education. Ad.eIa
Outreach: Awareness of and. Access

, Department of Fur r Educat ofl , 19

pp.58,59.
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tertiary education. Tt, according to Bone, set a blueprint

for the deveropment of adurt education in Australia.139

The resultant Commission, and now Council, has seen

a national co-ordination of the area, particularly in the

State Government controlled sections. It has promoted staff

development, research, curriculum development and above all'

has represented the Various States' technical and further

education departments or branches, to the Federal Government,

on issues such as funding.

The Commission's establishment was important. However'

its formation did not precede the significant developments in

South Australia. Rather, it followed the creation of the State

Department of Further Education. The Department since its

foundation in L972, was already growing as it attempted to

respond to individual and societal educational wants and needs

by offering wide ranging educational progt-**.".140

In a period of economic downturn and rising unemployment'

as has characterised much of the 1970's, the Department has been

concerned with aspects of education earlier foreshadowed by Bone.

Much emphasis has been given to vocational studies. Tn fact,

139 Bone, M.H.r Access, (Address to the National conference of
Heads of fecñnIEãT Correspondence Schools, and the Conference
Curriculum in Further Education, Raywood, South Australia,
24 october , Lg7 4) , (MimeograPh, gp. ), Adelaide, L97 4 ,

p.3.
l4o Department of Furthe

Department of Furthe
Education-and Indust

Annua1 Re ort Ade Iai
l-9 Bone, M.H

in South

T
T

Education,
Education,
: The Role

, P.
de,

Austra a, Past, Present, Future, op CI t t ASS
of TAFE TAFE
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r41
about60%ofitsresourceshavebeendevotedtosuchcourses'

afocusrefJ-ectingthemoreexpensivenatureofmuchtechnically

oriented education. Al'so this emphasis has illustrated the main

concerns of the leadership of this Government Department and

theimportanceaccordedsucheducationintermsofindividual
and national growth.

The Departmentrs aims became an extension of those

offered by the Education Minister (Pattinson) when he fore-

shadowed the expanded adult education service of the Education

Departmentin1956.Theseobjectiveswereputinanenlarged

form by L9752
The responsibility of the -Department 

of Further
fãùcatiän is to piovide education to those who

have left =""ottaãty school, whether-having completed
futl secondary schðoling or not' and who wish to
study "or.tt""='other 

thañ those provided at tertiary
iã""i ¡v universities, teachersr colleges or other
ããrr"g"Ê of advanced education' The policy o!
providing " gi""! diversity of-gdgcalional offerings
is based on the fundamentai belief that education is
a life-Iong, continuous Process'

most significant areas covered by Department
Further Education courses are:The

of
I.

2

Vocational Education relates to one's
ñfficupation, and includes
ãpprentice, sub-professional and general
aãäAe*ic courses- In addition, adults may

complete secondary education (usually taken
as ä vocational course pre-requisite) and

lñ"i"¡v gain the opportunity of a 'second
chance' .

Enrichment
l_ VI
satis faction
roles .

Studies courses to assist
ua S to ac ieve fulfilment and

in civic, familY and cultural

Bone, M. H.,
TAFE in Sou

Education and Indus ¿ The Role Of TAFE,L4L

p.9 .

Austra a, Pas Present, ture. op cit,
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of the Department of Further Education,
wi1l, âs far as Possible, operate on

ts

h
se of
dent

success and stude - n a

;;;;;;i policy of providins for peoprg of alr
ág"= a broadei exposure !o, and a bet!'er ii--- L42
tiãparation for, the world' in which they rÍve'

Ïnmeetingtheseobjectives,theDepartment.sprovision

was extensive. courses were categorised as shown in Table 7'II

below, where the Lg76 groupings have been given'

TABLE 7.I1

RTHER EDUCATION: GROUPS OF COURSES L97 6
DEPARTMENT OF FU

Agriculture and Animal Care
Art and Craft
Automotive Engineering
Building
gusinesè, Commerce, Government
ChiId Care, Domestic Skills
Clothing Production
ðã"on""i-óation and' English Language Skills
Dental TechnoloqY and HYgiene '
Electrical
Electronics, Rad'io and Television
Food and Catering
Graphic Arts
Hairdressing and Grooming
Horticulture
Humanities
Languages
LibrarY
Mathemãtics, Science and Computers
Mechanical Engineering
Music
Performing Arts
PhotograPhY
P1umbíng- aña Sheetmetal Work
Sports and Recreation
Pie-matri culation
Matriculation
Apprentice

Source: Department of Further Education' Programme '7 6 .

Staff Handbookr42 Department of Further Education,
óeþartment of Further Education' 1975 , PP.2-

, Adelaide,
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Inaddition,specialservices\^/ereprovided'foraborigines

and migrants, particularly in the basic literacy and numeracy

skiIl areas.

Thenon-controversialprogrammeattractedlarge

enrolments, particularly in the recreational and more

specificalty in the vocational areas ' In l-973 ' subject

enrolment was IO8,385 with an individual student enrolment

ofTB,2L4,ofwhom30,69Twereinvocationalsubjectareas,

compared with 1oB,4Br and 7.g,540 respectivery in Lg72- 
143 rn

LgT5rs,T63classeswereconductedinoverI'000separate

courses for a total student enrolment of 94,g39'144 uu't'y of

the students in vocational courses were apprentices, 9,160 in

Ig75, of whom a considerable proportion \i{ere of working class

background. They were rargery young unskirled workersl45

attending classes to become skilled tradesmen and women' Their

counterparts in non-vocational courses , 49,I53 in L975, were

predominantly of middle class background'

DuringtheearlyyearsoftheDepartmentIsoperations

there\^/eremanystudentsenrolled'intechnicalcoursesofa

L43 Department of Further Education,
op cit., p -25 -

r44

Annual RePort (re73)

Parkinson, K.J. The De artment of Further Education,
South Australi a Pape r presente oS nar on on tinuing
Education, UnÍvers ity of Adelaide' L97 6) | (tvtimeograPh,

rrp. ) Ade 1aide, November I9'76, P'2
HoldensL45 occasionally companies such as General Motors

sent *antg"i"nt èadets on apprentice courses '
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d.efinedadulteducationlevel'Forexample'1'633students

were enrolled in technical courses at technician level in l-972'

Insubsequentyearsthenumbersofstudentsinthesecourses

were, I,693 in 1973, 2,0L5 in Lg74, and 2'LLz in ;-;g75'L46

Meanwhile, in :l'g72, 2,g63 students were enrolled in post-trade

studies .L47 ïn L974 and Lg75 respectively | 3,082 and 2,77L

students were enrolled in these courses.14B And as discussed

earlier, these specifically vocationally oriented courses'

particularly the post-trade studies, but not technician studies'

attracted an almost exclusively working class clientele'

Therewerenospecificworkingclasseducational

ventures and l-ittle worker participation in other areas of the

Departmentrs very extensive provisions, (see examples in

Table 7.I3), except for the Department's remedial courses for

migrantsandcoursesforaboriginals,suchaseducation
courses in the areas of basic numeracy and riteracy.l49

I
':rr

t
tl

firj

*i

l-46 Department of Further Education,
op cit., P.38.

L47 Department of Further Education,
Deþartment of Further Education,

t4B Department of
DePartment of

Further Educationt
Further Education,

Annual Report (1e75)

AnnuaI rt Adelaide,
19 , P.3

Annua1 RePort, AdeJ-aide'
L974; p.30 ¡ Ie75, p.38.

r49 In a study of 402 students who had enrolled in the
Departmerrt'= Adutt Literacy Programme-at its Language
Centre between Lg76 and Ig1B, 27.L2 of those cl-assified
illiterate were semi-skilled or unskilled workers , 28 '6e"

ski lled and 23 . 6% unemployed ' l{atther'/r's , A'P ', "A Prof i Le

of Adult Literacy Studãnté in South Austra1ia", (Oip'1''
(rech.) Thesj-s) , Torrens CAE, I978, p'26'
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In 1972, 3,568 migrants received tuition in basic

English literacy classes, while figures for l-97 4 and L975 were

3,35 2 anð.3,861 respectively.r50 These programmes were conducted

in a variety of locations including the migrants' workplaces '

with respect to the Department's work with aboriginals,

this was in its infancy in 1974, ât which time, âD officer

was appointed to co-ordinate the Department's aboriginal work'

The work with aboriginals and migrants was designed

to help both these groups of adults to better cope with the

complexities of life in a foreign culture. It was a most

important part of the Department's work that gradualllz increased

in significance throughout the l-970's. However, in terms of

resource allocation, migrant and aboriginal adult education

was a small section of the Department's provisions. vocational

courses at basic, and. middle levels still attracted most of

the available financial resources '

In relation to the Department's overall student body'

an indication of its profite is shown in Table 7-L2 and 7.13.

These tables show the occupations of students, the vast

majority of whom were studying part-time, in a ]-975 case study

150 Department of
op cit ., L97 2 ,

Further Education, Annual Reportt
p.2B¡ L974, P.14 ¡ 1975, P-tB.

I

,)r'

I

ì,

t

.l.l

il'r

fl
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conducted at the Department of Further Educationrs Panorama

Technical collegen now Panorama community college of Further

Educatíon. The college's schools of Technical studies and

Business Studies both conducted, almost exclusivelY, vocational

courses.

TABLE 7.I2

PANO RAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION:

SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL STUDIES

STUDENT OCCUPATIONS TERM I, L975

t

¡,-

I

I

l!.
1l

I
'
I

)

I

i

Occupation Business
Studies

*Technical
Studies

No zNo. 9o

Professional
Technical
Administrative (Managerial,

Executive)
CIericaI
Sales
Transport and Communication
Skilled Workers
Semi-Skilled Workers
Unskilled Workers
Armed Services
Home Duties
Occupation inadequatelY

described
Unknown

Total 783 100.0 *358 100-0

25
33

4
2

51
2
3

I

30
36I

9
262

t.
33.

I6
9

6
9
4
5

26l-
20

5
I

4
1B

4.5
2.5

3.2
4-2

fi

Ir
r.7
2.5
1.1
L.4

72.9
5.6
r.4
o:t

3.8
46.1
0.5
0.3
6.5
0.3
o_n

0 I

I
5

r.1
5.0

* 699 Apprentices were excluded from these figures.

J. and Kerkham, L-t oP cit',Source: Sumner, R

p.65.

I
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Though the occupations of apprentices were not recorded' the

very nature of apprenticeship implied that students were

employed within trade areas ' The occupation distribution

perSeinTableT.L2wasaSexpected.Thoseinclerical

occupations formed the bulk of Business Studies enrollees '

especiallyifoneassumedthatofthelargeunknowncategory,

many students were clerks ' 
151

The large number of skilled people in the School of

Technica]-studieswasduetothefactthatthesubjects

considered for the analysis were almost exclusively post-trade '

andhencestudiedbythosewhopossessedatradecertificate

Some 699 apprentices in this School were not included

in the analysis, but if they had been, the occupational percentage

distribution wourd have been significantry different with these

largelyfallinginsemi-skilledandunskilledcategories.
CautiousgeneralisationsacrosssouthAustraliafrom

this case study gave a cl-ear picture of just which types of

peopleformedthebulkofapprentice,post-tradeandvocational

certificateenrolleesin].g75.Thesepeopletended'tobethose
from the lower status non-manual occupations such as clerks '

or from skiJ-Ied, semi-skiIIed and unskilled Iabouring jobs'

that is, manual workers. They were people who perhaps aspired

for individual self-improvement, for attendance was, Save for

l5l researcher gained as a lecturer ln
inference drawn is valid'

h

t

I
d

ìl

I
l'

I

Based on experrence
that School in L91 4,

the
the
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instances where employers ,.forced attendance'', on a voluntary

basis.
TheBusinessStudies'techniciancourses,unlikethe

earliermiddlelevelstudiesofferedattheSchoolofMines'

tendedtoattractad'ultswhowereemployedandnotimmediately

ex-Second'aryschool.Theseadultswhoweremaintyinclerical

occupations,seemedattractedtothemoreacademictechnician

Ievel studies. Most of these clerks would have been better

equippedtocopewiththesestudies'thanweremanualworkers

inattemptingtocopewithtechnicaltechnicianlevelcourses.
Whilemanualworkersandclerkstotallydominated

the schools of Technícal Studies and Business studies ' the same

wasnottrueofstudentsintheSchoolofGeneralstudies.

This school offered largely recreational, remedial' informational

andnon-vocationarcourses,butalsosomeofavocationarnature'

for examPIe, Farriery' Table 7'13 shows the occupational

distributionofstudentsinthisSchoolinTerml,I9T5.
TABLE 7 .L3

COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF FURTHE R EDUCATTON: SCHOOL OF
PANORAMA

STUDENT OCCUPAT TONS -TERM I L97 5
GENERAL STUDIES,

No. "LOccupation
Profes sional
Technical
Ãa*it-ti=trative (Managerial'
CIeri cal
SaIes
Farmers
iransport and Communication
SkiIled Workers
Semi-Skilled Workers
Unski l led Vüorkers
Sport, Recreation, Service
Armed Services
Self-EmPloYed (for examPle

(Cont. )

Executive )

Workers

small firm)

42r
LL2

56
487

32
ou

l9
II6

40
l0

4

9

L'7

20.
5
2

23
1
0
0

5

I
0
0
0

0

3
4
1
5
5
4
9
6
9

5

2
4

B



OccuPation

Home Duties
UnemploYed
Retired
Occupation
Unknown

inadequatelY described

37r

in the defined.

allowed for

zNo

453
54
2T

L46
6B

2I.9
2.6
r.0
7.0
3.3

207 3 99.9
TotaI

Source: Sumner, R'J'
oP cit ', P'65 '

and Kerkham' L.l

Manualworkerswereclearlyunder-represen ted.

A survey of a sample of 327 participants

functional area of the School äf General Studies

the following conclusion:

From the data available on the participants
it was obvious tha
drawn largelY from
\^/as a very high pe
tertiarY education
enjoYed this advan
out-numbered men r
course classificat
were largelY domin
subjects such as w

vocátional subject
Reading and Busine
The over-represen
the School of Gene
in part, to the many courses which were
popularlv ¿.=ié"ateå "women's interests"
Crochet, carã óàcorating' Dressmaking and

various tYPes of
Although the larg
were housewives 'spouses v/ere main
añd mant getíal-/ex
commonlY assumed
nameIY education
the ParticiPants
of the CoIIege we

TheseConClusionsweresupportedbyFinneganinhercomprehensive

L52 Sumner, R.J. and Kerkham , L.t op cit., PP '96-97 '



Lg76 survey of 2,500 adults in

that, in relation

non-vocational adult education participation:

372

the Adelaide metroPolitan area.

to recreational, informational,She reported

remedial and

the tYPe of Person
is more liketY to be

is probablY under thirtY
age and is emPloYed. th.
a high level of-schooling
middle class . I53

female
six years of
has reached
and is probablY

Three very experienced Principals in the Department of Further

Ed,ucation confirmed the profi Ie, based on their own Vast

experiences as adult educator'".154 This finding was consistent

with conditions in other Australian States So far as the

Government's major recreational, informational and non-vocational

ad.ult educational provisions are concerned. For example, in an

early study of students attending classes in the Autumn programme

of the Victorian Council of Adu1t Education, M' Lu'"'''"=t.I55

found that the enrollees included an almost negligible proportion

of unskilled workers and a very small proportion of manual

153 Finnegan, D.M.¡ oP cit '.r p'59' - conglaton
of soóio-economic status based' on occupa
used to define status.
Presti in Australia

Lacuesta,
Classes in
University

Conglaton,4.4.,
Melbourne, Cheshi

's four point scale
tional ratings was
Status and Social

Yê t L969.

ts4

r55

Interview with I. Saunders, PrinciPal, Gawler College of
Further Education, August L979. Correspondence with M.
principal, Brighton cóttege of Further Education and N.

erinciþa1, Ad.eÍaide Hills Community College' October
l-979.

M.G.,,,SurveyofStudentsAttendingAdultEducation
Victoria During Autumn 1953"t (M'Ed' thesis) '
of Melbourne , 1954 -

Hand,
Smithr,
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workers pe-r =-e,.156 ,hi= conclusion was verif ied in Lg66 analyses

of the councir,s Autumn and winter .1u.=="".157 However, a major

difference between the Lg75 adult education student body in South

Australia (tfrat is referred to above) compared with that of

earlier years was the increasing contribution from women who

were in the labour force and who \^7ere middle class.

In its non-vocational, recreational and informational

programmes the Department of Further Education's appeal has

been little different from the WEA as it emphasised leisure

education and education for ¡etter citizenship- However, where

the Department was, and is, important as regards working class

education, was in its migrant, aboriginal and general remedial

education programmes, its basic trade and post-trade leveI studies

and in the late 1970's, its women's studies courses.

The Department has been the significant agency providing

utilitarian courses that have been viewed as essential to worker

self-improvement and the promotion of societal and national

growth. In this wây, it has carried on a 1on9 established

tradition in education provision that has appealed to adult

workers in south Australia. trrTorkers have tended to involve

themselves in utilitarian studies where they can acquire what

is for them' more useful knowledge '

Summary

had

Although the state, through the Education Department,

been involved in adult education on a small scale before

r56 Anderson, N. D.r "T
in A. Wesson (Ed. )t

Mãlbourne, Council

hese Were Our Students " (JulY
Basic Readi s in Australian
o A E ucat oft r ,PP

I954) quoted
Adul-t Educati

Counci-1 of
Melbourne,

Adult Education,
Council of Adult E

Annual Re l-966-67L5l
uca ofl ,

rt
p.2

15, p.
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1913, it was after the Report of the Royal Commission of that

year that rapid developments were made. The Government provided

more structure to apprentice education, and the vocational work

of the Department and the school of l4ines and Industries grew.

The nexus between industries and vocational educational-

authorities became more firmly establj-shed'

The Depression had a marked detrimental effect on

adult enrolments. But in the subsequent economic boom there

was recovery in vocational education while workers were educated

for the more highly mechanised manufacturing industries' Such

growth continued during tr{orld lrÏar II as people were educated

for work in, for example, munition factories. AIso at this

time, the influential AAES was formed to provide a large adult

education service for troops at home and abroad.

After the war, the school of Mines and the Education

Department began to expand their middle level adult education

provision and cater for the repatriation education of returned

ex-service people. In addition, the Department developed other

sides of its ad.ult education work, which resul-ted in its total

domination of the area by the late 1960's. At this time it

had acquired almost al-l- of the base and middle level vocational

education programmes from the SAIT and had a well-developed

pragmatic middle level programme of its own. These pragmatic

middle level and base leveI technical courses attracted many

workers. This contrasted with the appeal of the Department's

non-vocational, recreational and informational programmes which

Iargely attracted middle class adults. In this latter area

the Department's provision was simil-ar in appeal to that of
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the wEA and other states' government bodies providing simíIar

ad.utt educational Programmes '

Duringthe,1970'stherearosethepotentialtochange

this condition. The Report of the Karmel Committee of Enquiry

into Education in south Australia l969-70 was the catalyst

for unprecedented growth in the area of government involvement

in adult education in South Australia'

ADepartmentofFurtherEducationwasestablishedand

gre\drapidlyundertheableleadershipofMaxBone'Itset

about providing a co-ordinated ad'ult education service to help

promote industrial efficiency, better citizenship, individ'ual

self-improvement and societal growth. The new Department was

assisted in this endeavour when it received considerable

financial support from the Federal ALP Government via the

Technical- and Further Education commission (now council) '

Adult education had been accorded higher status in the eyes

of legislators
TheDepartmenthasprovidedbasicliteracyandnumeracy

courses, bridging courses and remedial courses for adults such

as miqrants, vÍomen and aboriginals. It has offered middle

level vocational courses in for exampfe, technical, scientific

and commercial areas and in these, has been successful in

attracting many adults from the working class. Further, the

Department has developed an extensive recreational adult

educational programme which has shown particular appeal to the

middl-e cIass.
courses have

those provided

workers in
proved

by the

Hence, although many of the Department's

attractive to the middle class, just like

WEA, ít has nêvertheless appealed to many
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its more utilitarian programmes. Here it has been similar ín

appeal to tike prograÍmes offered from within the labour

movement and by the WEA. Workers have shown a readiness to

participate in more pragmatic studies and those where they

have been able to acquire what they view as more really useful

knowledge. Their response to utilitarian progranmes whether

provided from within or outside the labour movement has

contrasted with their disinclination to participate in other

forms of formal adult education.
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RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT

While Australian adult education may claim
substantial achievement, it remains in all its
forms beset by many problems Australian
adult educatión stiIl suffers from lack of
recognition in many quarters. It is
neglected (Zerman cowanr)

In essence, the potential of adult education is
analogous to the harnessing of 1- gign¡ficant
ne$/ energy resource; the possibility has been in
existencá- fot - considerable time, but its fuII
utilisation requires ne\^/ initiatives and insights.
Australia's future is aS dependent upon harnessing
its human potential as upon harnessing its
physical resources. (Australian Association of

Adult gducation2)

RETROSPECT 1913 tO T975

Introduction

As has been shown, the history of workers' education

in South Australia is complex; consequently an adequate summary

poses problems of omission. There have been some periods of

uncompromising planned activity and lengthy corresponding periods

of either intermittent or no activity. This has been

particularly so in relation to formalty planned adult education,

and to a lesser extent, with informal adult education through'

for example, Iabour newspapers and union journals'

Thís examination has not been concerned with informal

rvorking class adult education. Such a research restriction

has created obvious problems. Much worker adult education,

I
Cowan , 2.,
Australia,

Adult Education in

2 Australian Association of Adult Education, Education PoIicÍes
to Meet Australia's Needs , (MimeograPh, 3P.), Canberra, Iro

o, p.3.

Preface to D. Whitelock (Ed-)
Sydney, Pergamon, 1910, P-II.

a 'Pf
y August
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like all adult education has been, and is, informal. To

consider only formally provided education thus means that the

overall picture of.provision is incomplete.

However, the writer recognised the irnportance of such,

largely undocumented informal provision, in the same way that

more formal educational activities in, for example, churches

are noted. Nevertheless, the major concern here has been with

offerings fro¡n the central agencies of formal working class

ad.ult education provision, namely the WEA, the Schoo1 of Mines,

the Education Department, and 1ater, the Department of Further

Education and sections of the labour movement.

Earlier in this wOrk, conclusions were drawn about

agencies, activities at various times. Such conclusions wilI

not be repeated except where they contribute to this

retrospective survey.

Backg round to Adult Education in South Australia

Adult education häs enjoyed a short and often turbulent

history in Australia. It has been steeped in British' adult

educational tradition through such avenues as mechanics'

institutes, the WEA, university extension, university departments

of tutorial classes and thence departments of adult education

and labour col1eges.

such a tradition is not surprising. The colonists

were, after aI1, predominantly from the Britísh Is]es, and

although they had sailed to a land thousands of miles from

the "mother country", their cultural links were strong.

of the various adult educational- initiatives which
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had effect in the early Australian colonies, the mechanics'

institute movement \^/as important and widespread. Today'

throughout Australia, and particularly in towns in rural

districts, the relics of this vibrant movement remain as

testimonies of a period of educational creativity-

Although the major motivation for establishing the

institutes was scientific, there were important religious and

improving motivations. Mechanics \^Iere not only to be given a

smattering of the sciences, they were also to be "morally

enlightened" and "improved". Thus aims espoused in relation

to much later adult education provision such as those suggested

in the r9r9 Report,3 in an early post-worrd war rr (1949)

4
edition of the Catiforni an Handbook of Adult Education and in

a sydney university Joint Tutorial classes submission to a

1960 Committee of Enquiry into Higher Education in New south

l'¡ales,5 and by academics and educators such as J.F.C. Harrison,6

I

' 1919 Report quoted in A.B. Thompson,
Zealand;-wellingtoÇ New Zealand co
nesearcfr, L945, P-2.

Adu1t Education in New
uncil for Educatrona 1

4 Ca,lifornian Handbook of Adult Education
"A Study of Soc ia1 Contro ls in the AduIt

quoted in J. London,
School", Adult

L49.

Sydney,
South

Education ,10 (3) :146-I56 ' Spring 1960, P.

5 Joirrt Committee of Tutorial Classes, UniversitY of
Submission to Committee on HÍ her Education in New

Wa €S, meograph, p- ,S Y, 960 , p.

Learnin and Livi l-790-1960. A Stud IN

En s u tE ucat l-on Movement , Lon oot
6 Harrison,

the Histo
J.F C.,

theof
ut ge an Kegan Pau p.359.
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A. l,iverightrT R. Dunbar8 and W'G'K' Duncan,

to the institutesl work- Efforts were being

"better and more lesponsible" citizens '

The institutes enjoyed quite considerable success in

Britain, throughout the English-speaking world and not least in

Australia, before their eventual demise as formal educational

bodies. In Australia, there was a proliferation of the agencies

throughout the nineteenth century, although by the early

twentieth century only a few continued to provide formal

education programmes. some , for example, Sydney and Brisbane

formed the bases of new Technical colleges, whil-e most became

libraries and venues for social gatherings'

The institutes lost most of their 'etite working class

clientele the mechanics. In this sense they were regarded by

some commentators as educational failures. In the broader sense

they \^¡ere neither educational nor social fail-ures , fot in the

provision of libraries, 'the institutes became important centres

for informal adult education, a role quite evident in some of

the local institutes remaining today. However, in terms of

formal working class adult ed'ucation, the institutes \^/ere not

continually successful. controf was not in the hands of workers '

9 were central

made to ensure

7

oo

States, Boston, Centre
ÃãuItl, I968, passim.

Dunbar , R. E ., " The New
Education; Adult Educa
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or e tu yo L era E ucat on for
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Printer,
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The instítutes were not providing an education that the workers

viewed as useful and they largely ignored the institutes'

activities.
With their decline as providers of formal adult education,

there ended an innovative period in Australian adult education,

and a period in which a blueprint for future adult educational

provision was moulded. V'Torkers received an education from above.

Institute officials, largely of middte class background', offered

an education which they felt was appropriate for workers ' This

r¡ras to become a constant factor in education provided' for the

working class. ft was evident for example, in the work of the

WEA and earlier, university extension'

As with institutes, extension was found'ed in Britain

and was later d,uplicated in Australia. It was developed' out

of efforts to democratise the universities of England' Their

teachings \^/ere to be made more accessible to those who had been

unable to avail themselves. of university level studies in a

further effort to enhance the development of democratic society.

By the turn of the twentieth century extension was available

in Australian universities, although lectures provided under

the system did not attract many workers. Rather, they attracted

the "more respectable" citizens and by t913, almost everywhere

in Australia there was recognition of the fail-ure of extension

in democratisi-ng the universities. Exten=io.t ,u.= high-minded

and was merely aIlowì-ng mainly educated cj-tizens to attend

pubJ-ic Iecture.s that were sometimes given by eminent university

lecturers, such as Professors Naylor and Henderson in Adelaide.
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However, the venture was important, for it exposed

Iecturers, as educators, to adults outside of a university

academic staff student environment. It also brought

universities into the area of adult educational provision, ârl

area which sa\^¡ increasing activity with the foundation of the

WEA.

ThC WEA

A most important working class adult educational

venture estabtished in Britain and then conceptually transplanted

in Australia, was the WEA. It was formed by A1bert Mansbridge

who initially found support for his venture from among sections

of Oxford University, Some labour unions and the Anglican

clergy. The Association's aim was to promote the higher

education of working men and. women. In practice, it was to

provide a link between workers and the universities. The

WEA, like university extensíon,was thus designed to appeal to

sections of the working class and assist these people to

experience a university standard education. Emphasis was

placed on having students perform at a high stand'ard, a

d.ifficult prospect for any but the highty academically able

and potential working cl-ass leadership.

The British WEA suffered the same fate as many

previous movements which espoused an interest in workers'

education. It was essentially imbued with middle class values

and proved unattractive to workers. Workers did not initiate

courses, nor determine currícula, nor control the movement.

They received an education from above, which was not only

true in Britain, but also in Australia-
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In Australia, wEA branches were established in

conjunction with university Departme,nts of Tutorial classes

in all States excepting western Australia. Their aims were

as for those of their British counterparts. The wEArs were to

provide for the higher education of working men and women

through liberal ad'ult education courses '

AlthoughtheagenciesenjoyedvariableSuccessin

different states, that established in the more heavily

industrialized New south wales was significant. ulith support

from the state Government, trrrougL, Peter Board, the labour

movement and the university of sydney, the Association set

about offering an education promoting social harmony' Adults

were being educated for better citizenship in a democratic

societybythisprofessednon-partisan,non-partypolitical

working class oriented body which had as a leading figure, the

idealistic Socialist, David Stewart'

TheAssociation,inattemptingtoprovidesuchan

education for sections of the worki-ng class through the

organised labour movement, had set itself an onerous task. It

had to contend with extremes of political opinion in the

movement and, at times, had to attempt to work with a split

movement. The conscription crisis of world war T provided a

most salient example of this latter condition in New south wales '

Furthermore, the attacks levelled at the wEA over the world

l.Iar II course popularly known aS "840" were additional evidence

ofthed'ifficultiesfacedbytheAssociation'
The Left-wing of the labour movement relentlessly
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attacked the Association in New South Wal-es. For example, it was

under constant assault from communists whO anathematized it-

The Association,s close working relationship with, what

Communists saw as capitalist universities, its largely bourgeois

leadership and its principle of "political neutrality"

were scorned. In victoria, the Marxist Labor College was

created as a concrete example of Left-wing opposition to the

Association. For the Left-wing, education was an important

Iocus of class struggle. Worker control of education was

thus crucial in endeavours ao 
"rr"r-tte 

worker control 0f their

Iives and dominance in society. The WEA was seen as an

obstacle to these aims and had to be opposed.

In contrast to the Left-wing hostiJ-ity in New south

V,lales, in Queensland, and to an extent in Tasmania, it was the

Right-wing of the labour movement that engineered substantive

opposition to the vüEA, and fostered its demise. The wEA was

in a difficult Position.

The problems faced by the Association in Australia

were accentuated by class relationships. In periods of

heightened class conflict such as during the first and second

world \ivars, the trriEA came under strong attacks f rom Lef t and

Right-wings of the labour movement. For example, the

attacks of IgL7, left the Association's image permanently

tarnished in the eyes of its target student body, namely,

members of the working class -

Simply, one problem facing the WEA was its non-

independent working class nature and its attempts to promote
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university standard working class adu]-t education, while

professing a non-partisan, non-party political philosophy'

rts expectations of adhering to such a phirosophy and the

promotionofobjectivecritical'andperhapseventhedelusion

of ',value free", discussion of sometimes controversial topics '

was ilr_founded. certainly this theoreticar position was

partlyresponsibleforitbecomingalienatedfromthelabour

movement, firstly in I}LT and then further in 1944'

Itisinterestingthattheconflictwhichembroiled

the Association in eueensland., Nerar South wales, Victoria and

TasmaniawasrelativelyabsentinSouthAustraliawithits

strongly non-conformist and non-radical tradition' certainly'

the WEA was subject to some hostility from the Left and'

occasionally, from the Right. Nevertheless in total' this

opposition was relatively weak in a State in which extremes of

politicalopinionhavenothadpowerfulsupportingbasesand

where -the Association's executives have generally maintained non=

hostile relations with officials in the labour movement'

The vlEA has attracted the involvement of a wide cross-

section of the community and. has courted governments, both

conservative and.ALP. It has offered largely non-controversial

courses.

After Ig25, when the articulate academic, Herbert

Heaton, Left Adelaide unj-versity, until around I958, the

WEA offered few courses that were directly oriented towards

workers. Throughout this period however, and with an emphasis

on social harmony and improving workers, it did try to attract

,¡
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these adults to its liberal adult educational courses ' In

these ventures, the wEA was not highIy successful. The courses

that were offered were academic and did not appear to constitute

what workers viewed as realIy useful knowledge. Furthermore

there was considerable worker indifference to the programmes

and a disinclination to participate in demanding night studies

after exhausting days of manual labour'

To Some degree, the position changed after 1958 with

Amalgamated Engineering Union and other trade union interest

and involvement in worker oriented programmes of a more

utilitarian nature. Such progranmes grew rapidly. This was

especially so with the development of the national- correspondence

education scheme, a scheme in which utilitarianism dominated

uniOnists' choices of courses . Those courses which \^/ere more

pragmatic and perceived of as being of more immediate use to

enrollees \dere popular. Those courses with Iess tangible

outcomes attracted least interest. workers were demonstrating

an interest in 1ess academic and more pragmatic education, an

interest similar to that which had also been earl-ier shown in

vocational prograrnmes offered by the school of Mines and

Education DePartment.

The scheme was an important innovation, but one fore-

shaclowed by, for example, the Australian Railways Union (ARU)

in the late 1930's. The correspondence scheme provided a means

by which adult workers could enhance , for example, lrasic

Iiteracy and numeracy skil,ls, ot develop their knowledqe of the

l-abour movement. The scheme also provided a solution to one

major difficulty faced by workers in attempting to acquire a

I
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formal education. It enabled them to overcome problems caused

by shift work. However, in surmounting this obstacle, the

scheme created additional concerns. Correspondence study

requiredT and requires, considerable discipline, good study

skills and high motivation on the learner's part. Few workers,

with their often unhappy and even academically unsuccessful

experiences of schooling, woutd have possessed such skills and

discipline. Nevertheless, some workers did involve themselves

in such studies, and from their o\^7n reports, perceived' these

as avenues for self-improvement through the acquisition of

really useful knowledge.

The work of the south Australian wEA, in offering

courses directed specifically at trade unionists, developed

throughout the 1960's under the pioneering leadership of

Eric Wiltiams. In fact, so far as voluntary bodies \^/ere

concerned the Association was a national leader in providing

for working class education, a position enhanced by cordial

relationships between the wEA and much of the union movement

in a State that experienced considerable worker quietude '

This educational leadership received yet a further boost

i-n 1972, ât a time when the partnership between the University

and the WEA ended., and when at the request of unionists, the

State ALp Dunstan Government made finance available f.or the

appointment of a Trade Union Education Officer. This educator

was later joined by another Government funded educator' With

these two officials d.eveloping an extensive utilitarian

programme, a vast number of unionists, including many officials

of blue collar unions, were attracted to a variety of

activities. These included Shop Steward Courses and courses in,

I
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for example, Negotiation Techniques. Although the courses

were outb¡ardly utilitarian' a number contained segments oIIr

for example, the nature of the working class and political

economy. Like many adult educational progralTlmes ' educators in

these courses r¡Iere prepared to include discussions on non-

advertised issues, depending on student needs. The extent of

such activities is virtually impossible to document, but its

existence provided an important avenue for liberal and perhaps

propagandistic education in an otherwise utilitarian programme.

It was only after the establishment of the Trade Union

Training Authority in L975 that a labour movement challenge was

directed at the quantitative supremacy of the work of the South

Australian WEA, in providing for specific types of workers'

ed.ucation. Thus for almost twenty years, the local WEA had

made a dominant contribution to working class adul-t education.

The activities have largely been pragmatic, as the Association

has responded to both the challenge created by a more highJ-y

educated management and to the general need fot a more highly

skill-ed and knowledgeable union leadership in a democratic

society.

In paral-Iel to the growth in worker education, the

trfEA extensively devetoped its recreational, and to some extent,

its liberal and remedial adutt educational activities. However,

courses in these areas have largely attracted middle class

adul-ts; although some remedial courses have had specific appeal

to workers. By L975, so far as enrolments were concerned, these

latter popular recreational activities tota1J-y dwarfed those

of a specific worker orientation, namely, the WEArs trade union

¡ì'
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programmes and some remedial- courses -

Only two State VüEA's remained by L975' OnIy two

survived the turbulence since 1913 when the Association became

an Australian reality. The Associations concerned were those

of New South Wales and South Australia. Both survived as a

result of strong executive leadership, for example, David

Stewart in New South Wales; because they formed sound basic

structures; because they have trodden a careful path between

the political Left and Right; because their relationships with,

and support within respective State universities were strong'

and where it became weak, âs in South Australia, the Association

was strong enough to continue alone; because they \,vere able to

withstand attacks from the Right-wing of the labour movement

and attempts by Communists, and thus those likely to possess

counter-hegemonic ideas, to influence them; because they were

able to work with, o1 stand aloof from, the State Trades and

Labor Councils; and most importantly, because they reoriented

themselves, so that they retained financial viability by

extend.ing theír educational services to include a vast array

of less academic, recreational and informational adult education

that attracted educationally motivated middle class adults.

Although by L975 the South Australian IVEA had reoriented

itself and had provided courses with widespread appeal, it has

still retained an interest in workers' education. The non-

worker controlled non-radical WEA has catered for some workers'

educational needs by providing, what workers have viewed âS¡

useful knowledge. This has been pragrmatic, and of variable
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educational standard. It has been largely non-controversial

and has been developed within a framework emphasising

consensus views of social rel-ations. Such courses have promoted

self and wider union and social improvement in a capitalist

society.

The Labour Movement

In the early years of the present century' one of the

most important moves from within the various States' labour

movements to provide radical workers' education was expressed

in the form of the Labor CoIIege in Victoria. This Marxist

CoIIege was established in the wake of the conscription crisis

to offer workers what was viewed as a relevant social, political

and economic education. Its classes' however, did not appeal

to large numbers of workers even though it attracted many

union affiliations. Again, as with the academic prografilmes of

the WEA University Department of Tutorial CIasses, workers

\^¡ere not attracted to highly theoretical studies. They were,

in general terms, not enchanted by a class in, for examPle,

Historical Materialism. For the bulk of workers, such studies

did not constitute realÌy useful knowledge '

other than the sustained work of the victorian Labor

CoIlege, feiw advances of significance were achieved in worker

controll-ed formal education in the years from World War I

leading to World War II. South Australia was Iittle different

from other States with efforts being largefy of an intermittent

nature. The 'ALP occasionally offered speakers' classes and

economics classes. SimilarJ-y, the Marx Engels Club offered

some courses as later did the numericaJ-ly weak Communj-st Party.
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These prograflìmes were not well patronized by workers '

The major educational- work of such groups and unions

was not formal adult education but rather informal adult

education provision. The Labor Ring in Botanic Park was one

example. Others included. important journals and papers with

the South Australian Worker, the Labor Advocate, the HeraId

and Direct Action being some examples. In these' many industrial

and political issues were discussed, in addition to the provision

of, in some cases, pages of literature review and other very

occasional direct educational discussion'

Such avenues for educating workers were important, as

indeed were books made available through various library services '

combined, they offered workers an important avenue for self-

education. They could be used flexibly and required no formal

class attendance. As such, they proved popular modes for

worker education, particularly during the Depression when many

unemployed and under-employed people, for examPfe, made

considerabte use of l-ibraries. However, this form of education

was not formalised, and hence has not been a focal point of

the current research-

In.South Australia, .in relation to formally provi-ded

working class adult ed.ucation, it was in the late 1930's that

the Australian Railways union made an important advance in

both the theory and practice of working class adult education -

Not only did this union have a journal comprising much

educational comment, but it also made specifi-c efforts to

provj-de a formal-ised Social-ist education for its members'

Nationally, the union appointed an education officer, and in
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south Australia, relevant and important initiatives were taken

by an Organising Committee'

TheUnionproposedapragmaticsocialisteducationand

it showed with its deliberations about such provisions, that

its thinking on adult education method was well advanced' The

committee had significant vision. It proposed a quite

sophisticated range of educational activities which included

the training of group leaders, a correspondence scheme and the

use of a variety of availabl.e media. The union was making

efforts to ensure the development of a v-iabte and attractive

adult educational- service, just as had the earlier Arrny Education

service of world. war I and would the later Austral-ian Army

Education Service (AAES) in world War rr '

HoweverrtheUnion'seffortsweredirectedata

socialist education, at a time when Australia was at war with

Germany,whichinturnhadapeacepactwithRussia.Itwas
thus not surprising that the nationalistic and politically

unsophisticated Railway union members failed to respond in

any substantially positive \¿üay to the Union's prografilme in the

early I940's.

TheUnion'spragmaticapproachhadbeenanimportant

advance 'i-n an effort to provide an education attractive to

workers. However, to a large degree, this advance was nullified

bytheprografilmecontent.WorkersinthisState,steepedina

history of non-conformism and liberalism, j-n general, had a

scant regard for the usefulness of radical studies ' when they

showed a strong desire to become invol-ved in prograÍlmes, the

programmes tended to be more utilitarian in nature as, for example'
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with post-world War II middle level technical courses '

Withthegenerallackofappealofthecoursesto

workers, in the 1940's the vfEA courted the ARU and the union

officials encouraged its members to attend WEA courses ' The

union's ind.ependent education programme' in a formalised sense,

\^/as disbanded, although it contínued to promote the education

of its members through its journal, the wEA and the Left Book

CIub.

So by the early I940's, at a time when the AAES was

assuming a dominant leadership role in adult educational

innovation and provision, the end had come to a most enterprising

and progressive union-controlled adult educational initiative '

In South Australia, it was destined not to be replicated until

the L97O's when a utilitarian thrust to union-controlled

educational work had become cenLral in the thinking of union

educatíon prografilme co-ordinators'

However,suchlackinunionor.ingeneral.labour

movement educational provision did. not imply a complete void

in the area immediately after the I940's. For in the war and

early post-war years, the Left Book CIub, the Fabian Society

and the socialist League were important avenues for the

education of adults including a working cl-ass étite. The

education was not in terms of formally organised courses, but

rather less formal adult education. Again, there was a concern

with avenues for the further education of academically étite

adults j-ncludÌng workers, an area that had been central to

many earlier formal educational- efforts, for example, university

extensi-on. concentrated efforts were thus directed at the
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existing and potential working class leadership'

Nevertheless, in terms of quantity of provision and''

thus, activities directed at not only academically éfit" adults,

including workers, but also at the larger mass of workers '

formal educational offerings of the AAES (in the war years)

and those of the WEA, the Schoo]- of Mines and the Education

Department were dominant. That is, sustained' worker education

provision came from outside the immediate sphere of labour

movement activities. The movement's major interests and efforts

were on directly political and industrial issues' In a sense'

there was considerable pragmatism in the movementrs concerns'

Education,whileimportant,wasbestlefttothosewith

expertise in the fieId" Such a philosophy dominated movement

thinking on the issue until the 1970's'

At this time, there was largely altered labour

movement composition through the influx of women and migrants

into the workforce. AIso Australia had experienced an economic

boom but was now entering a period of virtual recession' Youth

were becoming more militant over conscription for the Vietnam

war'justastheirgrandparentshaddoneoverasimilarissue

in world vüar r. The conservative politicat parties experienced

Ieadership crises and then there were continuing significant

changes in social and family life. In this environment, Iabour

movement controlled formal educational ventures increased

dramaticaJ-lY.

The Amalgamated Metal Workers' union (A¡'IWU) was a

Ieader.Itdesignedmanyofitscoursestoassistunion

officialsrsuchasshopstewardsrtobetterrepresenttheir
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members, both to the union and to employers. The AI\{WU also

made efforts to enhance unionists' knowledge of the union and

to aid their understanding of the "plight of workers" in a

capital-ist economY -

The leadership of the AMWU in providíng worker education,

could have been anticipated. since the late 1950's for example,

and throughout the 1960's, one of the core unions that formed

the AMWU, namely the Amalgamated society of Engineers, had

co-operated with the wEA by having the Association provide

courses for the Union's members. Concurrently other

efforts were being made throughout the 1960's to enhance the

awareness of other unions' officials to the need for unions to

provide education for their officials '

Hence to the 1970's there was a gradual build-up of

an a\^Iareness of the need to provide a union-controlled education'

Not aII unions were inVolved. some of the smaller ones found

education provision financially impossible, while others saw

the area as better left to those wj-th expertise ' Nevertheless '

there was certainly heightened activity from the turn of the

decade.

In all these activitj-es there was a clear emphasis

placed on the provision of courses in percei-ved "useful

knowledge". These were largely utilitarian as some union

Ieaders saw a need to equip union officials with an education

that would aid them to be more effective in a complex

environment that demanded better educated and skilled

representatives .
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Theflourishofunionactivityintheearly]-970|s

was climaxed when the Federal ALP Government legislated fot a

statutory trade union educational authority '

The authority, named the Trade Union Training

Authority (TUTA), was largely conceived by clyde cameron' a

former shearer and a south Australian trade union leader' who

was a Labor Minister in the whitl-am ministry. cameron wanted

to ensure a more competent, better educated union leadership'

Suchleadershipwasrequiredinaneraofhighlyeducated
managers and rapidly changing social, economic, technological

and general industriat conditions '

So the planned education was to be largely pragmatic '

TUTA was not attempting to replicate the earlier highly academic

educational ventures such as those of the various state wEArs

and Departments of Tutorial classes at their foundation' Nor

was it attempting to provide a radical education'

TUTA's foundation was a significant achievement for

the ALp Federal Government, and more particularly clyde Cameron'

And although attracting initial suspicion from various sections

of the labour movement, and from the conservative Federal

Liberal country Party Government after L915, TUTA has become

firmly established. It has survived a post-L975 Federal

Government initiated committee of Inquiry, largely due to its

non-controversial nature, and has continued t"o grov\¡ bOth at

State and Federal levels. TUTA's establishment was concrete

recognition by the Government of the need for the labour

movement to provide for and, to an extent, control the education

of its members.
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As TUTA has developed, so have the educational

provisions of many individual unions. By I975, such provision

by the labour movement was formalised, consistent and set to

develop at an unprecedented rate. Except for some Left-wing

activity, it was not a radical education. Rather it was

largely utilitarian. Many union leaders had recognised unions'

responsibilities for educating their officials and to some

extent their broad.er membership.

After sixty years of intermittent ínterest,

sections of the labour movement were firmly committed to the

need for substantial labour movement controlled education.

The Education Department and School of Mines to

The Early 1950's

Although in nineteenth century Australia there were

important developments in the provision of vocational education,

for example, the Melbourne Working Men's College, Roseworthy

Agricultural CoIIege and the Ad.el-aide Schoo1 of Mines and

Industries, 1915 was a most significant year for South Australia.

In that year, the State Labor Government enacted the 1915

Education Act, ât Act which provided for substantial

modifications to technical education in South Australia.

In terms of this form of education, the Act was the

Iegislative culmination of the Report of the Royal Commission

into Education, a Commission which reported in I9t3. The

Commissioners had despaired over the unco-ordinated, weak,

technical education provisions of the State. Such a condition

was seen as potential-Iy damaging to a State with developì-ng

industries and one which was already clearly industrially

inferior to some eastern Australian States. Improved technical-
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education was deemed to have been needed to help overcome this

industrially subservient position.

To this end the Government centralised control of

country technical education provision and legislated to ensure

controlled growth in compulsory school and base trade level

technical education. It did, however, permit the powerful city-

based School of l4ines to retain its autonomy and provide

for compulsory school, basic trade and advanced (diploma) Ievel

technical and commercial education. And thus much to Charles

Fenner's irritation and dismay, the Government effectively

legislated. for a dual system of basic technical erlucation'

The Government enlisted the help of a victorian,

Donald Clarke, to recommend on technical education development,

and appointed Charles Fenner as the Education Department's

first Superintendent of Technical Education. Under the

guidance of Fenner, thj-s branch of education, at the compuJ-sory

school and basic trade l-evels, developed significantly. Young

unskilled people entered apprenticeships and graduated as

skil-Ied adult tradesmen.

There v/ere many of these people in both Education

Department and School of Mines classes. And although Fenner

fought for total control of technical education, the School

of Mines grew into a most powerful institution with the

influential Langdon Bonython as its Council President. It

established a firm nexus with industry and its extensive

progranìme of varying levels of technical and commercial education

attracted many workers. An ideological basis of individual

self-improvement was underlying the School's courses as it
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worked to promote national growth-

However, save for the final years of apprenticeship

level studies, none of this education could be classified as

adutt education. Very simply, middle level courses, and thus

those consistent with defined adult education, were not offered.

There was no perceived need for such educated people. Basic

and advanced level technical and commercial education were

deemed sufficíent to meet individual and State needs.

The Education Department similarly offered no such

middle leve1 courses. Although it provided extensive progralnmes

in, for example, arts and crafts and had provided wide ranging

post-World War I rehabilitation courses. Many of these latter

courses attracted unskj-Iled and semi-skilled workers, al-though

it is doubtful- whether the former were patronis"¿ by a similar

clientele.
While these efforts \^Iere important, they did not

represent a consistent approach to the provision of middle

IeveI courses attractive to workers. Nevertheless ' they

foreshadowed significant activity from the l-940's.

During World War II, both the Education Department

and the School- of Mines became activeJ-y engaged in the war

effort by training people for a v/ar economy. The work was

substantial, but it was an effort that resul-ted from a national

emergency. Similarly, ín the early post-war years, there were

major attempts to educate and train former service personnel

for post-war civilian l-ives. Much of this work was in technical

education whereby many service people from a variety of pre-\^/ar

occupations, including workers, were assisted to become skilled

tr.ldespeople.
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Inadditiontothisworkthatwasdirectlyrelatedto

the War and' its effects, the School of Mines and later the

EducationDepartment,offeredmiddlelevelcourses.Infact'

fromtheear}y1940,s,untiltheIate1960's,theSchoolof

Mines,andfromlg60theSouthAustralianlnstituteof

Technology (SAIT) , offered middte leveI technical courses '

The School called these technician courses '

The courses were not weII patronised and did not

attract many workers. Rather, they tencled to appeal to young

secondaryschoolgraduates.Thecourseswereacademic,demanding

and seemingly of little direct benefit to workers ' Workers

\^/ere neither motivated nor, in many cases' academically

equipped to successfully engage in such studies ' There was a

parallel here between such minor worker involvement in

techniciancoursesandsmallworkerparticipationratesin

academicliberaladulteducationprovidedbytheVüEAand

UniversityDepartmentofTutorialClasses.Inneitherarea

was the education Pragmatic'

Following the release of the Martin RePort, SAIT which

had attracted many young workers to its basic technical

programmes're-orienteditsfunctionsav'Tayfromthisbase

leve1 education, and concentrated on advanced Ievel (deqree'

diploma)technical,scientific,commercialandthensocia]-

education.Assuchitwasnolongeraninstitutionproviding

courses in the defined adult educational area, and consequently

ceased being an avenue for worker adult education '

AnerahadconcludedintheworkoftheSchool,andin

technj-caleducationprovisionintheState.Atbaselevel'
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dual provision ended and the School, ot as it then !vas' SAIT,

no longer would otfer a diverse range of education, at various

levels, including J'hãt with appeal to unskilled and semi-skilIed

workers. Rather, it would focus its entire efforts on tertiary

progranmes. This was unlike the Education Department which

would continue to concentrate on sub-tertiary education in its

post-compulsory school work.

Both the School and the Education DeparÈment had

enjoyed substantial growth.in the economic boom of post-World

War II, a war ín which an outstanding example of adult

educational enterprise was revealed. This was the Australian

Army Education Service (AAES).

The AAES

The AAES, like the Army Education Service which had

developed in the latter years of World llar I, made important

contributions to post-World War II adult education theory and

practice. It had considerable government financial support,

gifted leadership, some excellent teachers, a clientele not

distracted by the activities of normal life and a flexibility

to respond to changing adult needs.

The Service was designed to assist in the promotion

of soldiers' morale, and upon demobilization, aid the Service

personnels' return to civilian life. To these ends, the AAES

was most effective. In fact, it was heralded as one of the

greatest adult educatíonal ventures in the history of Australia.

The Service p'rovided both formal and informal adult educational

activities through avenues such as lectures, discussions,

theatre, music, libraries and two excellent publications, CAB

and SALT.
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From the point of view of civilian post-war adult

education, the AAES revealed what could be achieved in adult

education given adequate finance, and excellent teachers and

leadership. rt ãemonstrated the importance of flexibility,

wide ranging activities and of providing adult education at

varying levels. It also showed that under certain conditions

there was a wide acceptance of adult education especially if

it was designed to meet people's needs.

Although the Service was national-, it also offered

its broad-based activities in 4 Military District (4¡lo), a

district which included South Australia. Herer âs i¡ other

States, its progralnmes attracted many soldiers. In this wây,

the AAES exposed a number of adults, from avariety of pre-war

occupations, to the potentialities to be derived from adult

education studies. Many of these adults were in pre-wor1d war

manual worker occupations.

The potential for post-war civilian adult education,

in relation to clients and experienced educators was great.

However, the potential was to some extent unrealised as despite

the work of the AÄES, many of its educators and students were

lost to civilian adult education, especialJ-y liberal- adult

education. There vrere notable exceptions with officers such as

R. Madgwick, A.J.A. Nelson and J.L.J. Wj-Ison having an important

impact on civilian adult education. Furthermore, although in

the long term many soldiers did not continue to participate

in post-war l-iberal, vocational-, remedial, recreational or

informational adult education, a large number dj-d in fact,
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involve themselves in the rehabilitation scheme, particularly

where they could acquire a more utilitarian education' such

education would equip these adults with skills and knowledge

necessary tor civilian occupations. Perceived useful stud'ies,

particularly pragmatic courses, again had appeal'

Two of the major agencies involved in assisting ex-

service personnel acquire an education through this scheme hlere

the south Australian school 0f Mines and Industries and the

Education Department. Both provided an extensive vocational

education that had widesprciad appeal to adults, including

many workers.

Post-war Education Dep artment and Department

of Further Education lVork

From 1956, the Education Department's offerings grew

to resemble, oD a smaller scale, thOSe Of the AAES. However,

these 1956 changes did not occur in isolation. For some time

there had been pressure on the state Government to expand its

involvement in adult êducation. significant sources of this

pressure came from, for examPle, a Committee of Inquiry into

Education which had heard evidence and had reported in the

wake of the successes of the AAEs and the important 1944

conference on adult education in New south wa1es.

In its newJ-y expanded post-1956 non-controversial adult

educatíonal pursuits the Government wanted to provide its

citi zens with facilities to more profitably use their leisure

time and aid the development of a better socj-ety' These aims
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supplemented those of its already extensive vocational adult

educational provision of basic and post-trade levels whereby

workers were encouraged to promote their own improvement in

addition to that of society and the nation as a whole.

ThenewlyexpandedDepartmentalservicegrewquite

rapidty throughout the late 1950's, 1960's and early 1970's'

This paralleled that of the Victorian council of Adult Education,

the New South Wales Department of Technj-cal Education and, in

particular, and on a smaller scale, the south Australian wEA'

The development was at a time of almost unchecked economic

growth,butatatimeofchangesintheState'spolitical

control, the structure of its labour force, the nature of

family and social life and at a time of growing political

militancy.
Significantlyduringthisperiod,workers\^Ierenot

well represented in liberal, recreational and' informational

adult education courses. This contrasted with their involvement

in vocational adult education, particularly technical studies'

Also remedial adult education, particularly basic literacy and

numeracy programmes attracted working class adults, many of

whom were migrants or aboriginals. Hence by the early 1970's,

as had been the case for much of the period since 1913, workers

v/ere invol-ved in a clearly defined area of adult educational

provis ion .

Not even the foundation of the Department of Further
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Education in Lg72, of the injection of Federal funds aS a result

oftheReportsoftheAustralianCommitteeonTechnicaland

Further Education (ecoterr) changed matters ' V'Tithin an

ideologicalframeworkofself-improvement,manualworkerswere

clearly attracted to prografiìmes of a utilitarian nature'

progranìmeswhich$/eregivensomeattention'andsignificant

f inance, with5-n the new Department '

MaxBone,theDepartment'sfoundationDirectorand

former Director of Technical Education in the Education Department'

strongly influenced the Department's areas of major emphasis '

He guided the new Department in such a way that vocational

education was alrocated substantiar proportions of the Departmentrs

budget. Liberal, recreatiOnal and informational education v7as

regarded as having the potential to be almost financially self-

supporting, just Iike similar WEA classes ' Vocational adult

educationwasamorepoliticallyacceptableareatoreceive

heavyfinancialinputfromagovernmentdepartment,thanwas
Ieisureeducation.l{owever,despitethisdisproportionate

allocation of funds to the.vocational area, the Department's

remedia]-,non.vocational'recreationalandinformationaladult

educational activitíes rapidly increased' rn fact by

LgTs,theDepartmentwasattractingoverl0O,000studentsto

its programmes. It was indeed a significant body'

Like similar bodies, its non-vocational' recreational

andinformationalcoursesappealedtothemidd.Ieclass.Toan

extentthiswas-alsothecasewithremedialcoursessuchas

universityprerequisitestudiesofmatriculationlevel,and

some vocational courses, for example' Business Studies'
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However'manyoftheDepartment'sremedialprogrammesattracted

migrants of working.class background' aboriginals and other

educationallydeprived.adults.Simitarly,itsadultvocational

coursesinthetechnicalarea,âtsomebasicandpost-trade

levels attracted workj-ng class adults' The Department's

utilitarianprogrammes,likethoseofTUTAandthewEAreceived

a positive worker response' Workers participated when they

viewedthecoursesasofbenefittothemandmanyofthe

Department's vocational activities satisfied these criteria'

SummarY

overtheyearssincelgl3,therehavebeenSomemajor

advancesinworkingclasseducationprovidedbothfromwithin

andoutsidethelabourmovement.Earlyeffortssuchasthose

oftheIVEAand'itsUniversitypartnerwereconcernedwith

higherliberalstudiesforworkersthathadageneralconcern
forsocialharmonyandthepromotionof''betterandmore

responsiblecitizenship,'inademocraticsociety.Such

initiativescontrastedwithmorepropagandisticadulteducation

fromradicalgroupsandvocationaladulteducationwithits

concern for self and nationar improvement from the schoor of

Mines and Education Department' Worker quietude in South

Austraria miritated against radical prograrunes as workers

showed a willingness to engage in more pragmatic vocational

studies.

Afterthesecondworldwarandtheundoubtedsuccesses

oftheAAESaS-anadulteducationalservice,significant
ad'vancesweremadeingeneraladulteducationprovision.

workers, as had been the case during, for example, the Depression'
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persisted with an interest in flexible informat adult education'

However, importantly they also positively responded to expanded

remedial and, vocational offerings of the Education Department.

There was a consistency between the dominant ideology

surrounding the post-war provisions and those of the early efforts

of the wEA. In both cases, there was a concern among the

relevant educators for the preservation and development of a

capitalistsociety.Therewashowever,amajordifference

between the two provisions in that the early WEA and University

efforts focussed on higher lèvel studies of a more liberal

nature, while much of the 1950's efforts of the Education

Department and to a lesser extent, the Schoo1 of Mines, tåt"

concerned with a more pragmatic ed.ucation. such provision as

this and. simj-Iar progralnmes from TUTA and the wEA Trade Union

programme showed more widespread appeal among workers than

higher level liberal studies or indeed more recreational adult

education.

with regard to worker adult education provision over

the years considered, educators have mainly worked in a framework

that has promoted consensus views of society' Within this

framework, it can be arqued that the dominant social class

has largely defined the content and structure of education as

it has controlled Provi"io"'I0
SuchcontrolhasbeenopposedbySomeeducators.A

n on comparable American
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number of these have promoted, but still using consensus views

of social relations, worker control of worker education. This

contrasted with educators who, employing conflict theories of

social relationsr,háve argued for and have attempted to develop,

working class control of the content and structure of worker

educatio.r.11 But as has been revealed throughout this thesis

such arguments have not been readily accepted in South

Australia where, for example, worker quietude and the

traditions in the industrially small State have militated

against radical worker education. In this State, workers have

shown a readiness to engage in adult educatíonal programmes

provided from outside and within the labour movement when the

studies have been of a utilitarian nature, and have not been

highly academic. There appears to have been little concern with

the ideology surrounding such provisions. Rather the dominant

concern has been whether or not the studies have constituted

what workers perceived as really useful knowledge.

t1 See for example, Peeis, R., Ad.ult Education: A Comparative
Study, London, Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1972, p.154;
gessant, 8., "An Independent Working CIass Education",
Australian and New Zealand Histo of Education Societ
ourna 1 ' P. tBe ât, M. ,

Trainin - What Can Indus Do? (Paper presented to
l.lS ra l-an Assoc a ono u t Education Conference, I974) ,

(Mimeograph, 2p.), Perth, I974, P.1.
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PRESENT IqOMENT AND THE: FUTURE

Introduction

Ifitishardtosummariseadulteducation'spast,

itisinfinitelymoredifficulttopredictthefuture.
InLgT5,thedateatwhichthisstudyends,thefuture

foradulteducationgrowthseemedpropitious.Therewasan

enthusiasm among educators. The ALP GOVernment had recognised

inadequacies in provision and had made efforts to remedy

deficiencies. Ït had established ACoTAFE' TUTA and had injected

much money into the area, particularly vocational adult education'

Howeverrafter:-gT5withaconservativefed'eralgovernment'

themoodofoptimismchanged.TUTAwasthesubjectofa

committee of Inquiry, but survived after a favourable report

of August Lgl7. The Government also tightened educational

spending and placed the Technical and Further Educatíon commj-ssion

under the virtual control of a Tertiary Education commission'

These changes affected adult education provision at the state

level.
ThC WEA

The south Australian wEA had continued to show quite

rapid growth. Its enrolments were L0,632 in L975 and 2I,075

in :lg7g.I2 Middte class women dominated its recreational,

informational and liberal programmes, while the aged and manual

workers fi^Iere clearly under-represented. 
13

12 workers' Educational Association of South Australia,
WEA of S.4., 1980'Sixt Third Annual Re

p.

¡.

I

13 ibid pp.T2'L4.

ort , Adelaide,
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In relation to its trade union work' it :--979

the wEA attracted around 300 students to its programmes'14 e

highproportionoftheseenrolleeswerenowfromthewhitecollar
union,thePublicserviceAssociationofSouthAustralia.A

number were also from the credit union League of south Australia'

Tothesecourses,theAssociationwasattractingpredominant}y

whitecollarunionists,aninvolvementthatbecameaclear

trendafterthemid-1970's'InLg78'forexample'32courses

attractedabout50ostudents,theoverwhelmingmajorityofwhom

were from the Public Service associatio"'15

onereasonfortheinvolvementoftheseunionistsin

thecoursesh¡asbecauseoftheirpaidstudyleaveprovisions.

Someunionshavesuchconditions,andsincethe!{EAwasnotin
apositiontoreimbursestudentsforanylossinpayincurred

in attending courses, only those with such study leave allowances

tendedtoparticipateinWEAtradeunionProgranmes.Blue

collarunionswithnosuchprovisionstendedtoattendTUTA

coursesrâsTUTAhadthefacilitytoreimburseforpayloss.
Itwouldappearthatfortheforeseeablefuture,the

wEA will continue Lo offer trade union courses ' and its clientele

will be from white collar unions ' white collar employees such

aSclerkshave,historically,alwaysbeenwellrepresentedin

adult educational activities '

L4 ibid., p . t9 .

i'Iorkers' - Educational AssSee
Sixt

I5

pp-
Second Annua lRe ort

ociation of South Australia,
Adelaide, I{EA of S.A' , L979,
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The other major trade union work of the WEA is its

postal course scheme-. In Lglg, this national progralnme attracted

inexcessof2,oo0enrolments,notallofwhom\^Tereunionists,

withalmost500comingfromsouthAustraliaandtheNorthern
16Terrrtory.Again,remedialcoursesattractedmajorenrolment,

althoughcomparedwithLgTE,therewerenoticeableincreases

ofenrolmentincoursessuchasHistoryofTradeUnionism'

TradeUnionsinAustralia,theShopStewardandGovernmentand

Politics in Australia

Thescheme,senrolleescamefromavarietyofunions

andthegeneralpubtic.InSouthAustralia,representatives

of unions such as Administrative and Clerical Officers'

Association,AustralianPublicserviceAssociation,Australian

Telecommunication Emproyees' Association, commonwealth Bank

officers,Association,RoyalAustralianNursingFederation'
andPublicServiceAssociationofsouthAustralia,dominated.
Thatis,aswiththeotherunionworkoftheVüEA,whitecollar

unionistswerethemainparticipants,herecontributingovertwo

thirds of' the enrolment at a time of growing white collar unionism'

Itwouldappearthatthistrendwillcontinue,although

therehavebeensuqgestionsthatTUTAwillaSsumeresponsibirity

for the scheme' At the present tíme there are no overt signs

of this transfer occurring, and so the wEA wirr continue to

provide its nationar correspondence progralnme to, so far as

unionistsareconcerned,apredominantlywhitecollarunion

clientele. It is possible ' that with wider publicity within

16 workers' Educational Association of South Australia' Sixty
op cit -, P -23 .Thi rd Annual Report t
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unions, the scheme

enrolments.

could well attract vastly increased

TheWEA',sbveralltradeunionworkhascontinuedto

developsinceLgTs.Inthesarìevein'butinamuchmore

spectacular manner, its informational' recreational, remedial

and liberal adult educational programme has seen significant

growth. such growth is likely to be sustained in the immediate

future.TheWEAofficershavedemonstatedremarkable

entrepreneural skiIIs with their liberal, informational,

remedial_ and recreational prograÍme. They have responded to

populardemand,haveadvertisedextensivelyandhaveshowna

commitmentreminiscentoftheWEApioneers.Consequently,

courses deemed as popular, popular that is' with the more

educationally motivated in the population, namely, middle class

adults, have been provided. These adults have responded to

advertisements such as the following -

.. . "Spring is the time to start thinking
åoout'getÉing out of the house and taking

"p-""r-interãsts", 
says wEA Education officer,

Edwina LeveY.

"And what better way to begin than by enrolling
in a WEA course?" she said

"Finally" r she saidr 'ä special course had been
organis.ed'toprovideíntendingvisitorstothe
eoírpeii fxninition with background information
or, ïh" life and times of Pompeii ' The tutor
would be Dr. Anne Geddes, of the University
of Adelaide" -17

The 1980 Spring programme had a variety of short

courses under headings such äs r outd,oor and Leisure, House and

L] Advertiser (Aderaide) 9 August, 1980'
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Home, correctors, courses, Lifestyle, psychology and Health'

Relationships, Cookery and Entertaining' Current Affairs'

practicar Art, personal styre and public rmage, crafts and

Handicrafts, creative writing, Language, Gardening, Nature's

World, Photography, Travelogues' Hobbies and Pastimes' Music'

LiteratureandtheArts,studyandThinking,Businessand

Management, Finance and Investment, Vocational skills.lB

Whilethead'ulteducationcommitmentofthenewVíEA

leaders resembles that of the Association's pioneers' the focus

is now different. No torrg"r is there considerable emphasis

on the higher education of manual workers ' Rather this is

placed on a more broadly based progralnme' a programme that

will grow over the next few years. And this especially in view

of the current tight constraints being placed on similar

recreationa].,informationalandliberaladulteducation

activities of the Department of Further Education'

AlthoughthissideoftheWEA'sprograÍìmeislikely

to be dominant over the next few years, some effort will also

be given to providing education for manual workers, and workers

_morebroadlydefined-ingeneral.Thisworkwillbepromoted

by the Association's able leadership in Eric lfilliams and colin

MacDonald. on a small scale, there wil-I be efforts to ascertain

workers, educational needs and to provide for them' It is very

likely that in the immediate future such needs will be fc¡r:

I8 ibid.
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utilitarian programmes. However, with the prospect of shorter

working weeks, it.is possible that more workers will redefine

what they see as realry useful knowledge, and begin participating

more prominentty in the wEA's general programme, in ad'ditiOn to

their involvement in trade union courses and the Trade union

Postal Scheme.

the Labour Movement

The significant development in labour movement provided

education in south Australia since 1975 has been the work of

TUTA. It has continued to provide an extensive utilitarian

education for unionists, particularly shop stewards ' and

increasingly migrants and women unionists '

ThefutureofTUTAwascloudedwhentheConservative

coalition Government came to power in L975 and initiated an

enquiry into TUTA's activities. However, TUTA has survived

although some changes in its control were introduced after the

Committee had rePorted in 1-977 '

In South Australia, there has been considerable demand

for TUTA courses. In Lg78/79 , over 900 unionists attended

.or:r=""I9.which ranged from short intensive courses to longer

ones of up to five day's duration. Participants j-n courses

came from a variety of unions with the Amal-gamated Meta1 Workersl

and. shipwrights' union (AMWSU) and the vehicle Builders

Employees, Federation (VBEF) being significant. In fact, these

bl-ue coIIar unions contributed around 452 of the participants
2Oin L978/79."

19 Interview with South Australian State TUTA Director, D' Ruff'
April 1980.

20 rnterview with D- Ruff, April 19B0'
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Considering the work that TUTA has already carried out,

it is tikelY to continue these activities in the immediate future'

Especially since it: provisions are, at least outwardly' non-

threatening to management and government. It will proceed with

its dominance of labour movement control-led educational provision

as it continues to receive federal funding'

However,withtheamalgamationofsomeunionsand'

following examples, such as that of the Amalgamated Metal hlorkers'

and shipwrights' union and the vehicle Builders' Employees'

Federation, it is Iikely that more unions will develop their

own education prograntmes. These are important, for TUTA is not

permitted to offer courses for individual unions. Hence, a

vehicle, in addition to the non-worker controlled !VEA, is needed

to assist , {.:or example, shop stewards in acquiring knowledge that

is quite specific to their union and their union's policies '

since Lg75, a nunber of unions have displayed interest

in providing their own education both formal and informal' The

AMWSU has been a leader with its publ ications such as Australia

Uprooted and Australia Ripped Off and with its education officer'

Ted Gnatenko being very aotive in the provision of formal

courses , for example, shop steward, Industry and Advanced' courses'

ïn some of these prografllmes, Gnatenko has shown that he is not

interested in strictly utilitarian offerings, but is concerned

to give workers a broader understanding. He links theory and

practice as he assists workers to better understand society

through a ccnflict model of social relations. However, his

efforts are not typical of worker educational provision'

The Printing and Kindred Industries union has a part-
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time educatíon officer whose job includes retraining members

where technological change demands. The VBEF has an education

officer who conducts courses in a variety of areas, such as

issues of concern to members. Other unions such as the Waterside

Workers' Federation of Australia and the Federated Miscellaneous

Workers' Union also provide occasional seminars for officials.

Over recent years there has been an increased awareness

among many union officials of the need for involvement in

educational activities for members ' particularly job represent-

atives. This awareness is likely to increase and result in more

unions becoming actively engaged in providing their own education

tp supplement that of TUTA, and perhaps the VüEA, and maybe even

the Department of Further Education.

So far as other efforts from within the labour movement

are concerned, the most likely source is the communist Party-

This party continues to provide radical educational actívities

for Party members. However, the Party is small and its likely

overall educational effect on the labour movement is problematical.

Hence, in the immediate future, labour movement provided

education wiIl be dominated by TUTA with its utilitarian

programmes, although unions wj-11 also become more active,

particularly in the wake of rapid technological change.

The Department of Further Education

This Department, Iike the wEA, has continued to girow

very rapidly since L975. It had been operating as a separate

department since L972, although it was in 1975 that it became

formally established under the Further Education Act of that year.

Max Bone, the former Director of the Education
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DepartmentIsDivisionofTechnicalEducation,presided'over

the new Department's rapid' growth' Bone was concerned with

theprovisíonofadulteducationinitsbroadestSense,although

itwasvocationaleducationonwhichheplacedmostemphasis.

Such a focus has been politically popular' However' it is

interestingtoponderthisemphasisinthelightofoneofthe

fundamentaleducationalprinciplesunderlyingtheDepartmentIS

work. Bone has written:

we (the Department of Further gducation)

see no hierarc'try o'f subjects neither are

vocational or e-nrichment considered of greater
importancenor-doeseitherwarrantourgreater)1
attention. We ser e the ""åd= 

of the individual'-*

Inrelationtothisprinciple,therehasbeenagapbetween

theoryandpractice.Nevertheless,muchhasbeenachieved'by

theDepartment.Ithasprovidedforimportantremedialeducation

in the form of, for example, matriculation and preparatory

studies,adultliteracyandaboriginaleducation.Remedial
adulteducationwillcontinuetobeamostimportantavenuein

adulteducationprovision,justaShasbeenthecasethroughout

thenineteenthandtwentiethcenturies.TheDepartmentof

FurtherEducationwillcontinueitsworkherealthoughits
responsibilityforadultmatriculationandpreparatorystudies

maybeassumedbytheEducationDepartment'ssecondaryschools.

These schools now have some autonomy ' and many are making

consciouseffortstoopentheirfacilitiestoadults.
TheDepartment'sinformational'recreationalandnon-

vocational programrnes have grown throughout the seventies '

Bone, M.H-, Educatio n and Indus The RoIe of TAFE -

TAFE in Sou Aus ra a Past resent ture aper

presen eNa ona Con erence o Tec I ca1

Further Education, Melbourne,
and

graph,

2T

30p. ) , Adelaide, L9'76, P'5'
August L976)t (Mimeo
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There have been attempts to make classes accessible to aII,

through adherence to a philosophy of open access. However, again

there has been a gap, bêtween theory and pracLice,22 although

attempts have been made to improve accessibility for some people,

for example, the physicalty handicapped, single mothers,

previously house-bound women and adults in isolated rural areas.

Education has been taken to the workplace and to the home.

Nevertheless, there has been a shortfal-l. The economically

deprived have not been attracted in large numbers, the aged have

also been noticeably absent. In a sense, thenr so far as

cultural enrichment is concerned, the Departmentrs progralnmes of

informational, recreational and liberal adult education, like

similar WEA prografitmes, have effectively served to widen the

gap between workers and the middle class.

In relation to its vocational classes the Department has

continued to attract many manual workers. Workers' skills have

been developed, and in many cases, the students have been exposed

to a more broadly based education. A number of previously

narrow middle level- vocational programmes. now contain a very

small liberalising educational component. This has also been

the case with some apprentice courses which have, in a number

of cases, allowed for adult entry in recent years. However,

22 See for example, Stanford, B.K-¡ Unrestricted Access I
Adelaide, Department of Further Education, I979,
and Stanford, 8.K., "The Concept of Unrestricted
its Implicalions for the Organisation of a Colle
Education in South Australia", (M.Ed. thesis),
of l,lanchester, 1977, pâssim.

pas s rm,
Access and

ge of Further
University
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they still remain the province of the younger person who

enters such studies at age 15 or 16 years'

Such young people are also the main participants in

the more academic middle level technician courses ' These

courses have remained under Department control during the 1970's'

although there are indications that some tertiary colleges of

Advanced Education, would l-ike to assume a role in their

provision. This has been especially the case in recent years

when such collegest tertiary courses have frequently been under

quota, and when the Colleges are being directed along clearly

vocational lines, with no chance of providing new prograÍtmes

that compete with universities '

Withrapidchangesintechnology,itislikelythat

the Department wiII place increased emphasis on its middle

Ievel vocational courses in order to educate and re-train

adults for changing occupations' or developments in their'own

occupations. In this wâY, the nexus between industry' commerce

and the Public service on the one hand, and the Department on

the other, witl be furthered'

In the longer term, the Department rnay continue to

provide some liberal, recreational and informational adul-t

education, but evidence at the time of writing casts some doubt

on the extent of such offerings. To continue to work in

these areas the Department will, in the immediate future, need

to ensure relevant courses are largely seÌf-supporting, Iike

those of the WEA. It appears that in time of economic

uncertainty, adminj-strators incorrectly, the researcher believes,

place emphasís on vocational education, to the detriment of other
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adult educational activities '

Adultsrequiretheopportunity,forexample,toformally

discuss and try to understand rapid social and technological

changesisuchaSsomeofthechangesthathaveresultedfrom

theinventionofthetransistorintheearlypost-WorldWarIÏ
years,adiscoverythathasrevolutionisedtheworkplace.

Adult education is vital in equipping people with the

skilrs and knowredge to cope with and contror this rapid change '

To this end there will be a need to give ad'ults a more general

educatíon rather than a speciatist narrow vocational education'23

TheDepartmentofFurtherEducationhasanimportantroleto
playinthisendeavour.Itmustbegiventheleadershipand

financial- support to enable it to meet these obligations to the

State's adults. However, with its close relationship to industry'

commerce and the public service, it is rikery that the Department

will continue to develop the pattern of offerings that was firmly

established in the 1970's- In relation to workers'

such education will be util-itarian'

A Fina1 Note

TheexperienceofthelasthalfofthelgT0'swould

suggest littte immediate change in the ideological framework of

non-Iabour controlled formal educational provísion for workers-

There have however, been occasional recent innovations largely

outside this framework and additional to those considered in

this thesis. For example, the Adelaide college of the Arts and

Education(Ad'elaid.eCAE)hascommencedtertiarylevel(Associate

23 This point was forcibly made by historian and author, Barry
Jones, M.H.R., in an i-nterview with"Technological Change and

the TAFE feacher ProjecC'research assistant at SCV Hawthorn
in 1980. The writer has a copy of the audio-cassette tape
of the interview.
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oiptoma) courses for trade unionists and others ' To date the

courses, some of which have been radical and have recognised

theorganicrelationFhipbetweentheoryandpractice,have

attracted unionists including some btue and a number of white

collar employees. This is an important development in education

for, in this case, academically éfite workers'

However,âswiththeearlyWEAandUniversityacademic

adult educatj-on prografllmes, innovat-i-ons such as that at Adelaide

cAE (which is not within the.ambit of defined adult education)

have had limited appeal to traditionally defined workers ' Rather

theyhaveshownmoreappealtopeoplesuchasclerks'who
in advanced ind.ustrial capitalism since the late 1960's,

have been inctuded by some theorists, in an expanded working

cras ,.24 such theorists have argued against traditionar

distinction betr^¡een mental and manual labour '

However, the central concern of this thesis has been with

workers as traditionally defined. For such ad.ults, education

has been largely outside of their control. It would appear

that a desirable future practice would be for adult educators

togiveworkersalargermeasureofcontrolovertheirown

education, such as is being done through some unions, and thereby

more control over their lives '

24 the discussion in Braverman, H'/ Labor and
New York, MonthlY Review Press, L974'See particularlY

Mono Lcl italI
pas s J-m.
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Branch Secretary, Federated Rubber and Allied Workers'
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and former Member of State Parliament.

Mr. J. Davies, former
Education, University

Council of

Deputy Dj-rector, Department of Adult
of Sydney.
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Mr. G. Dick, a former Apprentice and later a Technician
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Mr. P. Drew, formerly Director, S.A. Centre, TUTA..

Prof. W.G.K. Duncan, former Director, Department of
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Mr
of
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Further Education, S.A.

Mr. T. Gnatenko, Education Officer, Amalgamated Metal
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Mr
of

A. Griffiths, State
Engineers.

Secretary, Australasian Society

Mr. J. Gurr, a former Technician Student. Now Adu1t
Educator.

CoI. Hitch, Army Education, Canberra.

Barry Jones
Change and
1980.

MHR, with interviewer from projectí'Technological
the TAFE Teacher ProjecCl Hawthòrn, Victoria,

Mr. C. Lawton, former Secretary, WEA of S.A.

Mr. C. MacDonald, Assistant Director, WEA of S.A.

Mr. W. Marshall, former Secretary, Australian Railways
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Mr. J. Mitchell, former soldier in Army Education Courses.

Mr. J. Moss, Communist Party.

Production Line l¡üorkers, Bob, Anne .na *"U. Simpson Pope
Limited, Beverley, S.A.

Mr. D. Ruff, Director, S.A. Centre, TUTA.

Mr. D. Rushworth, Technician Teacher.

Mr. I. Saunders, Principal, Gawler College of Further
Education.
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and member of Communist Party.

Mr. B. Stanford, formerly Principal, Panorama Technical
College.
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Students Peter, Lyn, Marilla, Ian, Business Statistics
Class, Panorama Technical CoIlege.

Mr. G. Tasker, formerly Superintendent of Research,
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Mr. E. Williams, Director of WEA of S.A
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